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RESTORATION WORK AT ST. RAPHAEL'S RUINS 

Costly wetlands project 
draws a meagre turnout · 
for open house meeting 

BY MELITA KUBURAS 
Special to The News 

' Only a couple of Alexandria resi
dents showed up to a public consul
tation meeting regarding a project 
that may cost them $5.5 million. 

Although a certificate of approval 
has not yet been granted by the 
Ministry of Environment, Jacques 
Whitford engineers and Mayor Bill 
Franklin say the Alexandria 
Wastewater Treatment Plant is very 
close to being approved for con
struction launch this fall. 

"They have approved it, in princi
ple, but I'll believe it when I see it," 
says Mr. Franklin about the still
outstanding certificate. 

While the engineers scramble to 
satisfy remaining MOE concerns 
regarding the wetlands project con
tingency plans, one Lochiel resident 
who was at the meeting had a cou
ple of concerns of his own. 

Morris McCormick says council 
shouldn't go forward with the proj
ect until they get at least two-thirds 
funding from upper levels of gov
ernment. 

Although North Glengarry coun
cil remains hopeful • grant money 
from two major applications will 
come through for the waste-water 
management project, which is sup
posed to help Alexandria get out of 
a 15-year-old building freeze, there 
is still no definite commitment from 
either the Green Fund or Canada 
Ontario Municipal Rural 
Infrastructure Fund (COMRIF). 

But whether or not the funds 
come through, Mayor Bill Franklin 
says the project will go ahead. 

"We're committed to it," he says, 

Stork Market 
• Eva Chevrier and Richard 
Sirois, a girl, Marquise 
Aimee, July 1. 
• Julie (nee Campeau) and 
Eric Vaillant, a girl, 
Laurence, July 5. 
• Stephanie Lambert and 
Sylvia Blinn, a girl, Noemi, 
July 6. 

2005 GLENGARRY BABIES 

Girls: 25 Boys: 21 

"We have to do something and this 
is the best option." . 

Mr. McCormick, who is the for
mer North Glengarry Public Works 
Manager, says this type of commit
ment just doesn't make sense. 

"The municipality should put 
more pressure on ttpper levels of 
government to give us the money," 
he says 

He's not the only one who thinks 
the project shou!.d be placed on 
hold if the grant money doesn't 
come through. 

Disappointed that more residents 
who will be footing the bill for the 
wetlands didn't show up to the 
meeting, Alexandria Ward council
lor Gary Shepherd·says the project 
is too expensive without partial 
funding from other sources. 

He adds that lack of interest on 
the part of Alexandria residents 
may be because they aren't awi!fe 
exactly of how much the project 
will cost them in increased taxes, 
and that they are likely to be paying 
for it for 20 years. 

~r. McCormick observes that if 
Alexandria residents have to pay 
for the entire project, they'll be pay
ing almost the same amount as they 
would have for the old constructed 
wetlands proposal that was going 
to be partially funded by the upper
level governments, and that was 
turned down for being too costly. 

Also, after speaking to Jacques 
Whitford engineers at the meeting, 
Mr. McCormick says there is uncer
tainty about the so-called "guaran
tee" they provided in January that 
the wetlands system they construct 
would work. 

"The public was led to believe 
that the system was guaranteed to 
work, and now there's confusion as 
to whether the guarantee was ever 
provided. I think council better get 
to the bottom of it very quickly," he 
says. 

But the. confusion could be a 
cause of language miscommunica
tion, says David Wilson, ·the wet
lands Project Manager. 

Mr. Wilson says his company, 
Jacques Whitford, still stands by the 
letter of assurance it provided the 
MOE and Mayor Franklin at a Jan. 
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End in sight for Ruins restoration project 
BY MELITA KUBURAS 
Special to The News 

One of the final stages in stabilizing St. Raphael's Ruins is 
underway this summer, bringing the 11-year restoration proj
ect closer to an end. 

Although construction on east walls of the site, which began 
three weeks ago, is set to end by September, representatives of 
the Friends of the Ruins board of directors say they still need 
$72,12.3 to fully complete restoration on the West walls. 

and south stone walls plus the gable at the end of the east wall, 
and replacing it with a new limestone mixture, says local 
stonemason Keith Kennedy of Summerstown whose crew of 
seven men is working on the site this summer. 

"It will be good for 100 years," says Mr. Kennedy, about the 
lasting benefits of the restoration. 

"Our local government of South Glengarry has given us 
$5,000 per year in the past, the Alexandria-Cornwall Catholic 
Diocese has also given $5,000 per year, so we know we'll com
plete the project, but we just wish we had the money now," 
says Mrs. McDonell. 

The bare stone walls were all that was left of the Roman 
Catholic ,Church of St. Raphael's after it was consumed by fire 
in 1970. 

The board plans to raise money at the upcoming 10th annu
al Tartan Golf Tournament in aid of the Ruins being held at 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club on July 28. . 

"If somebody gave us a cheque for that amount today, these 
people (construction workers) wouldn't leave until all the 
walls were done," says Glenda McDonell a member of the 
board that formed in 1993 and bought the Ruins from 
Charlottenburgh Township for $1. 

If the outstanding $72,123 isn't raised, the west walls of the 
church will not be restored. Walls on the east side are the most 
weather-worn, and restoring that damage takes precedence at 
this point, says board member David Anderson. 

As well, a summer student curator, Katie Byatte, a Char-Lan 
student, spends six days a week selling St. Raphael's memora
bilia at the site to raise money. 

While there is no plan to ever build a roof on the historic site, 
Mr. Anderson says the acoustics inside the Ruins are fresh and 
natural - excellent for hosting musical events. 

They have yet to claim the entire amount available through 
matching Superbuild funds, which amounts $11,580. 

Currently the board has $318,000 in the bank, plus grants 
from the provincial and federal governement (Superbuild) that 
will match 20 per cent of the money raised, up to a maximum 
of $91,080. This brings the total lo $397,500 that friends of St. 
Raphael's will use to pay for this portion of the work. 

The expense for the restoration project has risen to $1.5 mil
lion in the last 11 years, due to escalating and unexpected costs 
every year, but the board is thrilled to be almost near the end. 

And although the provincial government has been most gen
erous, says Mrs. McDonell, the biggest thanks goes to the local 
community for being tremendously supportive of the project. 

Glengarrians may feel a connection to the Ruins, and some 
of them may even have ancestors buried in the adjacent grave
yard. But it also attracts people from across Canada who come 
to visit a historic site. The problem is that the restoration costs for all the walls of 

the Ruins is $469,623. 
Workers are chipping the old mortar out of the north, east 

Fundraising has been helped by the declaration of the Ruins 
as a National Historic site in 1999, a title of prestige in Canada 
that helps bring in 'financial help from all levels of government. 

"It's the cradle of Catholicism in Ontario," says Mr. 
Anderson. 

SIT DOGGIE SIT: Shadow, a bull mastiff, and her owner Martintown's Donna Legere go through the obedience test at the Doggie Days 
of Summer show at Stone Ridge Kennels on Saturday. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Bear sightings on rise in Lochiel area 
BY MARGARET CALDBICK 

Special to The News 
Several black-bear sightings in the past few 

weeks in the northeast quadrant of the former 
Lochiel Township have some residents wonder
ing if bear numbers are up in the area. 

On Friday, June 24, at around noon, five pas
sengers in a car travelling north on SDG 23 
caught sight of what they assumed was a large 
dog on the road, 400 feet ahead. 

"We were about a kilometre south of 
McNaughton Road when we spotted it, and real
ized it was a bear," explains Ron Wallace of 
Dalkeith. 

"It was about 4 l/2 to three feet tall, pretty big 
really, and when it noticed us, it headed back 
into the bush on the west side of the road, "says 
Mr. Wallace about his first experience of seeing a 
bear in Glengarry. 

Chances are this is the same bear spotted the 
same week by Craig MacGillvray close to his 
home nearby on Seven Hills Road. . 

Then, this past week, Richard Mahoney of the 
Vankleek Hill Review slowed down on County Rd. 
34 south of Vankleek Hill to watch a lone bear 
cub cross the road. 

But the hot spot of bear sightings seems to be 
east of Kirkhill in the woods and fields between 
Crooked Road. and Laggan Road. 

It was there on Thursday afternoon, July 7, 
when three separate sightings of an adult black 

bear took place. 
Leading up to the sightings, Lois Gagnon 

whose farm is on MacCuaig Road at Crooked 
Road, heard loud grunts and growls in her 
woods. for several nights last week. "I have never 
heard sounds like that before. My dogs, who are 
generally calm, went wild with barking, so I 
finally decided it was best to lock them in." 

This rash of sightings does not necessarily indi
cate that the bear population is on the rise, how
ever, according to Joel Ladouceur, one of two 
bear technologists serving our region for the 
Ontario Department of Natural Resources. 

"Their numbers are more likely steady, but at 
this time of year the bears are coming out to for
age for berries and other wild food. 

Glengarry provides a good habitat for these 
kinds of food sources as well as the security and 
protection of forest cover which bears, especially 
females with cubs, require. 

The only bear that lives in our region is the 
medium-sized black bear, the most common bear 
in North America. The males range in weight 
from 120 to 300 kilos (250 to 650 pounds), and the 
females from 45 to 180 kilos (100 to 400 pounds). 

Black bears generally live in forests and 
swamps, eating whatever food they can find 
including berries, roots, insects, small mammals, 
and the remains of dead animals. 

But because they are so highly adaptable, black 
bears can thrive close to human habitation. 

45 

The spike in human population in rural areas 
and new homes on isolated lots create the poten
tial for bear/human conflict. 
"The main issue with bears is teaching people 

to control attractants. This includes bird feeders, 
pet and farm animal food, garbage, any unnatu
ral food source that the bear can become condi
tioned to and return to," Mr. Ladouceur explains. 

Another important attractant is dead farm ani
mals dumped in the woods. A large carcass will 
condition bears to return to the spot in search of 
more. The seriousness of bears conditioned to 
non-natural attractants was demonstrated last 
Wednesday, July 6, in residential Carleton Place, 
where a black bear was dispatched by Natural 
Resources· after repeatedly returning to prowl 
backyards, licking barbecues and raiding bird 
feeders. 

According to The Ministry of Natural 
Resources, being bear-wise means respecting 
any wild animal and keeping your distance. 
Bears are generally very shy, but if threatened or 
with cubs, they can become extremely danger
ous. Never approach a bear. If confronted by 
one, slowly back away while watching the bear. 
Try to get to a building or a vehicle. It's also very 
important to keep dogs away from bears. 

The Ministry of Natural Resources operates a 
24-hour Bear Hot Line, 1 866 514-2327 to report a 
problem you are having with bears. In an emer
gency, you can also call 911. 

ALEXANDRIA 

Hydro One 
beats down 
utility deal 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

Details of strong-arm tactics by 
Hydro One Networks Inc. and a 
$260,683 payout by North 
Glengarry have emerged in the 
wake of final details being made 
public of the sale of Alexandria's 
public utility company (PUC). 

The deal ends a process which 
started on June 30, 2000, when 
Hydro One reached a·n agreement 
to pay the township $3.3 million 
for the PUC. 

After the initial deal was reached, 
however, Hydro One moved to 
put the squeeze on the township 
trying to recover money for "work
ing capital adjustments" and the 
"erosion of net fixed assets." 

Negotiations led to a $200,683 
return for working capital and the 
more recent ~ ,000 agreement for 
erosion of fixed assets. 

Not all the negotiating has been 
pretty, according to Mayor Bill 
Franklin. 

"They told us if we didn't pay 
(the $60,000), they'd raise the rates 
of our residents," Mayor Franklin 
said in a recent interview. 

The mayor said Hydro came after 
the township in two waves. The 
first was to recover money for 
working capital. The company's 
complaint was that the township 
did not complete its normal main
tenance on the PUC between the 
time of purchase and the time it 
was turned over to Hydro One. 
"In other words we had stopped 

putting money • in, and therefore 
they got less," Mayor Franklin 
explained. "Our argument was 
they got more, because during the 
ice-storm most of the physical 
plants had been provided by the 
government as · brand new. Our 
argument (was) ... we didn't need 
to maintain them, they were new." 
As stated above, this portion of the 
deal was settled for $200,683. 

Hydro One next came knocking 
for money for erosion of assets, 
claiming the facility had been 
worth less than it had been. Mayor 
Franklin said none of the members 
of council were happy_ with this. 

"We had large arguments (with 
SEE HYDRO ON BACK PAGE 
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• Friday, July 15 - 1 pm - Shotgun Start (Format: Team scramble) 
20th Annual Eugene Macdonald Memorial GOLF TOURNAMENT 

• Saturday, July 16 - 8 am to 2 pm - Rain or Shine 
LANCASTER Community Yard Sale (BBQ for CHEO) 

• Check The Glengarry News classifieds for many other activities 

DALHOI 
MILLS 
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Area man sues Vatican 
in sexual-abuse case 

• New 
Systems 

• Ink Cartridges 
and Toner :rmm r 

BY MELITA KUBURAS 
Special to The News 

An Apple Hill resident is bringing 
yet another sexual abuse lawsuit 
against members of the Catholic 
Church, this time naming even the 
Vatican for fostering criminal 
behaviour. 

In his claim of $3.1 million, Adrien 
St. Louis says deceased Maxville 
priest Rev. Donald Scott and former 
Bishop Eugene LaRocque sexually 
molested him . in the mid-1970s 
while he was acting as altar boy at 
St. James Church in Maxville. 

Mr. St. Louis, a former Maxville 
resident, spoke out about his 
alleged abuse \'.~th his lawyer, Paul 
Ledroit, during a press conference 
last week in Cornwall before deliv
ering the lawsuit to seven named 
parties. 

He claims that the Holy See, the 
College of Cardinals, Aloysius 
Matthew Cardinal Arnbrozic, the 
Roman Catholic diocese of London 
and the Roman Catholic diocese of 
Alexandria-Cornwall had a duty of 
care to Roman Catholics such as 
himself, to properly screen and 
evaluate the activities of their 
priests and Bishops, and are, there
fore, responsible for their actions. 

John Swales of the firm Ledroit 
Beckett, who serves as a client sup
port worker for victims of sexual 
abuse, says that Mr. St. Louis's com
promised faith and religious life is 
one of the most dire effects of the 
alleged abuse. 

"He finally came to realize how 
this has ruined his life," says Mr. 
Swales, explaining why the firm's 
client waited so long to make the 
charges. . 

Mr. Swales spoke to the News on 
Mr. St. Louis's behalf because he 
says the man is in too fragile a state 
of mind to give an interview since 
going public with the lawsuit. 
, "He's a man who still believes in 
God, but ifs affected his belief in 
the church, and he's had intimacy 
issues; a couple of divorces, and 
problems with alcohol," says the 
support worker, who knows first
hand about the effects of molesta
tion. 

Last year Mr. Swales anq his fam
ily were awarded $1.3 million in 
damages by Roman Catholic dio
cese of London for pain and suffer
ing inflicted by a sexually abusive 
Catholic priest. 

Mr. St. Louis claims that his ability 
to obtain·a complete education and 
to earn an income have been 

impaired as a result of the alleged 
abuse, which he says began when 
he was 17 years old and lasted for 
three years. · 

He says both Mr. Scott and Mr. 
LaRocque exposed themselves to 
and fondled him, masturbated in 
his presence, and encouraged him 
to engage in other deviant sexual 
behaviour. 

He claims they made him feel spe
cial iri their own eyes, in the eyes of 
Church. and of God. 

Although much of the abuse 
occurred while Mr. St. Louis was an 
adult, he claims Mr. LaRocque and 
Mr. Scott held a position of trust 
and power over him, which they 
used to exploit and manipulate him, 
while teaching him to seek rewards 
for the victimization. 

"The young plaintiff viewed (Mr.) 
LaRocque as a powerful, righteous 
and godly figure," papers relating 
to the lawsuit state. 

Mr. LaRocque, who now lives in 
Windsor but has emeritus status at 
the Alexandri~-Cornwall diocese, 
denies the allegations. 

Current Bishop Paul Andre 
Durocher says he plans to stand by 
the former Bishop's claim of inno
cence. 

The local diocese is also named in 
the suit for failing to properly 
screen and select its priests such as 
the defendant Mr. Scott. 
"If they didn't know, they should 

have known, and they are responsi
ble for the actions of their employ
ees," says Mr. Swales. 

He adds that he does not mean to 
attacR the Catholic Church or the 
current Bishop, Mr. Durocher, but 
says it is time that changes are made 
by the church and its leaders to rec
ognize that there is a sexual-abuse 
problem within the institution. 

"He (Mr. Durocher) seems like a . 
capable man with compassion and 
great spirit. He's in a position to set 
a new pattern and set it right," he 
says. 

But Mr. Durocher, speaking about 
the ninth lawsuits he s been served 
by the London-based law firm, says 
the church, and his diocese in par
ticular have already made moves to 
address problems of sexual abuse. 

"We' re dealing with a lot of issues 
that \?o back many decades," he 
says, 'and since that time this dio
cese has been very involved in 
implementing changes." 

Th~se changes, he says, include a 
new- screening procedure for 
priests, a clear and transparent 

process for victims' claims, a care 
committee for any person who 
comes to them and says they've 
been abused, and a new program to 
help priests deal with sexuality. 

As well, a process has been estab
lished to review recommendations 
resulting from a study on sexual 
abuse conducted by Canadian 
Bishops. 

The study, "From Pain to Hope," 
was done 15 years ago. A review of 
it has been underway at the 
Alexandria-Cornwall diocese for 
two years, and Mr. Durocher says a 
report will be presented when 
Canadian Bishops meet this 
September. 

''I'd like to know what other 
changes they'd want us to bring 
about," says Mr. Durocher, in 
response to the lawsuit. "There are 
huge changes we're already made, 
and perhaps they're not aware of 
them." 

However, the statement of claim 
brought in the latest suit states that 
the Holy See and the College of 
Cardinals, in order to avoid scandal, 
have suppressed information about 
the problem of clergy sex abuse 
instead of bringing awareness and 
resolution to the issue, and that 
they denied, or were willfully blind 
to, the existence of sexually deviant 
behaviours. The statement of claim 
sent out last Wednesday also says 
the Vatican and the College fos
tered a system based on rules and 
principles in the Church in which 
deviant sexual practices are bound 
to develop among a percentage of 
the priests. 

The upper levels of the Roman 
Catholic Church are named in the 
lawsuit for several other reasons, 
mainly their relatiof1'>qiP to Bishop 
L~Rocque. , 

They say the upper levels of the 
Rom,m Catholic Church di<ln'.t · 
effectively interview and scrutinize 
Mr. LaRocque prior to his appoint
ment as Bishop, and in accordance 
with the level of power they afford
ed him; that they failed to monitor 
or screen the character, sexual ori
entation and sexual activity o1.Mr. 
LaRocque; and that they failed to 
assist victims once they knew of his 
conduct. 

"I hope that (the Vatican) would 
do more than apologize, that they 
would implement more effective 
changes and start treating the vie
funs with love of the church," says 
Mr. Swales. 

• Great Deals on sales and Service. 
Used Systems 613 525-4128 

92 Anik St., Alexandria 
"Get the lowest prices in town" 

l :ichel.l Menard D,11, . 

Den.t111lst· 
HERE FISHY FISHY: Martintown's Katelyn Johnson, 11, and her 
brother Kody, seven, took advantage of licence-free fishing day at 
Charlottenbutgh Park in Lancaster on Saturday. 

Serving you for 
more than 26 years! 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 
• Immediate Appointments 

New SD&G police inspector 
to restructure local department 

· and Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

BY MELITA KullURAS 
Special to The News 

A new inspector for SD&G OPP 
plans to implement structural 
changes . within the police service 
over the next three months. 

After what he says was an 
"unkind" review of the SD&G OPf 
command structure, Raymond 
Westgarth was brought in to work 
with the Police Services Board (PSB) 
and council to develop a new busi
ness plan for police in the region. 

Mr. Westgarth, who has been a 
police officer for 30 years, will be 
working with the police over the 
next three months before the PSB 
decides if he will be hired full-time. 
He introduced himself to North 
Glengarry council at a meeting on 
Monday night. 

"We had nine sergeants doing 
administrative duties and now 
we' re putting eight ( of those) ser
geants on the road," he says of the 
change he made his first week on 
the job. . 

Mr. Westgarth says his number 
one priority is getting more officers 
on the road, but that he also wants 
to tackle crime by reaching out to 
kids in elementary schools. 

"Once they get to high schools 
they've already made up their mind 
whether they like me or they 
don't," he says. 

He also spoke about his "educa
tion before enforcement," policies 
and family-friendly approach that 

. allows his employees to address 

GLEHGARRY G!THERIHGS 

• Dental plans accepted family needs before the needs of the 
service. 

"Family first for me and family 
first for my officers," he said. 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 450-265-3332 
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Sale 

NO PST • NO GST 
ON ALL Fu ITURE 

with extra savings! 
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18.2 cu.ft. Refrigerator 
Split Shelves, 

Only $599 3 storage bins 

I ... , '' 
I • . 

• • • 11 • 

11 ! . 11 I Only $489 

Solid Wood 5 pc 
Pedestal table and windsor chairs reg.~ $399. Tax incl. 

LA-Z-BOY 
Rocker recliner 

reg. ~ $399. l:J:ded 
Choice of colour 

A. Class 2pc Sofa and chair 
Choice of color $549, Tax incl. ' 

South Shore 6 pc Bedroom Suite 
Mahogany Oak Finish reg. ~ $1099. Tax incl. 

Decor Rest Wing Chairs 
Choice of color reg.~ $549. Tax incl. 

Source l - Sectional 
All leather, black reg.~ $1999. Tax incl. 

Source l - 3 pc Sofa, loveseac and chair 
All leather, taupe · reg.~ $1999. Tax ind. 

Bl PALLISER' 
RECLINING LEATHER SEATING 

NOGST 
NO PST 

OPP release name in alleged-bribe case 

Williamstown's annual Manor 
House Social takes place next 
Wednesday, July 20 at the Sir John 
Johnson Manor House. 

The fun begins at 7 p.m. and 
includes lots of entertainment. 

2 pc sofa and chair 
reg.~ $2149 Taxes included Serta bedding 

The OPP has released the name of 
a South Glengarry man who 
allegedly tried to bribe a Cornwall 
city councillor. 

Scott Frechette, 32, has been 
charged with Corruption of a 
Municipal Official. He is to appear 
in Provincial Court in Alexandria on 
Aug.10. 

Break and enter 
Two ATVs were stolen from an 

Alexandria business during the 
overnight of July 8-9. 
:Thieves forcibly entered a secure 

storage area at Murray's Motor 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 
VVe get the 

word out with __ _ 

The 
Glengairry 

News 
613-525-2020 

production@glengarrynews.ca 

I P R I 
erty last week. Const. D. Giroux is 

OUCE EPORT . investigating. 

ver Polaris Twin EFI700 ATV, and a 
yellow 2004 Polaris Sportsman 700. 

Const. N. Lamontange is investi
gating this incident. 

Theft 
Thieves stole a four-seat paddle

boat from a South Glengarry prop-

• • • 
Thieves also stole a 1990 

Mercruiser three hp drive line, 
model Alfa One, from a boat at 
Mac's Marina in South Glengarry 
Township last week. 

Const. D. Roy is investigating. 

• • • 
There will be a charity barbe-

cue at the Alexandria LCBO on 
July 23 from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. 

The event is a benefit for the SDG 
United Way. 

There will be hamburgers, hot 
dogs, and drinks available with all 
proceeds going to charity. 

The LCBO is located at 372 Main 
St. S. 

' ., 'If ' I. l ' ., 

POIRIER FURNITURE 
... where only the look is expensive 

711 Montreal Road, Cornwall 932-6550 

SUMMER SELECTIONS 
(> THE COUNTDO N HAS BEGUN TO OUR SUMMER CLEARANCE EVENT 

\ ~ ~O HOT AIR AND NO DICKERING. JUST GREAT PRICES ON OUR MOST POPULAR VEIDCLES! 
% -""==-= ~~~ . . ?:~ 

Silver, red interior, 6 spd., fully 
loaded, 71,000 kms, convertible, 

rare car. stk# 250327 A 

5 spd., CD, stereo, 
166,000 kms 

slk# 250299A 

4 dr. sedan, beige, 5 spd .• 
loaded, 68,000 kms 

stk# 240292A 

$33 995 $7 995 $12 995 
02 Honda Civic 
Stk. #250294A, 2 .dr., silver, 
5 spd .. 71,000 kms ..... ..... .................... 512,995 
01 Ford Escape 
Stk. #250150A, 4 dr., yellow, cruise, 
tilt, air, pw, pdl, CD, 105,000 kms .. ... 512,995 
03 Nissan Sentra XE 
Stk. #250069A, 4 cir., blue, 
auto, air, 64,840 kms ..................... ...... 513,495 

02 Honda Civic LX 
Stk. #250333A, 2 dr. , 5 spd., 
silver, 33,000 kms ................... .. .......... $14,995 
02 Honda Civic DX-G 
Stk. #250341A, 4 dr., auto., 
air, beige, 65,700 kms .. ... .. ........... .. ..... $14,995 
03 Honda Civic LX 
Stk. #250250A, 2 dr., coupe, 
black, auto, loaded, 55,800 kms ......... 515,995 
01 Honda Accord EX 
Stk. #250291A, 2 cir. , silver, auto, 
roof, 130,000 kms ........ ....................... 515,995 

Cornwall 
Honda 

www.comwallhonda.com 

. t ~ 

4 dr. sedan, grey, 5 spd., 
air, CD . 77,000 kms 

stk# 250023D 

4 dr., black, 5 spd., 
loaded, 29,000 kms 

stk# 25028 1A 

2 dr. . auto, air, silver 
12,000 kms 
slk# 250307 A 

$13 995 $14 995 $16 995 
01 Honda Accord 
Stk. #250108A, 4 dr., burgundy, auto, 
4 cyl., loaded, 71,212 kms .................. 515,995 
04 Honda Civic LX 
Stk. #250302A, 2 dr., coupe, auto, ' 
Fiji blue, loaded, 63,700. kms ............. s16,995 
02 Buick Rendezvous CX 
Stk. #250075A, 4 dr., beige, AWD, 
auto, loaded V6, 5 pass, 97,000 kms . . 516,995 

,--,....---, 

Mike 
McQuaid 

Sales 

Gary 
MacNeil 

Sales 

01 Honda CR-V EX 
Stk. #240299A, 4 dr., silver, 
auto, loaded, 85,000 kms .................... s17 ,995 
01 Honda Accord EX-L 
Stk. #250282A, 4 dr., signet silver, 
auto, V6, leather, 74,000 kms ... ........ .. $18,995 
02 Honda Accord EX-L 
Stk. #250178A, blue, auto, 
leather, 4 cyl., 69,432 kms .............. .. 518,995 

Nicole 
Lafleche 

Sales 

Carl 
Parent 

Used Car Sales 
Manager 

Katherine 
Lamarche 
Bus. Manager 

at Cornwall Honda it's all about 

1200 Brookdale Ave. Cornwall 933-7558. in our people, vehicles and 'service. 

' 

ti 
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DIPPY DO: Bainsville's Don and Sharon McRae ham it up for the 
camera at the Bainsville Street Dance on Saturday. Despite rainy 
weather in the afternoon a large crowd turned out at night for the 
dance. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

V'ball tournament spiked down 
BY Tooo ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
A proposed volleyball tourna

ment in Alexandria has been can
celled after complaints from the 
public forced organizers to cut their 
losses. 

Herb Simons, who brainstormed 
the idea of bringing a huge volley
ball tournament to Alexandria 
Airport last September, told The 
Glengarry News on Tuesday morn
ing that he and Alexandria Airport 
manager Marc Bourdon came to the 
decision to cancel the event on 
Monday. 

"We were at the HOPE tourna
ment in Ottawa and there were 
10,000 players there," said Mr. 
Simons. 

"We were getting a good response 
from them (after handing out fly
ers). Our website went crazy. Still 
we didn't have the registration that 
vte wanted. Organizers at HOPE 

, told us not to expect registration 
until a week before the event. It's 
hard t-0 plan when that happens." 

Mr. Simons said he talked to Mr. 
Bourdon at the airport and he had 

concerns too. 
"He was getting calls and letters 

from people. He doesn't need that 
pressure. Vendors started pulling 
out, too. Basically we' re talking 
about a big party and we didn't 
have a beer garden." 

Mr. Simons said he will giving 
back all money to sponsors and 
teams who have already registered. 

"We' re going to make this as 
graceful as possible," he said. 

Mr. Simon said he spent 11 
months planning the event and 
$12,000. advertising it. 

"I lose but I think the town loses 
too. We tried to discuss ways of 
running it that wouldn't annoy 
people. You know turning down 
music at 11 p.m. and such. We con
sidered maybe having it at the park, 
but there's not enough room there. 
I think the town could've used it. 
Maybe some other time. I guess 
we'll learn from this." 

The event called for 400 teams to 
participate with $45,000 in cash 
prizes. It was scheduled to be held 
at the Alexandria Airport on July 23 
and 24. 

Local councils plan joint meeting 
BY Prn: BOCK some economic development or 
News Reporter something betwee!1 the two town-

The Glengarry Sports Palace and ships." 
economic development are a couple North Glengarry is not the only 
of discussion items that may sur- neighb-Ouring government that the 
face at a future meeting being township council plans to meets 
organized between the county's with, it has already opened dia
two municipal councils. logue with Riviere Beaudette and 

The initiative for the get-together Cornwall for future-discussions. 
is coming from South Glengarry The topic of the meeting between 
which likes to have periodic meet- the two Glengarry councils surfaced 
ings with its neighbours, according at the last North Glengarry council 
to Mayor Jim McDonell. meeting. 

"We have met (with North For his part Mayor Bill Franklin 
Glengarry) each of the last two said he didn't have a problem with 
terms and we thought it would be a the idea, just that he'd like to have 
good idea to meet (again)," Mayor agenda items in place so that coun
McDonell said in an interview. cil members could be prepared for 
"There are always a few common the discussion. 
issues that always come up. Mayor Franklin, with council's go-

"We share the arena,.local tourism ahead, instructed acting-clerk Terry 
is something th~t maybe we would Hart to set up the session with his 
like to talk about, (also) there is a counterpart in South Glengarry, 
property issue on one of the bound- administrator and coordinator 
ary roads (that needs discus- Marcel Lapierre. There is no date 
sion) .. .We may be able to promote for the meeting yet. 
- t ,,..,. ...,. ,,,;.,. ,,.~. ,,..,. ..,. .,.,. ,,., .... -

#" Viand es .. ~ 

: ~ LAROCQUE MEATS: 
Ill New owners Norman and Lorna Wohlgemuth • 

Sale ends Saturday, July 23/05 

49 ANIK PLAZA - 525-1818 

NOW AVAILABLE• FRESH FISH!!! ' ; 
! Half or Whole PORK, cut and wrap .................... 1 ·3~ • 

i Half local BEEF, cut and wrap .......................... 2· 1~ i 
, Half Western BEEF, cut and wrap ...................... 2·3

~ ; 

! German SMOKED SAUSAGE ............... 3·5~ • 

i Frozen Olymel BACON, 1 lb ............... 2·3! i 
; BACON, s kg ........................... H .. . A .... M .... 26

4
·? i 

111 Black Forest, Maple and Old Fashioned . . . ' lb 

; store cooked ROAST PORK or BEEF .... 5·9~ i 
! Marinated PORK BROCHETTES .... 3·9? • 
i Marinated BEEF BROCHETTES ..... 4·2? i 
• Marinated CHICKEN BROCHETTES .. 5·9~ ,. __________________ ; 
~ ~ PART-TIME HELP REQUIRED. APPLY WITHIN -~----
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NG faces $3M in bridge repairs EXCITING NEW SATB-CHORAL GROUP 
BY MELITA KUBURAS 
Special to The News 

Repairing or replacing worn-out 
bridges could prove to be a costly 
matter for North Glengarry in the 
coming years. 

A bridge-structure inventory 
tabled at Monday's township coun
cil meeting reveals that costs could 
exceed more than $3 million in 
repair and replacement costs. 

An initial study by Public Works 
Manager Andre Bachand dealt with 
48 bridges in the area but it was sub
sequently determined that there are 
eight additional bridges that the 
township is responsible for, the cost 
of which has,not yet been estimat
ed. 

"This is a snapshot of where we 
stand," said Mr. Bachand, who will 
put together another presentation 
for next month's council meeting. 

Mr. Bachand delivered a 10-year 
capital plan of cost predictions for 
fixing the structures. 

At present there are 21 bridges 
that are in good condition have an 
estimated cost of $371,000 to repair 
and 12 bridges in fair condition 
which may cost $338,052. 

The 15 bridges that are in poor or 
worse condition will have to be 
fixed at an estimated price of 
$2,562,000. 

Because they were built approxi
mately 40 to 50 years ago, the 
bridges, a majority of which are 
located in Lochiel, only had to with
stand trucks that weighed two or 
three tonnes. 

That weight has since increased 
to about 40 or 50 tonnes, says Mr. 
Bachand. 

He blames poor construction tech
niques of the time, such as not put
ting enough air in the concrete, for 
a good deal of the deterioration. 

"Salt, freezing and thawing puts a 
beating on these," says Mr. 
Bachand. 

The cost of replacing some of the 
structures is very high, but many of 
them just need to be fixed. 

And although not all bridges 
require immediate attention, they 
will all have to be fixed within the 
next 10 years. 

For · example, Bridge #10 on 
Concession 4, shows erosion and 
cracking. Mr. Bachand says it must 
must be replaced within 10 years at 

a cost of $405,000. 
Other bridges requiring immedi

ate attention include: 
The Rigid Frame Bridge #6 on 

Laggan Road which has a giant 
crack running down the middle, 
and must be replaced immediately 

SEE BRIDGES ON PAGE A 13 

AQDEN CtNTl2E 
525-5115 

... . Lo~e to. Sing? Lookingfora Chql/enge? ..... 
Performing a Variety of Music Genres 
· 1foc:k :.c1as·sicar.;ce1tic -Gospel · ··· 

Practice Tuesdays at 7-pm in Alexandria
. LIMITED-OPENINGS. ----

Music Reading Ability Necessary. 

To Audition call 525-3208 

BIG 
SEASONAL 
CLEARANCE! 
Starting Thursday July 14 

SAVL UPT050% * 

•PLANTS •TREES •SHRUBS 
*While quantities last. Sorry NO raincheck 

ALL Mykes Roots Pure Biorevolution Terracotta Window 
Developer Liquid Food Planter 

reg. 1979 NOW $679* reg. 5949 NOW $829* reg. 1849 NOW $629* 

• 3882 COUNTY RD 34, 2 km south of Alexandria across from Ford dealership 

Entertainment Friday & Saturday 
at various locations featuring 

.-.:' t ., · •·' , 

l!~ ;i 

/ 

-
John McDermott • Fiddler Brenda Stubbert • Paddy Kelly & Paddy Maher • Salty Dog • Brandy and Port • McMartin Fiddle • Brigadoons 

MacCulloch Dancers • Bob & Ducky • Dave Anthony and Overdrive • Neil Emberg and Friends 

Friday, July 29 - Saturday, July 30 - MAXVILLE, ON 
FRIDAY, JULY 29 

8:DO am Amateur Heavyweight Competition 
South Infield 

a:Jo am Highland Dandng Competition 
Beer Tent 

8:30 am Premier National Highland Dancing 
Competition North Grandstand 

8:30 am A111ateur Piping & Novice Piobaireachd 
(Grades l, 3, 4 I 5 Solo Piping) 
Various Locations 
(Check with Information Booth) 

8:30 am Amateur Snare Drumming 
(Grades l, J, 4, & 5 Solo) 
Various Locations 
(Check with Information Booth) 

8:DO am TIie Piobaireachd Society Gold Medal Competition 
Anglican, Presbyterian & United Churches, 
Main Street Maxville. 

10:JO am • 3:00 pm Professional Women's 
He~vyweight Competition 
South Infield 

10:JO am Sheep Dog Demonstration 
Main Grandstand Infield 

12:DO pm Army Gun Race Team 
Main Grandstand Infield 

1:DO pm - 6:00 pm Masters Heavyweight Competition 
South Infield . 

1 :DO pm The Olde 78th Highlanders 
Musket Re-enadment and 
The South Glengarry & Quigley Pipe Bands 

2:00 pm Sheep Dog Demonstration • 
Main Grandstand Infield 

1:00 pm -4:00 pm ENTERTAINMENT Angus Gray Hall 
Ian Macleod & Fiddlers with 
Lori MacMasters Dancers; 
Celtic Works (Sine MacKenna & Friends) 
Morris Family; Paddy Kelly (and friends) 
Brenda Stubbart 

3:00 pm The Olde 78th Highlanders 
Musket Re-enadment and 
TIie South Glengarry & Quigley Pipe Bands 

4:00 pm Army Gun Race Team Main Grandstand Infield 
5:00 pm The Olde 78th Highlanders 

Musket Re-eaadment and 
TIie South Glengarry & Quigley Pipe Bands 

6:30 pm PRE-CONCERT ENTERTAINMENT 
Main Grandstand Stage 
Massed Fiddlers / Morris Family 

7:30 pm TATTOO & CONCERT Main Grandstand Stage 
featuring John McDermott 
Massed Bands; Massed Highland Fling 
Brigadoons; Macculloch Dancers; 
Ceremonial Guard; Ian Macleod Fiddlers; 
Sky Divers; Fire & Light Show 

10:30 pm • I :DO am FRIDAY NIGHT DANCES 
Angus Gray Hall (no dances in the Arena) 
Beer Tent 
Brandy 'n' Port, Dave Anthony Overdrive 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Friday Night Dances 

(from 10:30 pm to 1 :00 am) No dances in the Arena 
Aqus Gray Haff and the Tents 

- Brandy 'n' Port 
- Dave Anthony Overdrive 

Scottish Fiddle 
in the Arena featuring cape Breton Fiddlers' Association 

and Ian Macleod and his students with the 
Lori Trottier MacMaster Dancers 

Guest Artist: Ashley Macleod 

World's Invitational and 
Canadian Scottish 

Heavyweight Championship 
Saturday Starting Time 8:30 am 

through 5:30 pm 
• Sheaf Toss • 56 lb. Distance Throw 
• Stone Throw • 28 lb. Distance Throw 
• 56 lb Height • Hammer 16 lb. 
• Caber Toss • Hammer 22 lb. 

e:oo am 

B:JO am 
- 5:30 pm 
9:00 am 
-4pm 
9:30 am 
10:DO am 

11:00 am 
11:00am 
-6:oo pm 
11:15 am 
12:00 pm 
12:45 pm 

1:00 pm 

l:DO pm 
- 6:00 pm 
1:45 pm 
• 5:30 pm 
l:00 pm 
-10:00 pm 

l:00 pm 
- 5:30 pm 

6:JO pm 
(approx.) 
After 

SATURDAY, JULY 30 
All Professional and Grade I Solo Piping. 
Individual Drumming Competition 
Highland Dancing Competition 
Canadian Scottish HeilVyweight Championship 
- INFIELD 
Gathering of the Clans - Search your Heritage 
- CLAN BARNS 
Junior Heavy Events 
Fiddler's Workshop - ARENA DINING ROOM 
With Brenda Stubbert 
Hospitality Venues Open 
Cold Buffet - SPORTS COMPLEX ARENA 

Parade of Junior Heavyweights 
Clan Parade - INFIELD 
Official Ceremonies - INFIELD 
Official Guests - THE STORMONT, DUNDAS 
& GLENGARRY HIGHLANDERS REGIMENT 
Massed Bands and Massed Highland Fling 
- INFIELD 
Entertainment - Beer Tent 
Neil Emberg & Friends • 
North American Pipe Band Competitons(TM) 

Ceilidh Entertainment for all ages 
-ANGUS GRAY 
Pat Kelly & Pat Maher, Bob & Ducky, 
The Brigadoons, Gerry O'Neill & McMartin Fiddle 
Scottish Fiddle - ARENA 
(massed fiddlers approx 4 pm) 
Drum Majors, Competition 
Open Bass Drum Contest 
Open Tenor Drum Contest 
Massed Pipe Bands Closing with 
over 65 bands 

Massed Bands SATURDAY NIGHT DANCES . 
TIii THE ANGUS GRAY 
II :DO pm Pat Kelly I Pat Maher, Bob & Ducky, 

TIie Brigadoons, Gerry O'Neill & McMartin Fiddle 
THE TENTS 

TIii I :00 am Empty Flask 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Saturday 

Angus Gray (until 11 :00 pm) 
Pat Kelly & Pat Maher; Bob & Ducky, Brigadoons, 

Geny O'Neill & McMartin Fiddle 
The Tents (until 1 :oo am) Empty Flask 

Visit over 100 Scottish Food 
and Merchandise Vendors 

EN.JOY A MEAL BUFFET IN THE AIR CONDITIONED SPORTS COMPLEX DINING ROOM 
FRIDAY JULY 29 - 4 pm-a p111: Hot Buffet • Lasagna, vegetarian or meat, caesar salad, rolls, 

dessert and beverage. $10 
SATURDAY JULY 30 - 11 am-6 pm: Cold Buffet • Build your own sub with sub buns, cold meats, salad, 

all the trimmings, pickles, dessert, beverage. $9 

CJOH .,, 
QNT~O 
~~ 

~~~~$'kine - r~ ~~~ o/~ Ont 
• Free Parking • Supervised Camping • No Dogs 

www. len arr hi hland ames.com 

OTTAWA Cl1.'IZEN 

r.;;,. 
hydro\,,;i 

one 
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The last lions still roaring defiance in the face of evil 
In the first pages of the classic biography of Sir Winston 

Churchill, The Last Lion, American writer William Manchester 
poignantly describes the spirit of the British nation in its time of 
greatest need during _the early days of World War II in 1939. 

'The French had collapsed," he wrote. The Dutch had been 
overwhelmed. The Belgians had surrendered. The British army, 
trapped, fought free and fell back toward the Channel ports, 
converging on a fishing town whose ;1ame was then spelled 
Dunkerque. Behind them lay the sea." 

Despite its fame as a military nation, Manchester noted, the 
Brits down though history had one undeniable weakness: 
regardless of which people had populated the island nation over 
the course of time, they had never been able to withstand an 
invasion. 

Now they faced the most threatening one imagined. The 
Nazis were poised to roll over the English Channel, th~ body of 
water that separates the island from the continent and is a mere 
34 km in width at its narrowest point. 

And, if the 220,000 Tommies were not rescued, morale would 
be even further devastated, not to mention the impact ii would 
have on the ability to provide whatever meagre defence might 

Thorns & Thistles 
Thom - Festival, tourney in doubt. 

The situation relating to whether non-aviation 
events can be held at Alexandria Airport is a 
troubling one. 
Al issue are citizen concerns regarding noise at 

--~ ~ the airport, whether functions at the facility vio
late its zoning, and the ability of the airport to function as a 
business. 
One of the activities mentioned is skydiving which, arguably, 

appears to be something that relates to an airport. Others, 
however, are not as clear-cut. 

Unquestionably, the biggest sore spot.for some area residents 
in the past is the noise made late at night during the occasions 
when the country music festival was in full swing. 
Complicating the matter further is the designation of the land, 

which is zoned for agricultural use. 
Nonetheless, airport owner Marc Bourdon says there are legal 

provisions that state the airport is a usage that does not have to 
conform to agricultural zoning restrictions. 

He further argues that business uses on the airport property 
are, therefore, not subject to the narrower interpretation which 
the township seems to have taken in response to the com: 
plaints. 
One can definitely see the sharks (er, lawyers) circling in these 

potentially litigious-waters. 
Unfortunately, as seems to be the case in things North 

Glengarry these days, this situation might have been avoided if 
the original complaint, about four years back, was dealt with 
appropriately. 

At the time, Howard Galganov look issue 'Yith having 
wannabe country singers (karaoke participants) wailing away 
into the early hours of the morning. Some people seemed lo 
think that he should have just taken a vacation somewhere else 
for the duration of the festival rather than complain. And the 
fact that he is from away only seemed to ang_er some locals 
even more. However, Mr. Galganov appeared to h_ave a bona 
fide complaint because he had been promised by the event 
organizer that there would be no music after midnight. 
Possibly ii wouldn't be as much of an issue now if more had . 
been made of his concerns at the time. Regardless, it's a situa-
tion that likely will get messier before it gets resolved. 

Thom - Unsafe-swimming signs at pond. 
Taking a dip in a cool pond on a hot day is one 

of the purest summer pleasures of country or 
small-town life. But like everything these days, 
there are limitations to such an enjoyable pursuit 

~ ----' and one of them happens to be the need to avoid 
unhealthy water conditions. Such is the case of late at Mill 
Pond where new signage has been' posted warning users that 
the pond is unsafe due to high bacterial counts. 

In fact three signs were observed at the pond during the July 
1st holiday but fpr whatever reason they were being ignored, 
worse still, by families with kids. 
Part of tl1e reason may be that people just don't like being told 

that they can't use the pond whenever they want, regardless of 
the reason. The other part, however, has to do with the sig
nage employed by the Eastern Ontario Health Unit. Its notices 
were significantly smaller than the larger North Glengarry sign 
that warns people that there are no lifeguards and that they are 
using the pond at their own risk. 
Many of the bathers claimed only to see the larger sign, even 

though there were other signs posted at intervals along the 
beach. Possibly the health unit should consider covering the 
township signs with their notices when the pond is not suitable 
for use. Clearly, the current method is not working. 

The G[engarry News 
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be mounted in the ensuing weeks and months. sit on Friday and continued about their business, deter-OBSERVATIONS "On the Flanders beaches," Manchester continued, mined not to give in to the infamy that had occurred 
"they (British soldiers) stood around in angular, existen- the day before. 
tial attitudes, like dim purgatorial souls awaiting dispo- And, though, there was no singular, famous speech 
sition. There appeared to be no way to bring more than such as the stirring declaration in 1939 by Sir Winston 
a handful of them home. The Royal Navy's vessels that Britons would" fight on the beaches ... on the land-
were inadequate. King George VI had been told that ing grounds ... in the fields ... in the streets ... in the hills; 
they would be lucky to save 17,000. The House of we shall never surrender," there was, nonetheless, a 
Commons was warned to prepare for 'hard and heavy ~----~ clear semblance of such past defiance. 
tidings.' I I London mayor Ken Livingstone set the tone tha I 

"Then, from the streams and estuaries of Kent and IT GROSSMITH would resonate throughout the nation when he spoke 
Dover, a strange fleet appeared: trawlers and tugs, scows and directly to those responsible for such a cowardly attack. 
fishing sloops, lifeboats and pleasure craft, smacks and coasters, "I know that you personally do not fear giving up your own 
the island ferry Gracie Fields; Tom Sopwith's America's Cup cha!- life in order lo take others - that is why you are so dangerous. 
lenger Endeavour; even the London fire brigade's fire float Massey But I know you fear that you may fail in your long-term objec-
Shaw - all of them manned by civilian volunteers: English fathers tive to destroy free society. Whatever you do, however many 
sailing lo rescue England's exhausted bleeding sons." you kill, you will fail." 

This past week's events in London certainly were not as dra- Other individuals, ordinary and otherwise, joined in the cho-
matic nor as desperate. rus. 

But in the same fashion as their forebears did in those gloomy A London commuter, John Cherry, wrote in The Times: 
days in the spring of 1939, the British people took to public tran- ''However bad it gets, ii could have been worse ... I shall be try-

A_ UilD :kfIN(ft ~YNE 
Gleaned from ilte fyles of The G lengar-ry News 

100 YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 7, 1905 

•Master Roddie McCall um has opened an ice cream parlour at 
Apple Hill. 

•The new race track at North Lancaster was opened on 
Monday when some 1,500 attended the day's sport. Racing also 
proved popular at Alexandria on Saturday when over 1,200 
passed through the turnstiles at the Driving Park. 

•Dr. G.E.L. MacKinnon recently sold his practice at 
Williamstown lo accept the position of house surgeon in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal. Dr. MacKinnon was banquet
ed by his friends at Williamstown on Friday evening. 

•Neil McDonald, Fisk's Corner, had the misfortune to lose his 
barns and stables in the fire last Monday night. The loss includ
ed a team of horses, three spring calves and farm implements. 

•Some 3,000 attended Lemon Bros. Circus at Maxville on 
Monday. 

•Contractor John R. McDonald is preparing for the new iron 
bridge to be erected over the Beaudette at Glen Roy. 

•Arch B. McDonald of North Lancaster, has returned from 
Nelson, B.C. where he spent some time. 

90 YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 9, 1915 

•W.D. Mc Laurin of Vankleek Hill, in the Dalkeith schoolhouse 
on July 1st, gave a unique slide and phonographic entertain
ment, the best of its kind ever given in that village. 

•It is reported that Donald Duperron of the King George 
Hotel, Maxville, will shortly have an auto in connection with his 
livery. 

•Duncan A. McDonald, Fassifern, who spent the last three 
years in Sudbury, arrived home Wednesday of last week. 

•Mr. J.A. McMillan and little daughter, Sheila, left Wednesday 
for South Lancaster, where Mr. McMillan has taken a cottage for 
the summer months. Dr. O'Hara, VS, Maxville, made a long trip 
to the other side of the Nation River in his auto. He states it 
ploughed through that sandy section in great style, covering 
some 60 miles in good time. 

SO YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 10, 1925 

•The champion mother and baby in the Empire's competition 
at the British Empire Exhibition, Wembly, England, are Mrs. 
Ann MacDonald, 730-19th Ave. West, Calgary, Alta., and her 
son, John Duncan Claude MacDonald. A native of the South 
Indian, Mrs. McDonald once taught school at Unity, later mar
rying Mr. MacDonald who is a son of Duncan B. McDonald, 5th 
Kenyon. 

•Misses Gladys McIntosh and Helen Hope, Masters Harold 
Stimson and Irving Macleod are this week attending the 
Missionary Conference at Knowlton, Que. 

•Mr. and Mrs. M. Emberg, Glen Roy, have received the sad 
news of the accidental drowning of their son, Joseph A. Emberg, 
22. The accident occurred May 22nd at Bull River, B.C., where 
the young man had been lumbering for the past four years ·with 
his uncle. 

•A.H. Robertson has sold his watchmaking and jewellery 
stock at Maxville to A. Barbeau, formerly of Mattawa. 

•Miss Margaret McLaughlin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.P. 
McLaughlin, left last Thursday for Hudson, N.Y., where she will 
train as a nurse. 

70YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 5, 1935 

•The_ revival of the Caledonian Games by the Glengarry 
Historical Society was a very successful event al Williamstown 
on Monday, a large. crowd being present to view the sports 
events. Miss Grace Mcdonald, Alexandria, was high aggregate 
scorer in the Highland Dancing, while the gold medal for high
est score in track and field competition went to Alex Gordon, 
Williamstown. 

•Two local bowlers, Dr. H.L. Cheney and Ubald Rouleau won 
the Journal Trophy in doubles competition at Ottawa this week. 

•At a meeting of Presbyterian Church, June 24th a call from 
Kenyon Church, Dunvegan, lo Donald MacMillan, MA, BD, of 
Avonmore, was sustained. 

Howard O'Hara, Maxville, has completed his commercial 
course al Montreal. 

60YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 6, 1945 

SEE AULD ON PAGE AS 

ing to get into work on Friday by public transport. To do any less 
would give them a bigger victory than they think they have. 

British blogger, Tim Worstall, put it most succinctly, telling the 
terrorists, in effect, to take a hike, adding: " We'll not be having 
that." 

And British Prime Minister Tony Blair added: "When they try 
to intimidate us, we will not be intimidated. When they seek lo 
change our country or our way of life by these methods, we will 
not be changed." 

Ironically, attacks in the western world distract us from the real 
battlegrounds in Afghanistan, Iraq and Israel where such infa
mous attacks are so sadly a part of the daily existence. 

Maybe it's because they are so commonplace that they cease 
lo be deemed as newsworthy as were the occurrences in New 
York, Madrid and now London. 

Still, it's a reminder that even though the war on terrorism is 
not one that can be won in a clear and decisive manner as has 
been the case in the past, it is a war, nonetheless, that must be 
fought with the same courage, conviction and determination. 

To echo the words of Sir Winston Churchill: We must never 
surrender. 

LETTERS To THE Eo110R 

No reason for hike 
On June 27, South Glengarry council passed the 2005 budget 

of $10.5 million, an increase of $1.1 million over the 2004 budg
et of $9.4 million. 

The actual expenses for 2004 were $8.4 million leaving a sur
plus of $1 million which was transferred to the reserve fund 
which now stands at $5.1 million. 

With a reserve fund of $5.1 million today, which is an 
increase of $1.2 million over the $3.9 million in reserves at the 
start of 2004, why do we need a tax increase? The township 
also has tax arrears of $2.8 million. 

Council claims there will be a large increase in capital spend
ing but with the only specific project being a fire hall for 
Martinlown there are ample funds with a budget of $9.4 mil
,uon and reserves of $5.1 million lo carry out capital projects. 

This 8.9 per cent tax increase is totally irresponsible, especial
ly from a council who was going lo control taxes. 

Remember people, there is no property assessment increase 
in 2005. 

W. Madden/ Green Valley 

Asleep at switch 
"Ontario's Broad Shoulders," July 6, 2005, wonder indeed! 
While everyone was asleep at the switch, the politicos pulled 

a fast one on the citizenry without any authority or constitu
tional amendment by hatching asymmetrical federalism which 
explains all those distressing figures you quote. 

Sometime ago the feds handed over to Quebec only a huge 
bundle of money. 

Jean Charest, castigated people who questioned the fairness 
of this largesse and intimated there was something anti
Quebec and/or un-Canadian in their opposition.· 

But they were really protesting the unequal treatment to 
Canadian taxpayers. 

It is a tenet of representative government (not democracy) 
that all citizens be treated equal. This is no longer true in this 
state. In your excellent piece I think you have proven this 
beyond doubt. 

In my opinion we have regressed to the one party state 
which will eventually lead to tyranny. 

II seems lo be part of the mythology that Ontario is somehow 
richer than their neighbours. 

But as I pointed out in a previous letter to The Glengarry Nws 
and this factoid was from the Ontario Minister of Finance: Tax 
filers with incomes of less than $20,000 per annum represent 44 
percent of the general population and 47 percent of seniors. 

If you factor in the people who do not file for whatever rea
son this probably represents up to and beyond 50 per cent of 
the population. 

Perhaps some investigative journalism is required to find 
out the source of the Ontario Richness story. · 

While the Gomery inquiry has confirmed that the fleecing of 
the taxpayer was a preoccupation of the Chretien/Martin 
administration it is not at all clear what the inquiry's results 
will lead to, if anything, which should not surprise us given 
the history of Canada from Macdonald to the present day. 

The market is very efficient at focusing on financial weakness 
of corporations and governments. 

Nevertheless, the political class has proven that "corruption 
works". 

Finally, we must recognize that the Canadian electorate must 
share in the blame for this disgusting situation. 

They voted for this Liberal crowd time after time. So as a I 
people we are "getting the government we deserve." 

Stan O'Brien/ Green Valley 

Well-documented 
Kudos to J.T. Grossmith for his informative and well-docu

mented article on July 6, 2005, Ontario's Broad Shoulders Can't 
Carry Canada Forever. . 

This article should be translated into French and a copy : 
mailed to each francophone household in Quebec. 

They would then realize who replenishes the candy bag they 
are so ungratefully fond of digging into. 

Andrew C. Adams / Apple Hill : 

OUR LETTERS POLICY 
Letters To The Editor represent the views of the writer and not necessarily 

that of the newspaper. All letters must be signed with address and telephone 
number clearly shown for verification purposes only. 
Letters may be mailed to: The Glengarry News, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, : 

KOC lAO; delivered to our office at 3 Main Street South, Alexandria; or sent 
by e-mail to: gnews@glengarrynews.ca; or by fax lo 613/525-3824. 
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About that letter 
I hope this letter speaks for many of your 

readers and, believe me, I'm pretty sure when I 
assume that I am not alone when I implore you 
to try to exercise a bit more discretion when 
selecting letters to be printed in your paper. 

I am referring to, for lack of a better word, the 
"stupid" letter appearing in the Gune 22nd) 
paper regarding the controversial and beloved 
icon - the "Gaetan's" Chip Stand. 
If you feel you have to print a letter slamming 

the chip stand, at least select one that is intelli
gent. 

LETTERS To THE EDITOR 

Answer: ignorance, which is compounded by 
a lack of discretion. The term most commonly 
used for this type of individual is stupid. 

Supposedly, becoming insulted because one of 
the employees was smoking "outside," and not 
being able to exact an apology from said 
employee who "only smiled" is an exercise in 
true arrogance to assume that he had the right 
to dictate an agenda on an employee, unless of 
course, he/she was the employer or supervisor 
of-the establishment. 

who likes greasy french fries, there is nothing 
unusual about anybody dictating how the air 
existing on somebody else's property is to be 
utilized. Also, if an intruder does not like how 
your air is being utilized, you then owe him/her 
an. apology. 

I'm sure your readers will be impressed, rather 
than not, of the fact that if you print my letter 
you will have proven not only that you are 
humble enough to eat crow for printing that 
absurd letter, but also you at least recognize the 
indiscretion for what it is and will try not to 
publish such garbage in the future. 

The sad example of inane and senseless drivel 
was an insult to the intelligence of your readers, 

· not to mention a waste of space. 

Also, the letter begins by praising the french 
fries as being "excellent", as always, and then 
ends the letter with the comment of how glad 
he is that for his health's sake he won't be eat
ing those greasy chips again! 

The only way the statement makes any sense 
is if you equate the word "excellent" with 
"greasy'' or treat them as synonyms. 

As always, I will continue to buy your paper 
every week and will be looking for my letter, 
and thumbs up to you if I see it. 

Louise Sullivan / Cornwall 
Editor's note: As a rule, we try to print all the let

ters we receive without making judgement as to their 
worthiness. 

Summer is here, 
lose weight now! 

Lose weight for $1 a pound* What is the most likely underlying factor 
which usually manifests itself by display of arro
gance? In other words, according to this individual 

'limited time offer, based on full program, excludes mandatory product 

Auld 
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•Colin Mccuaig, 35, of 
Vancouver, holidaying at his home 
at Laggan, was drowned off 
Summerstown Sunday afternoon 

•Dr. Laszlo Roman arrived here 
last week and on Friday opened a 
general practice in his home on St. 
George Street West. 

•Five new homes were started in 
June. They are being erected by: 

· when a row boat was swamped. 
Four companions from this area 
were saved. 

Albert Laporte in Laporte Gardens; 
Archie Stewart at St. George and 
Harrison; Albert Peterson, Elgin St. 
West; Rene Rochon, Laporte 
Gardens, and Martin Clements, 
Victoria St. West. 

I 

•Two area airmen formerly 
reported missing are now known to 
have been killed in action. They are 
Flight-Lieut. Stuart Paul Whyte, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C.P. Whyte, 
Lancaster, and Pilot Officer Alfred 
Charles McGregor, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles McGregor of 
Martin town. 

•Home from overseas are LAC 
Alex D. Mclachlan, Sgt. iames 
Plumadore, Alexandria; Pte. 
Lawrence Villeneuve, Maxville; Pte. 
L.J. Lapierre, Sgf. D.G. MacDonald, 
Lancaster; LAC Grant MacRae, LAC 
Alcide Berry, Apple Hill; FO Donald 
McDonald, North Lancaster. 

•Miss F. Anna Mccuaig of Skye, 
lost her house and contents in a fire 
a week ago Saturday. 

50 YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 7, 1955 

•Steve O'Connor's taxi headed 
West for the Fraser Valley of B.C. 
,with Dr. Isabelle KA. Macdonald 
who is moving from the 3rd of 
Kenyon to Fort Langley, B.C. The 
taxi is pulling a trailer which carries 
Dr. Macdonald's dogand six nannie 
goats. · 

•Helen K. Macleod, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Macleod, 
Dunvegan, was among successful 
students at Ottawa Teachers 
College. 

•Lightning destroyed the barn of 
La~rence Lavigne, 3rd Kenyon, 
during Monday's storm. His son 
Robert, 4, was knocked to the 
ground by the bolt. 

•Darielle Brunet, 4, of Glen 
Robertson escaped with abrasions 
and cuts when struck by a pick-up 
truck near her home Tuesday. 

40YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 8, 1965 

Turnout 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

27 meeting. But, he says, his compa
ny's insurance 'forbids them from 
using the term "guarantee" when 
committing to a job. 

"We still stand by our work," he 
says, of the proposed wetlands sys
tem that is unique for its size and 
type, not just in Ontario, but 
nationally as well. 

Glengarry residents who did 
attend the meeting, seemed satis
fied with the engineers' work. 

•Tractor exhausts have caused 
loss of two more hay loads in this 
summer of hay scarcity. John M. 
Arkinstall lost his load and wagon 
north of Maxville Thursday 
evening. A similar fire Friday had as 
victim Clair Leitch of the South 
Branch. 

30YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 10, 1975 

•Edmund Chisholm, 21, of 
Martintown, lost his life Saturday 
when his motorcycle collided with a 
car west of St. Andrew's. Gordon 
MacDiarmid of Apple Hill was the 
driver of the car. 
•Town council has been offered 

$41,025 for the Alexandria arena. 
The would-be purchaser has not 
been disclosed. 

•Denny Van Loon, 4th Kenyon, 
lost nine purebred cows in 
Tuesday's thunderstorm when 
lightning struck his herd of 50 cows 
in pasture. _ 

•The heat wave continues. The 
high was over 80 degrees on 14 days 
in June and reached 9o·on the 30th. 

20 YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, July 10, 1985 

•Alexandria police and firefighters 
were called out to Island Park 
Friday afternoon after a possible 
double drowning had been report
ed. After more than half an hour 
with police and fire officials search
ing the water in boats, the search 
was called off. 
•In spite of a massive lobbying 

campaign conducted by local par
ents, it appears the amalgamation of 
Lancaster village -and township 
schools will not go · ahead, at least 
not this year. 

•The village of South Lancaster is 
the latest community to join the 

Huguette Montpetit, whose 53-
acre farm has been purchased 
under the old, constructed wet
lands proposal is happy with the 
engineered wetlands alternative 
that is only using the space of the 
old lagoon. 

"It would have been sad to see my 
farm of 63 years covered in weeds," 
says Mrs. Montpetit, who owns a 
beef operation on the land with her 
husband. 

"It's the most ideal system. It's not 
often that you get the better system 
for less cost," says Alexandria resi
dent Gerard Daechsel, one of the 
only Alexandria constituents who 
attended the meeting. 

The summer sale you've been 
waiting for is now on! , 

And continues 'Iii all summer merchandise is sold 

SAVE ON SELECTED FASHIONS 
Choose from 

• Pants and Skirts • Blouses 
• Special Occasion Dresses 
• Mother-of-the-Bride Dresses 

Sizes 4•24 Regular and Petite 

72 PRICE! 
"Our aim Is not to be the biggest, but to be the best• 

Viau's Ladies' Wear 
4140 Hwy. 34 Green Va lley, Ont. (613) 525-2992 

Neighborhood Watch program. 
lOYEARS AGO 

Wednesday, July 12, 1995 

Church in Glen Nevis, missed by 
just minutes becoming the potent
tial victim of a thunderbolt from 
heaven when lightning struck the 
church last week. 

}rle1ttlier t<, from Kemptville 

Lost 58 pounds and 47 inches 

• Alexandria council has decided 
to end its management agreement 
with L'Equipe Pyscho Sociale which 
had been operating the town recy
cling plant and will take over the 
operation, saving the town $20,000 
per year. 

•Real Deschamps, a church care
taker at St. Margaret of Scotland 

•Hot weather and lack of rain cli
maxed last month making it the dri
est June since 1912. Water levels are 
down in lakes and rivers, shallow 
wells are running dry and water . 
restrictions are being put on resi
dents. 

Roxborough Agricultural Society 
1860-2005 

July 15 • 16 • 17 
I • I..Aiiilllliiiiilii "Loonie-Toonie Day'' 

GATES OPEN AT S PM - Adult Admission $2.00 
• Crown Amusements Midway 
• Grand National Racing System (NASCAR) 
• Dining Hall Open 5:00 - 10:00 Pn:1 
• Slap Jack the Clown 

5:30 - 7:00 pm - Chili Cook Off• Scarecrow Contest 
• Spelling Bee_ 

7:00 pm Entertainment - Grandstand 
8:00 pm Grand Opening - Grandstand 

Followed by Classic 1V Shows on the Big Screen - Tent 

• =t•> • = lffi ii A •XS·••~• •¥ii~• •XS·• 
• Crown Amusements Midway-Midway Bracelets - $15. each 
• Grand National Racing Systems (NASCAR) 
• Blacksmith Display • Slap jack the Clown 
• Pony Rides and Petting Zoo (12-4 pm) 

Spomored by "Delaney Bus Lines Ltd. " 

Free Daily Draws - Get your Free Ticket at the Gate 

f.jJ IIJ 9 IJVI llJ l•I@ "Scotia Bank Day" 
GATES OPEN 7:00 AM -Adult Admission $6. 
7:00 - 9:00 am: Breakfast in the Dining Hall 
9:00 am: 3-Pitch Ball Townament 
10:00 am: 4-H Dairy and Beef Calf Rally 
10 am - 5 pm: Exhibition Hall - Open for Viewing 
10:00 am: Registration for Baby Show 
10:30 am: Baby Show -Tent 
11:00 am: Team Penning- Horse Ring 
1 :00 pm: Strong Man Competition - Grandstand 

SUNDAY, ULY 17 
GATES OPEN AT 7 AM - Adult Admission $6.00 
• Little Rays Reptile Display (12:00 - 4:00 pm) 
• Kite Demo, weather permitting (12:00 - 4:00 pm) 

8:30 am: English Horse and Pony Show 
9:00 am: 3-Pitch Ball Townament 
9:30 am: Musical Worship Service - Tent 

11am - 4 pm: Exhibition Hall - Open for Viewing 
11am - 4 pm: Antique Equipment and Car Display 

11:00 am: 

12:00 pm: 

1:30 pm: 

(Contact: Brent MacIntyre 984-2093) 

Interactive Education Display - Cattle 6am 
Mad Science Shows - (11:30, 12:30, 1:30, 2:30 Rm) 
Sponsored by: John Gordon Construction -
- Agricultural Education Display, Live Animals 
- South Nation Region Conservation Authority 

Children's Tractor Pull - Grandstand 

Pasofino Horse Demo - Show Ring 
Tractor Wagon Safety Demo - Horse Ring 

Talent Show - Grandstand 
(Contact: Jill Robinson 984-2027) 
Co-Sponsored by: The Properties Group Management Ltq. 
and Roxborough Agricultural Society 

Children's Activities 
Daily Fair Draws - End of Talent Show 
- Grandstand - Winners must be on the Fairgrounds 
Prizes Donated by: Brister Group Insurance - Youth , 
Food.land, lnglesjde and Paul Beshara, Orthotherapist, ' 
Reiki Master - Adule 

Children Elementary School Age 
or Younger are Free 4:00 - 8:00 pm: "The John Seay Orchestra'' - Tent 

5:00 - 7:00 pm: Beef BBQ Supper - $10.00 -Tent The John Seay Free Parking on Grounds All Weekend 

5:00 pm: 

8:30 pm -
12:30 am: 

(Tickets available from Fair Directors) 

Daily Fair Draws - Tent 
(Winners muse be on the Fairgrounds) 
Prizes Donared by: Glengarry Farmers 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company - Youth and 
Paul Beshara, Orthotherapist, Reiki Master 
and Canadian Tire, Morrisburg -Adule 

Fair Dance 
F . "Th sh· " euunng: e 1nen 

Two Day Pass: $10. 
(includes Sat. night Dance) 

First 100 children to enter the Fairgrounds each day 
will receive a fi·ee ticket for the NASCAR system. 

'Fair Office 613-346-2252 
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Secondary School Graduates of 2005 

QUEEN'S BOUND: The top five students at Char-Lan District High School are heading to Queen's University in 
September. Shown at Wednesday evening's graduation ceremonies with Principal John Danaher are from left: Chelsea 
McDonell, Laura Lavallee, Mr. Danaher, Valedictorian Hannah Humphries, Stephen Dalby and Margaret Cattanach. 

SUE HARRINGTON PHOTO 

Char-Lan District High School 
Graduates are Matthew Abraham, Sarah Abraham, Cheryl Achilles, 

Michael Belanger, Brandon Bourdon, Margaret Cattanach, Gizanne 
Charron, Erica Cleary, Bryce Cumming, Taylor Daigle, Stephen 
Dalby, Carrigan Desjardins, Andy Donkers, Christena Edwardson, 
Joel Hamelin, Drew Hanton, Sarah Hay, Natasha Helmkay, Thomas 
Hooker, Hannah Humphries, Rachel Jalbert, Michael Jans, Adam 
Jaivo, Kevin Johnston, Victor Jurado, Ashley Kenny, Curtis Kenny, 
Melissa Lacoste, Courtney Lafave, Kyle Laframboise, David Lauzon, 
Laura Lavallee, Brock LeGault, Andrew Leroux, Kyle MacGillivray, 
Chelsea McDonell, Nicholas McDonell, Melissa McIntyre, Kevin 
Menard, Jessa Millar, Kyle Moore, Jennifer Murray, Michelle Murray, 
Jessica Nysten, Tyler Orr, Amy Paradis, Brian Perjul, Joey Piette, 
Christa Pilon, Michael Rattray, Christopher Richard, Justin Robert, 
Timothy Rouleau, Connie Sloan, Garret Smits, Jeffrey Stephens, 
Melissa St-Jean, Kaitlyn Tierney, Kevin Valade, Jimmy VanderBurg, 
Michael Viau, Jamie Vogel, April Warden, Kaylah Wheeler, Randy 
Wylie, Stefano Zoppas, Ryan Zurkowsky. 

French Immersion certificates. Presented to students who have 
successfully completed a minimum of 10 credits in French. Presented 
to Maggie Cattanach, Gizanne Charron, Joel Hamelin, Adam Jarva, 
Melissa Lacoste, Chelsea McDonell, Jessa Millar, Jessica Nysten, 
Christa Pilon, Kevin Vala de. 

Technical certificates: Presented to students who have successfully 
completed a minimum of eight credits in Technology. Presented to: 
Andrew Leroux, Randy Wylie. · 

Royal Canadian Legion Claude Nunney V.C. Memorial Branch 
#544 Bursaries: $300 awarded to each of six graduating students 
who are descendants of ex-service personnel and who are going on 
to post-secondary education. Presented to Margaret Cattanach, 
Adam Jarvo, Hannah Humphries, Jessica Nysten, Christa Pilon and 
Christopher Ri_chard. _ 

Anna MacDonald Scholarship: $100 awarded to a graduating Co
op student who was an exemplary ambassador in the workplace. 
Presented to Matthew and Sarah Abraham. 

Char-Lan Skating Club Bursary: $100 awarded to a graduate who 
demonstrated commitment and dedication lo the skating program. 
Presented to Cheryl Achilles. _ .. 

Darrin Pruner/Martin Lariviere Memorial Award: $100 awarded by 
the Township of South Glengarry in memory of Darrin Pruner and 
Martin Lariviere to a deserving graduate. Presented to Brandon 
Bourdon. 

Rotary Club of Cornwall Bursary: $100 presented to a graduating 
student who exemplifies the Rotary motto "Service Above Self". 
Presented lo Brandon Bourdon. 

Ultramar Award: $150 awarded for the highest mark in 4U Exercise 
Science. Presented to Meagan Brown and Christina Julien. 

Ama~da Standing Memorial Scholarship: $500 awarded by the 
Glen Walter Chamber of Commerce and Pauline and Jim Standing 
to each of three students in memory of Amanda to a graduate who 
will be pursuing post-secondary education. Presented to Margaret 
Cattanach, Christopher Richard, and Stephen Dalby. 

Crusader Quest Leadership Award: $100 awarded to the chairper
son of the Crusader Quest Leadership Camp. Presented to Margaret 
Cattanach. 

Hugh Douglas Memorial Scholarship: $600 awarded annually for 
four years to a student while studying Science at University. 
Presented to Margaret Cattanach. 

Lancaster Masonic Lodge #'2JJ7 Annual Bursary: $200 awarded for 
the highest mark in Grade 12 University level Geometry and Discrete 
Mathematics. Presented to Margaret Cattanach. 

Minion Prize: $100 awarded for the highest mark achieved in the 
field of Physical Science (4U Physics and Chemistry). Presented to 
Margaret Cattanach. 

Munro Agromart Award: $100 awarded for the highest mark in 
Grade 12 University level Chemistry. Presented to Margaret 
Cattanach. 

Ross Scholarship: $100 awarded to the top five graduating students 
who have at least six Gr. 12 University Credits planning to attend a 
post-secondary institution. Presented to Margaret Cattanach, 
Chelsea McDonell, Hannah Humphries, Laura Lavallee, Stephen 
Dalby. 

Victoria Award: $2.50 awarded to the student with the highest 
mark of proficiency in a given test, the purpose of which is to broad
en their knowledge outside the classroom. Presented to Margaret 
Cattanach. 

Williamstown Green Thumb Horticultural Society Prize: $150 
awarded to a graduating student continuing their education in the 
field of Agriculture. Presented to Gizanne Charron. 

Marlin Orchards and Garden Centre Award: $200 awarded to a 
graduating student who will be studying Business or Agriculture. 
Presented to Erica Cleary. 

Char-Lan District High School Grad Committee Bursary: $100 
awarded to a deserving graduate. Presented to Taylor Daigle. 

Char-Lan Staff Scholarship: $290 awarded to the student with the 
· highest aggregate of six Gr. 12 University Credits. Presented to 

Stephen Dalby. 
Char-Lan Williamstown Reunion (1978) Scholarship Winner: $300 

awarded to the student with the highest aggregate of six Gr. 12 
University Credits. Presented to Stephen Dalby. 

Ewen Ross Memorial Scholarship: $325 awarded to a graduate who 

was an outstanding History student. Presented to Stephen Dalby. 
Marion McWhinnie MacNaughton Memorial Award: $500 award

ed in memory of Marion McWhinnie MacNaughton to each of the 
top two students going to University. Presented to Stephen Dalby. 

Msgr. Rudy Villeneuve Foundation Bursary: $500 awarded to a 
deserving graduating student who is continuing in post-secondary 
education. Presented to Stephen Dalby. 

Rhodes Grant History Bursary: $150 awarded for the highest mark 
in 4U History. Presented to Stephen Dalby. 

Roxborough Bus Line Award: $150 awarded to the student achiev
ing the highest mark in 4U Physics. Presented to Stephen Dalby. 

Steven Richer Memorial Award: $100 awarded in memory of 
Steven Richer to the student with th~ _Qighest mark in 4U Biology. 
Presented to Stephen Dalby. . 

Wilfrid and Daphne MacDonald Scholarship: $100 awarded to the 
student with the highest mark in 4U Writer's· Craft or Studies in 
Literature. Presented lo Stephen Dalby. 

Stephen Dalby also won the A J and Margaret Grant Bursary of 
$6,140 from Queen's University. 

St. Lawrence College Board of Governor's Scholarship: $500 
to½'.ards tuition at any one of St. Lawrence's three campuses award
ed to a deserving graduate. Presented to Carrigan Desjardins. 

Char-Lan Williamstown Reunion (1978) Technical Prize: $100 
awarded to the top technical graduate. Presented to Andy Donkers. 

Guy Lauzon, Member of Parliament Bursa_ry:_$100 awarded to a 
student continuing his or her studies in the field of Political Science, 
Public Administration, International Development Studies or Social 
Sciences. Presented to Christena Edwardson. 

Laurie MacDonell Memorial Award: $200 awarded in memory of 
Laurie MacDonell to a graduating student who, through enthusiasm, 
sense of humour, and positive outlook contributed to improving the 
quality of student life at Char-Lan. Presented to Joel Hamelin. 

Lloyd Rozon Memorial Bursary: $500 awarded in memory of Lloyd 
Rozon to a deserving female graduate.who will be furthering her 
studies in business or agriculture. Presented to Sarah Hay. 

Tom Manley Award: $50 awarded to a graduating student who has 
demonstrated "Environmental Stewardship." Presented to Sarah 
Hay. 

Jennifer Valade Memorial Award: $250 awarded in memory of 
Jennifer Valade to a graduating student going on to post-secondary 
education. This graduate has enhanced school spirit al Char-Lan 
through his/her good sense .of humour and keen participation in 
school activities. Presented to Natasha Helmkay. 

Tom Stewart Dramatic Arts Award: $125 awarded to a graduating 
student who contributed a great deal to Dramatic Arts at Char-Lan 
D.H.S. Presented to Natasha Helmkay. 

Char-Lan Minor Soccer Association Award: $100 awarded to a 
graduating male student going on to post-secondary education. 
Presented to Thomas Hooker. 

Mike Fontaine Construction Ltd. Award: $250 awarded to a grad
uating student who will be studying a Trade. Presented to Thomas 
Hooker. 

Char-Lan Students' Council Award: $100 awarded to the student 
with the highest mark in 4U Geography. Presented to Hannah 
Humphries. 

Jtian Byington Grant Award: $150 awarded to a student who has 
excelled in debating. Presented to Hannah Humphries. 

Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Bursary: $150 awarded to the 
graduating student who has contributed a great deal to Char-Lan's 
O.S.A.1.D. (Ontario Students Against Impaired Driving) 
Organization. Presented to Hannah Humphries. 

Principal's Award for Student Leadership: A plaque awarded lo 
the student who the Principal feels has contributed the most to the 
school in the area of student leadership. In addition, the School 
Council has contributed $100 to this student in recognition of this 
award. Presented to Hannah Humphries. 

Ron McCabe Staff Citizenship Award: A gift presented to the stu
dent voted by the staff to have been the best citizen in 2004-2005. 
Presented to Hannah Humphries. 

Women Entrepreneurs of Cornwall and Area Bursary: $500 award
ed to an outstanding female graduate going on to University. 
Presented to Hannah Humphries. 

Bank of Montreal Award: $100 awarded for the highest mark in 
Grade 12-Art. Presented to Rachel Jalbert. 

Ken Johns Award: $500 awarded to a deserving student intending 
to continue their studies at College or University. Presented to 
Rachel Jalbert. 

Glengarry District Women's Institute Award: $100 awarded to a 
deserving graduate going on to post-secondary education. Presented 
to Michael Jans. 

Michael Jans also finished in the top 15 per cent of all contestants 
on the 2005 Sir Isaac Newton Exam presented by the Department of 
Physics of the University of Waterloo. Michael also received a 
Certificate of Achievement for obtaining the highest score of all par
ticipating students from Char-Lan D.H.S. in the 2005 University of 
Toronto National Biology Competition. 

Williamstown Bicentennial (1984) Award: $100 awarded to each of 
three graduating students going to College. Presented to Adam 
Jarvo, Michelle Murray, Jessa Millar. 

Martinlown Horticultural Society Award: $150 awarded to a stu-

dent who will be studying Agriculture. Presented to Kevin Johnston. 
Rev. A.L. MacDonald Scholarship: $100 awarded to a deserving 

graduating student. Presented to Victor Jurado. 
Gonnie Van de Nieuwegiessen Peer Helper Award: $100 presen -

ed to a graduating student who contributed a great deal to Char
Lan' s Peer Helper Program. Presented to Ashley Kenny. 

Edwards-MacDonald Scholarship: $100 awarded to a graduating 
student with the highest mark in Gr. 12 College English. Presented 
lo Kyle Laframboise. 

Student Success Bursary: $100 awarded to each of five graduates 
who are going directly to the workplace. Presented to David 
Lauzon, Amy Paradis, Brian Petjul, Melissa St-Jean, Kyle Moore. 

Art Benton Insurance Prize: $100 awarded to the student with the 
highest mark in 4U Data Management. Presented to Laura Lavallee. 

Canadian Federation of University Women Scholarship: $300 
awarded to the top female graduate going to a Canadian 
University. Presented to Laura Lavallee. 

Char-Lan Williamstown Reunion (1978) Scholarship Runner-Up: 
, $200 awarded to the student with the second highest aggregate of 

six Gr. 12 University Credits. Presented lo Laura Lavallee. 
Marion McWhinnie MacNaughton Memorial Award: $500 award

ed in memory of Marion McWhinnie MacNaughton to each of the 
top two students going to University. Presented to Laura Lavallee. 

Mary Campbell Memorial Scholarship: $225 awarded to the grad
uating student with the highest mark in 4U French as a second lan
guage. Presented lo Laura Lavallee. 

Mr. & Mrs. Ernest C. Ross Memorial Scholarship: $50 awarded to 
to the student achieving the highest mark in 4U English. Presented 
to Laura Lavallee. 

Ron McCabe Award: $100 awarded for the highest mark in Gr. 12 
French Immersion. Presented to Laura Lavallee. 

Rhodes Grant English Bursary: $150 awarded for the highest mark 
in 4U English. Presented to Laura Lavallee. 

Standard Freeholder Bursary: $100 awarded for the highest mark 
in two 4U English courses. Presented lo Laura Lavallee. 

Laura Lavallee was offered the McLennan Foundation Scholarship 
from Queen's University. This scholarship is based on high academ
ic standing. 

Eastern Welding Award: $150 awarded to a graduating student · 
who will be pursuing a career in a Trade. Presented to Andrew 
Leroux. 

Brett Memorial Prize: $100 awarded for the highest mark in Grade 
11 History. Kelly Lynch and Nicholas Marion. 

Filion Awards Bursary: $75 awarded to a deserving graduating 
student. Presented to Kyle MacGillivary. 

Art Benton Insurance Prize: $100 awarded to the student with the 
highest mark in 4U Functions_ & Introductory Calculus. Presented lo 
Chelsea McDonell. 

Betty Kal_si Memorial Award: $100 awarded for commitment to 
volunteer work in the community. Presented to Chelsea McDonell. 

Char-Lan D.H.S. Heritage Committee Scholarship: $350 presented 
annually to a Char-Lan student who plans lo do post-secondary 
study and who, during his or her high school years, displayed an 
active interest in preserving the history and traditions of the Char
Lan D.H.S. community. Presented to Chelsea McDonell. 

Hugh Douglas Memorial Scholarship: $600 awarded annually for 
four years to a student while studying Science at University. 
Presented to Chelsea McDonell. 

Lieutenant Governor's Community Volunteer Award: A pin 
awarded for exemplary community contribution or outstanding 
achievement through volunteer activity. Presented to Chelsea 
McDonell. 

MacDonell/Barrett Scholarship: $150 awarded for the highest aver
age mark achieved in all three 4U Maths. Presented to Chelsea 
McDonell. 

Trans Northern Pipeline Award: $75 awarded to the student with 
the highest mark in Grade 12 College Mathematics. Presented to 
Tim McKay. 

Crusader's Elementary Basketball League Volunteer Award: $200 
awarded in recognition to a student volunteer for coaching, time
keeping, refereeing, or otherwise assisting in the operation of Char
Lan' s Elementary Basketball League. Presented to Jessica Nysten. 

St. Andrew's United Church Award: $200 awarded to a graduat
ing student who contributed a great deal to the community while 
achieving good academic standings. Presented to Jessica Nysten. 

Mark W. Wilson Memorial Award: $500 awarded to a deserving 
graduate who will be attending St. Lawrence College in Cornwall. 
Presented to Christa Pilon. 

Martintown Women's Institute Prize: $100 awarded to the student 
with the highest mark ir} Senior Family Studies. Presented to Lois 
Pond. 

Filion Awards-Bursary: $75 awarded to a deserving graduating 
student. Presented to Michael Rattray. 

Dorothy (McGregor) and John Allan Mitchell Prize 2001: $50 
awarded annually lo a graduating student pursuing post-secondary 

education in agriculture and/or business and/or the arts of expres
sion (music/visual arts/dance/drama). The prize winner must 
demonstrate and exemplify commitment to family, civic minded
ness to the community, and leadership in school life while at the 
same time maintaining a high standing. Presented to Christopher 
Richard. 

Maurice Gilmour Scholarship: $50 awarded for the highest mark 
in Grade 12 Music. Presented to Christopher Richard. 

Township of South Glengarry Award: $100 awarded for the high
est mark in Grade 12 Computer and Information Science. Presented 
to Christopher Richard. 

Ontario Secondary School Teachers' Federation - District 26 
Scholarship: $250 awarded to a deserving graduating student. 
Presented to Justin Robert. 

Paul Syrduk Award: $150 awarded lo the student achieving the 
highest mark in Grade 12 International Business. Presented to 
Victoria Schaefer. 

Highland Defensive Driving School Award: $150 awarded to 
deserving graduates who are doing post-secondary studies. 
Presented to Connie Sloan and Garret Smits. 

Char-Lan Minor Soccer Association Award: $100 awarded to a 
graduating female student going on to post-secondary education. 
Presented to Kaitlyn Tierney. 

Kraft Canada Cheese Operations Award: $300 awarded to a grad
uate going on to post-secondary studies. Presented to Kaitlyn 
Tierney. 

Picnic Grove Women's Institute Award: $200 awarded to a student 
continuing his/her education in Science. Presented to Kaitlyn 
Tierney. 

St. Raphael's CWL Award: $100 awarded to a deserving graduate 
who has contributed a great deal to his church community. 
Presented lo Kevin Valade. 

Glengarry Federation of Agriculture Award: $300 awarded to a 
student continuing his education at an Agricultural College or 
University. Presented to Jimmy VanderBurg. 

Lloyd Rozon Memorial Bursary: $500 awarded in memory of 
Lloyd Rozon to a deserving male graduate who will further his 
studies in business or agriculture. Presented to Jimmy VanderBurg. 

Jock Howells Memorial Award: $100 awarded to a deserving grad
uating student. Presented to Jamie Vogel. 

Alain Beaupre Construction Ltd. Award: $250 awarded to a grad
uate going on to post-secondary e,ducation. Presented to April 
Warden. 

Glen Fine Foods Award: $250 awarded to a graduate doing post
secondary study. Presented to Kaylah Wheeler. • 

Char-Lan D.H.S. Grad Committee Bursary: $100 awarded to a 
deserving graduate. Presented to Randy Wylie. 

Brian Filion Memorial Bursary: $100 awarded to a student athlete 
who is planning to pursue post-secondary education, and has 

,. demonstrated a willingness lo support and promote the game of 
soccer throughout the community. Presented to Stefano Zoppas. 

Sunsweet Award: $100 awarded to a graduating student going to 
College. Presented to Ryan Zurkowsky. 

Birk's Bronze Medal for Proficiency: Medal awarded to the stu
dent with -the second highest aggregate of six Gr. 12 University 
Credits. Presented to Laura Lavallee. 

Birk's Silver Medal for Proficiency: Medal awarded to the student 
with the highest aggregate of six Gr. 12 University Credits. 
Presented to Stephen Dalby. 

Governor General's Academic Medal: Medal awarded to the stu
dent with the highest aggregate of six Gr. 12 University Credits. 
Presented to Stephen Dalby. 

Lancaster Optimist Achievement Awards: $50 from the Lancaster 
Optimist Club awarded to each student with an aggregate of 480 o~
more in his/her top six Gr. 12 University Credits. Presented to 
Stephen Dalby, Laura Lavallee, Chelsea McDonell, Margaret 
Cattanach, Hannah Humphries, Jessica Nysten, Sarah Hay, Rachel 
Jalbert, Kaitlyn Tierney, Natasha Helmkay, Jimmy Vander Burg, and 
Christopher Richard. • 

Ontario Scholars: The recipients were Margaret Cattanach, 
Gizanne Charron, Erica Cleary, Stephen Dalby, Sarah Hay, Natasha 
Helmkay, Hannah Humphries, Rachel Jalbert, Laura Lavallee, 
Chelsea McDonell, Jessica Nysten, Christopher Richard, Kaitlyn 
Tierney, Jimmy Vander Burg. 

Ecole Le Relais' graduation list 
will appear in next week's edition 

of The Glengarry News. 
It was delayed because we are 

waiting for a photo from the school. 

Glengarry District High School 
Ontario Secondary School Diploma Recipients: Zachary Arthurs, 

Pamela Ashburn, Ellen Astle, Jeremy Barton, Christie Bassalle, 
Shawn Borris, Hannah Burleton, Helen Cameron, Scott Cameron, 
Jenna Campbell, Keke Cardinar, Genevieve Cholette, Lorianne 
Decoeur, Stefanie Delore, Taj Dhinsa, Davidi Duncan, Leanne 
Duval, Rachel Duval, Emma English, Michelle Filion, Jana Finger, 
Linda Franova, Susanna Gallai, Melanie Gauthier, Devin Gills, 
Alisha Giroux, Thomas Gosselin, Dominik Guettinger, Mathieu 
Hebert, Willynthia Kelly, Melissa Ladouceur, Kacie Lancaster, David 
Larocque, Craig Leger, Andrew Libbos, Marissa Lord, Steven Lowe, 
Jason MacDonald, Roddy MacDonald, Christopher MacGillivray, 
Randy MacKinnon, Brad Macleod, Ryan MacMillan, Bobby 
Macnab, Brent Macnab, Rachel MacPherson, Kristen McConkey, 
Julia McDonald, Alicia McDougall, Emily McGuigan, Robert 
McKendrick, Kelsey McLeod, Roderick McRae, Jennifer Miller, 
Jasmine Morris, Jonathan Murray, Cameron Nixon, Ryan Nixon, 
Mary-Jane O'Shea, Francis Oliveira, Alyson Orwell, James Oud, 
Courtney Pattyn, Kevin Portinari, Faran Ranger, Vincent Richard, 
Jamie Ryan, Timothy Ryan, Jordan Sauve, Lise-Marie Seguin, 
Jennifer Shackleton, Alexander Shago, Amanda Smith, Kristina 
Smith, Adam St. Denis, Laura Taylor, Nicholas Thompson, Bridget 
Trepanier, Katherine VanderByl, Andrew Vansleeuwen, Sarah
Lynne Vigeant, Alexa Winkiewicz, Friedrich Wolf-Zbinden, Sarah
Anne Woodings, Christian Woods: 

Ontario Scholars: (Certificate is awarded by the Ontario Ministry 
of Education to students obtaining at least 80 per cent in any six 
Grade 12 courses) Christie Basalle, Shawn Borris, Hannah Burleton, 
Taj Dhinsa, David Duncan, Leanne Duval, Melanie Gauthier, Kacie 
Lancaster, Brad Macleod, Kelsey McLeod, Alyson Orwell, Mary 
Jane O'Shea, Jennifer Shackleton, Amanda Smith, Nicholas 
Thompson, Andrew Van Sleeuwen. 

Extended French Certificates (Presented to graduates who have 
accumulated seven credits in the Extended French Program at 
GD.HS): Lorianne Decoeur, Francis Oliveira, Laura Taylor. 

Glengarry Scholars (Awarded lo graduating students who 

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE: On June 29, 85 Glengarry ' 
District High School students received their graduation 
diplomas. Melanie Gauthier, left, presented the 
Valedictorian address, and was later repeatedly called to 
the stage to accept multiple awards including the 
Glengarry Graduates' Award, Ontario and Glengarry 
Scholars award. Jenna Campbell, right, was Salutatorian 
and was presented a GDHS Prom Award for her organiza
tional skills, and a Maxville and District Lion Club Award .. 

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

obtained at least 80 per cent in any six grade 12 University or 
University/College Preparation courses. Each scholar will receive a 
cash award of $100. These awards· are donated by Glengarry 
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company): Christie Basalle, Hannah 
Burleton, Taj Dhinsa, David Duncan, Leanne Duval, Melanie 
Gauthier, Kacie Lancaster, Kelsey McLeod, Alyson Orwell, Nicholas 
Thompson. 

Church Bursaries (Donated by the congregation to graduating stu
dents who are going on to further education: Breadalbane Baptist · 
Church-$100 each to David Duncan and Christopher MacGillivray. 
Kirk Hill United Church - $100 each to Brad MacLeod and Rachel. 
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MacPherson. student intending to pursue post-secondary education who was a 
St. Catherine of Sienna Parish - $100 to Adam St. Denis. member of the Gaels' Girls' Hockey Team. Recipient combines lead-
St. Finnan's Parish Catholic Women's League-$200 each to Jordan ership, sportsmanship and ability in the sport along with proficien-

Sauve and Jennifer Shackleton. cy in academics): Mary-Jane O'Shea. 
St. James Maxville Catholic Women's League in Maxville -$100 to S.D.&G. Highland Dancing Association Bursary ($250 awarded to a 

Faran Ranger. member dancer, in her graduating year, who contributed to the pro-
St. Martin de Tours Parish and Knights of Columbus Council 12865 motion of highland dancing): Alicia McDougall. 

- $150 to Craig Leger. GDHS Fortitude Awards ($125 donated by Glen Fine Foods lo 
St. Michael and All Angels Church - $150 to Bridget Trepanier. graduating students who exhibited strength of character and person-
St. Raphael's Catholic Women's League - $100 to Melanie ality): Laura Taylor, Bobby Macnab. 

Gauthier. GDHS Diligence Awards ($100 donated by Dessureault Your 
Lancaster Optimist Club bursaries ($50 each. Awarded to the top Independent Grocer and Dr. Ghislain Marleau to graduating stu-

two graduating students from South Glengarry): Kacie Lancaster dents who demonstrated considerable achievement during their 
and Andrew Van Sleeuwen. final school year): Stefanie Delorme, Jana Finger. 

Glengarry District Women's Institute Bursary ($100. Awarded to a Alexandria Masonic Lodge Award ($100 presented lo a graduating 
graduating student who demonstrated concern for the environ- student who actively contributed to the spirit of Glengarry District 
rnent): Taj Dhinsa. High School): Andrew Libbos. 

Glengarry Junior Golf Award ($100. Donated by the Glengarry GDHS School Council Bursaries ($100 awarded to students who 
Junior Golf Program to a graduating student): Jonathan Murray. have been involved in school council and/or have been actively 

Glengarry Strathspey and Reel Society Award ($100 awarded to a involved in school life): Michelle Filion, Melanie Gauthier, 
graduating student who, through musical ability, demonstrated an Willynthia Kelly, Alexa Winkiewicz. 
interest in the continuance of Scottish heritage and music): Alisha Special Achievement Award ($200 awarded lo a student who has 
Giroux. demonstrated determination and perseverance in attaining her 

St. Finnan's Parish Knights of Columbus Award ($1!)() presented to goals): Helen Cameron. 
a graduating student who displayed good character and consistent Student Council Bursaries ($200/$100 awarded to graduating stu-
effort during her years at Glengarry District High School): Michelle dents who have been active in student council activities and have 
Filion. participated in extra-curricular activities throughout high school, , 

Kenyon Agricultural Society Award ($100 awarded to a graduating have shown a commitment to the school, and have exhibited out-
student who is going on to post-secondary education in an agricul- standing personalities): Melanie Gauthier, Kristina Smith. 
tural field): Rachel MacPherson. Student Council "Grad Week" Awards ($1()() presented to gradual-

Technology bursary: ($100 Donated by Alexandria ing students who participated in special "Grad Week" activities in 
Builders' Supplies Ltd. to a graduating student who showed profi- June 2005): Lorianne Decoeur, Bobby Macnab. 
ciency in Technology): Thomas Gosselin. "Dress Down Friday" Staff Bursaries ($100 from teachers, educa-

Robert Robertson Memorial Award ($75 donated by the family of a tional assistants and secretarial staff to graduating students who 
former student and Roy's Pontiac Buick to a graduating student who enjoyed their years al Glengarry): Scott Cameron, Genevieve 
was enrolled in Transportation Technology, and who shows excep- Cholette, Marissa Lord, Jason MacDonald, Ryan MacMillan, Brent 
tional interest and ability): Dominik Guettinger. Macnab, Kevin Portinari. 

Transportation Technology Bursary ($150 donated by Moulure Student Success Initiative Bursaries ($100 presented to graduating 
Alexandria Moulding to a graduating student who showed excep- students who demonstrated proficiency in their studies and whose 
tional ·interest and ability in Transportation Technology): Francis destinations are directly into the workplace): Jeremy Barton, Keke 
Oliveira. Cardinal, Emma English, Devin Gills, Robert McKendrick, Alexander 

Excellence in Computer Studies ($150 donated by Munro & Morris Shago. 
Funeral Hornes Ltd. to a graduating student for proficiency in Terry Wheeler Memorial Bursary ($100 established in memory of a 
Computer Studies): Ryan Nixon. former History teacher and Head of Guidance. Awarded to a grad-

Excellence in College Preparation Mathematics ($200 donated by uate for academic excellence in Canadian and World Issues): Christie 
Rozon Insurance to a graduating student for proficiency in Basalle. 
Mathematics at the College Preparation level): Linda Franova. Amy MacQuarrie Memorial Bursary ($100 Established by the estate 

Excellence in College Preparation Chemistry ($100 donated by of a former teacher. Awarded lo a deserving graduate who is going 
Scotia Bank to a graduating student for proficiency in Chemistry at on to post-secondary education): Helen Cameron. 
the College Preparation level): Amanda Smith. . Optimist Clubs (Zone 6) Bursary ($125 donated by four local 

Excellence in College Preparation Physics: ($100 donated by· Optimist Clubs to a graduate who is going on to post-secondary edu-
Alexandria Insurance Inc./The Co-Operators to a graduating student cation, has been active in school activities, has shown school spirit, 
for proficiency in Physics at the College Preparation level): Ryan and has exhibited good citizenship with community involvement): 
Nixon. . Taj Dhinsa. 

Excellence in Coop Education ($100 donated by Mrs. Elizabeth Greenfield Hospitality Inc. Bursary ($250 donated QY. Greenfield 
Clingen to graduating students for excellence in the Cooperative Hospitality Inc. to a graduating student with the top m~k enrolled 
Work Program): Roddy MacDonald, Christopher MacGillivray. in a post-secondary institution in a hotel management/hospitality 

Farley Wlndows Awards ($100 awarded to graduates going on lo program or commerce/business administration program): Courtney 
studies in the skilled trades): Shawn Borris, Devin Gills, Christopher Pattyn. · 
MacGillivray, Francis Oliveira, James Oud. Ontario Secondary School Teachers' Federation Bursary ($250 

Double Creation Dance Studio Award ($100 donated by Double awarded to a graduating student who is going on to post-secondary 
Creation Dance Studio - Alexandria to a graduating student who education and who demonstrated excellent application, cooperation, 
through perseverance and dedication demonstrated an interest in participa_tion, and contribution in high school): Jordan Sauve. 
dance}: Rachel Duval. Standard Freeholder Award ($100 awarded to a graduating stu-

Focus 2005 Awards: ($100 awarded to graduating students who dent who is going on to studies involving the newspaper field): 
worked industriously to publish the school yearbook): Susanna Melanie Gauthier. 
Gallai, Jamie Ryan. . . Alexandria and District Chamber of Commerce Award: 

GDHS Prom 2005 Awards: ($100 awarcjed to graduating students ($100 awarded to a graduate from the area going on to studies relat-
who significantly contributed to the planning and success of the • ed to a Business career): David Larocque. 
school prom): Jenna Campbell, Faran Ranger. Maxville and District Chamber of Commerce Award ($100 award-

GDHS Band Memorial Music Bursary ($100 awarded from funds ed to a graduate from the area going on to studies at university relat-
donated to the music department and presented to the student who ed to a Business, Commerce or Marketing career): Bridget Trepanier. 
contributed the most lo the music program): Amanda Smith. . Maxville and District Lions Club Awards ($300 awarded to gradu-

Excellence in Core French ($200 donated by Caisse Populaire· ates from the area who are continuing their post-secondary educa-
d' Alexandria to a graduating student for proficiency in,Core French): lion): Jenna Campbell, Ryan Nixon. 
Kristen McConkey. Glengarry Federation of Agriculture Bursary ($300 awarded to a 

Excellence in English ($125 donated by the Alexandria Lions Club graduate who is pursuing his education at Agricultural College): 
to graduating students for proficiency in English al the 4UE level): Andrew Van Sleeuwen. 
Hannah Burleton, Alyson Orwell. Sam McLeod Agricultural Award ($175 awarded to a resident of 

Excellence in Communications ($100 from the Fraser Family -· Glengarry graduating from Glengarry D.H.S., Char-Lan or Tagwi 
Bursary, in memory of Campbell Fraser, donated by Marjorie and pursuing studies related to Agriculture): Jonathan Murray. 
(Fraser) and Allan Campbell, is awarded to the graduating student Quigley Cheese Manufacturing Association Bursary ($200 awarded 
with the highest average in English and French at the 4UE level): lo a graduate who is pursuing studies related to Agriculture, Food 
Laura Taylor. Services, or Hospitality): Julia McDonald. 

Excellence in College Preparation English ($150 donated by The John 0. Grant Memorial Bursary ($125 established by members of 
Clengnrry News to a graduating student for proficiency in English at the G.D.H.S. Science Department in memory of John D. Grant, a for-
the College Preparation level): Sarah-Anne Woodings. mer Science teacher and Department Head. Awarded to a graduate 
· Inez McPherson Award: ($200 donated by the McPherson family in who is enrolled in post-secondary education, and who exhibited 
memory of Mrs. Inez McPherson to a graduating student for profi- enthusiasm in science, good citizenship, and community involve-
ciency in Employment English): Melissa Ladouceur. men!): Taj Dhinsa. 

Excellence in economics ($100 donated by BOO Dunwoody LLP to Kevin Terry Memorial Bursary ($100 awarded to a graduating 
a graduating student for proficiency in Economics): Kelsey McLeod. member of an interscholastic sports team who demonstrated the 

Excellence in Advanced Functions and Intro Calculus ($150 donat- qualities of honesty, kindness, loyalty and a sense of humour): 
ed by Delaney Bus Lines to a graduating student for proficiency in Leanne Duval. 
Advanced Functions and Introductory Calculus at the 4UE level): Doug Baxter Memorial Bursary ($250 donated by the Alexandria 
David Duncan. Lions Club and is awarded to a graduating student who is pursuing 

Excellence in Geometry and Discrete Mathematics ($150 donated studies at a post-secondary institution): Vincent Richard. 
by Roxborough Bus Lines to a graduating student for proficiency in Alex Pattingale Memorial Bursary ($300 donated by family and 
Geometry a,nd Discrete Mathematics al the 4UE level): David friends and awarded to a graduating student who exemplified abili-
Duncan. ty and interest in agricultural and/or technological studies): Andrew 

Excellence in Data Management Mathematics ($100 donated by Van Sleeuwen. 
MacEwen Petroleum Inc. lo a graduating student for proficiency in • Kenneth Herman Junior Memorial Bursary ($200 donated by Ken 
Data Management Mathematics): David Duncan. · and Lydia Herman to a graduating student who excelled in track 

Excellence in Biology ($100 donated by Alexandria IDA Pharmacy and field during her years al Glengarry): Jennifer Shackleton. 
proprietor, Sam Sultan, to a graduating student for proficiency in Canadian Club of University Women (Cornwall Club) Scholarship 
Biology at the 4UE level): Taj Dhinsa. ($300 awarded to the school bi-annually to a female student who 

Excellence in Chemistry ($100 donated by Emerson MacGillivray to showed evidence of character, promise and scholarship, and who is 
a graduating student for proficiency in Chemistry at the 4UE level): registered in a degree course in a Canadian university in September 
David Duncan. 2005): HaMah Burleton. 

Lome Whelan Memorial Bursary ($125 established in memory of Richelieu Club Award ($300 awarded to a graduate who has dis-
orne Whelan, a Physics teacher at Glengarry for many years. played continuing hard work during her years al Glengarry District 

Awarded to a graduating student for proficiency in Physics at the High School): Ellen Astle. 
4UE level): David Duncan. Glengarry Memorial Hospital Auxiliary Awards (Student 

Elijah Harper Bursaries ($100 donated by Mrs. Amelia Ayre and the Volunteer Program) ($300 awarded to graduating student volunteers 
late Dr. Burton Ayre to graduating students for proficiency in who have demonstrated dedication in their volunteer work at 
Individuals and Families in a Diverse Society at the H6pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital and who are enrolled al post-
University/College Preparation level): Hannah Burleton, Melanie secondary institutions in September 2005): Taj Dhinsa, Amanda 
Gauthier. Smith. 

Leslie Wilson Memorial Scholarship ($150 established in memory Grade 12 College Level, Second Highest Standing: ($150 donated 
of Leslie W. Wilson, a history teacher here in 1963-64. Awarded to a by the A.HS. Reunion 1981 Bursary Fund to the graduating student 
graduating student for proficiency in World History): Hannah of the College Preparation program who has the second highest 
Burleton. average): Shawn Borris. 

Ewan Ross Memorial Scholarship ($325 awarded to a graduating Grade 12 University Level, Second Highest Standing ($200 donal-
student who achieved outstanding success in three Social Science ed by the A.HS. Reunion 1981 Bursary Fund to the graduating stu-
courses at the graduating level): Christie Basalle. dent of the University Preparation program who has the second 

Excellence in Physical Education ($100 donated by Canadian Tire highest average): Melanie Gauthier. 
and Dr. Janet Lalonde to a graduating student for proficiency in Alex and Lila Mogelon Creative Arts Awards ($250 donated by the 
Physical Education): Mary-Jane O'Shea. family in memory of their parents to two graduating students -one 

Sports Bursary ($100 donated by the Atlantic Hotel to a graduating of whom has distinguished herself in creative writing, the other who 
student who made a significant impact in the Glengarry Athletic has distinguished herself in fine arts or visual arts): Melanie 
Program through contribution and participation): Kacie Lancaster. Gauthier, Alisha Giroux. 

Ralph MacSweyn Memorial Bursary ($100 awarded to a graduating Drama Award ($100 awarded by Lanthier Bakery Ltd. lo a 

graduating student who has demonstrated proficiency in drama): 
Sarah-Anne Woodings. 

Brian Filion Memorial Bursary ($300 awarded to a graduating stu
dent athlete who plans to pursue post-secondary education and has 
demonstrated a willingness to support and promote the game of soc
cer throughout the community): Adam St. Denis. 

Morris Family Bursary ($500 donated in memory of Howard 
Morris to a graduating student who was able to combine studies and 
athletics at a high degree and who used her God given talents to the 
best of her ability): Mary-Jane O'Shea. 

Women Entrepreneurs of Cornwall and Area ($500 awarded to a 
graduating student who illustrated her leadership achievements, 
community involvement, continuing education and her future entre
preneurial aspirations in a pharmaceutical career): Taj Dhinsa. 

Monsignor Rudy Villeneuve Foundation Bursary ($500 awarded to 
a graduating student of S. D. & G. who has demonstrated leadership 
and who is enrolled in a post-secondary institution): Kelsey McLeod. 

St. Lawrence College Scholarship ($500 tuition awarded by the 
Board of Governors to a graduating student for use al the Brockville, 
Kingston, or Cornwall campus, in the program of the recipient's 
choice, during either of the next two academic years): Amanda 
Smith. 

Robert "Bob" Hartley Scholarship (for $1,000. Native of 
Hawkesbury, Robert "Bob" Hartley presently occupies the position as 
head coach of the Atlanta Thrashers of the NHL. A scholarship is 
given to a student who will be registered in September 2005 al a post 
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secondary institution; whose scholastic results and work skills are at 
a high level so as to enable the student to succeed al the post second
ary institution and who is a resident of SDG and who has shown a 
commitment and an active participation in daily school activities, 
extra-curricular activities and the community): Alyson Orwell. 

Grade 12 College Level, Highest Standing ($200 donated by the 
bursary fund .lo the graduating student who has the highest aggre
gate in senior level subjects taken at the College Preparation level): 
Brad Macleod. ' 

Grade 12 University Level, Highest Standing ($250 donated by the 
GDHS Alumni 2003 and A.HS. Reunion 1981 to the graduating stu
dent who has the highest aggregate in senior level subjects taken at 
the University Preparation level): David Duncan. 

Principal's Award for Student Leadership (awarded to the student 
who has consistently displayed leadership during her years at 
Glengarry District High School): Melanie Gauthier. 

Lieutenant-Governor's Community Colunteer Award (awarded lo 
a graduating student to recognize exemplary student involvement in 
the community): Rachel Duval. 

The Governor General's Academic Medal (The Governor General's 
Medal is awarded to the student who has consistently achieved 
excellent academic standing during her years at Glengarry District 
High School): Taj Dhinsa. 

The Glengarry Graduates' Award ($100 and trophy donated by 
D.A. MacMillan by the graduate who has contributed the most to 
school life al GDHS: Melanie Gauthier. 

Tagwi Secondary School 
Ontario Secondary School Diplomas: 
Matthew Andrews, Koal Aspeck, Timothy Beach, Jill Billingham, 

Colin Blaney, Joanna Booyink, Alexander Boyle, Martin Bray, 
Fran<;ois Briere, Victoria Brunet, Tawny Bryski, Bettina Buhler, 
Michael Buhr, Michael Bujaki, Ashley Burling, Amanda Burtenshaw, 
Robert-Charles Campbell, Natasha Chiles, Shannon Chisholm, Liam 
Coleman, Stephanie Coleman, Robert Corneau, Thomas Corkery, 
Rhiannon Cowley-Owen, Andre Curotte, Christine Davies, 
Kimberley-Ann Devlin, Melissa Dillabough, Heather Fraser, Krista 
Gibson, Louise Girard, Andrew Giroux, Lindsay Hunt, Anna Jack, 
Victoria Jackson, Jonathan Jans, Kimberly Jensen, Christopher Joly, 
Sarah Keep, Peter Kelly, Bruce King, Ryan Kingma, Kyra 
Kratzrnann, Nicholas Laforest, Josee Lajeunesse, Charles Lalonde, 
Kirk Lalonde, Melissa Lamoureux-Dionne, Amanda Lang, Justin 
Locey, Daniel MacGregor, Sandy MacIntosh, Cathryn MacKinnon, 
Jeremy MpcLaine, Jonathan MacLam, Kayla Maclennan, Kaitlyn 
MacMillan, John MacNeil, Charlene MacPherson, John Maga, 
Trevor Martin, Kasey Masson, Corey Mathieson, Aaron Maynard, 
Nicole McGillis, Shannon McIntyre, Adam McPhee, Jason Mellon, 
Jay Miller, Carolyn Mills, Julian Moffat, Jessica Moran, Matthew 
Mulitze, Bruce Murphy, Amanda Neville, Amanda Nutbrown, 
Valerie Pilon, Sara-Lee Pynenburg, Amy Quesnel, Sergei Rajewski, 
Kailey Rushford, Charles Sabourin, Melanie Sanders, Adam Sauve, 
Sarah-Elizabeth Sauve, Tonya Sauve, Sonya Sayyeau, Brandon 
Schell, Chris Schmidt, Erica Shane, Brittany Sloan, Jessica Sproul, 
Gordon St. Louis, Nathan St. Louis, Nicholas St. Louis, Shane 
Tipping, Andrew Vallance, Jeremy Vallance, David VanderWielen, 
Matthew Walsh, Angela Wheeler, Melissa Wheeler, Sandra 
Whitford, Kory Willard, Kathleen Woods, Amy Wyman. 

Ontario Scholars: Shannon Chisholm, Kimberley-Ann Devlin, 
Louise Girard, Lindsay Hunt, Ryan Kingma, Kirk Lalonde, Kasey 
Masson, Shannon McIntyre, Bruce Murphy, Tonya Sauve, David 
VanderWielen, Angela Wheeler. 

Tagwi Scholars: Shannon Chisholm, Kimberley-Ann Devlin, 
Louise Girard, Lindsay Hunt, Kasey Masson, Shannon McIntyre, 
Bruce Murphy, Angela Wheeler. 

The Glengarry Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company Awards 
are presented to our Tagwi Scholars in recognition of their academ
ic achievements. 

Awards and Bursaries 
Stephanie Coleman: The St. James United Church Women Award, 

Avonmore, is presented to a student from the parish who has made 
a gel)eral overall contribution to the Church, and who will be pur
suing a post-secondary education. 

Kailey Rushford: The Ted Moran and Sons Ltd. Award is present
ed to a graduate who has shown a continued effort in both academ
ic and extra-curricular involvement. 

Charlene MacPherson: A Tagwi Staff Award is presented to a 
graduating student who will be pursuing his/her studies at the post
secondary level. 

Melissa Wheeler: The Roxborough Bus Lines Ltd. Award is pre
sented to a graduate who has shown academic proficiency and has 
made a general contribution lo the life of the school. 

Matthew Andrews: A School Council Bursary Committee Award is 
presented to a deserving student. · 

Jason Mellon: The Apple Hill Auto Inc. Award is presented to a 
graduating student entering an apprenti~eship in the automotive 
field. 

Koal Aspeck: A Student Success Initiative Bursary is presented to 
a deserving graduate. 

Peter Kelly: Le Club Award is presented lo a graduating student 
who has shown proficiency in French and who has promoted fran
cophone cultural activities. 

Josee Lajeunesse: A School Council Bursary Committee Award is 
presented lo a deserving student. 

Amanda Neville: The Munro & Morris Funeral Hornes Award is 
presented to a deserving graduate who will be attending college in 
the fall. 

Tawny Bryski: A Student Success Initiative Bursary is presented to 
a deserving student. 

Victoria Jackson: The Maxville and District Chamber of Commerce 
Award is presented to a graduate who will be pursuing post-second
ary education in the Business field. 

Jonathan MacLam: Le Club Award is presented to a graduating 
student who has shown proficiency in French and who has promot
ed francophone cultural activities. 

Kirk Lalonde: A Student Success Initiative Bursary is presented to 
a deserving graduate. 

Aaron Maynard: The Robert Rolland & Sons Plumbing & Heating 
Award is presented to a student entering an apprenticeship pro
gram. 

Sara-Lee Pynenburg: The St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
Ladies' Aid Bursary is presented to a deserving graduate who has 
made a general contribution lo the life of the school. 

Sandra Whitford: A Student Success Initiative Bursary is present
ed to a deserving student. 

Fran<;ois Briere: A School Council Bursary Committee Award is 
presented lo a deserving student. 

Liam Coleman: The St. James United Church Women Award, 
Avonmore, is presented to a student from the parish who has made 
a general overall contribution to the Church, and who will be pur
suing a post-secondary education. 

Nathan St. Louis: The Shane Construction Bursary is presented to 
a graduating student entering an apprenticeship in the field of car
pentry. 

Amanda Lang: The St. Luke's Knox Presbyterian Award is given 
to a graduate from the parish who will be furthering his/her educa
tion. 

Melissa Dillabough: A Student Success Initiative Bursary is pre-
. sented to a deserving student. . 

K;titlyn MacMillan: The Royal Canadian Legion (Heather Branch 
No 357) Award is presented to a deserving student who has shown 

TAGWI GRADS: Joanna Booyink, Victoria Jackson, 
Amanda Burtenshaw, Sara-Lee Pynenburg, Krissy Gibson, 
Melissa Wheeler were among the graduating students. at 
Tagwi Secondary School. SUBMITTED PHOTO 

Kimberly Jensen: A Student Success Initiative Bursary is presented 
to a deserving student. 

Jonathan Jans: The Headline Auto Parts Ltd. Award is presented 
lo a graduating student entering an apprenticeship in the automo-
tive field. ' 

Nicholas Laforest: A Student Success Initiative Bursary is present
ed to a deserving student. 

Tonya Sauve: A Tagwi Staff Award is presented to a graduating 
student who will be continuing his/her studies at the post-secondary 
level. 

Krista Gibson: The Finch & District Liqns Club Award is present
ed to a worthy student who will be pursuing his/her studies at the 
college level. 

Sarah-Eli7.abeth Sauve: The Glen Fine Foods Award is presented 
to a graduate who will be furthering his/her education at the post
secondary level. 

Martin Bray: A Student Success Initiative Bursary is presented to a 
deserving student. 

Joanna Booyink: The Delaney Bus Lines Ltd. Award is presented 
to a graduate who has contributed to co-curricular activities_ and 
who will be continuing his/her studies at the college level. 

Heather Fraser: A Student Success Initiative Bursary is presented 
to a deserving student. 

Cathryn Macl<innon: The Stormont District Women's Institute 
Bursary is presented to a graduating student who will be furthering 
his/her studies at the post-secondary level. 

A Tagwi Staff Award is presented to a graduating student who 
will be his/her studies at the post-secondary level. 

Victoria Brunet: The Kenyon Agriculture Society (Maxville Fair) 
Bursary is presented lo a student who will be attending university 
in the fall. 

The Canadian Federation of University Women Scholarship is 
awarded to a graduate who has achieved an excellent academic 
record and who has a promising future. 

Valerie Pilon: The Torn Manley Award is presented to a graduat
ing student who has demonstrated environmental stewardship. 

The Tyson Murray Kind Spirit Award is presented to the student 
who best exemplified kindness and caring to his/her fellow students. 

Colin Blaney: The MacEwen Agricentre Inc. Bursary is presented 
to a deserving graduate who will be pursuing his/her studies at the 
post-secondary level. 

The Helping Hand Bursary - Mille Roches Construction Ltd. is 
awarded to a student who lends a helping hand to others. 

Michael Bujaki: The Youth Unlimited Bursary is presented to a 
graduating student who has been involved with Youth Unlimited 
during their high school years either through participating in activ
ities or doing volunteer work. 

The Tagwi Interact Club Bursary and Plaque, donated by the 
Chesterville Rotary Club, is presented to a member for dedication 
and service to the school community and world. 

Kayla MacLennan: Maxville and District Lions Club Award is pre
sented to a deserving graduate who will be continuing his/her edu
cation al the post-secondary level. 

The Maxville High School Alumni Bursary is presented to a grad
uate who has maintained good academic standing while contribut
ing to the distinction of the school in athletics. 

Amanda Burtenshaw: The Finch Friendly Circle Senior Citizens' 
Bursary is presented lo a deserving graduate for general excellence. 

The Finch and District Lions Club Award is presented to a worthy 
student who will be pursuing his;,'her studies al the college level. 

Shannon Chisholm: The Delaney Bus Lines Ltd. Athletic Award is 
presented lo a graduate who best combined academic success with 
athletic excellence. 

The Barjarow Trophy and Award is presented to a graduate who 
has participated extensively in the co-curricular program and who 
will be furthering his;,'her studies at a post-secondary institution. 

Jay Miller: The 25th Anniversary Reunion Award is presented lo a 
deserving graduate, for his/her years of commitment to Tagwi Spirit. 

The A. L. Blair Construction Ltd. Award is presented to a graduat
ing student who will be attending university in the fall. 

Anna Jack: Le Club Award is presented to a graduating student 
who has shown proficiency in French and who has promoted fran
cophone cultural activities. 

The MacEwen Petroleull) Inc. Award is presented lo a deserving 
graduate who is continuing his;,'her education and who contributed 
to the life of the school. 

Bettina Buhler: The East Ont. Land Improvement Bursary is pre
sented to a graduate who will be pursuing his;,'her studies at the 
post-secondary level. · 

SEE TAGWI ON PAGE AB 
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The Stormont Milk Committee Bursary is pre
sented to a graduate furthering his/her educa
tion at post-secondary level. 

Lindsay Hunt: The Dr. Luc Briere Bursary is 
presented to a deserving graduate who will be 
pursuing his/her education at the university 
level. The T.RP. ReadyMix Ltd. Award is pre
sented to a graduate who will be continuing 
his/her education at the university level. 

Thomas Corkery: The Chalmer's United 
Church Women's Bursary is awarded to a stu
dent from the parish who will be furthering 
his/her education at the post-secondary level. 
The Grace Markell Award is presented to a stu
dent pursuing his/her studies in the field of 
apprenticeship. 

Kyra Kratzmann: The 25th Anniversary 
Reunion Award is presented to a deserving 
graduate, for his/her years of commitment to 
Tagwi Spirit. A Shantero Productions Inc. 
Award is presented to a graduate whose study 
of drama during secondary school has had a 
positive and lasting impact on their lives. A 
School Council Award is presented to a gradu
ate who used his/her ability to the fullest poten
tial in contribution to the life of the school. 

Nicole McGillis: The Monsignor Rudy 
Villeneuve Foundation Bursary is awarded to a 
student who has demonstrated leadership and 
who is pursuing his/her studies at the post-sec
ondary level. A Shantero Production Inc. Award 
is presented to a graduate whose study of music 
during secondary school has had a positive and 
lasting impact on their lives. The Tessier Trophy 
is awarded for general proficiency in perform
ance and theory and for contributing to the 
music program at Tagwi. 

Michael Buhr: The Berwick Recreation 
Association Bursary is presented to a graduate 
who has participated and volunteered over the 
past years, in Berwick Minor Sports program. A 
Tagwi Staff Award. The North Stormont District 
High School Council Alumni Award is present
ed to a graduate who has made the greatest con
tribution towards the successful organization of 
co-curricular activities at school. 

Sarah Keep: The Moose Creek Chamber of 
Commerce Award is presented to a graduate 
who has shown academic proficiency and who 
has made a marked contribution to the life of 
school and will be furthering his/her studies at 
the university level. The Montcalm and 
Associates Financial Group Award is presented 
to a graduate who has shown academic profi
ciency in Business studies and has made a 
marked contribution to the life of the school and 
will be furthering his/her studies in Business 
and/or Commerce at the post-secondary level. 

The Steve Thompson Memorial Award is pre
sented to a graduate who during his/her years at 
Tagwi, has demonstrated determination, dedi
cation and a positive outlook, both in and out of 
school, a true Tagwi Ambassador. 

Rhianon Cowley-Owen: The Glengarry 
Curling Club Award is presented to a graduate 
who demonstrated general proficiency and who 
has contributed to the life of the school. The 
Glengarry District Women's Institute Award is 
presented to a student who has demonstrated 
proficiency , in communication skills. Maxville 
and District Lions Club Award is presented to a 
deserving graduate who will be continuing 
his/her education at the post-secondary level. 

Robert-Charles Campbell: The Maxville
Moose Creek Knox United Church Award is 
presented to a deserving student of good aca
demic standing proceeding to post-secondary 
education. The Royal Canadian Legion (Heather 
Branch No 357) Award is presented to a deserv
ing student who has shown academic proficien
cy. A Tagwi Staff Award. 

Jessica Moran: The St. Bernard's Catholic 
Womens' League honours a deserving graduate 
from the parish. A Tagwi Staff Award. The Finch 
Recreation Award is presented to a graduate 
who will be continuing his/her studies at the 
post-secondary level. 

Ryan Kingma: The Finch Women's Institute 
Bursary is presented to a graduate who will be 
furthering· his/her education. A Tagwi Staff 
Award. The Finch High School Alumni Award is 
presented to a graduate who will be continuing 
his/her education. 

Louise Girard: Le Club Award is presented to 
a graduating student who has shown proficien
cy in French and who has promoted francopho
ne cultural activities. The Visual Art Bursary is 
awarded to the student who demonstrated 
ekellence in visual arts and who is pursuing a 
post-secondary education. The Tagwi Senior 
Band Bursary is presented to a graduate who 
has achieved excellence in music while con
tributing time and effort to the Senior Band and 
Music program. St. Michael's and St. Anthony's 
Knights of Columbus Award is presented to a 
student who will be pursuing his/her studies at 
the post-secondary level. 

Jill Billingham: The Charlene Nicole Sobering 
Memorial Award is presented to a graduate who 
will be furthering his/her ea.ucation and who 
reflects Charlene's cheerful approach to life. The 
St. Lawrence College Entrance Scholarship is 
awarded to a graduate who displays academic 
proficiency and citizenship. The Ca,ring 
Kindness Consideration Award, 'in memory of 
Megan Abraham, is presented to a student who 
has shown great caring, kindness an·d consider
ation towards their peers. The Leanne Clement 
Memorial Award is presented to a graduate that 
is moving on to post-secondary education, is 
spirited1 enthusiastic and caring; a dedicated 

member of the volleyball or basketball team. 
Jeremy Vallance: The Student Council Award 

goes to a deserving graduate who will be fur
thering his/her education at the college level. 
The Avonmore Community Athletic Association 
Award is pr~ented to a local youth who has 
been an active volunteer in the community and 
who will be continuing his/her studies at the 
post-secondary level. The St. James United 
Church Women Award, Avonmore, is presented 
to a student from the parish who has made a 
general overall contribution to the Church, and 
who will be pursuing a post-secondary educa
tion. The Roxborough Agricultural Society 
(Avonmore Fair) Award is presented to a gradu
ating student who will be continuing his/her 
studies at the post-secondary level. 

David VanderWielen: St. James Parish 
Catholic Women's League Award is presented 
to a graduate from the parish. The Stormont 4-
H Association Bursary is presented to a graduat
ing member who will be attending college in the 
fall. The Stormont Federation of Agriculture 
Bursary is presented to a graduating student 
with academic excellence who will be continu
ing his/her education in an agricultural program 
at the college level. A Peer Helper Award. 

Kasey Masson: The Visual Art Bursary is 
awarded to the student who demonstrated 
excellence in visual arts and who is pursuing a 
post-secondary education. A Shantero 
Production Inc. Award is presented to a gradu
ate whose study of art during secondary school 
has had a positive and lasting impact on their 
lives. The Delaney Bus Lines Ltd. Award is pre
sented to a graduate who has contributed to co
curricular activities and who will be continuing 
his/her studies at the university level. The Todd 
Blaine Memorial Award is presented to a gradu
ate who will be pursuing post-secondary educa
tion and who has contributed to co-curricular 
activities at Tagwi. 

Kimberley-Ann Devlin: The Irwin Coulthart 
Bursary is provided to a student entering a uni
versity liperal arts program who has demon
strated an interest in and commitment to social 
justice issues, and inspires others by his/her 
example. The Youth Unlimited Bursary is pre
sented to a graduating student who has been 
involved with Youth Unlimited during their 
high school years either through participating in 
activities or doing volunteer work. The 
Chesterville Record Award is presented to a 
graduate for English excellence. The Albert 
~~uhart Award is presented to a graduate who 
has shown the greatest all round general profi
ciency . in the pursuit of his/her studies. The 
Ontario Secondary School Teacher's Federation 
Bursary is awarded to a deserving graduate. 

Angela Wheeler: The Standard-Freeholder 
Award to the top English student. The Guy 
Lauzon M.P. Bursary is presented to an out
standing student continuing his/her studies in 

the field of sociology at the university level. The 
Dan Maloney History Award is presented to a 
graduate who best exemplified Mr. Maloney's 
respect for history and its lessons. Dr. Martin L. 
Racine Bursary is presented to a graduating stu
dent who will be continuing his/her studies at 
the post-secondary level. The Barry Brownlee 
Trophy and Award is presented to a graduate 
who has exhibited both athletic and academic 
proficiencies. 

Shannon McIntyre: The North Stormont 
Public School Council Bursary is presented to a 
former student with the highest average in 
his/her final year. The Veronica Jane's Gifts and 
Keepsakes Award is presented to a deserving 
graduate who will be attending university in the 
fall. The Maxville Manor Bursary honouring Dr. 
. Theo A. Jaggassar is presented to a graduate 
who achieved a superior academic record while 
being involved in co-curricular activities and 
who will be furthering his/her education. The 
Dr. and Mrs. Theo A. Jaggassar Award is given 
for excellence in Chemistry and Biology. The Dr. 
Macleod Trophy is presented to a graduate 
who has achieved academic proficiency. The 
Student Council Trophy and Award goes to a 
deserving graduate who will be furthering her 
education at the university level. 

Bruce Murphy: The Visual Art Bursary is 
awarded to the student who demonstrated 
excellence in visual arts and who is pursuing a 
post-secondary education. The Berwick 
Recreation Association Bursary is presented to a 
graduate who has participated and volunteered 
over the past years, in Berwick Minor Sports 
program. The Dr. John Rae Memorial Award is 
presented to a graduate who excelled in English 
and is furthering his/her education at the uni
versity level. The Fred and Irene Bedford Math 
Award is presented for academic excellence to a 
graduate who will be continuing his studies at 
the university level. A Tagwi Staff Award. The 
David MacMillan Memorial Award is presented 
to a graduate who has demonstrated proficien
cy and has made a contribution to the school. 
Bruce wrote the challenging Euclid Contest of 
the Canadian Mathematics Competition held by 
the University of Waterloo. His noteworthy 
accomplishment earned him a medal in recogni
tion of his effort. The Honours Trophy is pre
sented to the graduate with the highest average 
consistently throughout his/her high school 
years. The Governor General's Award is the 
most prestigious academic award granted at 
these ceremonies. The graduate who achieves 
the highest academic average in his/her final 

· -year is the recipient. 

Tonya Sauve: The Lieutenant-Governor's 
Community Volunteer Award is presented to a 
graduating student to recognize exemplary stu
dent involvement in the school and community. 

Valedictory Address: Rhianon Cowley-Owen. 
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2005 South Glengarrv 

CELTIC FESTIVAL 
AUGUST 26, 21, 28, 2005 . 

Glen Walter Regional Park 
613 938-4148 Tickets on sale 

• JUlY15 +-

KAOOTOONAL CHONESE ACUPUNCTURE 

Joanne Sherwin 
BA (Hons) LicAc MBAcC 

at the 
Hardtke Chiropractic Clinic 

50 M a in Street North, Alexandria 

A cupuncture can benefit a wide variety of conditions among them 
anxiety, arthritis, asthma, back/joint pain, blood pressure, 

circulatory problems, depression, emotional p roblems, gynecolog
ical problems, headache/migraines, aftermath 

of stroke, skin conditions, and generally feeling unwell. 

For an appointment or further information, please call 
(613) 525- 2063 

MBAcC - Member of the British Acupuncture Council 
OAATCM - Ontario Association of Acupuncture 

and Traditional Chinese Medicine 

KINGSTON MONUMENTS 
Serving Families Since 1904 ~ 

Monuments • Bronze Plaques 
Custom Design • Cemetery Lettering 
Advanced Computerized Technology 
Expert Craftsmanship • 'Guaranteed 

(613) 525-2315 • 1-800-960-7669 
Mary and John MacLeod 

Glengarry Representatives, RR #1, Dunvegan 

~) . 
ti 

/ 

.. 
t .,_. 

DRUM 
/4 SETS 

cymbals not included 
Limited quantities 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~(' 
IMUSIC lENTRE 

Since 1963 

LA NCASTE R 
COMMUNITY YARD SALE · VENTE de GARAGE du VILLAGE 

• COURSES 
• REPAIRS 
• ALTERATIONS 
.• CRAFTS 
151 Military Rd 
LANCASTER 

W-T-F: 9-6 
Sat: 9-12 

Closed 12 to 1pm 
for lunch 

347-9046 

Animal Transport 
Transport d'animaux 

Marc Vachon 
North Lancaster 

For FAST 
and 
EFFICIENT 
Service 

Tel.: (613) 347-9883 
Cell.: (613) 551-7848 

CARRIERE 
.MECHANICAL 

Roch and Stephane 
Carriere 

165th Avenue, BAINSVILLE, ON 
Tel. 613-347-3314 Fax: 613-347-7507 

• Alain's Salon & Spa• Auld Kirktown • Berrigan's Pub• Big Luke's Bar & Grill • Bob-T Tack Shop 
• Christine's Dressmaking• Dairy Queen• Donny O's • Essaim Lancaster Pharmacy• G.P. Deli & Bakery 

• Glengarry Outreach Senior Services • Max Mini Mart• Munro Agromart • Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd 
• Rob McIntosh China & Crystal Shops • Rozon Insurance Brokers Ltd. 

Saturday, July 16 - 8 am - 2 pm 
RAIN or SHINE 

ONE DAY ONLY· DON'T MISS IT!!! 
· Join us, spend the day and shop for. great deals. 

ntiques • Toys • Household Items • Crafts • Tools • Etc. 
njoy the·village and the friendly people and merchants;....~~:::.·,·-~-

Visit attractions throughout South Glengarry! c· 

FULLY LICENCED 

347-1541 
Tues, Wed, Thurs 
and Sun: 11-10 

Fri and Sat: from 11 am 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

TRY OUR FAMOUS 
BB RIBS! 

ALSO ON JULY 16: 
• Big Luke's BBQ for CHEO 
• Yard Sale at Auld Kirktown 

• At Lunch: South Lancaster Fish 
and Game Club will pe at Berrigan's 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
BIENVENUE A TOUS! 

If you need more information contact Helen at Berrigan's 347-3434 

Rain 
or 

Shine 
5th ANNUAL BBQ* for CHEO I 

Come join us for ribburgers, hot dogs, 
ice cream sandwiches, bottled water. 

Live Entertainment and Great Prizes to be Won. 

W. hing Well! 
tS , SI surprise . SAT. JULY 16 - 9:30 am start 

*All proceeds go to CHEO 

PLEASE COME OUT AND SUPPORT THIS GREAT EVENT 
152 Military Rd., main street in LANCASTER 

THE COTTAGE BLUE 
An imaginative 
expression 
of decorating 

• Antiques 
• Home Decor 
• Collectibles 

inspiration. • Pine Furniture 

Thurs to Sun: 
9:30-5:30 

Mon to Wed: 
By chance or appointment 

613-347-1876 

20377 Concession 5 (Just East of Brown House) 
Fax 613-347-1996 

cug@glen-net.ca 

, · · 347-3527 

Craft and Gift Shoppe 

GREAT DEALS! 
Wonderful Buys! 

"Canadian 
Retailer of 
the Year!" 

Something for Everyone! 
8:30 am to 5:30 pm 

Open 7 days a week - 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 

Hwy. 2/Hay. 401, SOUTH LANCASTER 

BMO e Nesbitt Burns™, 

Michel Bourdeau 
Associate 

20518 Old Hwy. 2 
Lancaster, Ont. 

Tel.: 613-347-3281 
Fax.: 613-347-1121 

michel.bourdeau@nbpcd.com 

DOLLAR DEALS 

$~NE.SHO$$ 
$ for your daily needs ... $ 

95% of our inventory is $1 or less! 

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR 
PARTY NEEDS! 

188 MAIN ST, LANCASTER 347-1711 

OPEN 7 DAYS / WEEK Mon-Sat = 9-6 • Sun = 10-3 
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Golf tournament 
The Apple Hill Recreation Centre will 

be hosting a golf tournament at 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club on 
Saturday and is looking for more teams 
to sign up. 

The tournament begins at 10 a.m. and 
costs $50 which includes golf and meal. 

For more information call Barry at 
527-3431. 

U17 boys Blazers 
The U17 boys Blazers continued their 

winning ways last week. 
They travelled to Almonte and picked 

up a 6-0 win. 
Matt Poitras led the team with three 

goals while Dan Desgroseillers scored 
two and Kyle Girard potted a single. 

Byron Loos recorded the shutout. 
The win kept the team in first place in 

their division in the Eastern Region 
Soccer League. 

The Blazers were back on the road in 
their next game. 

This time they were in West Carleton 
to take on the regional team in Youth 
Cup play. 

Curran Schoenrnakers scored early 
on after the opposition was called for a 
handball in their crease. 

He found the bottom left hand corner 
of the net for a big goal which stood up 
as the only one in the contest. 

Shane Lucyschyn recorded the 
shutout in goal. 

U 1.3 boys Blazers 
The U13 boys Blazers took on Kanata

in the single elimination eastern region 
cup on Sunday in Cornwall. 

On a hot, humid afternoon the local 
squad turned in one of their best efforts 
of the season. 

Byron DeWit opened the scoring 
after out-working a defender for the 
ball before chipping it past the goal
keeper. 

James Cameron made it 2-0 minutes 
later after breaking free on the left side 
and scoring despite having a defender 
draping all over him in the end. 

Derek Meldrum made it 3-0 before 
the half after a Kanata player kicked in 
his cross to Travis Russell. 

Kanata scored late in the second half 
to make it a 3-1 final. 

U14 girls Hearts -
The U14 Jim -Picken Floor Covering 

Hearts team still maintains first place 
after defeating the Ottawa 
Internationals 2-0 last week. 

Off two corner kicks from Taffita 
Chadsey, Fallon Blais headed one in 
and Celine Derepentigny put her foot 
on the second corner bringing in the 
second goal. 

U12 girls Hearts 
The U12 Giant Tiger Hearts had a 

draw last week 1-1 with the Ottawa 
Royals. Despite the great effort from 
the midfielders, Katie Lamarche and 
Sarah Anne Dewar•Massie keeping the 
play in the Royal's end, the Hearts 
were only able.to put one in. 

Goal scorer was Melina Decoeur 
assisted by Sadie Harrison. 

U13 girls Hearts 
The U13 Mw:iro and Morris girls 

Hearts remain unbeaten in the East 
Region Soccer League with a record of 
7-0. 

Their two most recent wins were by 
scores of 8-1 over the Gloucester 
Hornets and 4-2 over the Cumberland 
Cobras. 

In the first game against the Hornets, 
the Hearts scored two goals in the first 
half including a high shot by sweeper 
Natalie Gauthier from about 35 yards 
out, and a direct shot by midfielder 
Braelyn MacMaster, from about five 
yards out to put the team on the bQard. 

The Hearts came out flying in the sec
ond half getting six more goals. 

Vanesse St. Pierre led the charge with 
four while singles went to Valerie 
Bougie and Natalie McGuire. 

In the next game against the Cobras 
Gauthier and McGuire each scored in 
the first half as the Hearts led 2-0. 

Cumberland fought back to tie it up 
however in the second half and 
pressed for the winning goal. 

With about 10 minutes left McGuire 
scored her second goal of the game on 
a corner shot which enabled the Hearts 
to regain the lead. 
. Bougie scored a last minute goal to 

add insurance to the win. 
GSL callups Rebecca Bradley and 

Marie-Eve Lajoie both played well in 
their deb1,1.ts. 
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"Ma~ville Mafia" setting sidecar history 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Srcms EDITOR 
They' re mentors have affectionately 

dubbed them the QMaxville Mafia". Now 
they're "a hit" everywhere they end up 
racing. 

A Maxville motorcycle repair shop is set
ting history in the sport of sidecar racing. 

CSR Motorcycles is among the world's 
best when it comes to building chassis for 
sidecar racing bikes. 

That's a fact now after owner and opera
tor Jean-Guy Ractliffe drove one of his 
own machines to a first place finish at the 
inaugural Super Sidecars of America race 
in Sanoma, California a few weeks ago. 

"It's pretty neat to think that world class 
chassis come out of here," said Jean-Guy's 
wife Christine from her Maxville home. 

Christine. 
"They said they were both sure the other 

was right there in both races. They didn't 
understand why they were not there 
when the race was over." 

Another driver leads the way however 
after two consecutive second place finish
es. 

In Wisconsin Brian finished second in 
the formula 2 division while Christine was 
14th. In the second race at Sanoma in 
California Bryan was third while Christine 
was 16th. Jean-Guy took the hole shot 
(early lead) and led from flag to flag. There 
was also another driver boasting a CSR 
machine who finished third in the formu
la 1 race giving the Maxville company 
three machines on the podium. 

"Just seeing machines out there with 
CSR out there is quite something." 

Ractliff e races as part of the "Maxville 
Mafia" along with his wife Christine and 
neighbour Bryan Rigby. 

MAXVILLE MAFIA: Three Maxville sidecar racers are having a successful season while touring throughout North 
America. The team is painting a good name for CSR Motorcycles (owned and operated by Jean-Guy Ractliffe, left) at the 
same time. Pictured from Jean-Guy's left are neighbour Bryan Rigby and wife Christine. 

Christine is enjoying her first full season 
behind the wheel as a driver. She's driver 
on numerous occasions before but this is 
her first complete season. Jean-Guy built 
her her own formula 2 machine last win
ter. 

The Ractliffe' s have been involved in the 
sport for decades, even their daughter 
Michelle· (25 of Toronto) is heavily 
involved in motorcycle racing. She runs 
with a RG 250 in Shannonville and 
Bowmanville. Rigby, is only in his third 
year of racing but the former drag car racer 
has grasped onto the sport quickly. 

Jean-Guy races in the formula 1 division 
while Christine and Bryan compete in the 
formula 2 division. Formula 1 generally 
has a longer wheel base compared to for
mula 2 with the chassis design being the 
main difference between the two. 

Introduced as a sister club to the Super 
Sidecars of Europe, the recent race held at 
Fineon Race Track featured most of the 
best racers in North America and some 
from Europe. ' 

The win was especially important for 
Ractliffe because it put him down in histo
ry as the first-ever winner of the event and 
also put him in a shot of winning this 
year's North American championship. 
Along with being an introductory race, the 
event was ·also held as the second install
ment of the North American Super Sidecar 
Series. 

In the first of three series races at Road 
America Race Track in Wisconsin on June 
3, Ractliffe had a mechanical problem right 
at the start line and had to go to the pits 
for repairs. 

Christine was busy battling against the 
competition on, tre fourth lap when she 
was stunned to see her husband pass her. 

"It's a four-mile track, I couldn't believe 

he passed me already." 
Christine didn't see Jean-Guy leave the 

track to fix the problem. 
Jean-Guy continued to work his way 

through the field. He ended up finishing 
fifth after passing 19 other drivers. 

It was his worst finish ever at Road 
America, but has to go down as one of his 
best races. 

"I love to pass," he said with a chuckle 
when recalling the race during an inter
view on Monday. 

"For me that's mostly the fun part. Ilike 
building (the sidecars) but it's nice to do 
well in them too. You get a better name as 
a builder." -

The final race of the three-event North 
American championship will be from Aug. 

HANGING ON: Hannah Poirier, sitting on Kevin Portinari (right) and Dartanian Keusch, sitting on Brad Macleod (left), 
were two of 131 kids who participated in last week's Elite Soccer Camp in Alexandria. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Elite soccer camp bigger, better 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

SPORTS EDITOR 
Last week over 100 area children came 

together to learn a little bit more about 
the game of soccer during the second 
annual Elite Soccer Camp. 

The camp, conducted by instructors 
Kevin Libbos, Jeremy Lefaivre and Steve 
O'Neal (with the help of Brad MacLeod 
and Kevin Portinari) grew a lot after its 
inception in 2004. 

Glen Norman's Li~bos, a player with 
Caldwell University of the NCAA 
approached his coach O'Neal about 
forming the camp. 

He then approached his friend 
Lefaivre, who plays varsity soccer for 
Durham college, as well as others for 
help. 

"To put a camp like this together it 
takes an unbelievable amount of work 
and orgaµization,11 said Libbos. 

"We have been preparing since 
Christmas for something that lasts one 
week. We had 131 kids during the day 
camps and seven teams and a goalie clin
ic at night. Everything went fantastic and 
I can't say enough about the help and 
support we got from the community." 

O'Neal, who runs camps throughout 

the summer in the U.S. is amazed with 
the support in Glengarry. 
' "It's amazing how nice people are and 
how they are willing to help in any way 
possible." 

O'Neal who just took over the women's 
team at Caldwell said he is excited about 
the possibility of recruiting from the area. 
He insists when you look into recruiting 
it's a split of 50 per cent talent and 50 per 
cent character. · 

"Everyone in this area has great charac
ter." 

While the instructors spent hours upon 
hours with the kids teaching them differ
ent practising drills the kids were asked 
to remember soccer is still just a game. 

A few hours after the attacks in London 
on July 7 Libbos sat down on the grass 
with his group of about 20 participants. 

"While we're out here today I think we 
should all think about how lucky we are 
to be here playing the game of soccer," 
said Libbos as the children warmed up. 

Some of the highlights during the camp 
came after some misfortunes for a pair of 
the instructors. 

"We were playing a game calleci' Dr. 
Dodge, where you have to kick the ball at 
people below the waist to get them out," 

said Libbos. 
"Taffy Pye let a shot rip and and hit me 

you know where, I never heard such joy
ful and entertaining laughter in my life. 
Liam MacNaughton let a hard shot go 
during World Cup which cracked off 
Brad MacLeod's head and sent him to the 
floor. Again there was a great amount of 
laughter. It seems the staff has to be pre
pared for some serious punishment next 
year to provide full entertainment." 

While there was plenty of serious prac
tice mixed in with the fun, Libbos said he 
was amazed how much he got to know 
the campers this time around. 

"It was amazing at the end of the week 
to realize that in just five days all five of 
us on staff knew all 131 kids' names and 
faces as did the kids with other campers." 

During the World Cup tournament 
Lafaivre's team England outdid the 
unbeaten team Canada coached by 
Libbos in the finals. 

Sam Burleton hit a sizzling shot that 
beat the Canada keeper early in the game 
for a 1-0 thriller. 

To help out the proposed indoor soccer 
. project in Glengarry the camp decided to 

purchase a "Soccer is life" wrist bands for 
all the participants this year. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

19 to 21 at Mosport in Bowmanville. 
That's where Jean-Guy recalls has 

favourite moment in racing. 
It was last year when I set a lap record at 

the track. It was a big win for me because 
all the top racers from North America were 
there." 

Like last year, Jean-Guy is hoping for a 
win in Bowmanville. If he can pull it off it 
would allow him to win his first North 
American championship. 

Jean-Guy's rival, F_rank Riolo is right in 
there were Jean Guy as he won the first 
event and fell back in the second race after 
experiencing a flat tire in the second race. 

"Both of those guys were racing their' 
butts of because you can't look behind to 
see if someoi:i_e is behind you," said 

She's a rare breed when it comes to 
women sidecar drivers. 

"There's lots of women passengers. I 
started to drive when we went modern 
(compared to vintage models which had 
more restrictions in engine size and 
design). There was another team of twins 
from Toronto once upon a time and ironi
cally the driver was named Christine too. 
There was also a lady in California at one 
time. These are not easy things to drive. 
You have to be aggressive, you're racing 
with the guys." 

Christine's partner is Diane Pegg of 
Montreal. Jean-Guy rode with 
Bowman ville' s Steve Brown this year 
while Bryan rode with Cornwall's Trevor 
Laundry. 

SEE SIDECAR ON PAGE A 11 

A RUSH: SDG Ul3 Blazers player Brent Kerr-Kaswurm makes a rush against 
an opponent during the Laval Cup recently. Kaswurm and some of his other 
teammates got to meet professional players from the Montreal Impact after the 
game. SUBMITTED PHOTO 

Flames Cup champs 
after tough victory 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
SPORTS EDITOR 

In a game marred by several cards. the 
Apple Hill Flames defeated Glen Nevis to 
win this year's Glengarry Soccer League 
tier II men's Knockout Cup. 

Apple Hill won the cup Saturday night 
at Alexandria Island Park after a 4-3 win. 

Al Brown scored two for the winners 
while singles went to Jamie MacCulloch 
and Ed DeWitt. 

Glen Campbell scored two goals in 
defeat while Sheldon MacDougall added a 

single. 
To reach the final Apple Hill defeated 

the McCrirnmon 2-0 in the semifinals. 
DeWitt and Cy Ihedoro scored in the 

win. 
In their first match of the tournament 

Apple Hill got past the Glen Sandfield 
Celtics 4-0. 

lhedoro with two, DeWitt and 
MacCulloch scored in the win. 

Glen Nevis dropped their first game 
against McCrirnmon 3-2. 

SEE GSL ON PAGE A 10 

Sunset Yoga wins second game, 
Seaway Express drops first match 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
SPORTS EDITOR 

While last place Sunset Yoga won their 
second game of the Alexandria Women's 
Ball Hockey League season last week, first 
place Seaway Express dropped their first 
game of the year. 

Backed by the three-goal performance of 
Shelly Betts, Sunset Yoga defeated 
Menard Electric 4-1 last week. 

With just two games remaining Sunset 
Yoga now has a chance to catch Menard 
for third place in the standings. 

Penelope Smith also had a goal and an 
assist for Sunset last week while Darlene 
Novosad dished out two helpers. 

Beth Depratto scored her third goal of 
the season in the loss. 

A battle may also be brewing among the 
league's top two teams. 

Second place Atlantic gave Seaway 
Express their first loss of the season last 
week and are within three points of first 
place. 

Wendy Shaver led the way in a 3-1 win 
last week scoring a goal and an assist for 
Atlantic. 

Michelle Seguin and Sylvie Menard also 
scored while assists went to Chris 
Cicchini, Lynn Giroux and Jen Corput. 

Gillian Maclean scored in the loss for 
Seaway. 

• ) 
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· Hearn wins classic duel at Cornwall 
A classic duel at Cornwall Motor 

Speedway resulted in Brett Hearn 
taking home his second series win 
of the season winning the Advance 
Auto Parts Super DIRT Series race. 

remaining and held on to the win. 
Lafrance wound up second fol

lowed by Planck, Fuller and Alan 
Johnson. 

Glengarry' s top results was from 
Alexandria's Laurent Ladouceur 
(13th). 

Stuart Mullin won his second 
straight and fourth semi pro feature 
of the season. 

The division rookie beat Bruno 
Richard in a wheel-to-wheel duel to 
the finish line. Billy Woodward, 
Gaelan Amesse and Dion Oakes 
rounded out the top five. 

Cornwall and District 
Soccer League 

Jean-Marc Levac, Prop. 
• RESIDENTIAL 

•FARM 
• COMMERCIAL 

DELIVERY OF PROPANE AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS: 
• Fuel Oil, Diesel , Gas ... Furnace Service ... 
We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks Heam won the race after holding 

off Stephane Lafrance and Cornwall 
modified division points lead Dale 
Planck in the end. 

Tim Fuller and Lafrance shared 
the lead for most of the first part of 
the race until Hearn, who sat 
patiently by through the first half, 
made his move in tl1e second half. 

He survived a charge from 
Lafrance after a restart with 25 laps 

ln a pro stock race full of II rub
bing" Roy Delorrnier captured his 
second straight feature win. 

He won after a last lap pass on 
Stephane Lebrun. 

Mitchell Jock was third followed 
by Ricky Thompson and George 
Renaud, of Glen Roy, who contin
ued to have a solid season. 

Because of an hour and a half rain 
delay the rookie stock feature will 
be added to this week's schedule of 
events. 

This Sunday the speedway fea
tures the Empire Super Sprints 
along with a full list of regular fea
tures. 

Char-Lan 1'v1inor Soccer League 
Novice girls 

Langmuir Farm 4 (Riley Smith 3, 
Kennedy Rodregus) Rudi Payer 
Sport 2 (Emma Darling, Josianne 
Glaude); Char-Lan White (no score 
available) Stephen Mechanical 

Novice boys 
Tim Hortons 3 (Kenzie Flaro 2, 

Ross Craig) Masonic Lodge O; Turner 
Heating 3 (Keilian MacCulloch 2, 
Jeremy Mcfarlane) Northern 
Breakers 2 (Thomas Milne, Mikey 
Small) 

Atom girls 
Char-Lan 6 (Kara Sinnott 3, Callie 

Smith 2, Tessa Kitchen) Seaway 
Express 3 (Lindsay Small 3); Stidwill 
3(Hannah Pearson, Taylor Newlove, 
Alicia Brown) Tim Hortons 2 (Emily 
Murphy, Katie Lamarche) 

Atom boys 
Char-Lan 5 (Nelson Cecereu 2, 

Bailey Malyon, Logan Shaw, Ryan 
Kyer) Rozon Insurance 1 Gustin 
McFarlane); Tim Ming 4 Gacob 
Fourney 2, Matthew Legroulx, Kyle 
McDougall) Glen Gordon Farms 1 
(Matt Lavallee) 

Peewee co-ed 
Countrywide 4 (Dale Vanderburg 

2, Gillie Murray, Johnathan Pidgeon) 
Char-Lan 1 (Kevin Veilleux); 
Riverview 3 (Darcy Barkley 2, 
Franny Seale) Rudi Payer Sport 2 
Gordan Brunet, James Miller) 

Bantam co-ed 
J and J Tanning 12 (Kyle McIntosh 

6, John McCuaig 2, Andrew 
Cattanach 2, Matt Derouchie, Ryan 
Marsalais) Len's Farm Equipment 9 
(Adam Barton 5, Noah Desjardins); 
Bougie 4 (Mike Robertson 2, Chelsea 
Danaher, Will Lang) Stidwill 3 
(Cameron Stidwill 2, Gerry 
VanLoon) 

Glengarry Minor Soccer League 
US boys Baxendale 2, Chris Wert, Brad Seguin, Jacob Cameron) Alexandria 

Alexandria Strikers 3 Gonathan Wilson) Laggan Cobras 1 (Liam Knights 0; VankleekHill 2 (Parker 
Hutchinson 3) Greenfield 1 Guba! MacNaughton); North Lancaster MacDonald 2) Maxville Highlanders 
Levert); Alexandria Raiders 4 Lightning 2 (Bailey Malyon, 0; Maxville Hurricanes 5 (Chris Wert 
(Cameron MacPherson 3, Tyler Mathieu 0esaufels) Laggan Bears 1 3, Alex MacDonald, Daniel Schmidt) 
Willard) Laggan 2 (Alexander (Alexis Roy); Laggan Cobras 1 (Liam North Lancaster Wings 2 (Mitchell 
MacMaster 2); North Lancaster Mac;Naughton) Maxville MacDonald, Isaac Meldrum) 
Flames 7 (Will Baker, Shawn Highlanders O U12 girls 
Kennedy 2, Keegan Mulhearn 2, UlO girls North Lancaster Storm 1 (Marie 
Daniel Rouette) Dunvegan 1 Alexandria Magic 8 (Marissa Pier Glaude) Vankleek Hill-'1 
(Christopher Robin Houle); Charbonneau 3, Michaela Paradis 2, (Amelie Piloh) 
Maxville Highlanders 4 (Derrick Tonia Levert, Madison MacDonald, U14 boys 
Pilon 2, Eric Verville, Christian Amanda Hope) Alexandria Celtics 0; Dunvegan 4 '(Nicholas Rozon 3, 
McRae) North Lancaster Thunder 3 Laggan Stingers 4 (Lindsay Benoit Leblanc) Alexandria Chiefs O; 
(Gill McDonell 2, Lee Seguin) MacNaughton 2, Melanie Cholette, Laggan 3 (Matt Luck 2, Matt 

US girls Odette Thevenot) Alexandria Obermoser) North Lancaster 1 
Laggan 2 (Talia Anderson 2) Kickers 1 (Valerie Grenier); Glen (Alexandre Oliviera); Vankleek Hill 

Greenfield 0 Sandfield 2 (Michaela Hay, Brittny • 5 (Nick Bigelow 2, Graham Cross, 
UlO boys MacPherson) Dunvegan 1 (Emily • Chad MacKinnon, Mander 

Glen Sandfield 4 (Riley Sauve, IBczak); North Laneaster Wildcats 5 Reidener) Maxville Highlanders 1 
Tyler McMahon, Nichol.as Jeffs, Sam . (Emily MacLachlan 2, Emilie Gordan Sanders) 
Fournier) Dunvegan Tigers 3 Larocque 2, Melissa Sauve) Maxville U14 girls 
(Michel Leblanc 2, Lucas Senn); Highlanders 0; orth Lancaster Dunvegan 6 (Carolyn Leduc 
Dunvegan Lions 8 (Pascale Leger 4, Mustangs 8 (Kelly McLeod 5, Gaudet 2, Sarah Leduc Gaudet, 
Olivier Berniquez 3, Alexandre Victoria Boucher, Abby McDonell, Hannah Wilkes, Nadia Desforges, 
Matte) Alexandria Storm O; North Thyra Jean Thompson) Laggan Valerie Bougie) Alexandria Magic 2 
Lancaster Hawks 5 (Blake O'Connor Strikers O (Emily Delorme, Nathalie 
4, Francis Bourdeau) Maxville ui2 boys Gauthier); Greenfield 3 (Farrah 
Highlanders 1 Gason MacLellan); North Lancaster Devils 4 (Michael Ferguson, Anna MacDonald, 
Maxville Thunder 4 Gason Baker, Thomas MacDonald, Adam Carolyn Whipp) Alexandria Bees O; 

CSL 
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Campbell Macleod scored twice 
for McCrimmon, including the over
time winner, while Sheldon Blais 
added a single. 

Glen Campbell and John Wood 
scored for Glen Nevis, who still had 
a shot at the ~al despite the loss. 

to her totals and now has 18. 
Leanne Duval.scored twice in the 

win while singles went to Kaitlyn 
Kemp, Chelsea Danaher, Raylene 
Sauve and Gillian McCauley. 

ln their other win Duval and 
Sauve scored in a 2-0 shutout of 
Glen Sandfield. 

Glen Nevis shocked Laggan on 
July 5 as they picked up just their 
second win of the season 2-1. 

Callup Didiane Chollet scored 
both goals in the win while Trisha 
Leduc replied for Laggan. 

tighter after a three-point week. 
The Drillers opened the week edg

ing Char-Lan 2-1. 
Karl Hehn had both goals for 

Alexandria while Tim Mccuaig 
replied for Char-Lan. 

In their other game the Drillers 
handed McCrimmon a 7-0 loss. 

Blair. MacMillan scored twice 
while singles went to Aridrew 
MacMillan, Ryan MacMillan, Jason 
vandenOetelaar, Julien Chenier and 
Phil Legroulx. 

Glen Sandfield edged 

Men's division 
Glengarry Boys 2 (Andy Brittle, 

Adam St. Denis) Char-Lan 0; 
Atlantic Hotel 2 (Rob Papps, Brad 
McMillan) Cornwall BBQ (Chris 
Vivarais); Casa Paulo 8 (Shawn 
Myers 3, Frank Spagnolo 2, Pat 
Burke, Nick Bonamassa, Fady 
Kamel) Freeman's SCM 1 (Brad 
Perras); Les Boyz 4 (R.J. Payette 2, 
Jamie Bennett, Al Seguin) Red 
Shark FC (who received $3,964. 
from the Alexandria Scotiabank to 
match the money raised during 
their car wash in Alexandria on 
May 21 and 22) O; Strikers 6 (Gab 
Gratton 3, fan Butcher, Gary Lee) 
BC United 2 (Mike Pettinella, 
Jamie Duchesne); Quinn's lnn 4 
(Tim McCuaig 2, Rod Benton 2) 
Waikato-King George 1 (Grant 
Middleton); Les Boyz 2 (not avail
able) Char-Lan 0; Waikato-King 
George 2 (Kevin Glaude 2) Strikers 
2 (Mike Blackadder, Brent 
Celone); Casa Paulo 3 (Frank 
Spagnolo, Nick Bonamassa, Mike 
Whelan) Glengarry Boys 1 (Kevin 
Libbos) 

Ladies' division 2 

Glen Sandfield 6 (Luisa Bock 3, 
Karine Thibault 2, Kailey Ruest) 
Vankleek Hill O; North Lancaster 3 
(Devan Lancaster 2, Candace 
MacKay) Maxville Highlanders 0 

U16 boys 
Alexandria Gladiators 5 (Shane 

Kitchen 2, Simon Menard, Patrick 
Menard, Sam Rozon) Dunvegan 3 
(Neil Hartwick, Cory Huybregts, 
Brendan Sanders); Vankleek Hill 
Cougars 2 (Mitchel Dandy, Kyle 
McCormick) Laggan O; Maxville 
Highlanders 4 (Benoit Aube 3, 
Hughie MacQueen) Vankleek Hill 
½:_arriors 2 Gesse de Peralta 2); 
Alexandria Knights 5 (Kevin 
Hartwick 3, Ryan Becker, Keegan 
Chollet) Char-Lan 2 Goshua Hay, 
Leslie Macleod); Alexandria 
Knights 1 (Mathieu Oetelaar) 
Laggan 0; Alexandria Gladiators 6 
(Simon Sabourin 2, Sam Rozon, 
cu·rtis Lapierre, Joel Lefebvre, 
Shane Kitchen) Vankleek Hill 
.Warriors 1 (Russell Rainey) 

U16 girls 
Char-Lan Rebels 4 (Alecia 

Derouin, Kelly Vanderburg, Kristen 
MacDonald, Amy Larkin) Char-Lan 
Crusaders 3 (C. Robidoux, A. 
Girling, M. Wheeler); Alexandria 2 
(Riley Filion, Leah Lisacek) 
Dunvegan 0; Greenfield 2 (Nathalie 

McCrimmon 2-0 on July 4 getting 
goals from Kurt MacDonald and 
Mike Bedard. · 

In their other game Glen Sandfield 
tied Glen Nevis 1-1 on July 9. 

Goal scorers were not available. 
Fourth place Greenfield (two 

points ahead of Glen Sandfield) 
missed an opportunity to create 
more space for themselves after 
dropping a 4-2 decision to a short
m~ed Char-Lan team on July 9. 

Rhys Paquette and Pat Johnson 
scored two goals in the win while 

Glen Nevis had a chance to 
redeem themselves in the semifinals 
and did so by beating the Hearts 7-
3. 

Also that night Vankleek Hill 
tripled Char-Lan 3-1. 

------------
Campbell scored four goals while 

Wood had two and Bob Bowles 
notched his first of the year. 

Scott MacDougall, Richard Willard 
and Ryan MacMillan scored for the 
Hearts. 

ln the Hearts' first game they 
defeated Vankleek Hill 7-0. 

Marc Seguin scored three goals 
while singles went to Brian 
McCormick, Marc Lajoie, Richard 
Willard and Jamie MacDonald. 

Women's division 
Things are tightening up (from 

second to fifth) in the senior 
women's division. 

Alexandria A has a good lead in 
first now and Laggan has actually 
crept closer to the next three teams 
alter two straight losses last week. 

Alexandria A picked up a 9-0 win 
over Glen Nevis on July 7. 

League leading scorer Melissa 
MacDonald added three more goals 

Callup Erika Bates scored twice in 
the win while Natasha Brodie pot
ted a single. Andree Beaupre had 
the Char-Lan goal. 

Vankleek Hill also beat Greenfield 
two days later, this time 5-1. 

Bates and fellow callup Kelsey 
Mode each scored two goals while 
Stephanie Anderson rounded out 
Vankleek Hill's scoring. 

Vanessa VanSleeuwen scored in 
defeat. 

On July 8 Char-Lan edged Laggan 
4-3. 

Julianna Richard and Shonna 
Atchison each scored two goals. 

Carol Macleod had two for 
Laggan while Tammy MacSweyn 
potted a single. 

Men's division 
ln the men's division the Drillers 

continue to hold onto first with two 
more wins while Glen Sandfield has 
made the race for the playoffs a little 

MARTEL & fb1;$s JNC. 
MONUMENTS 

Lettering in the Cemetery 

Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Countertops 
INSIDE and OUTSIDE SHOWROOM 

15 Terry Fox Drive 
Vankleek Hill, ON 

613-678-2217 
Fax: 613-678-3450 

Email: martel.sons@on.aibn.com 

10th Annual 

Tartan Golf 
Tournament 
and Dinner 

THURSDAY, JULY 28 
Shotgun start 12:30 p.m. • Register from 11 a.m. 

at the Glengarry Golf & Country Club 
McCormick Rd, Alexandria 1-888-499-GOLF or 613-525-2912 

Golf and Dinner $80 (club members s6o) 
Receipt of $35 for income tax purposes 

Register by July 22, 2005 deadline 
Dinner at 6:15 p.m. ------

• Four-player scramble format 
• Tartans and kilts encouraged (cash prize for best 

dressed team). 
• Complimentary gifts for all players 
• Door prizes 
• Special prizes for top pledge gatherers 
• Par 3 HOLE-IN-ONE Prizes - Courtesy of Roy's 

Pontiac Buick, Cadillac, GMC, Green Valley 
• IMPORTANT: Reserve carts in advance directly with 

the Golf Club (1 888 499-4653 or 525-2912) 

For Further Information Call: 
Bernie 528-4770 • Hubert 347-3949 

Sunset Stars 1 (Iaonhawinon) 
Northern Lights 0; Avonmore 97s 
7 (Lynn Bray 2, Tara Lynn 
Chenier, Stephanie Griffith, 
Courtney Henderson, Janna 
Sanders, Kim Casselman) East 
Side 1 (Christine Ezard); Northern 
Lights 2 (Konwawihon Fox, Cami 
White) East Side 0; Avonmore 97s 
3 (Dara Ferguson, Annie Wheeler, 
Lynn Bray) David Enterprise 3 
Gessica VanOverbeek 2, Joanne 
Fisher) 

Ladies' division 1 
Sun-0-Lay 6 (Vanessa Nichols 2, 

Crystal Veenstra 2, Joanne Dexter, 
Mindy Besner La Maison Strikers 
2 (Tricia St. Thomas, Dominique 
Morin); SLC-Philos 7 (Ashley 
McAllister 2, Vanessa 
VanSleeuwen· 2, Tatiana Melrose, 
Kayla Laframboise, Shawna 
Brinkworth) Akwesasne Sports O; 
Sun-0-Lay 5 (Vanessa Nicholls 3, 
Mindy Besner, Joanne Dexter) 
Akwesasne Sports 4 (Caitlin Smith 
2, Leah Lamesse 2); Bold Signs 4 
(Shonna Atchison 3, Roxanne 
Lauzon) SLC-Philos 3 (Vanessa 
VanSleeuwen 2, Ashley 
McAllister) 

Racine, Alexandra MacDonald) 
North Lancaster 2 (Lindsay 
Meldrum, Sarah Sonne!); 
Alexandria 2 (Lindsay Boisvenue 2) 
Vankleek Hill 2 (Kara Richardson, 
Leah Siversky) 

U19 boys 
A1exandria 2 Geff Munro, Bryce 

Fraser) Glen Sandfield O; Laggan 3 
(Sheldon Blais, Adam St. Denis, 
Brent Mamab) Char-Lan Crusaders 
2 (Matt Leishman, Adam Barton); 
Alexandria 3 (Shane Kitchen 2, Josh 
Lapierre) Greenfield O; Char-Lan 

.. Crusaders 4 Gacob Benton 2, Dave 
Belanger, Ryan Seale) Greenfield 2 
(Andre Laflamme, Brendan 
Sanders) 

U19 girls 
Glen Sandfield 6 (Andreanne 

Thibault 3, Britta Conway, Karine 
Thibault, Sarah Robinson) 
Dunvegan 2 (Robin Brown, Dana 
Munro); Char-Lan Rebels 2 
(Sapphire VanLoon, Claude 
Beaupre) Alexandria 2 (France 
Deschamps 2); Laggan 8 (Kelsey 
Mode 3, Jesse Firempong 2, Chelsea 
MacGillivray, Stephanie McGuire, 
Ashton MacDonald) Maxville 
Highlanders 0; Glen Sandfield 5 
(Karine Thibault 2, Erika Bates, 
Kaitlyn MacPherson, Andreanne 
Thibault) North Lancaster 0 

Rodney MacKillican had both 
Greenfield goals. 
ln Greenfield's other game last 

week they defeated Dunvegan 7-2 
on July 6. MacKillican had another 
two-goal effort as did Kevin Glaude. 
Singles went to Chris Leduc, Jamie 
MacCulloch and Jeff MacLean. 

Jeremy Dubeau scored both 
Dunvegan goals. 

5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore 
613-524-2079 Fax: 613-524-2081 1-800-465-4927 

SOCCER 
SALE 

ALL SHOES 
SHORTS 

,Jtf,~ 
.,, .. 

-1 
~ 

PADS • SOCKS ~~ 
BALLS ~-

.. ~~ H/5 • ad@as - · uMaRo 
At Glengarry's Favourite Sports Shop 

SHEPHERD'S 83MainSt:,N 
Alexandria 
525-1402 

CL E~A.RA.N CE 
OF ALL IN STOCK 2005 ATV's 

MORE TO GOON 

500s, 650 Twin, S00TRV, 
Twin Riders ... 
plus· FREE 2 yr. warranty and 
receive 2500 lb. Warn winch 

· owNAN 

MCTICCAT* 
for as low as 

NO POI • TAXES INCLUDED! 
SALES ENDS JULY 30TH 

SMALL ENGINES 

1440 10th St. East, 
Cornwall 

938-7745 

The all new 2006 Jetta is here. And it's all grown up. Sort of. 

Sure, it's got a sophisticated new look. But the new Jetta hos enough go-power and fun features to satisfy your less serious 

side, too. For instance: 

• o powerful 2.5-litre, 15Q.hp engine, with avoiloble 6-speed automatic transmission with Tiplronic• 

• newelectromecl,onlcol-enhonced steering and new 4link fully independent rear suspension for improved handling 

• refined styling ~o you'll look good, even in your sweats) 

• more passenger room and 20% more storage space than current Jetta models 

• luxury interior, induding a la~lcing, air-conditioned glove box (how cool is that?) 

So what're you waiting for? Drop by your locol Volkswagen dealer for a test drive today. 

newjetto.co 

~ase from Q·% 
2 9 8 • service deposi 
plus tax required I 

JACK MACDONELL MOTOR SALES 
______ ..... _..,: "Your Hometown Volkswagen Dealer" .: • • Seventh St. cn 

632 Pitt St., Cornwall 933-3483 
Visit our Website at www.cornwallvw.com 

------4---'. >, 
Jack MacDonell @ en ~ 
Motor Sales ~ E -g, 

a.. Cl) 

"MSRP $24,975 lor reN 2006 Jetta sedan with manual transmission. Pnce eJtCludes options, litie, freght, deaklr charges and appicable taxes. See dea•er for details. Vehicle may not be exadly as shown. 
••Offer applies to a 48 rmnth lease tor a 2006 Jetta, 2.5 litre gas engine, 4 door, 5 speed manual transmismn and lndudeS freight Of S595. $2.-496.50 <k!Yfn payment. S298 Nrsl mooth's payment, and $0 
security deposit required at time ol )rall$ilction Pot, options, tnsuraflC8, license, adminbtration/regstration lees and applicable taxes extra. Monthly payments total $14,304. Lessee responsible !or insur• 
ance At lease end, ltssee rasponsible for $0.12/km over 8),000 km, and damage and excassNt wear. Reqt.lrts Volkswagen Finance approval least! rata Is based on 5.3% in1erest See dealer k>r lul 
delats. Offer en.:ts August 1s1, 2005. Su~les are limited • 

• 

I 
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Glengarry intersectional team. wins . • • again 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

SPORTS EDITOR 
For the seventh year in a row the 

men's intersectional team from 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club 
haswon. 

record. We've won every year since Matt and Jacques struggled at the 
joining in section L. Pierre played beginning but picked it up. All the 
well as a first-lime with the team guys with six points played very 
while Sebastien led all the way. well." 

Vander Wee said Glengarry's 
players had to make some adjust
ments while playing in Aylmer. 

advantage. The course was built on 
rock, the greens are very fast." 

Next year Glengarry will be com
peting in section E in Buckingham. 

A group of 12 local men (who 
gained 40 points) defeated other 
clubs from Gatineau (33), Cedar Hill 
(32) and Deep River (15) at Gatineau 
Golf Club in Aylmer two weeks ago. 

Leading the way for Glengarry 
with a maximum of six points were 
team rookie Pierre Morissette, Matt 
McAteer, Jacques Cholette and 
Sebastien Deguire. Maurice 
Bellefeuille Sr. had four points 
while Dan Watson, Ken 
MacDonald, Larry Henderson and 
Rick Duchesneau all earned three 
points. 

"The home club definitly had the 

In women's action on Monday 
Glengarry finished third at the sec
tion K event in Metcalfe. 

The host club won the event with 
28 points narrowly getting past Les 
Vieux Moulin (27 points). 

Glengarry had 18 points while 
Petawawa scored 11. 

Ethel Archambault had the best 
result, points wise, scoring six in the 
event. 

Betty Watt and Jeane Sigurdson 
each had four points while Patricia 
Tetriault had three and Claudette 
Scurti had one. 

The rest of the team was made up 
of Louise Gagne, GeOFgette Vander 
Wee and Louise Reeves. 

TOOLS and EQUIPMENT 

FARM, FLEET and INDUSTRIAL 
Lucien Bellefeuille was shut out 

while alternate Luc Poirier scored 
six but they did not count. 

Club captain Wilf Vander Wee 
was in attendance during the event 
and he was pleased with his team's 
seventh win in a row. 

SEVENTH HEAVEN: For the seventh year in a row Glengarry Golf and Country Club has won a men's 
intersectional event. Pictured front from left are: Lucien Bellefeuille, Dan Watson, Ricky Duchesneau 
and Ken MacDonald. Back row: Sebastien Deguire, Pierre Morissette, Maurice Bellefeuille Sr., Wilt 
VanderWee, Larry Henderson, Matt McAteer, Jacques Cholette and Luc Poirier. 

Vander Wee was impressed with 
the women's efforts on Monday. 

"It was very hot. The three last 
players did very well. Jeane played 
extremely well. She was up against 
a player with a three handicap. 

PAINT and BODY SUPPLIES 

"We're looking to see if that's a 

.Sidecar 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A9 

Bryan had a great start to his rac
ing career as he was the Sidecar 
Racing Association champion in his 
inaugural campaign in 2004. Actually 
he did so well that he was third over -
all including formula 1 machines. 

He spoke about his introduction 
into the sport. 

"I'm neighbours with the 
Ractliffe' s and I often took walks and 
then stopped at their driveway to 
chat. Jean-Guy kept saying I should 
come but the races. I. wasn't in to 
motorcycles but he tqld me it was 
more like three-wheeled Indy cars. 
He talked me into going into the last 
race of the year (in 2002). We worked 
on the car Saturday and then 
Saturday night he asked if I wanted 
to run a lap if they could get me a 
helmet and leathers. The next morn
ing they got me some and I ran a lap 
and a half. I was hooked." 

Over the winter Bryan helped 
Jean-Guy to work on his car and in 
2003 he attended a racing camp and 
earned his license. Now he needed a 
machine. 

He stumbled on a CSR model that 
was in bad shape after being driven 
hard by it's previous owner. Brian 
purchased the sidecar and fixed it up 
in lime to race the final event in 2003. 
He also ran five of seven races as a 
passenger that year which. he feels 
gave him important experience. 

"I learned what people did right 
and what they did wrong," he said. 
"It gave me a perspective." 
Brian worked on his sidecar 

throughout the winter of 2003-04 
and when 11\e following summer hit 
he was ready to win the SRA F2 
championship. 

At the beginning of the 2005 season 
Jean-Guy was recognized by his 
peers as one of the best talents 
around in the sport. 

He was nominated by the Spokes 
and Mags Motorcycle Club of 
Cornwall (a club he founded in the 
80s) as the Sportsman of the Year in 
the Motorcycle category of the 
Cornwall Lion's Club Awards. 

While the "Maxville Mafia" has 
toured various locations across 
North America, there local ties lie 
within Shannonville Race Track and, 
for at least this year, Mosport Race 
Track. That's where there regional 
races have been held. 

Because they had to miss a feature 
when they were California, none of 
the three seem likely to win a points 

SIDECARS: There's a unique 
look to the machines used in 
Sidecar racing. Above is Jean
Guy Ractliffe's sidecar motorcy
cle with the top off; in the mid
dle picture Ractliffe is pictured 
setting a lap record at Mosport 
Race Track in Bowmanville and 
below Bryan Rigby runs a race 
in his foruniula 2 machine. . 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

championship this year. 
That will end a two-year run for 

Jean-Guy at the regional level. 
In 2003 he teamed up with 

Christine (who was his passenger) to 
win the regional series champi
onship together. It was a memorable 
championship as the couple celebrat
ed their 25th anniversary in 2003. It 
was their first title together. 

With the introduction of the Super 
Side Car Series race the Ractliff e's 
and Rigby, who is the secretary for 
the North America championships, 
hope to create more buzz in the 
sport. The plan is to bring in spon
sors· which will help travel costs of 
the drivers by giving out cash prizes 
to winners. 

"This takes us all across North 
America and it's nice meeting a lot of 
new people," said Christine. 
"You grow every 'fond of these 

people." 
Jean-Guy has been racing sidecars 

for the past 12 years, when he start
ed to build them. 

It's been a lifetime of racing how
ever as he started at the age of 15. 

He raced all over the world includ
ing South America where the 
Ractliffe's lived from 1977 to 1983, 
where Jean-Guy ran a motorcycle 
dealership. 

TENNIS 
lessons for ALL ages! 

Private or groups 

WEDNESDAYS or SATURDAYS 
Starting at 9 am 

0 4 week sessions 
:::. $35 I session 

CALL 
Char-Lan 
Recreation Centre 

for info 347-2411 

In 1980, the year Michelle was 
born, Jean-Guy won the champi
onships in South Africa as a passen
ger. That's when he got the bug for 
sidecar racing. 

The Ractliffe' s moved back to 
Canada in 1983 and in 1988 CSR 

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

is. Once a rider of vintage bikes Jean
Guy thought he could do bigger and 
better things with modem versions 

NAPA Metal Pro 

J (vintage machines have more limita-
~ tions when it comes to chassis 

designs, engine usage and passen
gers exit from the front as opposed 
to the back). He obviously made the 
right decision. 

Motorcycles was opened in 
Cornwall. A few years later t~e busi
ness was moved to it's current loca
tion at the Ractliffe' s Maxville home. 

In 1996 he fabricated his first side
car and according to Christine she 
was the first "test pilot" and she still 

~NAPA• AUIO P4RTS 

NAPA 
Cornwall 

Your Number One Auto Parts, Tools, 
Equipment and Bodyshop Supplies Store 

1340 Madeau Ave., Cornwall 

932-4255 Fax 932-0655 

Now Jean-Guy has more lime to 
spend on chassis design and race 
engine preparation. He'll build one 
or two sidecars a year, they take sev
eral months each. They' re usually 
built du,ring the winter when motor
cycle jobs are at a minimum. Auto • Truck • Farm • Industrial 

Despite his involvement in racing 
Jean-Guy also has several clients 
with street bikes. 

Mon-Wed 7:30-6 • Thurs-Fri 7:30-8 • Sat 8-4 
)., 

~ + TEAM· SPIRIT+ PRIDE + SELF-CONFIDENCE + HOCKEY + 

~N.G.S. Minor / ..._.. ~ 
i Hockey Registration == ~ 
~ (North Glengarry & North Stormont) ~ 
I:;; (Avonmore, Maxville, Moose Creek, Apple Hi ll, .... ~ 
~ Finch, Berwick, Monkland, Crysler) .-........ Wiill.,.. .. + 
L.L.. 
i;ij Hockey Registration for boys and girls, ages 5 through 20 will be held at ;g 
~ Maxville and Finch Arenas 6 
~ SAT. JULY 16 and SAT. JULY 23 9 am - Noon ~ 
~ Initiation ages 5 to 6 ___ $292.00 VI 
~ Novice ____ ages 7 to 8 __ $387.00 ~ 
~ Atom ages 9 to 10 $387.00 7' 
~ Pee Wee ages 11 to 12 $461.00 t""I 
a: Bantam ages 13 to 14 $461.00 O 
2 Midget ages 1-5 to 17 ____ $461.00 C: 
V'I Juvenile ages 18 to 20 pay as you pl ay l! + ---------~ ------ . 0 
:>- Family Rate 3 or more players $1,200.00 n, 
!:: Mandatory fundraising fee per fami ly $75.00 <! 
G Please bring child's heath card number, Dr's and dentist's addresses and telephone numbers. ~ 
q: We accept cheques postdated for Sept. 1, Oct. 1, Nov. 1 i_+ 

11 If you have any questions or cannot attend tJ .,. :X: 
>- registration contact any of the following: .· O 
~ -·( Jamie Macculloch 527-5220 • Rob Maclellan 527-2100 f ~; ~ 
o • Mike Johnsen 538-2472 · n, 
l: HOCKEY= AGILITY+ SPORTSMANSHIP+ SELF-ESTEEM+ FAMILY "<: 

INTRODUCING THE WORLD'S BIGGEST, · 
STRONGEST, FAS"fEST SKID LOADER 

UNMATCHED ENGINE PERFORMANCE 

40 series 
or 
7000 series 

0 14 models available with rated operating loads from 1050 to 3600 lbs 
0 Up to 115 hp 
0 Lift height from 115 t o 142 inches 
0 T-bar "hands only", dual-hand or hand/foot controls CicHL. 
0 Attachment choices 

THE FIRST NAME IN FORAGE HARVESTING 

FORAGE HARVESTERS 

FORAGE BOXES 
0 11 configurations 
0 Front load, rear load, 

front and rear load 
0 All steel frame 
• Avai lable in 16', 18' ND 

20' lengths 
0 Roof support members are 

located at each side stake 

0 Metal-stop Metal stop™ metal detectors Gehl-designed for improved 
performance 

0 Hydraulic tongue O High performance hay head 
• Spout control for precise forage placement with the touch of a switch 
• Attachments and optional equ ipment available 

FENDT 926 
O Top efficiency 
0 Excellent f uel economy 
0 Runs extremely quiet 
0 Outstanding pulling power 
0 6.9 L, in- line 6-cylinder with 240 hp engine 
0 Standard rear PTO and optional front PTO 
0 Spacious and functional cab with 53.8 sq ft of glass 

OFFICE COMFORT 
WITHA VIEW 

DAN R. EQUIPMENT 
755 County Rd 9 •. · · 

Cii:HL. DAN R. WINCHESTER 

• 

2301 Hwy31 
WincHester, Ontario 

1-613-774-1616 
· danrwinchester@aol.com 

Plantagenet, Ontario .·.-.: · :· 
t-613-673-5129 or 1-888-755-3267 
danrsale@allstream.net www.danr.ca 

• 
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. Long-time Laggan teachers retire together 
BY MARGARET CALDBICK 

Special to The News 
It's only fitting that two well

loved Glengarry elementary teach
ers, Audrey Nixon Crawford and 
Andrea Lauzon, should retire on 
the same day. 

The Laggan , Public School col
leagues, who between them share 
close to sixty years in the teaching 
profession, are best friends, live a 
block apart in Alexandria, and are 
passionate golfers. 

"It's been the joy of my life, I've 
loved every minute of it, " says 
recently married Audrey, better 
known to to her friends and stu
dents at Laggan Public School as 
Mrs. Macleod. 

Since 1966, Audrey has been 
called upon to teach every grade in 
many schools throughout 
Glengarry. 

The youthful and energetic grade-1 
three teacher, who also teaches 
music and drama, has no intention 
of slowing down. 

Along with plans to golf and curl, 
she and husband Don are taking a 
trip to Cape Cod in September and 
later will flee the winter for a month 

TEACHERS RETIRING: Audrey Nixon Crawford on left and 
Andrea Lauzon were the focus of attention at Laggan Public 
School's closing assembly on Tuesday, June 28. To honour their 
joint retirement, staff, students and parents celebrated the long 
time Glengarry teachers with speeches, skits and musical perform
ances. Also warmly feted was Gary Palmer who is leaving Laggan . 
School where he has served as principal for seven years. 

somewhere south. 
But perhaps mo~t important, 

Audrey intends to spend more time 
with her three grandchildren who 
live in Dunvegan. 

As for Andrea Lauzon, "Ditto," 

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

she exclaims. 
"It's time, I'm really ready." Like 

Audrey's, Andrea's teaching career 
has been peripatetic. 

"I started teaching in 1974, first as 
a physical education teacher in var-

ious schools here and in Brampton, 
then as a kindergarten and French 
immersion teacher in Ottawa." 

In 1990, she returned to Glengarry 
to teach, and became a full-time 
French teacher and guidance coun
selor at Laggan School in 1993. 

Andrea's plans include relaxing, 
golfing and effortlessly adjusting to 
her well-earned retirement. 

In other news from Laggan 
School, Gary Palmer, the school's 
principal for seven years is leaving 
to assume the position of 
Coordinating Principal, Student 
Support Services in Brockville. 

On Tuesday, June 28, the three 
educators were celebrated at 
Laggan Public School's two-hour 
closing assembly. 

It was standing room only in the 
auditorium as students and past 
students, staff and parents, joined 
to applaud the departing teachers' 
contribution to the community. 

After a number of heartfelt 
speeches, students and staff pre
sented lively skits and musical per
formances and lavished the teachers 
with cards and gifts. 

Highest; Quality • Lowest Possible Prices 

''WE ARE THE FACTORY'' 
Manufacturer of Quality Acrylic Hot Tubs, 
Spas, Gazebos, Saunas and Steam Baths 

• Hot tub rentals • Spa and Pool chemicals and maintenance 
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS 
Weekdays 8- 6; Sat. 9- 3-Private appointments available 

805 Sydney, Cornwall (across from Farm Boy) 937-4795 • Toll Free 1-877-937-4795 

~ -

COLOUR REPRltlT$ AVAILAB,LE 
Of Pictures Used In Recent (ssues Of 

The Glengarry,N~ws 

Reprints -+ 
upto8x10 ~ 

Local kids clean up at Char-Lan awards 
A personal congratulation goes 

from me to all of the students who 
graduated from Martintown Public 
School at the end of June. The 
award-winners were listed last week, 
but we all know that each and everv 
one of those grade eights is special 
and deserves a mention in the paper. 
Their names are: Joshua Allaire, Rod 
Archer, Kyle Billings, Victoria 
Boileau, Mitchell Boyd, Elizabeth 
Brouillard, Joel Charron, Maria 
Cornett, Ashleigh Fogarty, Shauna 
Fontaine, Keleigh Goodfellow, 
Brittany MacDonald, Rachel 
McDonald, Callie McLeod, Maxwell 
Ming, Stacy Myers, Steven Orr, 
Jenna Quenneville, Christopher 

· Sendao,Tyler Stambouli, NinaTurco
Connors and Dale Vanderburg. All 
good wishes to this crop of graduates 
as they venture into high school. 

1 

Char-Lan Prize Winners 
Martintown has produced a 

bumper crop of Char-Lan graduates 
this June, and many of them are 
award-winners. Heading the list is 
top student St~phen Dalby who won 
the Governor General's Academic 
Medal and the Birk's Silver Medal for 
Proficiency. The list of Stephen's 
honours also includes a Lancaster 
Optimist Achievement Award, an 
Ontario Scholar award, the Amanda 
Standing Memorial Scholarship, the 
Char-Lan Staff Scholarship, the 
Char-Lan Williamstown Reunion 
(1978) Scholarship, the Ewan Ross 
Memorial Scholarship, the Marion 
McWhinnie MacNaughton Memorial 
Award, the Msgr. Rudy Villeneuve 
Foundation Bursary, the Rhodes 
Grant History Bursary, a Ross 
Scholarship, the Roxborough Bus 
Line Award, the Steven Richer 
Memorial Award, the Wilfred and 
Daphne MacDonald Scholarship, 
and Stephen has been awarded the 
A.J. and Margaret Grant Bursary 
from Queen's University. 

Jimmy Vander Burg was also an 
Ontario Scholar and was granted a 
Lancaster. Optimist Achieve111ent 
Award. In addition Jimmy won the 
Glengarry Federation of Agriculture 
Award and the Lloyd Rozon 
Memorial Bursary. 

Christa Pilon earned the Mark W. 
Wilson Memorial Award and also a 
French Immersion Certificate. In 
addition she was given one of the 
Royal Canadian Legion Claude 
Nunney V.C. Memorial Branch #544 
Bursaries along with Adam Jarva 
who also earned his French 
Immersion Certificate and won the 
Williamstown Bicentennial (1984) 
Award. 

Andrew Leroux earned a Technical 
Certificate and the Eastern Welding 
Award. 

David Lauzon was awarded a 
Student Success Bursary. Ashley 
Kenny won the Gannie Van de 
Nieuwegiessen Peer Helper Award, 
and Kevin Johnston was given the 
Martintown Horticultural Society 
Award. 

Michael Jans won the Glengarry 
District Women's Institute Award 
and was congratulated for finishing 
in the top 15% of all contestants on 
the 2005 Sir Isaac Newton Exam pre
sented by the Department of Physics 
of the University of Waterloo. 

Michael also received a Certificate 
of Achievement for obtaining the 
highest score of all participating stu
dents from Char-Lan D.H.S. in the 
2005 University of Toronto National 
Biology Competition. 

Taylor Daigle won the Char-Lan 
District High School Grad 

• 

MARTIMTOWM 

VIRGINIA WINN 
518-4 3 7 9 uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

Committee Bursary. Matthew and 
Sarah Abraham shared the Anna 
MacDonald Scholarship and Cheryl 
Achilles was awarded the Char-Lan 
Skating Club Bursary. 

And last, but not least, Stefano 
Zoppas was awarded the Brian Filion 
Memorial Bursary. 

Horticultural Society 
Due to the fact that the weather 

has been so warm and many sum
mer flowers will be over soon, the 
Home Flower Show Judging for the 
Martin town and District 
Horticultural Society will be moved 
up one week to July 18-23 from July 
25-30. Members ~terested in having 
some or all of the classes· in the 
Flower Show Section of the 2005 
Yearbook judged are asked to con
tact Eugenie Rossel at 528-4237 or 
Monique Quenneville at 933-5867 by 
this Friday, July 15, to be added to 
the list. Please have your list of class
es ready so the judge can plan her 
route. You don't have to be home 
when your beds, containers, flowers 
or gardens are judged, but all are 
asked to make sure to give accurate 
directions to your home upon regis
tration, and to place a marker in or 
on the item you want judged. All 
money prizes for . these Sections are 
listed itt the yearbook and will be 
awarded at the meeting following 
the judging or mailed to the winners. 
The :W05 open garden tours began 
last Sunday and will continue this 
weekend, on July 17. 

· Beat the Heat 
Like the gardens, we are wilting 

from the heat this week. JD: Rush 
from our chip stand in Martintown 
tells me that the temperatures inside 
the chip stand hover anywhere from 
15 to 25 degrees hotter than outside, 
meaning that they go outside to cool 
off. If the hurnidex reaches 38+, the 
mean temperature inside can be as 
much as 50+ degrees. For that rea
son and for safety, the stand closes 
from 2 - 4:30 p.m. each day to cool 
off. They try not to outright close 
very often but on days where the 
temperature is dangerous there is 
not a lot of choice. Dan apologizes 
for any inconvenience but asks for 
the understanding from customers as 
we all try to get through this record
breaking summer. 

As he has experienced living and 
working in hot climates, he has 
passed along some tips for getting 
through this hot weather. The obvi
ous ones are drinking lots of water, 
wearing airy hats, and attempting to 
stay out of the sun because effects 
from heat can and will sneak up on 
you. First comes heat exhaustion 
(dizziness, passing out) all the way 
up to heat stroke which can result in 
death. This is an unusual summer 
and it is incumbent upon us to use 
common sense; when overheated, do 
not drink cold water, but cool water. 

Cold will cause dizziness and the 
probability of passing out, when 
overheated. Dan's absolute best core
cooler is an old Mexican recipe 
learned years ago: a bottle of mineral 
water, add about two tablespoons of 
lemon juice, and one teaspoon of 
regular table salt. 

When you are overheated, drink 
that and you will feel the cool 
around your heart radiating out. He 

' 

says it's the strangest feeling he's St. Andrew's West, as well as fellow 
ever had, but it works like a charm. Parkview residents and staff. 
Another suggestion is, when work- Congratulatory greetings were 
ing outside with a hat, take a cool received from his son Connie and 
cloth, soak it with cold water, and family in Calgary, Alberta, several 
put it on your head, trailing over the nieces and nephews, and from MP 
back of your neck, desert-hat style, Guy Lauzon, MPP Jim Brownell, 

Call us at 525-2020 or visit our off ice at 3 Main Street, Alexandria, Ontario 
Email: production@glengarrynews.ca 

and put your hat back on over it. Governor General Adrienne 
Canada Day thanks Clarkson. Mr Keefe and his wife, 

Martintown Fire Department sends Sadie who passed away recently, 
out many thanks to all the local busi- were long time residents of the 
nesses and individuals in the area Martintown/St. Andrew's area. All 
who contributed to making the July 1 Martin town area friends join in 
celebrations a success. The Women's wishing Mr. Keefe well and congrat
Auxiliary did a splendid job cooking ulate him on achieving this milestone 
throughout the day apd exhibiting age. • 
their fine hospitality. · \ , Blood Donor clinic 

Everyone in Martintown thanks .Martintowners are invited by 
the vo}unteer firemen who put. SQ Canadian Blood Services to donate 
much effort into making Canada Day blood in Williamstown on Monday, 
a special event in our village. July 25, from 3:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

Thanks to Art The Knights of Columbus, Council 
I owe a big thank you to Art 11243, is sponsoring a Blood Donor 

Buckland for writing a Martintown Clinic at St. Mary's Parish Centre and 
column last week while Rob and I you can make an appointment by 
headed down east and stayed in our calling 1-888-2 DONATE or simply 
work site-in-progress. Progress was show up at the Centre that day. 
made, wood was cut and hammered, Duplicate Bridge 
a floor and a bed got paint¢, a-new- · Despite the heat and humidity a 
to-us sailboat was given a somewhat very sociable 'end-of-bridge-season' 
rocky launch, and we were blessed party was held at the Martintown 
with beautiful weather and tempera- Community Centre on Tues., June 28 
lures warm enough for us to swim in with the annual Pizza n' Prizes fes
the G u1f of the St. Lawrence. A ti vi ties. Excellent hot pizzas were 
change is as good as a rest, and I delivered and members brought deli
hope Art found that to be true as cious desserts and refreshments. 
well! . First prize went to Jean and Jim 

Trip·west Campbell as the top scoring pair for 

• 

NOW 
EVERYBODY 

GETS FORD 
EMPLOYEE 

PRICING. 
Jo Van Loon and her granddaugh- . the 2004-2005 season. A special 'Top 

ter Stacy Myers have recently Gun' award, a brass cannon hand
returned from a two-week stay in made by Henryk Rzepczyk, was 
Alberta. They stayed with Jo's given to Jim Campbell. Prizes of a 
daughter and family, Mary and bottle of wine were given to Audrey 
Barry Way and sons Mark and Pasco in recognition of her support 
Douglas and attended Mark's gradu- as treasurer of the Bridge Club and to 
ation from Churchill High School in Homer Grant for running the club 
Lethbridge. Grandma Jo had long for six weeks while the regular 
promised Mark that she would Director was off getting his leg 
attend his graduation if he got over pulled. Results for Duplicate Bridge 
90 per cent, and he pulled that off for that last Tuesday in June were as 
and then some! He was granted the follows: 

INTRODUCING THE FORD FAMILY PLAN. UNTIL AUGUST 1sr, 
YOU'LL GET OUR EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT PRICING 

school's highest award, the Churchill Nort!v'South, 1. Lorna and Homer 
Award, for earning 95.2 per cent in Grant, 2. Bernice Barlow and Del 
his final courses, and was chosen for Roulston, 3. Jean and Jim Campbell, 
a Millennium Excellence Award from 4. Grace Leroux and Dee Gaiger. 
students all across Canada. This East/West, 1. Helen Macleod and 
bright young man won several other Elsie Macleod, 2. John Roulston and 
awards and will be attending the Vince Semenovicus, 3. Madeline 
University of Lethbridge in the fall. Laporte and Gracia Seguin, 4. Estelle 
He hopes to study dentistry eventu- Brazeau and Sheila Pickett. 

ON 
MOST NEW 

2005 MODELS 
IN-STOCK. 

ally. Mark is an excellent swimmer, The results of the Martintown 
he coaches swimming, he volunteers Goodtimers Duplicate Bridge for 
in many different capacities includ- Tues., July 5, are as follows: 1. Allan 
ing teaching seniors how to use com- McLeod and Garry O'Connell, 2. 
puters, and will be going to Chile for Jean and Jim Campbell, 3. Del 
a two-week work mission this sum- Roulston and Bernice Barlow, 4. 
mer. For his second-to-last year of Estelle Brazeau and Sheila Pickett. 

Whether buying or selling ... find it all in the pages of 

high school he was in Holland and 
he now speaks fluent Dutch, much 
to his grandmother's delight. 

While in Alberta Jo and Stacy had a 
visit in Calgary with former 
Glengarrian Janet Gill and with her 
they toured the site of the Winter 
Olympics and enjoyed the view of 
Calgary from the top of the Olympic 
Stadium. 

They were witness to the aftermath 
of the terrible flooding in the south 
of Alberta. Mary lives in Granum, 
south of Claresholm, and the sight of . 
the ruined crops in the valleys and 
huge areas of fields under water was 
upsetting. 

Birthday 
On July 7 former area resident 

Joseph O'Keefe celebrated his 95th 
birthday at his new residence, 
Parkview Retirement Manor in 
Cornwall. Sharing his special day 
were his daughter Frances from 
Chatham, his son John and wife 
Elizabeth and grandson Owen from 

The Glengarry News 
613-525-2020 production@glengarrynews.ca 

The Pondless<» Waterfall is basically a 
waterfall and stream, without the pond. 
1a- Great alternative for a front yard pond; 

fits in small spaces where a pond might 
be crowded Simple 

afe 
oothing 

1a- Virtually maintenance-free! Simply refill 
the reservoir every few weeks to compen
sate for water loss due to evaporation 

1a- Energy efficient - no ecological need to 
run the system continuously 250¼ OFF 

gas demo 
0 fireplaces 

Visit the qualified staff at 

Cornwall Concrete Products LTD 

460 Seventh St. West, Cornwall Tel. 933;..2290 • Fax. 933-7841 
www.comwallconcreteproducts.com 
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Agriculture News ATTENTION FARMERS 

Council citing act 
to deny inf orm_ation 
on hog-barn issue 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

It has taken North Glengarry 
township two months to reveal 
why it is denying a pair of residents 
access to· building permit informa
tion on a hog farm going up outside 
of Glen Robertson. 

On May 6, Dalkeith area resident 
Richard Kerr and Glen Robertson 
area resident John van Nooten 
requested from township chief 
building inspector Gerry Murphy 
the complete building permit for 
the four-barn facility being built by 
Mario Cote Inc. 

Acting-clerk Terry Hart faxed a 
letter to The News on July 6 saying 
that the request was being denied 
because it is "third -party informa
tion" protected under part 2, section 
17 of The Municipal Freedom of 
Information and Protection to Privacy 
Act ([he Act). We received the 
response after we began making 
requests for the same documents 
starting on June 21. 

According to minutes released in 
the June 14 press package, council 
decid~d to refuse the request dur
ing the in-\amera meeting after its 
May 24 session. 

At the time, council did not cite a 
reason for its action. 

Township resident Richard Kerr 
told The News he is baffled by the 
decision, especially in light of hav
ing asked for, and being granted, 
similar information a couple of 
years ago when the Crooks family 
were preparing to erect a hog facili
ty ),ust outside of Dalkeith. 

'We made the same request at 
that time to have those docu
ments ... ," Mr. Kerr said. 

"(North Glengarry mayor) Bill 
Franklin himself said these docu
ment (were) likely going to be avail
able to us anyway under the 
Freedont1!f lnformatian Act, so council 
might as well go ahead (and) pre
pare to give it to us anyway. 
Ultimately they did." 

Mr. Kerr and Mr. van Nooten 
requested the building permit and 
nutrient management plan for the 
Mario Cote Inc. operation, because 
they question whether minimum 
distance requirements are being 
met and because they believe resi
dents should be able to view details 
of the manure management pro
posal set out by the owner of the 
farm. 

"The whole permit rides on sepa
ration between the barns and the 
neighbouring properties," Mr. Kerr 

explained. 
"That is all laid out in there, but it 

has not been made public as to 
what those numbers are. • 

"There are a few people that sus
pect maybe the size of that opera
tion ... would put the barns very 
close to the borderline of what 
those requirements are ... " The 
intensive livestock operation has a 
6,000 hog capacity. 

Understanding the manure man
agement plan for the farm is critical 
for neighbouring property owners, 
according to Mr. Kerr, as it stands to 
affect them more than anything 
else. 

"They have to give a detailed plan 
as to when and how much manure 
is going to be spread on each of the 
properties and it is very specific," 
Mr. Kerr said. " 

And it is all based on trust as to 
whether they do that, follow what 
is laid out. 

"The hope is we would have a 
base line of information to say, 'You 
guys said you are going to do such 
and such, we'll just watch and hope 
that you do that.'. " 

The township resident said as of a 
year ago nutrient management 
inspectors 'were hired by the gov
ernment, "but the rumour was 
there were ·not enough inspectors to 
go around the province." 

According to Phyllis MacMaster, a 
nutrient management specialist 
with the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Food (OMAF) there are six 
provincial agriculture environmen
tal officers attached to the Ministry 
of Environment (MOE). 

She says the inspector who covers 
Eastern Ontario is based out of 
Ottawa. 

To oversee the system th~ inspec
tors respond to complaints and con
duct audits. 

The nutrient management special-
. ist said some complaints are fielded · 

by the MOE through its spills 
action line, while. others go to the 
OMAF information line. 

Farms that have provincially 
approved nutrient management 
plans in place C<!n be audited. 

"(The inspectors) phone the 
farmer up and arrange a visit," Ms. 
MacMaster said. 

'They go and review the nutrient 
management plan and strategy and 
check that the farmer is following 
it." 

Mr. Kerr says he expects to file for 
a release of the information under 
The Act. 

neer may have to re-evaluate Bridges ·whether the bridge should be 
closed. 

CONTINUED FROM A3 Council approved a plan to 
replace bridge #24, on Creek Road 
at a cost of $100,000 right after the 

The Rigid Frame Bridge #6 on 30-day commenting period is over. 
Laggan Road which has a giant "When you're looking at these 
crack running down the middle, structures, some things look really 
and must be' at at a cost of $325,000. bad but aren't, and things that don't 

Bridge #24A on Old Military look bad are very serious," says Mr. 
Road should also be replaced imme- Bachand about the dangers of the 
diately, and will cost_ $165,000. deteriorating structures. 

Mr. Bachand recommends that it Some bridges may already be too 
be inspected weekly, and if there · dang_erous for crossin_g, such as .#17 
are further signs of erosion and that 1s used for farmmg operations 
deterioration, the structural engi- on Fraser Road. 

If repairs are not done immediate-

Chateau Cornwall 

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE 

INDEPENDENCE 
As independent as you choose. 
We're here to provide the service 
and support you desire. 

CALL TODAY 
TO.JOIN US FOR 

A COMPLIMENTARY 
LUNCH AND TOURI 

RSVP to 613-937-4700 

CUSTOM SLAUGHTER CUT and WRAP 
More than 20 years of experience 

DENIS SAUVE 613_347.2914 FERN RICHER 
Manager Fax: 613-347-1459 Owner/Operator 

VLH STABLES & WOODSHAVINGS 
is pleased co welcome Rose Huxted to our 
facility. Rose is a CEF Cert. Western Instructor 
with her general component in English. Rose is 
accepting new students, English and Western 
lessons. For info call her at 677-6016 

WE ALSO OFFER: 
• Indoor board $275. - Outdoor $225. 
• Kids summer camp programs July 27, 28, 29 and Aug. 9, 10, 11 
• Indoor arena, training, bagged shavings 
• Horses for sale on occasion 
• AQHA stallion service 525-1209 

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd. 
LOOKING BACK: The Phillips residence in Greenfield was home to the fourth annual Pioneer Days 
antique show on Sunday. Pictured with a 23 Fordson are organizer Marcel Phillips (seated) and his 
father Lionel. Proceeds from the event (which featured cars, tractors, tools, toys and machinery) were 
donated to CHEO. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

On Top Of What's Gone Below for 23 Years 

Condolences to the Ripley family 
Condolences to Nancy Ripley and 

children Gary, Brian, Robert, Barry, 
Ileen and Karen on the sudden 
passing of Gilbert Ripley on 
Saturday. 

They resided on Dunvegan Road 
but formerly lived in Greenfield on 
Cone. 5. 

Donald Ian and Pat McDonald 
from Wawa, Ontario are visiting 
with Daniel and Christena (Cone. 
4), 

GREENFIELD 

MARY COUTURE 
527-2421 

St. Catherine of Sienna welcomed 
Rev. Gerald Poirier to their parish 
for the past two weeks to celebrate 
Mass. 

Congratulations to Yvon and Lise 

Judging day upon us 
Judging day is finally upon us! 4-

H members are putting their best 
judging skills to the test in 
Williamstown today. Good luck to 
all 4-H members and always 

· remember that everyone is a win
ner. With the Williamstown Fair 
rapidly approaching, I would like to 
remind everyone that the 4-H dairy 
achievement day will be held on 
Friday Aug. 5 and not on Saturday 
as has been in the past. The show 
will start at 2:30 p.m. sharp. Other 
livestock events will remain the 
same as in the past. Please check 
with your leader for more details. 

Speaking of the Williamstown 
Fair, don't forget to work on your 
lifeskills entries. If you need more 
details, please give me a call or 
check next week's column for the 
categories. A complete listing will 
be available at that time. 

Attention all leaders. There will 
be a meeting held next Wednesday, 

ly, Mr. Bachand says the municipal
ity may wish to seek legal advice on 
whether to post signs with the 
warning: 

"Dangerous Bridge, Use At Own 
Risk." 

He said the signs might protect 
the township against a lawsuit. 

Council then discussed how to 
obtain the funds for the repairs - a 
total estimated cost of $3.3 million. 

As only one bridge will be com
pleted this year, many of the costs 
predictions for 2005 would be car
ried over to 2006. 

After seeing the numbers, 
Treasurer Annie Levac' s initial sug
gestion is to borrow $300,000 per 

• 

4-H MEWS 
TRACY MYfRS 

~ • 87 4-l 046 

July 20 at the Alexandria 
Restaurant. The main focus of the 
meeting will be to plan our events 
at-the Williamstown Fair. Bring all 
of your great ideas! As well, the 
South Junior calf club will hold a 
meeting on July 19 at the Oeggerli 
farm. 

This will be a vet meeting with a 
focus on herd and calf health. 
Another upcoming meeting will be 
a joint showmanship clinic with the 
South Junior calf and the Senior 
dairy clubs on July 26 at the 
Johnston farm in Martintown. 

That's it in the world. of 4-H for 
this week. 

Until next column yours in 4-H, 
Tracy Myers. 

year for 10 years, at an interest rate 
of 5.06% per year. 

Although this adds up to $1 mil
lion in interest charges, it may the 
best option, she explained. 

~We'll look at it, and think about 
it," said Mayor Bill Franklin about 
borrowing options. 

"The cheapest way to do the job, 
that's our main concern." 

r.,-
1/ l!DVan)deek Hill 

- - ~CK // \" ~.;t/d 
E-MAIL: ,lcsi @ total.net 

INTERNET: 
http:/fwww.vankleekhill-livestock.ca 

MONDAY, JULY 11 
GOOD C ALVES:$1 .20 TO $2.1 0 
HIG H SELLER:$ 2.18/ LB 
G le nda lk Fa rms D a lke ith 
COW S:$0.1 8 TO $ 0 .335 
HIG H SELLER:$0.35/LB 
N a m e W ithhe ld (X2) 
BEEF COWS:$0.20 TO $ 0.38 
HIG H SELLER:$0.41 / LB 
Ian Wilson VKH 
B ULLS :$0 .335 TO $0.55 
HIG H SELLER: $0.9 0/LB X 
1224LBS = $1100 
M arcel Lach ance VKH 
STOCKERS:$0.75 TO $1 .25 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .26/LB 
Garth M cDon a ld G reen V a lle y 
LIG HT W E IG HTS u p to 
$ 1.3 1 / LB 
HIG H SELLE R : H arold N o rman 
M onkla nd 
SOW S :$0.38 TO $ 0 .44 
HIGH SELLER:$0.445/LB 
Ferme du Passe Pore Mirabel 

"CLUB B IG" M E M BERS 
THIS WEE K ARE : 

B a rry J ackson ($591 ) ; Dia n e 
Hunting t o n($495) ; Ia n Wils on 
($592) ; M anfre d Schroe d er 
($618); Garth E v ans($578) ; 
Ferme Sergeline; Ferme 
Lavig ne($478) 

Leblanc on their upcoming 40th 
anniversary. 

We are experiencing very hot 
weather lately. Take caution when 
outdoors and keep your pets in a 
cool place with lots of water avail
able. 

Pfoneer Days was held on the 
weekend, Cone. 4, at Marcel 
Phillips. Once again it was a great 
success with all donations going to 
CHEO. 

Call Your Local Family Owne 
and Operated Contractor 

~l~x!ndria Tel: 525-1940 

HYUNDAl>'S L>l~EgNCE r in ! 
CLEARCUT EVENT 

Cash Rebate $11 9951 • 2.0 litre, DOHC,CVVT16-valveengine • 5-speedmanual 
• Dual front airbags • 60/40 split fold-down rear seat Of $3000 , • 4-wheel independent suspension • AM/FM/CD/MP3 Stereo 

2005 Accent GS 

• 1.6 litre, 
DOHC engine 

• 5-speed manual • Dual front airbags 

0
••~:~;{

1
se~t •,A

3
,VF.VCgD Ste··•re~ 

Lease · 
from ~ 

permo./60mos. $1,595. D¢Wll Payment 

Best New Crossover 

Come & See 
The All New 
2006 

SONATA ~~@©lk 

Redesigned from the ground up and ready for a test drive 
st

arting at $21 g O O STANDARD EQUIPMENT INCLUDES 
• Six airbags • Active Headrests • 162 hp, 4 cyl engine 
• 5 speed transmission 

' • Front windsheild de-icer • 16 inch wheels 

s s s hawkhdsales@on.aibn.com 
- - 5 YEAR/ 100.000 KM C:,f,JHJiij c,M . .................. .,., .. ,. .......... .. ,,w....... www.hawkesburyhyundai.ca 

AU.ln'\,.11,,..'IIIAA:Mtfflf.lKAVt:IIOot:oucnau.t•_.."~ .. OWtlf'l --.fllt-.~ll'M"M...,...,tv.illl_.. .... _~-~-.;11_.,,.._.,.._ hyundaicanada.com 

1, e HAWKESBURY HYUNDAI 
, ~ has been awarded the Prestigio us 
, ia ~ f President's Award of Merit 

Canada I . V Sales V Service V Customer Satisfaction 
•72 month financing .. 60 month financing. See dealer for details 

Chateau Cornwall 
Retirement Residence ~ S:~~1WP~~ 

Calves w e re oH s lig htly with last 
w eek. A ll cows w ere u p a nother 
1 .5 cents to averag e 26.6 cents. 
T h e "C lub Bigs " w e re u p a n o the r 
3 cents to average 33 cents. 
Cow s s h o uld remain s trong for 
the next couple o f w eek s. 
S t ockers w ere really st rong with 
hig h s up to $ 1 .26/ lb 

, ; ,,,,,,,a f1 :11i,i:u:~1; ,., 11 ,, •t;,, 
291 , TUPPER ST, HAWKESBURV (ONTARIO) 

TOLL FREE: (866) 632-4144 
WWW.HAWKESBURVHVUNDAI.CA 

41 Amelia Street, Cornwall, ON www.chartwellreit.ca 
Special Saddle Horse sale July 
22@ 6:30 P M 
Outsta nding in your field. busy 
h aying, call o u r t rucking team!! 

' l 
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Another draft 
for green roads 

BY MELITA KUBURAS 
Special to The Ne:ws · 

Further improvements to a sec
ond draft of the Green Road Policy 
must be made before North 
Glengarry council looks at the issue 
again next meeting. 

Public comments and council 
input was used to develop the draft, 
presented by Andre Bachand, 
North Glengarry Public Works 
Manager at a meeting Monday. 

It further defines a green road 
and outlines the application process 
for acceptable uses. 

But upon comments from 
Councillor Julie Akkermans and a 
couple of residents at the meeting, 
it is clear the green-roads proposal 
needs more work before being 
adopted as policy. 
"It gets confusing when you come 

from Kenyon and green road 
means one thing, and it means 
something different if you come 
from Lochiel," said Mrs. 
Akkermans. 

be addressed by an addition of a 
"traditional uses" section to the pro
posal that would allow farmers to 
cut down trees to clear a path. 

But at least one' resident at the 
meeting is concerned about poten
tial negative consequences of the 
policy. 

"This Green Road Policy, I think 
you're opening a Pandora's Box. 
May I ask why you haven't had it 
looked at by a lawyer?" asked Carol 
Downing, an Alexandria resident. 

"With all do respect.this is going 
to be a doozie," she added. 

And although Lochiel resident 
Michael Joh! agreed with Mrs. 
Downing, Mr. Franklin did not 
seem convinced that legal advice is 
necessary. 

"Well we'll have to wait and see, 
lawyers cost money ... we do have a 
competent staff and we do have 
your input," Mr.Franklin said. 

However Mayor Bill Franklin said 
this draft addresses that issue better 
than the first one did. 

But Mrs. Akkermans still wants a 
clearer definition of the types of 
uses the policy would apply to so 
that farmers, who have been using 
green roads for generations when 
passing through with tractors, don't 
have their operations halted by the 
application process. 

"We've invited all the public to 
join us and I was quite impressed 
with the number of people who did 
send something." 

The proposed policy can be 
viewed for further comment at the 
township office or on the North 
Glengarry website until July 26. 

MOOSE CALF IN APPLE HILL: A female yearling moose, its coat still reddish with youth, has taken 
.up residence on the edge of the village of Apple Hill. It is hoped that she will eventually tire of town 
life and return to her own habitat. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

The second draft with incorporat
ed comments will be presented to 
council at a meeting on Aug. 8. 

Moose enjoying summer in Apple Hill 
Mr. Bachand said the matter can 

Hydro 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Hydro One)," Mayor Franklin 
said. "They wanted something like 
a $185,pOO and of course we argued 
and complained and I went to 
Toronto and fought with them. 

"I think they finally caved in. 
They said 'Give us $60,000, we'll let 
you go away."' This deal came 
together in principle in Oct. 2004, 
but there was a problem in that 
Hydro One wanted there to be a 
confidentiality clause. 

"I said 'I'm not signing off ... ,"' 
Mayor Franklin stated. "I mean I 
have to account for this to the pub
lic. Money is corning in, money is 
going out. It is not my money. 

"So we wouldn't agree to the con
fidentiality clause and we bitched 

Mr. Bachand has recommended 
that there be at least. three drafts 
before council accepts the proposal. 

for another four months. So (now) 
I'm saying what I like." The money 
being transferred to Ontario Hydro 
had been set aside after the original 
agreement in a reserve account. 

Mayor Franklin feels as though 
Ontario Hydro utilized a shady 
strategy throughout the whole 
process by overbidding on utilities 
to beat their competition at the out
set and then coming around the 
backdoor to recover money from 
different townships. 

Fear of poor publicity is the rea
son Hydro One pushed for the con
fidentiality clause, according to 
councillor Julie Akkermans. 

"They wanted us to stay quiet 
about it...because they were going 
after all of (the municipalities) for 
more money," Mrs. Akkermans 
said. "Basically it is a ploy to get 
more money." 

Hydro One did not return our I 
calls ~,n the subject. 

BY MARGARET CALDBI~K 
Special to The News 

For over a week, a yearling 
female moose has taken up resi
dence in Apple Hill. 

The young moose, very calm and 
apparently in good condition, has 
been spending its days and nights 
in the backyards of several home
owners on the edge of the village. 

Donald Filion, w~ose backyard 
she seems to prefer, -tlecribes the 
calf's behaviour: "She's been lying 
in the backyard or grazing along the 
fence'line all week. 

She'll go visit my neighbour's 
horses and feed there too. She 
drinks from the dog's water bucket 
and during the heat of the day she 
moves into the shade to lie down 
and rest." 

For Mr. Filion, a knowledgeable 
woodsman, the moose is not pre
senting a problem or creating dam
age, except that he worries that too 
many people are now showing up 
to stare. 

"She is after all a wild animal and 
potentially dangerous. I'm worried 

about people getting close and not 
understanding that the best thing 
now is to leave her alone and hope 
that she wanders off." 

Local residents are guessing tpat 
the young animal, which already 
stands over six feet, is orphaned. 
The carcass of an adult female was 
discovered earlier in the area. It is 
also possible that, like all yearlings, 
she was driven away by her mother 
who would have given birth again 
this year. · 

It is not uncommon for a young 
moose to wander into farmer's 
fields, sometimes staying until fall 
when they generally return to their 
natural habitat, forested swamps. 
Because the animal's legs are too 
long for easy grazing, they must 
kneel or spread their forelegs to 
feed and this is easier in their own 
habitat. Swamps allow them to 
wade.chest deep, nibbling on aquat
ic plants on the bottom. 

It is important not to approach 
moose, in spite of how tame they 
may appear. When threatened, 
mothers fiercely guard their young, 
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Be treated like family during our 

, Biggest Clearance Sale Ever! 

Automatic 
Cruise Control 

Air Conditioning 
Stock #5-116 

WAS ~ -
' 

$ 
NOW 

+destination, ,les and adm. 

We treat you f<w.a,lly at 

GET ssoo-oo 
FREE GAS 

until July 15/05 

and moose have been know to 
chase down human interlopers, 
badly injuring or even killing them 
with their powerful front feet. 

As for the calf, locals hope that she 
will quietly disappear as was the 
case two years ago when another 
young moose decided to spend the 
summer in Apple Hill. 

One Too Many Ridings 
The fact that the name Glengarry 

appears in two electoral ridings 
might be considered a plus by some 
but, in fact, it's just as likely to cause 
confusion as evidenced by a call we 
received from a South Glengarry 
couple this week. . 

Bainsville residents Jim and Sylvia 
Sangster wondered whether the 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell riding, 
home to retiring MP Don Boudria, 
should be known as North 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell, given 
that South Glengarry is not covered 
by this riding and, in fact, has its 
own riding: Stormont-Dundas
South Glengarry, represented by 
Guy Lauzon. 

The best solution, however, is the 
one that has been ignored since the 
50s when Glengarry was split up 
and put into two ridings. It would 
reunite Glengarry in one riding and 
place it where it belongs along with 
its fellow county members 
Stormont and Dundas. 

One wouldn't think that it would 
be such a problem - given 
Glengarry' s tiny population of 
22,000-but somehow those respon
sible for subsequent revisions of rid
ing boundaries have found it to be 
beyond their capabilities to date. 

Three Graduates 
It's not too often that a family can 

claim to have graduates at three dif
ferent levels of education in one 
year but that's certainly the case 
involving the Sloan sisters of 
Williamstown. 

The girls, Kalyn, Courtney and 
Constance are the daughters of Elsy 
and Wayne Sloan. 

Kalyn graduated with an 
Honours Bachelor of Arts in 
Sociology and English at Trent 
University on June 2; Courtney 
completed the Police Foundation 
Program at St. Lawrence College on 
June 10; and Constance graduated 
from Char-Lan District High Schoo 
on June 29. 

Tying the Knot 
One of our former reporters - the 

always irrepressible Sandra Berry -
is taking the big plunge on July 16. 
The Dalkeith-area native is marry
ing Robert Sproul. 

Best wishes, ·Sandra, from your 
friends at The News. 

Last Minute 
Just seconds before North 

Glengarry' s township meeting 
adjourned on Monday night, coun
cil approved a motion to give a sen- · 
ior staff member a raise. 

Mayor Bill Franklin had already 
read the motion to close off proced
ings when the matter arose. 

The additional motion stated that 
after an evaluation, Andre Bachand, 
Public Works Department manager, 
is moved to level seven on the 
township's pay grid. 

According to numbers released to 
the Ne:ws in January, a level seven 
on the grid calls for an annual 
salary of $75,000. 

The motion was passed without 
comment. 

At the meeting Mr. Bachand had 
updated council on several projects 
within his department including 
evaluating bridges that need 
restructuring and replacement, and 
Alexandria's waste water wetlands 
project. 

CORNWALL NISSAN 
Green Valley 525-2300 

Internet: www.roys.on.ca , 
, _________ _ ____________________________ J 
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Jamie Powell, Lancaster: Isobel Saunders, Alexandria: 
''That it's still there for everybody 
when we need it. As we get older and 
our money decreases because of pen
sions, we have to know that there will 
still be healthcare for us." 

Andrew Johnson, Martintown: 

Jean Francois, Alexandria: 
"My biggest concern is finding a doc
tor. I just moved from Quebec where I 
spent five years on a waiting list for a 
doctor." 

Denise Dubeau, Lancaster: -.:-.~~;;;;:i 

"Hopefully we have enough money for 

"My biggest concerns about health 
care in the future are that we may 
not be able to afford it and that we 
may lose healthcare totally." 

What is your biggest healthcare concern 
for the future? 

"I think it's going to become a two
tiered system where the rich come 

before the poor. If you can afford it, 
you get care right away. The poor 

have to wait. That wouldn't be fair." 

us for when we get older. That way help 
can be provided to the next generation." 

Tina Nuttal~ Maxville: 
"l'm concerned about the lack of doc
tors and nurses. I find that there are 

longer wa_its to see a doctor and I 
don't really like that." 

TREASURE FOUND:While holidaying on Ca~e Breton Island Glen Sandfield resident Bill Pottie found a sculpture that was part of an outdoor exhibit called 100 pieces by a Nova Scotia artist. It was found on Fourchu Beach. CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 

Beachcombing in Cape Breton leads to an interesting discovery 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

The way Glen Sandfield resident 
Bill Pottie tells it, he was just tag-. 
ging along, out for a little beach
combing, when he made an inter
esting discovery. 

The native of Cape Breton Island 
had returned home for two-weeks 
vacation with his wife Carolyn in 
late May. She was in search of pho
tographs, being guided towards 
lighthouses by his brother-in-law. 

"They were also looking for 
stones," Mr. Pattie stated. "So I said, 
'Hey look at this stone.' And I put it 
back down because I thought it was 
broken pottery that washed up on 
the shore. 

"I picked it up again and I saw the 
duct tape. My brother-in-law said, 
'Be careful with that I saw the artist 
on television." 

Walking on Fourchu Beach on the 
southside of the island, Mr. Pattie 
had found one in a series of a 100 
clay sculptures created and then 
placed along the Nova Scotia coast
line by artist Margaret Nicholson in 
April. . 

The duct tape at the back of his 
unique sculpture, which is about 
the size of a child's face, held a piece 
of copper with the _engraved web-

that would not be inaccessible but 
not immediately obvious," Ms. 
Nicholson says on the website. 
"Many of the pieces are designed to 
blend into their environment... 

"I wanted to find out what hap
pens when something is left behind. 
Although ultimately the project 
could tum into a treasure hunt I am 
more interested in the finder who 
has no idea of the origins of the 
sculpture. Art becomes again a 
moment of discovery, surprise, and 
curiosity ... 

"Beachcombing around Nova 
Scotia is a common activity. There is 
pleasure in the act of seeking and it 
is a way of interacting with the 
landscape. So I also did it for all 
those who beachcomb, searching 
for the perfect rock, treasure, beau
ty, or moment. 

Mr. Pattie was thrilled with his 
find. 

Other comments on the mapped 
site show the enthusiasm the proj
ect has generated. 

Ian Campbell wrote, "Early today 
we took a walk on Cherry Hill 
beach. It was high tide so we 
walked the opposite way we nor
mally (do) and came upon the 
sculpture. It had a tiny white 
shrimp in it's mouth which looked 
like a tooth. Nearby there is a big 
circle in the grass and we all 
thought it was put there by an 

alien." 
Megan wrote in, "Wow! I am 10 

years old and I found this replica of 
an ear on Mahoney' s Beach 
Antigonish, N.S. I was on a ·class 
trip with my teacher Mrs.Vautour 
and another teacher Ms. Richards 
when I picked up a funny looking 
rock. 

"I picked it up and there it was! 
The teachers were so happy and so 
was I!" 

The Glen Sandfield resident 

thinks it would great if a re-union 
was organized for all the finders. He 
adds there has been some gentle 
ribbing from his family members 
about his good fortune. 

He jokes his wife should get a 
"slight" credit for the find for get
ting them out looking for lighthous
es. Mrs. Pattie laughed saying it is 
his brother-in-law who wants all the 
credit. 
"He says, 'Tell everybody I'm the 

best guide in Cape Breton 

est. 1968 

;D~S~ 
~euz,e~ 
9o,i.37 ~ 

NEW HOME: Glen Sandfield resident Bill Pattie with the sculpture 
he found in Cape Breton.He has it placed above a waterfall garden 
in his backyard. PITT BOCK PHOTO 

"I got on the Internet when I got 
home and the piece I found was 
rrumber 261

11 he said. On the web
site, there is a map with x's marking 
the spots where different pieces 
have been found to date. 

Hom•farm 
COM ~E R CI AL 

nato 
LANCASTER 

347-7600 
INGLESIDE 

537-2525 
site address www.lOOpieces.ca - the 
link between finder and artist. 

The project was generated by the 
St. Francis Xavier University visiting 
artist along with the help of Nova 

Scotia Tourism, Mr. Pottie said. 
According to the website, all the dif
ferent sculptures are figurative frag
ments or small busts. 

"I put these sculptures in places 

Mr. Pottie has already chatted 
about the treasure hunt with anoth
er finder, who saw his phone num
ber attached at his x. 

I ----- www.rozonins.on .ca 

PARK I ';W RETIREMENT MANOR 
for Gracious Retirement Living 

•:• Lovely view of the lake ❖ Dedicated shuttle service ❖ Organized activities and outings 
•:• Library with online computers •:• Beautifully landscaped gardens •:• Comfortable, secure 

environment •:• 3 home-cooked meals daily •:• Caring, professional staff ❖ Craft room 

Our suites include numerous amenities such as: 
Air conditioning, free cable and internet hook-up, weekly 
laundry service, housekeeping, televisions ... 

Now 
accepting 
residents. 

'r 

Tours 
available 

For a safe and healthy lifestyle 

Short stays 
for 

vacationing 
families 

' 6f 
PARKVIEW 
VU£duPARC 

1755 Vincent Massey Dr. 
Cornwall 932-7786 ,__ __ _ 

.. 
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The Glengarr 

52~-2020 or Fax: 525-3824 
Reach us at production@glengarrynews.ca 

RATES- General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$6 for 20 words, plus 25¢ for each addi
tional word. $1.00 discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain logos 
and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 61 ¢ per agate line (66¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all adver
tising under the appropriate classifications 
(GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance, or by 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 

Births· 
VAILLANT-Julie (nee Campeau) and 
Eric, and big sister Catherine, are 
thrilled to announce the safe arrival of 
Laurence born on Tuesday, July 5, 
2005 at 8:53am at the Hawkesbury 
General Hospital weighing 7 lbs. Proud 
grandparents are Laurier and Suzanne 
Vaillant, Dalkeith and Rejean and 
Gisele Campeau, Williamstown. Proud 
great-grandparents are Rheal and 
Beatrice Quesnel of Alexandria. 28nc 

BLINN-LAMBERT-To Stephanie 
Lambert and Sylvia Blinn, a beautiful 
baby girl was sent from heaven. Baby 
Noemie was born Wednesday, July 6, 
2005 at 1 :29pm weighing 7 lbs. 15 112 
oz. at Lakeshore Hospital, Pointe
Claire, Quebec. Proud and first time 
grandparents are Claude and Denise 
Lambert of Green Valley and Jean
louis and Loretta Blinn of lie-Perrot. 
Great-grandparents are Agathe 
Charbonneau, Alexandria and Real 
and Marcel Lambert, La Sarre. 28nc 

SIROIS-CHEVRIER-Eva and Richard 
are pleased to announce the birth of 
their daughter Marquise Aimee on 
Friday, July 1, 2005 at Hawkesbury 
General Hospital weighing 7 lbs. 7 oz. 
Proud grandparents are Paul and Aline 
Sirois of Ottawa and Jean Pierre and 
Louise Chevrier of Alexandria. Also 
proud Aunt Isabelle Chevrier of St. 
Zotique. 28-nc 

j Memorial Service I 

f 

BRECKENRIDGE 
John (Ian) 
MEMORIAL 

REMEMBRANCE SERVICE 

SATURDAY, JULY 23 
at 2 pm 

held at Notre Dame Cemetery 

South Branch Road 

Cornwall, ON 

Light lunch will be served 

at 3 pm at St. Mary's Hall, 

Williamstown 28-2p 

Deaths 

SALONS PUNtl.AIJlES 

~rt~ 
Alexandria Branch 

RIGBY, Cara Dawn 
At the Kingston General 
Hospital surrounded by her 
family on Saturday, July 9, 
2005. Cara Dawn Rigby of 
Ganar:ioque, formerly of 
Kirk Hill ; age 24 years. 
Cherished mother of 
Nathan Lavender. Loving 
fiancee of Daniel Lavender. 
Beloved daughter of 
Richard Rigby (Debbie 
Lacombe) of Lancaster 
Heights and Joan 
McGregor (Jim "Vince" 
DiStefano) of Greg Quay, 
Bainsville. Dear sister of 
Curtis Rigby (Mindy) of 
Mallorytown, and step
sister of Alexandre and 
Micheal Lefebvre of 
Lancaster Heights. Dear 
granddaughter of Milton 
and Idella McGregor of 
Montreal and the late 
James and Mary Jane 
Rigby. Also survived by one 
niece, Kaylea Rigby and 
one nephew, Dylan Rigby 
and by many cousins. 
Relatives and friends may 
call at the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 
Main St. Alexandria 
(525-2772) on Wednesday, 
July 13, 2005 from 2-5 pm 
and 7-10 pm and on 
Thursday from 9:30 am 
until time of Funeral. 
Funeral Service will be held 
at St. Colurnba Presbyterian 
Church, Kirk Hill on 
Thursday, July 14, 2005 at 
11 am. Cremation will 
follow. As expressions of 
sympathy, Memorial 
Donations to the Nathan 
Lavender Trust Fund, c/o 
Alexandria Royal Bank or to 
the Charity of your choice 
would be appreciated by 
the family. 
As a Memorial to Cara, a 
tree will be planted in 
Memory Woods. A tret3 
grows - memories live. 

Condolences may be 
made online at 

www.rnunrornorris.com 

Card of Thanks I 
MILLER-The family of the late Doreen 
Miller wish to express their sincere 
thanks to friends and neighbours for 
expressions of sympathy, cards, floral 
tributes, memorial donations, and food 
brought to the house. Special thanks to 
the dedicated staff of Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital and Maxville Manor 
for providing quality nursing care, and 
to Munro & Morris Funeral Home for 
their professional services. 28-1 p 

CUNNING-The family of the late 
Katherine Cunning wish to express our 
sincere thanks to relatives, friends and 
neighbours for their expressions of 
sympathy, floral tributes, charitable 
donations, cards and food brought to 
the house. Thank you to Mark 
Henderson of Hillcrest Funeral Home 
and his staff. Thanks to Rev. Kathryn 
Peate, Eileen Hilton, David 
MacPherson, Val Dawson, Trinity 
United Church choir and supportive 
church members. A special thanks to 
our friends at the Vankleek Hill Curling 
Club and to Ginette Sauve for the deli
cious lunch. We are very grateful to the 
staffs of The Heritage Lodge 
Retirement Residence and the 
Hawkesbury General Hospital for their 
caring and compassion. These many 
acts of kindness are greatly appreciat
ed. 
-Howard and family. 28-1 p 

Deaths 

SALONS PUNtR.AlRES 

~rt~ 
Alexandria Branch 

Gilbert "Rip" Ripley -
Gilbert "Rip" Ray Ripley, 
aged 67, died quietly in his 
home in Dunvegan on 
Saturday, July 9, 2005, 
following a short but coura
geous battle with cancer. 
Rip was born in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia on March 5, 
1938 to Victor and 
Margaret. He joined the 
RCAF in 1955 and was 
trained as an aircraft electri
cian in Borden, Ontario. On 
April 22, 1957 he married 
Katherine (Nancy) Smith in 
Greenfield, Ontario. In 
1957, following the comple
tion of Rip's training, he and 
Nancy moved to Ottawa 
where Rip was stationed. 
During Rfp's military career, 
they also lived in Calgary, 
Alberta, Shearwater, Nova 
Scotia, Moose Jaw, 
Saskatchewan, and 
Edmonton, Alberta. Upon 
Rip's retirement from the 
military in 1986, he and 
Nancy moved to 
Greenfield, Ontario where 
they lived for 16 years 
before moving to Dunvegan 
in 2002. Rip was a quiet 
and easy-going . individual, 
appreciated for his sense of 
humour and keen wit. He 
enjoyed golfing with friends 
and travelled regularly to 
keep in touch with friends 
and family across the coun
try. Rip will be cherished in 
memory by wife, Nancy, his 
lifelong partner and friend. 
He will be sadly missed by 
his children Karen 
Metcalfe, Eileen, Robert 
"Chip", Brian (Colette), 
Barry (Marian) and Gary 
(Aline). As well, Rip leaves 
his grandchildren Kari , Kirk, 
Kristopher, Angela, 
Jessica, Ryan, Devin, 
Braden, Jordan, Kenny, 
Alexander, Thomas and 
Mark, and great-grandchil
dren Brayden, Cassidy, and 
Taylor. Rip is also survived 
by his sisters, Elsie, Wilda, 
Dorothy, Rita, Joan, Shirley 
and brother Victor, as well 
as numerous nieces and 
nephews. Rip is prede
ceased by his parents and 
brother, Robert. Relatives 
and friends called at · the 
Munro & Morris Funeral 
Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. 
Alexandria (525-2772) on 
Tuesday, July 12, 2005. At 
the request of the family a 
social gathering to honour 
his memory will be held at 
the Alexandria Curling Club 
138 Main St. North 
Alexandria on Wednesday, 
July 13, 2005 at 12 noon. In 
lieu of flowers, donations to 
the Canadian Cancer 
Society would be appreciat
ed. As a Memorial to "Rip", 
a tree will be planted in 
Memory Woods. A. tree 
grows - memories live. 

Condolences may be 
made online at 

www.munromorris.com 

., 

Cara of Thanks 
CALDER-Thank you to everyone on 
the Deer bus to Laggan Public School. 
A big thank you for your cards and wish
es. I will miss you all very much. You are 
the best! 
-Peggi Calder. 28-1 p 

Deaths 

MARLIN, William 
Peacefully at his residence 
with his family by his side, 
after a courageous battle 
with cancer, on Thursday 
July 7th, 2005 at the age of 
77 years. Beloved husband 
of 51 years to Ann (nee 
Hansen). Dear father of 
Diane Lunan (George) of 
Cornwall, and Susan Gibbs 
(Stuart) of Abbotsford, BC. 
Dear son of the late William 
Marlin and the late Daisy 
Jones. Dear brother of John 
Marlin, George Marlin and 
Ruth MacHaffie (Charles). 
Also survived by grandchil
dren Kristopher, Alexandra 
and Hannah Lunan, 
Samantha and S~brina 
Gibbs. Also survivecfl by 
many• nieces and nephews, 
sisters-in-law and brothers
in-law. R.ested at McArthur 
Bros. & MacNeil Funeral 
Horne & Chapel , 428 
Second St. East 
(932-6300). The family was 
in attendance on Sunday. A 
private Memorial service has 
been held. As expressions of 
sympathy, the family would 
appreciate donations to the 
charf of our 'choice. 2s-1c 

SALONS FU N 8 RAIR ES 

~a;;~ 
Alexandria Branch 

LAVIGNE, Cecile 
At the Ottawa Hospital, 
General Campus, on 
Monday, July 4, 2005. 
Cecile Marie-Jeanne 
Lavigne (nee Gauthier) of 
Alexandria; age 78 years. 
Beloved wife of Raymond 
Lavigne. Dear mother of 
Lucia Dupuis (Raymond), 
Jean-Claude Lavigne 
(Denise), Carole Lajoie 
(late Denis), Yvon Lavigne 
(Vivianne), Jean-Paul 
Lavigne (Agathe), Normand 
Lavigne (Lise) all of 
Alexandria and Pierrette 
Campeau (Richard) of 
Green Valley. Cherished 
grandmother of 15 grand
children and 12 great
grandchildren. Dear daugh
ter of the late Estras 
Gauthier and the late Alma 
Gauthier. Predeceased by 
one brother, Joseph 
Gauthier and by five sisters, 
Eva Leroux, Marguerite 
Gauthier, Marie-Jeanne 
Gauthier, Therese Paquette 
and Rosealrna Lalonde. 
Also survived by many 
nieces and nephews. 
Relatives and friends called 
at the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Hornes Ltd., 114 
Main Street South, 
Alexandria, (525-2772). A 
Mass of Christian Burial 
was celebrated at Eglise 
Sacre-Coeur, Alexandria, 
on Friday, July 8, 2005 at 
1 :00 p.m. Interment 
followed in Eglise Sacre
Coeur Parish Cemetery. In 
her Memory, Memorial 
Donations to the Canadian 
Cancer Society would be 
appreciated by the family. 
As a Memorial to Cecile, a 
tree will be planted in 
Memory Woods. A tree 
grows - Memories five. 

Condolences may be 
made online at 

www.munromorris.com 

Deaths 

Adelie (Adeline nee 
Mclennan) Markham 

January 16, 1907 - July 8, 2005 
Adelie passed away peace
fully at the age of 98. 
Beloved wife of Frank Arnold 
Markham (deceased March 
30th, 1987). Loving Mother to 
Barbara Vanderven of Long 
Sault, ON. Loving grand
mother to Deborah Kerr 
(Heinz Kaswurrn) of 
Alexandria, ON, Alisa Kerr 
(Clint Nickerson) of Victoria, 
B.C., Laird Kerr of 
Vancouver, B.C., and Roslyn 
Goodall (Mark) of Victoria, 
B.C. Loving great-grand
mother to Blake and Brent 
Kerr-Kaswurrn, and to Ashley 
Goodall. Fondly remembered 
by Stanley Kerr and Morgan 
Majlir. Predeceased by her 
brothers Alexander, 
Roderick, Edward and Gus 
Mclennan. Adored daughter 
of parents Alexander and 
Adelie (nee Juan) 
Mclennan. Adelie was a 
niece of "Big Rory" Colonel 
R. R. Mclennan. Adelie will 
always be remembered as a · 
strong-willed woman with a 
great passion for life. Private 
funeral with interment to fol
low at St. Lawrence Valley 
Union Cemetery, Ingleside, 
Ontario. Donations gratefully 
received by the NorWesters' 
Museum, Williamstown, 
Ontario (home of her pater
nal family) as Adelie believed 
in the preservation of histori
cal facts, documents, her
itage and artifacts. Funeral 
arrangements were entrust
ed to McArthur Bros. and 
McNeil Funeral Home and 
Chapel, 428 Second St. E. 
Cornwall (932-6300). 2s -1c 

SALONS FV NltR.AIRB.S 

~Bi~ 
Alexandria Branch 

DAVIDSON, Rita 
At the University of Ottawa 
Heart Institute on Saturday, 
July 9, 2005. Rita Davidson 
(nee Mayer) of Alexandria; 
age 79 years. Beloved wife 
of the late Osias Davidson. 
Loving mother of Isidore 
Davidson (Helen), Ernest 
Davidson (Gisele), and 
Franyois Davidson all of 
Alexandria, Yves Davidson 
(Cindy) of Kingston, Rene 
Davidson (Carrie) of 
Woodstock, and Clara 
Mayer of Vankleek Hill. 
Predeased by one son-in
law Roger Mayer. Dear sis
ter of Bertha Baron of 
Laggan, Lucienne Lepage 
(Armand)- of L..'.Orignal and 
Juliette Quesnel (Albert) of 
Dalkeith. Predeceased by 8 
brothers Eugene, Albert, 
Victor, Donat, Ernest, 
Gerard, Armand (Germaine 
of Hawkesbury) and Ovide 
and by one sister Blanche 
Lepage. Dear daughter of 
the late Esdras Mayer and 
the late Bernadette Legault. 
Dear grandmother of 
Sylvie, Sylvain, Paul, 
Michel, Johanne, Stephane, 
Chantal , · Robert, Jeffrey, 
Nicole, Brandon, Courtney 
and Jessie. Also survived 
by 6 great-grandchildren. 
Relatives and friends called 
at the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 
Main Street South, 
Alexandria, (525-2772). on 
Monday, July 11. A Mass of 
Christian Burial was cele
brated at St. Alexander's 
Catholic Church, Lochiel, 
on. Tuesday, July 12, at 11 
am. Interment followed in 
the Parish Cemetery. As 
expressions of sympathy 
Memorial Donations to the 
Heart and Stroke 
Foundation of Ontario 
would be appreciated by 
the family. As a Memorial to 
Rita a tree will be planted in 
Memory Woods. A tree 
grows - Memories live. 

Condolences may be 
made online at 

www.munromorris.com 

' 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

In Memoriam 
McCASKILL, Malcolm George-In lov
ing rT\_emory of a dear husband, father 
and grandfather who passed away July 
7, 1999. 
We think of him as living 
In the hearts of those he touched 
And nothing loved is ever lost 
And he was loved so muchl 
-Sadly missed by Mary Belle (Chick) 
and family. 28-1 p 

SARAULT, Victor 
In loving memory of a dear 
husband and father, Victor, who 
passed away July 16, 1995. 
You went away without farewell, 

you said goodbye to none. 
The blow was great, the shock 
severe, only those who have 

lost can tell the sorrow of part
ing without farewell. More and 
more each day we miss him, 

friends may think the wound is 
healed, but little know the 

sorrow lying within our hearts 
concealed. 

You're not forgotten, father 
dear, nor ever shall you be; as 

long as life and memory last we 
shall remember thee. 

Loved and forever missed by his 
wife Aline, Victor, Roxanne, 
Arthur and_ family. 2s-1c 

Deaths 

Colombe (Tourangeau) Both 
Peacefully at the Versa Care 
Centre, Cornwall on Thursday, 
June 30, 2005 with her family 
members at her side. Colombe 
Both (nee Tourangeau); age 91 
years was born in Maxville and 
resided for many years in 
Alexandria before moving to 
Belleville. She was the wife of 
the late John (Jack) Both. Dear 
daughter of the late Phillip 
Tourangeau and the late Sophie 
Guindon. She is survived by one 
brother, E.H. Tourangeau (Rita) 
of St. Raphael's as well as sev
eral nieces and nephews. 
Predeceased by one brother, 
Edgar Tourangeau. Relatives 
and friends called at the Munro 
& Morris Funeral Homes Ltd. , 
Alexandria. A Mass of Christian 
Burial · was celebrated at St. 
Finnan's Cathedral, Alexandria, 
on Monday, July 4 at 10 a.m. fol
lowed by cremation. As expres
sions of sympathy, Memorial 
Donations to the Alzheimer's 
Society would be appreciated by 
the family. 2s-1p 

McRAE, Lloyd 
Peacefully at the Hawkes
bury General Hospital on 
Wednesday, July 6, 2005 
Lloyd McRae of Happy 
Hollow at the age of 85 
years. Beloved husband of 
50 years to Eleanor (nee 
Meyer). Loving father of Jim 
(Robin) of Happy Hollow 
and Judy (Darrel Macleod) 
of Laggan. Dear Grandpa of 
Barbara, Rory, Jamie, Anna 
and Kenny. Predeceased by 
his brother Stanley. Also 
survived by several cousins, 
nieces and nephews. 
Relatives and friends 
attended a Graveside 
Service on Sunday, July 1 O 
at the McLaughlin Ceme
tery, Vankleek Hill at 2 p.rn. 
In lieu of flowers in memori
am donations to the Hawk
esbu ry General Hospital 
Foundation, 1111 Ghislain 
Street, Hawkesbury, Onta
rio K6A 3G5 or the charity 
of your choice would be 
appreciated by the family. 

For expressions of 
sympathy to the family, 
by fax: (613) 678-2045 

or by e-mail : 
condolences@ 

hillcrestfuneralhome.ca 
Funeral arrangements entrust
ed to Hillcrest Funeral 
Home, 151 Bond Street, 
Vankleek Hill ON KOB 1 RO. 
Tel. 613-678-2002. 2s -1c 

Coming Events 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centl'e 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 ... , 

In Memoriam 

MacDERMID-ln loving memory of a 
dear husband Finlay who passed away 
July 12, 1973. 
-Sadly missed and always remem
bered by wife Catherine and family. 

28-1p 

McKINNON, Christena-In loving mem
ory of our mother who passed away 
July 16, 2004. 
This day is remembered and quietly 
kept 
No words are needed, we shall never 
forget 
For those we love don't go away 
They walk beside us every day. 
Unseen and unheard but always near 
So loved, so missed and so very dear. 
- Your family. 28-lp 

METCALFE-In loving memory of Alma 
J. Metcalfe (nee Macleod) who passed 
away July 17, 2000. 
We hold you close within our hearts 
And there you shall remain until we 
meet again. 
-Lovingly remembered by Ian and fam
ily. 28-lp 

BELLEFEUILLE, Marie. 
In loving memory of a dear 
wife and mother who passed 
away July 19, 2003. 
Jusl a thought of sweet remembrance, 

Just a memory fond and true, 
Just a token of affection 

And a heartache still for you. 
More and more each day we miss you, 
Though our thoughts are not revealed, 

Liffle do they know the sorrow 
That is within our hearts concealed. 

~ovingly remembered by 
your husband and son. 

Pour consoler dans la souffrance 
Ceux qui ont la foi en /'avenir, 
Dieu fit un frere a f'esperance 

£/le nomma: 
Souvenir 25•1P 

Deaths 

SA LONS PUN'!RAIRES 

~rt~ 
Lancaster Branch 

STEWART, Walter 
Peacefully, at the Granite 
Ridge Nursing Horne in 
Stittsville, on Sunday, July 
10, 2005 after a long and 
courageous battle with can
cer. Walter Stewart, former
ly of Lancaster, at the age of 
73. Beloved husband of the 
late Margery (nee 
MacPherson). Caring father 
of Sandy Stewart (Sheila) 
and of Lauri Leroux (Andy). 
Cherished grandfather of 
Tyler, Carson, Connor, 
Shawn, Dayna, David and 
Amanda. Many thanks to 
Granite Ridge, CCAC and 
Bayshore Nursing for the 
care extended to our father. 
Relatives and friends may 
call at the Munro and 
Morris Funeral Homes 
Ltd., 46 Oak St., 
Lancaster, ON (347-3629) 
on Wednesday, July 13 from 
2-5 and 7-10 p.rn. A Funeral 
service will be held at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, South Lancaster 
on,Thursday, July 14, 2005 
at 2 p.rn. Interment Old 
Stone Church Cemetery. In 
lieu of flowers, memorial 
donations to the Canadian 
Cancer Society would be 
appreciated by the fami ly. 
As a Memorial to Wafter, a 
tree will be planted in 
Memory Woods. A tree 
grows - memories live. 

Condolences may be 
made online at 

www.munrornorris.com 
The Brethren of 

, Masonic Lodge 
' #207, Lancaster 

are requested to assemble 
at the Funeral Home on 
Wednesday, July 13, 2005 
at B:OOp.m. fo,: a Masonic 
Service for our late Brother, 
Walter Stewart. 

Coming Events 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honour of 

LAUREN GADD 
and 

JUSTIN ST. LOUIS 
FRIDAY, JULY 15, 2005 

9 pm to 1 am 
Maxvil le Sports Complex 
Music by: Alain Merrizzi 

Light Lunch 
Everyone welcome 2a-1p 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honour of 

LORIANNE 
daughter of 

Mario Chevrier and 
Denise Chevrier 

and 

JOEL 
son of 

Simon and Marielle 
Bertrand 

FRI. JULY 15, 2005 
8 pm to 1 am 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
Music by Leisure Sound 

Light Lunch 
Everyone welcome 21-2p 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

KATHY 
daughter of Judy Wood 
and Gerard Kennedy 

and 

JEAN 
son of Madeleine 

and Raymond Theoret 

FRIDAY, JULY 22, 2005 
9 pm 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
170 Macdonald Blvd, Alexandria 

Music by: Neil Emberg and 
Ashley Macleod 

also by 3D Creations 
Light Lunch 

Everyone Welcome 2s-2p 

4Qth 
ANNIVERSARY 

SATURDAY, JULY 23, 2005 
in honour of our parents 

YVON and LISE 
LEBLANC 

at the 
Maxville Sports Complex 

8:00 pm - 12:30 am 

Music: 
This is a Jamboree style party. 

Music by our local talents. 
Fiddle, piano, guitar, etc ... 

(and also 60's music). 
Everyone welcome 

to sign in to play at the door. 
Lunch served 

• This is our dad's birthday {the 23") 
and the;r 40" Anniversary 

(24th at M;dnight). , 2a-2p 
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I Coming Events eomin~ ~v~nts,, . 
PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. 
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par
ties, etc. Call Steve at 525-5408. 4 7-tf 

JULY 16 and 17, noon to 5pm, First 
Heritage Weekend at the Macdonell
Williamson House. Saturday: Launch of 
Voyageur Community Quilt. Sunday 
2pm: Author Hugh MacMillan: 
"Adventures of a Paper Sleuth." Info 
613-632-6662 or 866-269-2962. 
www.mwhouse.ca. 28-1c 

CANCELLATION-The Glengarry 
Pioneer Museum Committee regrets to 
report that the "SILVER CEILIDH" 
scheduled for August 14 has been can
celled. 28-1c 

VACATION 
BIBLE SCHOOL 
FREE - Morning day camp 

for children ages 4-12 
at Laggan Public School 

July 18-22, 2005 
9:15 am to 11:45 am · 

Bible stories, games, crafts, 
songs and snacks 

Sponsored by 
Breadalbane Baptist Church, 

Dalkeith - 874-2398 
Call to register 21-2c 

Kathleen Hay 874-2589 
Shelley Willock 525-1703 

You are invited to the 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
of 

SANDRA BERRY 
daughter of 

Eddy and Lise B~rry 
and 

ROBERT SPROUL 
son of 

Irvine Sproul and Kathryn Durivage 

SATURDAY, JULY 16, 2005 
9 pm 

Caledonia Community Centre 
St. Bernardin 

Music by: 
Ian Macleod and 

Roger Hamelin Orchestra. 

Lunch served ' 
Everyone welcome. 27•2P 

Cameron and Yvette 
July 16, 1955 

Please Join the 
McCormick family 

in a celebration of 

Cameron and Yvette's 
5Qth 

WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY · 
JULY 16, 2005 

between 2 and 5 pm 
· at the 

turling Club 

Alexandria, Ontario 

Best Wishes Only 21-2p 

PIG 
ROAST 

Friday July 15 
Starting at 5:30 pm 
$12.95 per person 

~lliiest~ mill 
525•2881 28-lc 

The family of 

BRYON and JANA 
MICHAUD 

invites you to join 
in the celebration 

of their 

25th 
WEDDING 

ANNIVERSARY 
SATURDAY, JULY 16 

at their home 
1 pm - 4 pm 

Best wishes only 
Everyone welcome 2a-1p 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honour of 
PAULINE FURLOTTE 
daughter .of Audrey Black 

and Earl Furlotte 

and 

DUNCAN MacPHERSON 
son of Ruthanna and 

the late A.K. MacPherson 

on 

FRIDAY, JULY 22, 2005 
' at the 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion 

Music by Seaway DJ and 

Paddy Kelly and Pat Maher 

Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 2a-2p • 

-MAGGIE'S . 
. B.B.Q. 

Steak House 
68 Anik St, Alexandria 

613-525-3435 
613-525-5456 

- SMOKE-FREE 
Free 1 L Pepsi with 

every_ take-out gizza 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
ROAST BEEF BUFFET 

:1!12,95 
* • • 

LUNCH SPECIALS 
Monday to Saturday 

11 am - 3 pm 
$5.95 
* • * 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
35¢WINGS 

startin9 .a} 4 pm 

WEDNESDAY 
ITALIAN NIGHT - All day 

starting at $4.99 
• * * 

THURSDAY 
BBQ NIGHT - All Day 

startin9 .a! $4.99 

FRIDAY 
BAKED SHRIMPS with 

Caesar Salad, baguette, 
dessert - coffee or tea 

$10.95 
* *. 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
from 9 am to 1 :30 pm 

$6.95 19-tfc 

· Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
Let our'courteous, experienced staff help plan your special event 

with suggestions for caterers, flowers. decorations, table set-ups, etc. 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Licenced by L.L.B.O. 
PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED 

... AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL".. 28-lc 

Every Wednesday 

35¢ Wings and Rings (Sorry no take-out) 

* * * 
Every Thursday Night 

KARAOKE and DANCE MUSIC 

* * * 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 

2 for 1 Steak Night 

* * * 
Friday, July 15 

OLD #7 
TRIBUTE TO SOUTHERN ROCK 

* * * 
Saturday, July 16 

TRIBUTE TO BON JOVI 

Get your tickets now! 
LIVE OFF-TRACK BETTING from Rideau Carleton Raceway 

every Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday night 

525-2084 28·1c 

Coplip:g Events 

5Qth 
WEDDING 

ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION 

in honour of 

JACK and MERLE 
LEDUC 

SAT., JULY 23, 2005 
8 pm 

Hawkesbury Golf and 
Country Club 

1500 Golf Club Road 

Light lunch served 
Best wishes only 

Ever one welcome! 2s-2p 

Monday to Sunday 1-10 pm 

JULY EVENTS 
Thur. 14- Community Fun Pool, 7:30 pm 
Fri. 15- Community Blind Draw Darts, 7:30 pm 
Fri. 15· Pacemakers Lurdl 

Salads, sammiclles and dessert. $5. 
11 :30-12:30. Everyone welcome. 

Sat. 16- Community Meat Draw, 3:30 pm -
5:00 pm. Must be present to win. 

Tues. 19- Community Fun Pool, 7:30 pm 
Lancaster Branch would like to have 
an Atternoon Tea for WWI and WWII 

lady veterans from Lancaster and area. 
Please calf Doris Beard 347-3653 or 

Lancaster Branch 347-3286 
Legion membership not required. ,s1e 

~ CHAR-LAN 
~ RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Halt available for 

Mixed Parties and Receptions 
Call us - 347-2411 

~ 

BINGO 
TUESDAYS - 7:30 PM 

34 7-2411 24·tfc 

•Hall Rentals 
Pavilion •Banquets 

Bonnie •Receptk>~~, 
tCatering 
•Wedding Cakes·. 
•Shows 
You think of ii... 
Wa1/ organize it! 

CATERING SERVICE 
Available 7 days/week Maurice Menard. prop. 

For all upcoming events 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.bonnieglenpavilion.ca 

NO WINGS 
Till SEPTEMBER 1, 2005 
Anyone interested in playing 

darts, come and join our 
league which starts on 
Sept. 1 till December 1 , 

2005. For info call 525-3078 

FRIDAY, JULY 15 
WEDDING RECEPTION 

Lorianne Chevrier and 
Joel Bertrand 2e-1_c 

Everyone Welcome - Lunch 

BRANCH 423 LEGION 

AlC~A~~~ A 
48 Elgin St. , Alexandria 613-525-2213 

BAR HOURS 
Mon-Fri - 2 pm to close 

Sat - 2 pm to close 
Sun - 11 am to close 

KARAOKE 
EVERY FRIDAY · 

9 pm to 1 am 
Everyone Welcome 

* •• 
Every 1st and 3rd Friday 

DINERS CLUB 
OUTREACH 12 noon 

Every 2nd and 4th Friday 
COFFEE CLUB 

OUTREACH 10:30 - 11 :30 am 
* • * 

FOOTCARE CLINIC 
Every 2nd Thursday of the·month 

10 am - 3:30 pm 
• * • 

MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
Delivered every 2s-1c 

Tuesday and Thursday 

f'· Vehicles for Sale 

CREDIT problem! We can help with 
over 50 late model cars, trucks or vans, 
all safetied, serviced and e-tested prior 
to delivery. Only highest quality vehicles 
otterec. Twenty-four hour approval and 
delivery. Call Car-o-line Autos local 
613-448-2488 or long distance 1-877-
820-5598. Now on line www.car-o
line.com. 32-tf 

1984 PONTIAC Fiero, very good condi
tion, 4 speed, sunroof, power windows, 
am/fm cassette, 150,000 kms., new 
tires, Ontario Drive Clean certified, 
$3,000. Call Luc at 347-3989. 27-2p 

2000 FORD F150 truck, extended cab, 
4.6 litre, v8, cruise, tilt, ale, am/fm cas
sette, e-tested, 130,000 kms, asking 
$13,100. Tel. 525-4973. 27-2p 

1997 CHEVROLET Cavalier, 2 door, 
standard, 175,000 kms, $1,300. Tel. 
525-4831 after 6pm. 27-11 

1996 DODGE Caravan for sale, $800 as 
is. Tel. 525-3626. 28-2p 

1996 CHRYSLER Intrepid Sport, 4 
door, 194,000 kms, highway miles, 
$3,000, as is. Negotiable. Call Denis. 
Tel. 525-1780. 28-2p 

2000 ATV Honda 350 four trax, five
speed, excellent condition, elderly driv
er, $5,000. Tel. 525-3578. 28-2p 

Whether buying or selling ... 

find it all in the pages of 

The Glengarry News 
613-525-2020 

production@glengarrynews.ca 

Announcements 

DOMINIK SEGUIN 
daughter of 

Diane and Andre Seguin 
has graduated from 
La Cite Cotlegiale 

as a Dental Hygienist. 

Felicitations de 
toute la famille 28-1P 

HAPPY 
65TH 

ANNIVERSARY 

Therese and Gerard 
Roy 

July 16, 2005 26-lp 

PLAY BINGO 

Garden. Centres 

4A.Marfin 
~- Orcfuinfs 
& (jartfen CeTJ,tre 

Announcements . 

SUSANNA GALLAI 
on June 29, 2005 

from G.D.H.S. 

Congratulations from 
Mom, Dad, 

Grandma and Family 
Susanna will be attending 

St. Lawrence College in 

September 2005 2e-1p 

Misc./Yru:;d ~ales,1 
YARD sale, Computer peripherals, 
sports equipment, cell, fax, microwave, 
dog accessories, sewing supplies, 
tools, etc. 109 Macleod Crescent, July 
16, rain/shine. 27-2p 

MULTI-family yard sale, July 16, Barn to 
2pm. Clothing, dishes, crafts, 19714 
Marcoux fld. 28-1 p 

YOUTH Unlimited yard sale, Friday, 
July 15, noon to 7pm, Saturday, July 
16, Barn to noon, 28 Peter St., Maxville. 
Donations, Tel. 527-5251 or 527-5722. 

28-1p 

GARAGE sale, July 16, 8am - 4pm and 
July 17, 9am - 2pm, 21098 Conc.9, 
Glen Norman. 28-1p 

Produ~e 
MIXED hardwood for sale, $60/cord. Tel. 
346-1363. 22-10p 

RESERVE EARLY for 1st cut timothy 
organic, no fertilizer hay, small bales, 50 
lbs. Call for price. Tel. 874-9938. 26-4p 

Lost l ·F.ound ~. '1 
LOST 

KODAK CAMERA 
Silver and black design 

in a black case. 20-1p 

Attached-to a black string. 

Lost on June 29, 2005 at 
SALE 20% off 

PERENNIALS, ANNUALS, ROSES · - Glengarry District High School. 

' SUMMER IS STILL A 

GREAT TIME TO PLANT 
REES, SHRUBS, EVERGREEN 

If found please call 87 4-1188 

Garden. Centres 
Gift Certificates Available 

MON-FRI 9 - 5:30 pm 2s-1c 

SAT and SUN 9 - 5:00 pm 
Hwy. 2, 2 kms west of Summerstown Rd. 

.StJ 1-121 
IRASPBERRIESI 
NEW POTATOES 

¢. STARDALE I 
BERRY FARM 

RASPBERRIES 
Pick your own or ready picked 
SWEET TASTING, ORGANIC 

LARGE CROP: easy picking 

Blueberries ready! 

' ' . 
~ .. .. 

pa f~,,
-; ._.,.-;.~,; ··1: Y,·_· 
·.· . , -~~· .. . • . o.- .· . , . , . . . . ., : ~ 

I STRAWBERRIES: Pick your own I 
5:30 am - 9 pm Mon. -Sat. 

1 mile north of Avonmore 
(Corner Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 

Closed Sunday 
Open all stat holidays 

We sell the best 
and eat the ·rest! 

Mon-Sat 7 am to 8 pm 
Sun 9 to 5 

PANTRY and BAKERY 
Fruit Pies - Shortcake Biscuits 

3225 Pleasant Corners Rd. 

(Stardale Road) Vankleek Hill 
(1/2 way between VKH and Hawkesbury -

Pleasant Corners east 6 kms) 28_1P 

613-678-57 40 

346-541 4 (tape) 

346:-2336 28·1C 

www.avonmoreberryfarm.com 

PLEASE CALL AHEAD 
FOR PICKING CONDITIONS 

Q:uthier's 
IAl'eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

Professionals serving 
you for over ~ 

LOWERED PRICES on 
Most annuals, perennials, evergreens, 

trees and shrubs 

Complete Garden Centre 
Nous parlons fran<;ais 

Gift Certificates Available 

28-1c 

STARTING JULY 3 - CLOSED on SUNDAY for balance of season 

.:::.,Iii'" rn .1 621 4 165 AVE. 347 2237 
- 11.... · ' ' ' VISA RR #1 , CURRY HILUBAINSVILLE -

BEAVTYROCK 
PLANTATION 

RASPBERRIES NOW R~ADY! 

I 
Pick you own - 7 am - 1 pm I 

. or Ready-picked . 
Beautyrock Plantation and Berry Farm 

18612 County Rd. 18, Martintown 

Farm Tel. 613-528-4670 
Open 7 days a week 

RASPBERRIES 

HWY 401 

Due to Raspberry winter injury, 
we will not have pick-your-own 

Sorry for the inconvenience. 

OPEN DAILY: 7 am - 6 pm 
Sales Bldg. 347-7079 

Taped Message 347-2924 

28-1c 

28-1c 
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X~ticle~ For Sale l [~aineers / Urail~r~ 
PROVINCIAL sofa, 8 ft., button back, 
needlepoint upholstery, like new, $150. 
Tel. 525-4048 after 6pm. 28nc 

FIVE inch velcro sanding disc package 
of 10, 50 cents each: disc package of 
50, 35 cents each. Tel. 450-269-2447. 

25-4p 

TEAK dresser, birch harvest table, 
antique dresser with mirror, large corner 
computer and writing desk, steel bunk 
beds. Tel. 525-0674. 27-2p 

UPRIGHT piano, Schumann and Sons, 
with bench, $500. Tel. 87 4-2946. 28-2p 

SHOT gun, 12 gauge Remington 2 3/4, 
2 3 1 /2, Camouflage, registered; safe 
box 18 1/2" wide, 24" height, 15" deep; 
12 x 16 garage or barn with floor ready 
to move. Tel. 874-2984. 28-2p 

CREEPY crawler pool cleaner, $150 
firm. Tel. 613-527-5606. 28-1p 

ELRAN sofa (light blue) with two reclin
ing sides and matching recliner chair in 
good condition, $250. Tel. 613-347-
2840. 28-2c 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 
Great Selection of Quality 

Clothing, footwear, 
sleeping bags, tents, etc. 2a-tt 

-NEW AND USED -
613·525-2769 (525-ARMY) 

BARBECUE 
SPIT 

~For Rent~ 
Contact: 20•1P 

Germain Lavigne 
(613) 527-3454 

J P~ultry/Liyest~ck_ 1 
NEEDED-All types of beef cattle, bred 
cows, bulls, stockers. Call Henry at 525-
4913. 15-tf 

PURE Red Angus yearling bulls. Good 
temperaments, top genetics, great 
bulls, $1.00/lb. Can arrange delivery for 
a small fee. Tel. 347-3690. 27-2p 

THREE year old Hackney pony mare, 
green broke, S500 obo. Tel. 613-774-
2823. 27-2p 

YEARLING Holstein heifers. One 4-
year old Ayrshire cow. Call after 2pm. 
Tel. 525-4678. 28-2p 

BOARD for cattle, fall and winter, 
boarder must supply feed and do 
chores. Tel. 87 4-277 4. 28-2p 

1-buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

613-678-3120 
Cell# 613-678-9212 

Call collect 1s-m 

·Needed: Holstein 
purebred or grade herds. 

Also wanted: 
Open and bred heifers. 

613-67 4-54 79 12-tt 

or cell (613) 678-7085. 

Farm l\:tachmery 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

See our 2005 Line of 
KIOTI TRACTORS and 

BUSH-HOG EQUIPMENT 

ICIOTI 
COMPACT TRACTOR 

CK 20 HST, TLB 
CK 25 HST 
CK 30 HST 

DK 35 
DK45 

DK 55 cab and loader 
KB 2365 backhoe 

Kioti aerators 
3 pt KIOTI blades 

3ot 78" KIOTI mowers 

ATTENTION 
Saturday July 16. We will be 

closed for the day. We 
will resume with regular 

Saturday hours the 
following week. 

Thank you. The staff is 
SORRY for any inconvience. 

Good stock of brush cutters 
Bush Hog zero turn 

mowers in stock 
Bush Hog UTV Trail Hunter 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Used KIOTI DK65, 4x4, 

cab/ldr 
1-MF 35 
1-JD 510 w/loader 
1-Ford 5000 w/toader 
1-Ford 4630 loader, 2 wd 
1-AC 6080 4x4 ldr. 
- Case 430 
- F935 JD 72" commercial mower 
- SN Ford 

EQUIPMENT 
- Anderson bale wrapper, RB9000 
- 16' cultivator 
- 13', 19' chain harrows 
- Phillip's rotary harrow- Bale 

feeder 
- Used PTO generators 
- Used Patz bale chopper 
- 3 ph wood splitter 
- QT pallet fork, bale spear in stock 
- Allied 595 loader 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tet 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 2a-1c 

WANTED-Washer, in good condition, 
Beaumark or other, almond, amber, 
beige or black. Tel. 525-3232. 28-2p 

WANTED-White riding lawn mower for 
parts. Tel. 525-3762. 28-2nc 

JOHN Deere 332, diesel lawn tractor, 
50" cutting deck, front hydraulics, rear 
hitch, excellent condition. Call Scott. Tel. 
347-2848. 26-3p 

48 FT. trailer and dolly, made to haul 
round bales, $1 ,500. Tel. 347-3690. 

27-2p 

INTERNATIONAL WD9 diesel tractor; 
1988 GMC 1500 truck, complete for 
parts. Bruce McDermid. Tel. 613-538-
2320, cell 361-2773. 27-2p 

HAYBINE, NH #489, kept inside after 
use, perfect condition. Tel. 613-528-
4594. 27-2p 

USED TRACTORS 
Kubota T1600, dsl 
Kubota TG1860, dsl, like new.SOLD 
1- Cub Cadet 20 hp, 48" mower deck, 

hydrostatic 
1-Kubota L2550 fron1 loadSOLD 
1-Jacobson 20 hp diesel, 84" reel mower 

0% FINANCING AVAILABLE 
ON ALL NEW 'KUBOTA 

TRACT RS AC 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 

525-2190 
HOURS: 

Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-12 
Andre Seguin, Prop_ •• .-,. 
Lloyd Renaud, Sales 

GREAT VALUES = USED EQUIPMENT = 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford Backhoe 5550 
1-CAT 4200, backhoe 
1-NH TL80, 2x4 
1-NH TN65, 2x4 
1-ZETOR 7340, cab, 4x4, ldr 
1-NH TS100, cab, 4x4 
1-NH T100A, cab, 4x4 
1-NH 6640, 4x4 
1-Ford 7710, 2x4 
1-Ford 7740, 4x4 
1-Ford 7840, cab 
1-Ford 7840, cab 4x4, ldr 
1-NH TS110, 4x4 
1-Ford 8240 
1-Ford 8340, cab, 4x4 
2-NH TV140, w/loader 
1-NHTM150 
1-Ford 8730 
1-Ford 8770 
1-Ford 8830 
1-NHTG230 
1-Versatile 700/230 fi,OLD 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1- NH 56 rake 
1- NH 900 
1-N H 258 rake 
1- NH 256 rake 
1-NH FP230 harvester 
1-NH 790 harvester 
1-NH BB960 
1-NH 900 w/2 head 
1-NH 166 inverter . 
1-Claas round baler, mod 180 
1-NH 254 rake tedder 
1-NH 415 discbine 
1-J Deere 1460 
1-NH 492 haybine 
1-Case 781 harvester w/2 heads 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
1-J Deere 435 round bale 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 2/head 
1-NH 595 baler 
1-NH 718 harvester w/2 head 
3-IH 830 harvester 
1-Heston 7145 harvester 
2-IH 720 harvester 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1-NH 40 forage blower 
1-Heston #2000 harvester 

TILLAGE 
1-IH 4600, Vibrashank, 24' 
1-Allis Chalmers 20' disc. 
1-Bervac 6-row cultivator 
1-Landol 2327, weatherproofer 
1-Kverneland mod F 4-furrow 

Rollover 
1-Gregoire Besson, 6 hp 
1-Case IH Offset, mod 780 
1-Case IH1830 row crop, 12-row 
1-Kverneland mod. AB100, 3-furrow 

USED COMBINES 
1-NHTR 86 
1-NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1-JD 7000, 6 row planter 
1-LGT 14 
1-STIGA lawn tractor 
1-JD 316 
Good choice of snowblowers 
1-16-ft trailer 
2- Viccon 500-gal sprayer 
1-Calsa 500-gal sprayer 
1-MS 300-gal sprayer, 3 pis 
1-Ford 917 H flail mower 
1-Far King grain auger, 10"x12' 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU fl 
et Fils Inc. IIEWHOI.WD 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. • 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 

More 

28·1C 

Farm Machinery 
on next page ..... 
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gll• Uniwersal I lliiiilll TRACTOR 

Entreprise Sud-Quest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec JOP 1XO 
Tel.: (450) 265-3755 [450) 601-5544 cell. 

1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 
•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
New Arrivals 

Case IH MXM 120, 4x4, cab, power shift, 
700 h 

JD 7200, 4x4,cab, powerquad, 16x16 
Zetor 9540, 4x4, cab/ldr 
Zetor 10540, 4x4, cab/ldr 
JO 6200, 4x4, open ldr 
Case 1816c, gas, skidsteer 

USED TRACTORS 

Services 
HAVE wood to split? Call Francois after 
6pm. Tel. 874-2628. 13tf 

MINI BACKHOE on 1urf tires, 10" buck
et, post-hole driller, brush cutter, clean 
fill available, 1-ton dump truck. Available 
7 days/week. Fully bonded and insured. 
Contractors welcome. Tel. 525-4339. 

20tf 

ARMOPANEL insulated concrete form 
to build foundation and walls. Sales and 
installation. Yves Lalonde. Tel. 613-678-
3898 or 613-677-0649. 2HOp 

BE a good neighbour: Get your rag 
weed cut as per the weed control bylaw. 
Large field, tall grass and brush cutting. 
Tel. 525-4339. 24tf 

Real Estate 
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Real Estate 

M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

Tel. 938-3860 Cornwall, ON web: www.cameronrealty.on.ca 

QUAINT AND CHARMING, 118 Centre Street, Alexandria 

large lot, loads of character, 
Asking $154,900 MLS. 

Victorian home, great potential 
for a bed and breakfast or 
home-based business, 3 bed
rooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 
kitchens, hardwood floors 
throughout, 2nd floor sitting 
room, close to all amenities, 

FAG ($1,300 a yr.) Call today. 

DENISE TRUDEL BODY, Sales Rep, 551-5855 28·1C 

Real F"tate Real Estate 

OPE JUSE - SUNDAY - 1 to 2:30 pm 
4176 County Rd. 34, Green Valley 

TL .2016sf 4-br home priced at 
$169,900 sits on a 12Ox12O lot. 
Ideally zoned for a home-based 
business with double garage and 
ample parking. Great for com
muters to Montreal and Ottawa. 
Way too many upgrades to list 
them all. Come see all the 
improvements for yourself. 

LUC POIRIER 
Sales 

Representative 
936-3778 

EXIT REALTY SEAWAY 
Office 613-937-4445 

In-Stock 
Allis Chalmers 6080, 4x4, trai:SOLD 
Belarus 5160, 4x4, cab 
Belarus 5160, 4x4, cab/ldr, 1600 hr 
Case 580SL 4x4, cabAdr, bhoe/ext. 
Case 2090, 2wd, cab, tractor 

~tw" ' 
~LTD • rr=I ======0====;1-;:::::::::::;:==~-==~ 
GLAS~~~E1~1NG, . ti(~ JO~· presents 

Case IH 885, 4x4, cab/ldr, 3500 hr 
Case IH 3294, 4x4, cab, power shift 
Case IH 1896, 4x4, cab, tractor 
Hesston 7900T 4x4, cab/ldr 
IH 434, 2wd. diesel ps ldr 
IH 684, 2wd 
IH 454, 2wd, hydro tractor 
David Brown 1200 tractor 
Ford CM224, 4x4, front mower 60" 
Ford CL30 Skidsteer, gas eng. 
Ford 3000 diesel, pwr steering, 4000h, 

original 
Ford 5600, 2wd, loader 
Ford 2000, grey, gas, power steering 
NH 655E, cab, 4x4, loader, backhoe 
NH L555, skid steer 
JD 31 O C, 4x4, cab, loader backhoe ext. 
JD 6210, 2001, 1500 hr, cab-PO 

40 km, warr. 
JD 31 OD, 4x4, cab/ldr/bhoe, ext. 
JD 6410, 4x4, cab/ldr, 40k, warr 
JD 3130, 2wd ldr 
JD 6615, 2100h, cab, 2000 PO warr 
JD 6605, 4000h, cab, 2001 warr 
JD 6405, 1500h, cab, 2001 warr 
JD 41 OE 4x4, cab, loader, backhoe 
JD 31 OSE 4x4, cab, loader, 3 and 1, backhoe 
JD 6210 4x4, cab, 1hr, loader 
JD 7210 4x4, cab, 1hr, loader 
JO 6210, 2500h, 4x4, cab/ldr 
JD 2950, 4x4, cab 
JD 631 o, 4x4, cab, pq, 2300 hrs 
JD 6420, 2002, 4x4, cab, PO, 1100 hrs 
JD 6420, 4x4, cab, PO, creep$0UD 
JO 6410, 4x4, cab, trans 40 k 
JO 6320, 4x4, cab, trans 24x24, 2500 hrs 
JD 6300, 4x4, cab, ale, power quad 
JD 6300, 4x4, cab, loader 
JD 4630, 2wd, cab, PO, ext clean 
JD 4440, cab, ale, quad range 
JD 3130, 2wd, cab, 2SCV 
JD 3130, 2wd 
JD 2120, 2wd, cab 
JD 31 OSE, 4x4, cab, loader, backhoe 
Kubota L4850, 4x4, open 45 hp, turf tires 
Kubota KX91-2 2000, rubber track 

excavator 
Kubota F2100, 4x4, front mower, 60" 
Kubota B6100, 2wd hyd front mower 
Kubota 50300T cab, 4x4, 3500h 
Kubota 8950 4x4, cab, loader 
MF 175, 2 wd, diesel, clean 
MF 275, 2wd, ldr 
MF 1105 2wd, cab, 3 remotes 
MF 3680, 4x4, cab, dual wheel 
MF 399, 4x4, cab, tractor 
MF 40E, 1990, 4x4, cab, p10, warr. 
XT3 2511, 2y,Jd, , cab, diesel, new 35 hp 

$6,500 · 
Zetor 7245, 4x4, cab/ldr 
Zetor 9540, 4x4, cab, NC, 2800 hr 

USED MACHINERY 
Allied snowblower 60" 
Allied snowblower 84" 
JD 7000 planter 4 row with monitor 
MF rake $350 ' 
c~~m . . 
"We buy tractors and equipment in 

qood or bad condition" 2a-1c 

Real Estate 

TABLE TOPS, ETC. 
More than just a 

window and door store 

525-2704 
Since 1980 26-1C 

For Sale To Let 

MINI OFFICE 
RENTALS 

$300 per month and up 
• All Utilities included 
• High Speed Internet available 

Call Ken 
525-0200 •~tt 

House for Rent 

HOUSE for rent, near Avonmore, avail
able August 1st. Tel. 613-346-5444. 

27-2p 

TWO bedroom bungalow for rent at 
19689 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria, no 
pets, $625/month plus utilities. Tel. 613-
525-3233 after 3pm. 27-3p 

Real Estate 

HOUSE for sale, 2 bedroom plus 1, gas 
heated, centrally localed in Alexandria, 
priced to sell. Why pay rent. Tel. 347-
1736. 22-9p 

PRIVATE sale, 100 x 150 ft. lot, 
Roxborough Gardens, clear high land, 
easy access to Hwy.417, $15,500. Tel. 
613-938-6493 or 613-330-9()30. 25-4p 

PRIVATE sale, lovely parcel of land, 364 
x 1,250 ft. deep on Glen Roy Road, 
recently surveyed,.has pond, own.er will • 
assist with financing, $54,900. Tel. 613· 
938-6493 or 613-330-0030. 25-4p 

SUMMER cottage for sale by owner, 
near Alexandria1 Loch Garry Lake, first 
street, civic #19221. Tel. 514-748-7061 .. 
Ask for Michael. 27-2p 

. 1111111111111111111111 M. JEAN CAMERON 
ROYAL LEPAGE REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

1111111111111111111111 INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster 347-2215 

IIJ"'riJ 
JAC KIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 

Sales Rep. Sales Rep. 
347-177D 551-2534 

VANKLEEK HILL GINGER
BREAD home with mountain 

, view! Wrap-around verandah, 
' high ceilings and hdwd floors. 

Large country kitchen, cozy gas 
stove in living room. 3 brs, plus 

upstair~ sitting room. Deep lot with mature trees, fruit trees, 
perennial gardens and detached workshop. Commute to Montreal 
or Ottawa. Asking $181,500. Call Mavis to arrange a visit. 

ALEXANDRIA: Attractive 
bungalow with 2 brs, 2 
bthrms, 2 fireplaces, plus gas 
stove in basement recroom. 
Family room overlooks beauti
ful backyard with Garry River 
flowing by. Asking $129,900. 

....., ___ .....;. __ ....;;:.;:.;.;;~....i Call Mavis. 
HOBBY FARM with panoramic view of the sunsets and the 

• night sky. Modern, studio- style home with small horse barn on 
5.89 acres. Close to border. Asking $149,900. Call Mavis. 
WANTED - Bungalows and small hobby farms in the 
Lancaster-Bainsville area. Please call Mavis if you are thinking 
of selling. 

CENTURY HOME on 10 acres 
of land with 200 feet of water
front on the Raisin River! 
Dreams will come true for you 
when you purchase this 
gorgeous and unique property. 

Four bedroom Century home built in 1850 with a wrap around 
veranda and gazebo, modern kitchen with built-in appliances. 
Recent extension added on with a working studio, an insulat
ed and heated workshop, a double car garage. This beauty is 
on 10 acres of mature trees with an inground pool. $374,000. 
For a private showing call Diane. 

The G[engarry News 
Your community newspaper since 1892 

613-525-2020 
gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

production@glengarrynews.ca 

100 ACRES: Great big barns for hobby or farming, located west 
of Glen Roy. Barns in good shape plus machine shed and insu
lated shop 3Ox65. Spacious renovated home. $218,000. 

MAURICE 
SAUVE 
Broker 

FIXER UPPER: 10-acre 
hobby farm, located 3 kms 
north of Alexandria on Hwy. 
34. Sound old home needing 
updating. Has large kitchen 
and living room, 3 brs. Drilled 
well, 200 amp. breakers. 
$58,800. 

SINGLES OR COUPLE, 
$39,800: A good beginner 
home just west of Monkland on 
Hwy. 43, comfortable 1 loft 
bedroom. Approved septic sys
tem. Drilled well. Big lot of 
101 x2O6. Only $39,800. 

REAL E!TATE 
LTD. 

LAND PARCEL: 4.6 acres, 
on 1st of Kenyon, about 5 kms 
west of Hwy. 34. Fabulous lot, 
has 430' frontage by about 
600' backl evergreens, small 
one-room cabin. $26,800. FOR ACTION AND RESULTS 

SALESAREB 

HOMES IN 

2 UNIT at 40 Peel St. East, can 
be a single home, 2-br apart
ment on each floor, new electri
cal entrance, 100 amp breakers 
in· each, updated plumbing. 
Recent oil furnace and tank. 
$62,900. 

39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

525-2940 525-0400 

GORGEOUS HORSE FARM: 1 km east of Alexandria on 
McCormick Road, just past golf course, 10.3 acres, over 1,200' 
on Delisle River, is whole back boundary. Superb 21OOsf modern 
style built 1997, lovely interior, wood floors, fireplace, 2 full bath
rooms, etc. New 3Ox2O insulated heated, 4-stall horse barn. 
Paddocks. Much more. Call Maurice. 

NEAT 2-BR BUNGALOW at 
20600 Cty Rd 18, about 2 kms 
east of Brown House Store, 
new tin roof 1998, drilled well 
1997, back patio and side .patio. 
Cozy wood fireplace stove in 
LR. Nearly new large garage. 
Includes fridge, stove, wash~r; -
dryer. $85,000. 

EXTREME POTENTIAL: 3888 Hwy. 34, about 2 kms south of 
Alexandria. Best of everything. Excellent brick bungalow, remod
elled, finished bsmt. Huge lot surrounded by commercial, 
25Ox599, over 3 acres. Can be commercial. Big insulated work
shop 3Ox32 with commercial door. Detached 2 apartments at 
back. Also a big pond. $275,000. Zoned highway commercial. 

EDGE OF ALEXANDRIA: but 
in the country, 5-br home on 
River Road. End of Front Street 
becomes River Road, half a km 
from town. Nice spacious 
home, lots of kitchen cup
boards, large country kitchen, 
9-yr-old oil furnace, recent oil 
tank, 200 amp, tin roof, gazebo 
type porch. 1.8 acres land, 
drilled well. $89,900. 

HOBBY FARM, north of 
Ingleside: 50 acres, century 
home needing renovations, 
sturdy old barn, located on 
east edge of Gallingertown 
$95,000. Also has 40 acres 
north of road for $39,000. 

FANTASTIC COUNTRY 
HOME: 2 minutes south of 
Alexandria on 3 acres, profes

CARPENTER'S DREAM: 
Beautiful bungalow, terrific 
24x36 insulated shop with loft 
above, detached garage. A 
wonderfully landscaped treed 
lot, many mature trees, gar
dens. You'll love the kitchen. 
Come and see it. $163,800. 
Near Alexandria. 

DEPANNEUR and HOME: on 
Hwy. 34 in Green Valley. 
Spacious store for this busi
ness mixed in with yours. Very 
comfortable home attached. 
Lots of parking in front. 
Inexpensive considering you 
are getting a home and a store 
or shop. $133,900. 

sionally lanpscaped, scenic 105 ACRE FARM: On Highland 
rock garden, mature trees, Road, south of Maxville, 2 road 
29OOsf bungalow, all quality and frontages, 80 acres workable, 
distinction, ultimate comfort. several fields, 25 acres bush. 
Fabulous back sunroom built in Attractive large century home 
1996 with gas fireplace stove. in excellent condition. All rein
Magnificent stone fireplace in sulated, new oil furnace and 
DR/LR. Also finished bsmt. tank, many kitchen cupboards. 
Double insulated garage. Big old barns! What a location. 
Separate shop. $389,000. $194,800. 

LOTS AND LAND 
SOUTH OF ALEXANDRIA ON 9TH, 10Ox29O, $15,800. 
ROAD 18, EAST OF NORTH LANCASTER, 15Ox367, $16,800. 
MARCOUX RD: 38Ox315 $21,000 and 157x3OO $19,000. 
LAKESHORE RD: 3 lots of 17Ox3O1. $17,800 ea. 
GLEN NEVIS: 1O5x415, $13,800. 
NORTH EDGE GLEN ROBERTSON: 2 big lots of 18Ox24O on 
Florence St. $12,800 ea. 
RAISIN RIVER: 850' riverfront, navigable to St. Lawrence, 4 
acres, pines, $150,000. 
DELISLE RIVER at Dalhousie Mills, 650' wide on river. $28,000. 
FIRST OF KENYON near Hwy. 34, 105x215. $17,800. 

100-ACRE FARM: Traditional 
century brick home in treed set
ting, apple orchard in front of 
home. Home in fine condition, 
all shining wood floors, wood
stove in family room, all very 
cozy, 3rd floor attic has stair
way to it and easily finished. 
Huge 32x4O shop garage. 
Mixed bush at back, about 75 
acres workable. $238,000. 

140-ACRE FARM: First farm 
east of Glendale Subdivision, 
corner of 2 roads, century 
home, big barn, pole sheds, 
shop, 40 acres in forest, maple 
bush and sugar shack with 
equipment. 3 minutes from 
401, exit at Boundary Rd, very 
close to Cornwall. $325,000. 

CURRY HILL: 2-acre hobby 
farm on Rd 23 (4th Line Rd), 2 
kms north of Curry Hill and Exit 
825 off 401 Highway. Spacious 
165Osf quality bungalow built in 
1986, fantastic elm kitchen 
cupboards, large DR and LR, 
red cedar doors and mould
ings, etc. Triple garage-shop 
34x51. Big barn. 

GREEN VALLEY RESTAU
RANT and bar, very active 
business, seats 40, plus seats 
60 in dining room reception 
hall, all licenced. Updated 3-br 
living quarters upstairs. 

Cell phone 

360-0015 

ALEXANDRIA: Huge lot of 
104x132 at 75 St. George 
Stteet East, next to new devel
opment. 3-br bungalow, patio 
door to new front deck, deck to 
above ground pool. 

COUNTRY GETAWAY: With 
rights of way to Lake St. 
Francis, located just east of 
Curry Hill. Mobile home, new 
3/4" floor, new windows, all 
reinsulated, new wiring and 
new 200 amp breakers. Big lot 
156x1 Q7. $39,900. 

SUPERB MAXVILLE HOME: 
Biggest lot in town 15Ox10O 
with excellent landscaping and 
trees. 75' drilled well with lots 
of water. Magnificent home 
with new back addition which 
has a family rm, cathedral ceil
ing and loft office or br above. 
A pleasure to visit. $139,800. 

RESTORED LOG HOME: 
Private, secluded location on 2-
acre lot, west of Dunvegan. 
Exposed interior log walls, 
beams in. LR ceiling, rustic 
style and mostly pine wood 
floors. Wood stove in large 
master bedroom. In 1989: New 
electricity and power line, new 
septic, drilled well, Farley win
dows and plumbing. $110,000. 

COUNTRY ESTATE: Magnificent 
large century home tucked in 
adjacent Glengarry Golf 
Course just east of Alexandria. 
19 acres of recreation type 
land, River Delisle on boundary 
and Garry River goes through it 
too. Has fields and forest. 2300 
sq. ft. with many upgrades, 
huge country kitchen, spacious 
living room, 6 bedrooms, 
impressive. $268,000. 

For MLS listings 
GO TO www.mls.ca 

- commercial GO TO 
www.icx.ca 

OFFICE for RENT 
Best location in town! 45 Main St. N., plenty of 
parking, heated and lighted. $480 per month. 

f TWO LARGE LOTS ] 

Choice of upstairs or down. 
Lots of windows for view. Call Maurice 

! North of Glen Robertson, 180x240' each, on pri- ! 
! vate secluded Florence St, side-by-side. Cedars ! 
! on lots. $12,800 each or better price for 2. ! 
I I 

Real Estate 

JC 
Custom Homes 
4 locations to choose from 

6 houses under construction 
• 21 models available 

Sales Centre 
NOW OPEN! 

1 :DO pm - 4:00 pm 
Thursday to Sunday 
or by appointment 

362-0852 
East Ridge Dr. at Second St. East 

{Just west of Boundary Rd.) 
www.jcgodard.com 21-tt 

Whether buying or selling 
Read the Real Estate Section 

of The Glengarry News 

REAL HOBBY FARM: 
Magnificently renovated bun
galow, brand new maple 
kitchen cupboards, exception
al new bathroom with jacuzzi. 
Wood floors, new furnace, roof 
2001, pool, barns, 25 acres 
backing onto Beaudette River. 
$275,000. 

ALL BRICK: Spacious 1400 
brick bungalow, new windows 
and roof. Located at corner of 
Dominion St. S, and Peel St. 
Needs updating and decorat
ing inside. All finished base
ment. $105,000. 

MAXVILLE, 12 SPRING ST: 
Impressive spacious brick 
home built in 1913. On quiet 
street. 4 brs, big rooms, roof 3 
years old. Town sewers. 
Excellent well. $119,800. 

McCRIMMON'S CORNERS: 
Beautiful cozy rural home just 
north of the store. Very nice 
condition. New kitchen cup
boards, windows and rich front 
door. All restored wood floors, 
sanded and varnished. Roof 8 
yrs old. 200 amps. $88,000. 

HILLTOP, 79-ACRE HOBBY . 
FARM: On south edge of vil
lage of Glen Robertson. Super 
beautiful renovated century 
home, lots of oak kitchen cup
boards, built-ins, original stair
case. Wrap-around verandah. 
New green tin roof. 50 acres 
tillable, 28 acres maple and 
cedars. Barn, granary, sheds. 
Long frontage on Rd 23. 
$298,000. 

REVENUE 5-UNIT: Elegant 
looking 5-plex adjacent St. 
Finnan's Church and seniors' 
residence. Large lot of 75x143 
which has Garry River at back 
boundary. Owner can enjoy liv
ing in this scenic location and 
still collect rent. $169,800. 

MAGNIFICENT, SPACIOUS, 
GREEN VALLEY: Nicely 
updated, all angelstone brick 
exterior, wood fi replace in LR, 
gas fireplace in FR, woodstove 
in recreation rm, 3+ 1 brs, 2 full 
bathrooms. Attached double 
garage. Also detached insulat
ed shop 4Ox16. New insulated 
12x16 gazebo. Beautifully 
landscaped lot 20Ox169. 
$210,000. 

NEEDED 
- Hobby farms of all prices 
- Homes in Alexandria 
- Rural homes, all -prices 
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. 1111111111111111111111 With 40 Years Experience 
ROYAL LEPAGE AIIO L' · MLS 

1111111111111111111111 ur istmgs are . . . 
M. JEAN CAMERON ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER (613) 525-3039 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

TANYA FLAR0 BILL SHIELDS DOUG ARKINSTALL 
Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep., 527-5435 

528-4672 346-0026 Cell 360-0948 

2-BR SEMI DETACHED on a quiet street in Alexandria. 
Fresh paint, central air, large deck with pool, 2 baths. 
Immediate possesion. $119,900. 

CALL BILL· (613) 346-0026 

1111111111111111111111 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
1111111111111111111111 

M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

PHIL 
BELLSMITH 

Sales 
Representative 
551-HOME 
(551-4663) 

Tel. 938-3860 Cornwall, ON we : www.cameronrealty.on.ca 

OPEN HOUSE - SUNDAY, 1 to 4 pm 
BRAND NEW HOME· 3715 LOCH GARRY ROAD 

Quality Brownsdale home fea
tures 1460sf of living space, fin
ished rec room w/gas fireplace 
and rough-in for 2nd bath. 
Hardwood, barber and vinyl 

• firs, front porch and back deck, 
all nestled on a 2.85-acre wood lot and ready for June 1/05. 

Only $173,500 incl. GST 

63 ACRE HERITAGE ESTATE - CIRCA 1907 
Great potential for B&B, hobby 
farm, etc. 5 brs, high ceilings, 2 
stairways, lot of hardwood 
floors and trim. Carriage house, 
land fronts on 2 roads. Home is 
in super condition with a new 
price of $275,000. 

RIYM~ CORNWALL REALTY INC. 
649 Second Street East, Cornwall 

Office 613-938-81 oo 
Anne MacDonald, B.A., 

Associate Broker 
Home Office 613-525-1130 

' OPEN UP AND SAY WOW 
Stylish 2+2 br renovated from 
top to bottom. Garage. Barn. 
9.6 acres with woods to 
Beaudette River. $179,900. 

LONG SAULT 
Desirable subdivision loca
tion for 3-br/2-bath home. 
Large landscaped lot. 
$185,000. ,--------....., 

~ • 1~111 
RICKERD 

HOME BUSINESS POTENTIAL 
Cozy "country feel" home on 
serviced lot. Detached 
garage/workshop. $$$$ on 
request. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
Solid 3-br house on large pri
vate lot. $63,000. 

CORNWALL 
Wheelchair accessible 3-br 
home in quiet established 
area. $90,000. 

R E A L T y LT[ 

REAL ESTATE BROKER . 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 
Tel: 613-525-0325 1, 

Claire Secours
Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickerd, 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours

MacMaster 
Sales Reps -

551-3200 

Joanne 
Leroux
Cholette 

Sales Rep. 
551-6375 

JUST LISTED! 

Sales Rep. 
363-4395 

ST. JAMES ST., ALEXAN
DRIA: Raised bungalow with 
completely finished bsmt, 
2+2 br, 2 baths, hdwd firs, 
oak kitchen, gas heat and 
fireplace, central air, pool. 
Great location for walking to 
stores. $159,900. 

...-----=:-i. MAPLE RD, WILLIAMS
TOWN: 40- acre hobby farm. 
Unique secluded property. 
House built in 1986, original 
log home used for garage, 

........... ___ .._ __ ____. older barn with some restora-
tion, pine plantation, open fields.$249,900. 

4127 DELIA ST., GREEN 
VALLEY: Wonderful fam ily 
home, 3+2 brs, 2 complete 
bthrms, very large oak 
kitchen, lots of ceramic and 
hdwd flooring, bsmt totally 

finished, attached garage, paved driveway. $179,900. 
CORNER OF BISHOP/ 

-:::;;;;;;;.:;;;;;.;~~,- I LOCHIEL, ALEXANDRIA: 
Great investment opportunity! 
Well maintained triplex with 
det. 1-br bungalow. Recent 
roof and siding. Call for more 
info. $145 900. 
BOBBY ST.: Mobile park a 
few kms south of Alexandria. 
A must see! Spacious home 
with heated gara!;Je, recent 
outbuilding, back and front 

deck. Immediate possess ion. $60,000. 

Real Estate Real Estate 

Access~ 
28-2p 

M O RT G AG E S O L U T I O N S Accessing the Possibilities 

NEED A MORGAGE? 
NOT SURE WHERE TO START? 
We know banking secrets that banks 

don't want you to know. 
Let us shop the banks for your 

• • mortgage at no cost to you and save! 
Marc Lecompte Norman Couture 
613-551-6987 www.SDGMortgage.ca 613-867-3802 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 
"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

GLEN ROY/FROG HOLLOW 
AREA: Very picturesque and 
private 8.4 acres mostly treed, 
4461 Frog Hollow with lots of 
evergreens, we offer you this 
quaint 1-1/2 storey 3-br cot
tage, 2 baths, eat-in kitchen, 

living room, sun room, wrap-around verandah, above ground 
ool and much more. Your own rivate aradise. Call now! 

ALEXANDRIA AREA: So ... 
so.. . close to town on Glen 
Robertson Rd, hilltop 2-storey 
3-br home with beautiful view 
of the valley, set back location 
for privacy, beamed ceiling, log 
frame with recent addition hav

ing cathedral ceiling, floor-to-ceiling fireplace, full bsmt, effic ient 
oil heating, wrap-around verandah and lots of extras. Detached 
double car garage and 1-storey log outbldg. All of this located 
on a very private 24 rolling acre parcel of land. Owner relocat
ing. Offers invited. 

1:1"1 GLEN ROBERTSON AREA: 
For the Montreal commuter, 
ONE OF A KIND, over 2,000sf 
on 2 levels, main level offers an 

, open concept kitchen (well 
appointed cupboards and appli
ances), dining and living room, 

' garden doors to built-in gazebo 
___________ and wrap-around verandah. 
Ground level offers a full bath, rec room, bedroom and furnace 
room. Detached outbldgs include a 1-1 /2 storey frame 
garage/workshop and a 3-door garage. All located on a very 
scenic 2.99-acre lot. Priced to sell with immediate possession. 

ALEXANDRIA TOWN: Exe
cutive 2-storey, over 2386sf 
brick home, main floor family 

.~oom with fireplace , large 
kitchen, formal dining room, 
extra spacious living room, 

.. illiriiiiii/i:l::::::..;,;;,ii,.._ master,.bed/ensuite, 2nd floor 
laundry room, large deck, full basement partly finished and 
much more. PRICED'TO SELL. 

===;-::A7L-=E~X:-:-A7N:=D:-::R:-:-IA-=-=To=w:-:--::-N::-: -=c:-e-nt:-ra-:-1_ .... 
ly located just off Main Street, 
we offer you this quaint 2-br 
bungalow "NEAT AS A PIN" 
with hardwood firs, 4-pce bath, 
front porch and rear 3-season 
room, partly finished bas~ment 
and much more. Priced to sell. 

A EA LTV1Nc. 

347-2793 Cell 330-4533 

WILLIAMSTOWN, NEW ON THE MARKET, $137,900: Park
like setting, spotless 1232sf bungalow, 2 brs, garage, all on a 
very secluded 2.8 acres, mature maples 200 approx, 150 
mature ironwood trees approx, 200 mature balsam trees, shed. 
Cafl toda Liette Ricard, Broker. 

ALEXANDRIA: Hot off the press! Immaculate 2+1 br bunga
low, hardwood floors, family room in basement w/gas fireplace, 
laundry room, carport, detached insulated and heated garage, 
all on a well-manicured 50x140' lot, interlock paved driveway. 
Don't delay! Call today! 

NORTH LANCASTER! CLOSE TO BORDER! Easy commut
ing to West Island, Mtl. Shows very well! 1680sf bungalow, 
spacious kitchen and d/room, open concept, huge living room 
w/cathedral ceil ing, hot tub, 3 brs on main floor. One 4-pce, 
one 3-pce, one 2-pce bath, basement 3/4 finished, tam room, 
office, bedroom, pool and more, all on a well-landscaped 
157x200' country lot. A must to see! .----------,,-,, 

NORTH LANCASTER, $199,900: Perfect for a couple of hors
es! Looking for complete privacy? Long laneway! 6.6 acres. 
Spacious kitchen and dining room, living room, 2 brs, full base
ment and a super workshop, 2 sections 30x80 - 15'x20' ceiling 
insulated and tin ext. finish. Call Liette Ricard, Broker. 

KENYON DAM RD, $109,000: 
Looking for country property. 
Cozy 3-br bungalow, full base
ment, double attached garage, 
lot 21Ox195. 

EAST OF GLEN ROBERTSON, $67,900: Why pay rent? You 
could afford this one! This is not a drive-by! So cute! 1 +2 bed
room home, garage, approved septic. For additional info and 
showing call Liette Ricard, Broker. 
CONC. 1, KENYON: Tip top shape! 2.1 acres, 3-br bungalow, 
tam. room in bsmt, 2 baths, double attached garage, large deck 
leading to pool , beautiful grounds, like new! $174,900. 
MAXVILLE, $89,900: Neat! 3-br 2-storey home, town sewer, 
all on a 88'x121' lot. 
NORTH LANCASTER, $57,900: Cheaper than renting! Well 
kept! 2-br home all on 1/2 acre lot. 
LAND WITH ACREAGE starting at $10,900 to $74,900 in 
South Glengarry, North Glengarry, Town of Alexandria. 

Real Estate 

EXIT PREMIER REALTY 
1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury 

NEW LISTING: Ready to 
move in, large renovated 2-
storey home on a quiet street 
in Avonmore. 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY: 
2-br mobile home, Alexan
dria. Fridge, stove, washer/ 
dryer included. 
HOBBY FARM 100 ACS 
INCL. CONSERVATION 
AREA with lake, 50 acres 
bush, 3-bedroom log house, 
lots of wildlife. Private. 
50 ACRES, mostly bush. 
Only $42,000. 
PRIVACY, CHARMING 
BUNGALOW WITH HDWD 
FLOORS, finished base
ment, decks front and back, 
garage, all on 11 acres. ~,:.:1~~t~:G ILOT, 7 

613-525-2479 / 
Pager # 930-7607 • 

24 MAIN ST. N., MAXVILLE 
Over 1600sf of living space, 
plus basement area. Parquet 
or ceramic flooring. Lots of 
kitchen cabinetry. Whirlpool 
tub. Extra br and rec room in 
basement. $119,900. 

Your hostess: 
Maggie Nuttall 363-6449 

B I N G 0 
20 11 30 24 10 BINGO 18 j4 ""'27 22 

40 32 26 15 35 

16 12 33 37 13 

Every Thursday night, 7 pm 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

-
Sponsored by 

le Club Optimiste 
and Lions Club 

Work Wanted 
CHILD care, 7 years experience, moth
er of two has an opening for part-time 
or full-time, now or in September, non
smoker, bilingual, residence on Lochiel 
St., Alexandria, references available. 
Call Josee. Tel. 525-1655. 26-3p 
WILL do small renovations, decks, yard 
work and painting. Tel. 874-2189. 

26·3p 

Help Wanted 
MILKING position on dairy farm, non 
smoker. Tel. 347-3512 27-4p 
GET paid to shop! Restaurants, gas sta
tions, etc.! No fees. We are looking for 
good shoppers in your area. Get info 
and apply: www.applyshopnchek.ca. 

' 28-2p 

F.V. Lalonde, Les Coteaux 
WANTED 

SALESPERSON 
for building material store 
Must be bilingual and have 
experience in retail. 21-2p 

For further information contact 

Chantal Lalonde 

1-800-363-5112 

COOK 
WANTED 

27 hours per week 
(alternate weekends off) 

Day shift only 

Christine's 
Restaurant 

16 Main St. N. 
Alexandria 2a-tt 

Call : 525-5142 

DENNIS FORTIER TRANSPORT INC. 

Now accepting applications for 

AZ DRIVERS 
and OWNER 
OPERATORS 

with dump trailer experience. 

• Drivers earn 50¢ (plus) per mile 
• Bonus paid for B-Train experience 
• Operate within 500 mile radius 
of Cornwall 

• Some local work also available 
• Must have min. 2 yrs experience 
• Must be able to cross U.S. Border 

Clean abstract and criminal search 
CALL 938-7138 or 21-ac 

FAX RESUME TO: 932-8512 

Help Wanted 
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Help Wanted 

Full-time 
OIL AND L..UBE TECHNICIAN 

Experience an asset 
Apply in person to Mathew Johnson 

CHEV-OLDS 

TITLEY 
ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

525• 1480 28-1C 

Roura~ AZTRUCK 
Feed & Grain Inc. DRIVER 

Full-time A-Z truck driver wanted. Min. 3 years experience, must be 
bilingual. References and clean abstract needed. Local Ontario and 
Quebec feed delivery. Modern late model equipment and trucks. 

Contact Marc Bourdon 
Bourdon Feed & Grain Inc. 

Tel. 613-527-2859 Fax 613-527-3468 
Email resume: marc@bourdon.ca 21-2c 

RobMintosh 
china 81.. crystal shops 

South Lancaster 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
• warehouse workers 
• general office help 
• retail salespersons 
Apply in person, with resume 

fax 613-347-1370 or 28·1C 

e-mail: sandrap@robmcintoshchina.com 

A local es_tablished company 
is presently hiring for the position of 

OFFICE MANAGER 
In this position, you will have to show initiative, 
ambition and leadership. The selected applicant 
will be responsible for daily operations such as 
bank -deposits and reconciliation, the monthly 
closing of the books, the preparation of financial 
statements and tracking of accounts receivable. 
The candidate should demonstrate good analyti
cal and management _capabilities. 

Requirements: 
- Univ~rsity or college degree in accounting an asset 
- Minimum 3 year of experience in the accounting field 
- Bilingual 
- Good knowledge of computer software and particularly 

of accounting software 

The salary will be negotiable according to the candidate's 
experience. 

If you are interested in this challenge, please send us your 
resume and your salary requirements before July 22, 2005. 

To: Deloitte & Touche 
c/o Lise Legris 

200 McGill Street 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 

K6A 1P8 
fax: 613-632-7703 

email: llegris@deloitte.ca 

Consell scolllire de 
dlstrict cathollque 
de J1Est ontarien 

OFFRE D'EMPLOI 

TECHNICIENNE EN GESTION DOCUMENTAIRE / 
TECHNICIEN EN GESTION DOCUMENTAIRE 

(Poste a terme - 14 semaines) 
Sous la supervision de la directrice des ressources humaines, la 
technicienne ou le technician en gestion documentaire assure la mise 
en application du systeme informatise de classification de documents 
et de calendrier de conservation. La ou le titulaire du paste fournira 
l'appui aux personnes responsables dans !'application du systeme de 
gestion documentaire informatise. De plus, elle ou ii repondra aux 
diverses demandes de recherches et appuiera le personnel dans 
divers projets. 

Exigences du poste : 

• dipl6me en technique de la documentation (3 ans) ou un 
certificat universitaire en gestion de documents administratifs ; 

• deux annees d'experience pertinents ; 
• excellente maitrise du fran~ais ; 
• bonne connaissance de l'anglais ; 
• sens de la planification et de !'organisation du travail ; 
• maitrise du traitement de texte; 
• connaissance du logiciel Documentik sera consideree 

un atout; 
• discretion et respect de la confidentialite des dossiers 

Entree en fonction : le plus t6t possible 

Veuillez faire parvenir· votre demande, en relevant le numero d'offre 
d'emploi # 05-203-E, avant 16 heures le 15 juillet 2005 a !'attention de : 

Madame Josee Dumouchel, directrice des ressources humaines 
Conseil scolaire de district catholique de l'Est ontarien 
875, chemin de comte 17, L'Orignal (Ontario) K0B 1K0 

Telephone : (613) 675-4691 /Telecopieur : (613) 675-11 25 

En vertu du reglement 521/01 et de la ligne de conduite du Conseil, 
toute personne employee par le CSDCEO doit fournir un releve de 
ses antecedents criminels avant d'entrer en fonction. II s'agit d'une 
condition essentielle a la creation du lien d'emploi. 

Nous souscrivons a l'equite en matiere d'emploi et favorisons un 
milieu de travail sans fumee. 

Michel Pilon 
President 

Roger Paul 
Directeur de !'education et secretaire. 

Consell ,c;olake de district catltolutoe del'&I -tarlen 
875, dlttnin di~ 17, t'Orlgnal(Ont<lrlo)J:.08 II<O 

Telephone , (6JJ) !\75-4691 cu ,IQM fl,us · 1 800 204-4098 
!61kopieur: (613) 675-,2921 Cell~: bul;~n~.on-~ 

lnte....t , www.QdaQ.«> 

"· ..... , - fld9CNu tGlllie - dUINnllClel jjll-10 
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Help Wanted Help Wanted. 

LOCAL GARAGE REQUIRES 
Part-time· 

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC 
• flex hours 
• class A preferred 

(but not a must) 28-tt 

Call or fax: 613-543-3459 

(_---, StarTek 
CUSTOMER CARE 

REPRESENTATIVES 
Our inbound call centre offers competitive wages; 
paid training; monthly events; a great atmosphere 

and growth opportunities. 

Join A Winning Team Today!!! 
1400 Vincent Massey Drive, Cornwall, ON 

613-937-7003 I fax (613) 937-7090 

cstead@startek.com 28-1p 

Bilingualism Required (written and spoken) I grade 12 or equivalent 

TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH GLENGARRY 

CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL 
ASSESSMENT 

STRUCTURE NO. 24 LOCATED 
ON CREEK ROAD 

NOTICE OF COMPLETION 
The Township of North Glengarry is proposing to replace the 
existing concrete rigid frame structure located on Creek Road 
just 1.0 km east of Old Military Road and spanning 
MacGillivray - Macleod Municipal Drain. 

The above noted project is being planned under.Schedule 'B' 
of the Municipal Class Environmental Assessment. Subject 
to comments received as a result of this Notice and the receipt 
of necessary approvals, the Township of North Glengarry 
intends to proceed with the design and construction of this 
project. 

The project file is available with the Public Works Manager, 
Andre Bachand, at the following location: ' 

North Glengarry Township 
90 Main St. South 
P.O. Box 700 
Alexandria, Ontario 

,KOC 1A0 

Monday to Friday: 8 am to 4 pm 
Telephone: 613-525-111 0 

Interested persons should provide written comments to the 
Municipality regarding the proposal within 30 calendar days 
from the date of this Notice. Comments should be directed to 
Andre Bachand, Public Works Manager. 

If concerns arise regarding this project, which cannot be 
resolved in discussion with the Municipality, a person or party 
may request that the Minister of the Environment make an 
order for the project to comply with Part II of the Environmental 
Assessment Act (reterred to as a Part II Order), whfch address
es individual environrnental assessments. The Minister at the 
address below must receive requests within 30 calendar days 
of this Notice. A copy of the request must also be Sient to the 
Director of Public Works. If no requests or comments are 
received by August 18, 2005, the replacement of Structure #24 
will proceed to the design and construction stages. 
Ministry of the Environment 
135 St. Claire Avenue, 10th Floor 
Toronto, Ontario M4V 1 P5 

This notice issued July 13 and 20. 2005 

Andre Bachand, Public Works Manager 
Township of North Glengarry 

AUCTION SALE 
28-2c 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE, GLASSWARE, GOEBEL$, 
HUMMELS,.ART, COLLECTIBLES and MISC. ITEMS 

To be held at Vankleek Hill Fairgrounds - Indoors 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Preview· 9:00 - 10:00 am day of sale 
This sale will consist of a partial estate 

from Mrs: Catherine MacFadyen plus Inclusions 

SATURDAY JULY 16 - 1'0:00 am 
ANTIQUES and ~OLLECTIBLES: oak curved glass 
china cabinet with -bevel mirror; ash side display secre
tary; pine back to wall cupboard; pine dresser; Victorian 
parlour table; cane bottom chairs(4); blanket box; needle 
point chair; mahogany highboy dresser with beveled mir
ror with matching high back bed; country table; drop leaf 
butternut table; crocks; duck decoys; Goebels/Hummels 
including #186 Music, #199-0 Feeding Time, #17-0 
Congratulations and #82-0; sterling silver; Fenton lamp: 
mantel clocks; depression lamps; advertising tins includ
ing pipe tobacco tin (Forest & Stream), Purity Ice Cream; 
Robert Bateman "The Bear", framed silk, tin toy (Train
Toyland Express) ; tin mechanical toy (whale eating fish); 
tin globe; Coca-Cola trays; costume jewelry and more. 
GLASSWARE and CHINA: Limoges dinner set with 
place setting for 8; 40+ pieces of Jadite; butter pats 
including one Flow Blue; good assortment of cups and 
saucers including Paragon, Limoges, Royal Albert, Blue 
Willow etc ... ; old mustache cup and matching ladies 
cup; assortment of crystal including Pin Wheel, Cross & 
Olive etc ... Murano, Capo-de-Monte, Lord Nelson 
Pottery; assortment of salt and peppers and more. 
HOUSEHOLD and MISC. ITEMS: corner china cabinet; 
kit.chen table with 4 chairs; bed and dresser; armchairs; 
wing back chairs with ottoman; shelving units; assort
ment of lamps; cedar blanket box; pine harvest table; 
child's chair; medicine cabinet; bedside tables; area 
rugs; refrigerator (Kenmore); microwave; TV; food 
processor; Tensor sports medicine display; athletic sup
porters; assortment of wrist watch bands (new) ; B & D 
electric lawnmower. - There are a lot more interesting 
and unusual items not listed. 

OWNER and AUCTIONEER NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
LOSS OR ACCIDENTS 

TERMS: Cash or Cheque with proper ID 
Canteen on site 

See www.theauctionfever.com for full listing 
Hope to see you at the Auction! 
CRUISE AUCTION SERVICES 

AUCTIONEER: Leigh Cruise (613) 678-9983 
Put YOUR sale on CRUISE CONTROL 2e-1c 

Auctions/Notices f Auctions/N:otices 

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, 
DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
ROAD WORK IN ALEXANDRIA 

COUNTY ROAD NO. 34 
Please be advised that the County will be carrying out work 

on County Road No. 34 from County Road 10 north 1.6 kilome
tres to the railway crossing. This work will involve grinding 
ex}sting surface, adjusting catchbasins and paving the surface. 

We expect this project to commence the week of July 18. 
It will be necessary to reduce traffic to one lane with no 
parking for the duration of the work which will take 
approximately two weeks. 

We apologize for the inconvenience, but know that the 
im rovement will benefit all arties. 2e-1c 

HOUSE SALE 
TOOLS AND HOUSEHOLD 

MR. LEO CHEVRIER 
RR1 Summerstown, Hwy. 2, 

first.house east of Roger's Marina 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20 
8:30 am to 5 pm 

TOOLS: 8 hp snowblower; 3 hp air compressor; 50' air 
hose and sprayer; Beach tool box and tools; Wax Master; 
good assort of power hand tools; 2-3/4 ton jack; ladders; 
scaffolding; 1 0" mitre saw; smoker; 6'x6" lumber; wheel
barrow; oars; camping equipment; scale; CNR lanterns; 
coal-oil lamps; Billy Bishop model airplane; working light
house; 1959 Chevrolet radio; lawn ornaments; other misc. 
HOUSEHOLD: Maytag fridge; Moffat stove; washer and 
dryer; -settee; e.nd tables; lamps; telephone table and 
chair; dishes; small elec. appliances; 36" Tobisha TV; 
VCR; glider; sewing machine and stand; dressers; 
Bissell carpet cleaner; mantel clock; vacuum; picnic 
table; fountain; Rubbermaid rockers; walker; wheelchair; 
other misc. articles. 

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, lnterac 
20

_
1
c 

(Parking on property) 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.com 

ESTATE TWILIGHT AUCTION SALE 
REAL ESTATE - TOOLS and HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

Civic #16509 Cedarvale Road 
From Avonmore travel straight south approx 3 km on 
Avonmore Road to Cedarvale Road, turn east, travel 

1 km or from Harrison's Corners travel north on 
Avonmore Road approx 7.5 km to Cedarvale Road, 

turn east - Watch for signs! 

THURSDAY, JULY 21 - 5:30 pm 
REAL ESTATE: 1 bedro~lcedar log home approx 23 
years old situated on approx t1 .72 acres of land with full 
basement, beautiful fireplace ahd electric heat. Located 
on quiet dead end road, ideal for starter home or retired 
couple or someone looking for a small place in the 
country to keep a few horses or enjoy hunting. This 
property will be auctioned at 7:00 pm subject to the 
executor's approval of final bid. TERMS OF REAL 
ESTATE: $3000.00 non refundable down day of sale 
with the balance due upon closing within 30 days or less. 
Purchaser to pay all their own inspection and any survey 
costs incurred. For more information or to view, call 
Peter or Helen Ross at 613-537-8862. 
TOOLS and HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS: 25' hard top 
Glendette camping trailer; tent · trailer; canopy for 
camping trailer; Craftex 2hp 16" auto. planer (like new); 
compound mitre saw; Rockwell beaver wood lathe; 6" 

. lltec deluxe jointer (like new); Toro drill press; King scroll 
saw; radial arm saw; shop vac; I Ltec 1 O" table saw; hand 
and power tools; roto tiller; assortment of lumber; 4 farm 
gates; alum step ladder; drafting table; washer and 
dryer; Kirby vacuum; rocking chair; glider rocker; Singer 
sewing machine; books including car manuals; weed 
eater; Jackall; bench grinder; small air tank; chainsaw; 
log chains; pictures and prints; fishing rods; computer 
chairs; lawn trellis and more. 
Many other articles too numerous to mention 

To settle the estate of the late Harold Fisher 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident 
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. 

AUCTIONEER 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES 

INGLESIDE Tel. 613"'.537-8862 
www.theauctionfever.com 

NOTICE OF THE PASSING 
OF A ZONING BYLAW 

BY THE CORPORATION 
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH GLENGARRY 

28-1c 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of North Glengarry passed Bylaw No. Z-07-2005 on 
the 28th day of June 2005, under Section 34 of the Planning 
Act. 

THE PURPOSE of the amendment is to re-zone lands 
described as being Part of Lot 36, Concession 2, Block 21 
(part of Ethier Blvd.) Ale'xandria, Township of North Glengarry, 
from Residential Second and Third Density (R2 and R3) to 
Residential Second (R2). The bylaw amendment will permit the 
use of the property for Residential Second density uses only. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may 
appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the bylaw 
by filing with the Clerk of the Corporation of the Township of 
North Glengarry, 90 Main Street South, P.O. Box 700, 
Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO, NOT LATER THAN THE 2nd DAY 
OF AUG 2005, at 4:00 pm a notice of appeal setting out the 
objections to the bylaw and/or the reasons in support of the 
objections. · 

ONLY individuals, corporations and public bodies may appeal 
a zoning bylaw to the Ontario Municipal Board. A notice of 
appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated association or 
group, however, a notice of appeal may be filed in the name of 
an individual who is a member of the association or group on 
its b~half. 

Pursuant to subsection 34(19) of the Planning Act, an appeal 
must be accompanied by the prescribed fee ($125.00 subject 
to change) , a cheque payable to the Ministry of Finance. If the 
'fee does not accompany the appeal, the Ontario Municipal 
Board has the power to dismiss the appeal pursuant to 
subsection 34(25) of the Planning Act. 2a-1c 

DATED AT the :t';:,\Y .. 

T~wnship of North Glengarry :··.I·'. .• : \'.·• 

: ~r::a~~y of July, 2005. -r· '"J , -~-: ~ , ,', l~-~ : ~ 
- Acting _Clerk · .tJL! .. ~ m :: .. ~ M 
Corpor<!t1on of the KlNCARDINE ' -
Township of ~-r--... EAST 
North Glengarry, . ·. , t.· ·i / , .. .,,,. _:_,-.:~. --
P.O. Box 700, · l',' l'·'. ... .• .. , 
90 Main Street South · . t : , • . .- ;-•.. • ,: : · ~ 
Alexandria, ON .... , . .. . , , ,, 1,. · · z

0 KOC 1 AO ·· .. · :> ,., . .. -n 

Tel. 61 3-525-1110 
Fax 61 3-525-1649 

.. m · r 
'~~bl..>3.,..,._-"'-__) 0 
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Auctions/Notices Auctions11;1otices t 

~e Ga~UAILUDCINTGIOLQNT 
Will Travel" 

AT 3305 MAIN ST., AVONMORE 

SATURDAY, JULY 16 -1 pm sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: 
Excellent serviced building lot 132' x 165' in a quiet 
village setting. The site of the former "Bennett House" 
which burned in May 2002. This very choice property 
has a drilled well (tested at 800 G.P.H.) and a E.O.H.U. 
Use Permit for the septic system to service a 4-bedroom 
home. There is a paved driveway off Fulton St., and lots 
of mature shade trees. ' 
This unique lot WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a 
minimum bid of $10,000. 
Terms $1 ,000 deposit - Balance due on or before 
August 31 , 2005. 

Realty Broker/Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St. Andrew's West 613 937-0201 2s-4c 

AUCTION SALE 
FOR WILLIAM (BILL) ARTHUR 

2012 Boyd Settlement, Huntingdon, Qc 
HOUSEHOLD - ANTIQUES 

LAWN AND GARDEN EQUIPMENT 
FARM MACHINERY - CONTENTS OF WORKSHOP 

SATURDAY, JULY 16 at 10 am 
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: After many years of living on 
the farm and working in the area as a reputable mechan
ic, Mr. Arthur has decided to sell his farm and is now 
offering the contents of his family farm and workshop for 
sale by public auction. There are many very old and 
unusual articles being offered at this sale that should not 
be missed. Farm machinery and tools to be sold at noon 
or immediately following household items. 

For list, terms, pictues and map please visit: 
www.deanhooker.com 

cl-I DEAN HOOKER cl-I 
Bilingual Auctioneer 2a-1c 

450-829-3356 www.deanhvoker.com 

TOWNSHIP OF 
SOUTH GLENGARRY 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

The Township of South Glengarry requires the services of a 
general contractor for the complete removal of the existing 
siding and the supply and installation of new siding on the walls 
of the East wing and on part of the walls of the West wing of 
the Township Office located at 6 Oak St., Lancaster, Ont. 

/ 

Tenders will be received by the undersigned until 12:00 noon 
on July 21, 2005. Proof of liability insurance and WSIB 
covera~ will be required. 
Persons interested in tendering may obtain the necessary 
tender documents and specifications from the Clerk's Office at 
the address below. 

Tender must be made on the form available from the Clerk's 
Office. LOWEST OR ANY TENDER NOT NECESSARILY 
ACCEPTED. 

Michel J. Samson, - Clerk-Treas. 
6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220 

Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 NO 
Phone 613-347-1166 

www.southglengarry.com 2a-1c 

A RES/COMM. REAL ESTATE 
·;7,~;,~::,:' AUCTION. 

1 Main St., Finch, Ont. 
SATURDAY JULY 30 -11 am SHARP! 

TO BE SOLD ON SITE: 
Solid 5300 +sq.ft. Res/Comm. building at the corner of 
Hwy 43 and Main St. , Finch. 
Presently generating $2,400/month income with the 
front section vacant {formerly the Red and White grocery 
store) . 
New laundromat with top of the line equipment, 11 wash
ers, ten dryers and natural gas fired boiler hot water 
heating system and new electrical installed in 2004. 
Large and nice 2 and 3 bdrm apartments. Double 
garage on surveyed parking lot across the street. 
This exceptional property WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY 
to a minimum bid of $110,000. 
Terms $1 ,000 deposit - Balance due on or before 
August 31, 2005. 

[ OPEN HOUSE - SATURDAY, JULY 23 - 1 to 3 pm. 

Opportunity Knocks - Don't Miss This One! 

Realty Broker/ Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St. Andrew's West 613-937-0201 21
-3c 

ESTATE AUCTION 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE - COLLECTIBLES -
GLASSWARE and HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

Civic #21933 Main Street in Glen Robertson 
Estate of Hugh A. Dewar 

SATURDAY, JULY 23 - 11 :00 am 
Beautiful rolled oak side by side china cabinet; oak 
extension table; 1 drawer butternut table with turned 
legs; tapered leg slant top desk; drop front secretary; 
oak parlour table and others; 3 drawer chest of drawers 
with beveled mirror and carved back; 5 drawer gentle
man's dresser; wash stand; 3 drawer dresser with oval 
mirror; butternut wash stand; 3 drawer chest of drawers; 
iron bed; single bed; platform rocker; Windsor back 
chair; parlour chairs; occasional chairs; hump back trunk 
and others; rocker; plant stand; half round table; beauti
ful Grandfather clock (J.B.&R. Twiss Montreal); O.G. 
clock; pictures; old mirrors; oil lamps; textiles including 
blankets, spreads and quilts; treadle sewing machine; 
sofa bed; wing back chair; RCA colour T.V. (like new); 
Danby stove; Maytag refrigerator (like new); good 
selection of glassware including carnival, depression, 
Nippon, Germany, Ironstone, vaseline glass; cups and 
saucers; refrigerator dishes; set of English dishes 
including covered veg dishes; small kitchen appliances; 
agate double boiler; wash tubs; ladder; lawn and garden 
tools. 
Many other articles too numerous to mention 
NOTE: Every piece of antique furniture in this estate is 
in original finish and house ready 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident 
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. 

AUCTIONEER 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES . 

INGLESIDE Tel. 613-537-8862 
www.theauctionfever.com 28-1c 

Auctions/Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

ALL PERSONS having any : 
claim against the Estate of · 
Laurenza Pichie, late of the 
Township of North Glengarry, 
in the County of Glengarry, 
who died on the 21st day of 
May, 2005, are required to 
submit full details of their 
claim, in writing, to the 
undersigned on or before the 
20th day of July, 2005, after 
which date the estate will be 
distributed. 

THE LAW OFFICE OF 
JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, 

Q.C. 
32 Main Street North, P.O. 

Box 519 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Solicitors for the Executors 

and Estate Trustees 27_3c 

. ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, heating and hot water incl.. 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. 
$295 and up. Call 525-2125. 30-tf 

TWO bedroom apartment for rent, south 
of Green Valley, washer/dryer hook-up, 
three bedroom. Also one bedroom fur
nished apartment, utilities included. Tel. 
347-2889, after 6pm. 25tf 

GREEN Valley, bachelor apartment for 
rent, available July 1st, stove, fridge 
included, $350 monthly plus utilities, 
newly renovated. Tel. 525-5531 . 25-4p 

TWO bedroom apartment, washer and 
dryer hook-up, $380/month plus utilities. 
Tel. 525-0721 . Ask for Dan. 27-2p 

TWO bedroom basement apartment, 
located on Hwy. 43, S550 monthly, elec
tricity included, no pets. Tel. 450-764· 
9974 or 416-795-6413. 27-2p 

ALEXANDRIA-Three bedroom apart
ment, 43 Kenyon St. , available immedi
ately, heat and hydro included, no pets, 
references and one month deposit 
required, $650. Tel. 613-443-3883. 

27-2c 

ONE, two bedroom upstairs, $660; one 
bedroom upstairs, $560; two bedroom 
apartment, main floor, utilities included 
and up. Tel. 613-525-1955 27tf 

ONE bedroom apartment for rent, 1 km. 
from Alexandria, completely furnished 
or unfurnished, NON SMOKER only. 
Tel. 613·525-3648. 27tf 

RENT for August 1st, one bedroom 
upstairs apartment, all utilities included 
plus cable. Tel. 525-2604. 28-1 p 

ONE bedroom ground floor apartment, 
quiet area, 208 Dominion St. S., no 
pets. parking included, available now. 
first month and security deposit 
required, $350 plus $35 for water bill per 
month plus hydro. Mature non-smoker 
preferred. Tel. 525-4804. 28-1 p 

BACHELOR apartment for rent, quiet 
adult building; small one bedroom 
apartment, main floor, including fridge 
and stove, heat and electricity, clean, no 
pets. Available immediately, $430 
monthly, references required. Tel. 525· 
1185. 28tf 

THREE bedroom apartment. all four 
appliances. absolutely no pets, must 
have excellent references, plus utilities, 
available August 1st. Tel. 525-4888. 

28-3p 

ALEXANDRIA- Two bedroom apart• 
ment, $450 plus utilities, parking includ
ed, no pets. fi rst and last, available 
immediately_ Tel. 525-3578. 28-2p 

Departing priest 

GREEM VALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
525-3581 

On Sunday July 17, a breakfast 
brunch will be held at the 
Community Hall in Green Valley 
after the 9:45 a.m. Mass to honour 
Pere Marcel who will leave the 
parish at the end of July. Everyone 
is invited to come and wish him 
well. He told everyone at Mass that 
the well-deserved rest was ordered 
by his doctor. 

There will also be a lunch at 
paroisse Sacre Coeur on Sunday 
July 24, for Pere Marcel, after 11 a.m. 
Mass. They will be serving sand
wiches, cheese, crackers, and 
desserts. Everyone is invited to one 
or both events. 

Who will replace Pere Marcel? 
There are a lot of rumours going 
around, but this columnist will wait 
for confirmation from the Bishop, 
Paul Andre Durocher. I'm told that 
he will announce Pere Marcel's 
replacement at Mass this coming 
Sunday. 

The Calvary 
Every Wednesday and Sunday 

evening, Mass is held at the Calvary
at 7:30 p.m. and the way of the cross [ 
is also held at 8:15 p.m. Everyone is 
invited to one or both activities. 

The site is open every day from 11 
a.m. until 7 p.m., for those who wish 
to visit. 

Galarama 
A reminder to not forget the 

Galarama held at St. Raphael's on 
Sunday July 24, beginning around 
12:30. There will be food and booths 
to try your luck. Cost for adults is 
$6; students is $3. 

The musical entertainment begins 
at 1:30 p.m. and a roast beef supper 
will be served from 4-7 p.m. The 
cost for adults is $10 and children 
under 12 years old is $5. Everyone is 
welcome, so come spend a beautiful 
day at the Galarama. God bless and 
have a safe week. 
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Auctions/Notices Auctions/Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF PETER MARK 
ADDISON, late of the Township of North Glengarry in the 
County of Glengarry, deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons having claims against the 
Estate of PETER MARK ADDISON, who died on or about the 
25th day of February 2005, are hereby required to send full 
particulars of their claims to the undersigned Solicitors, on or 
before the 20th day of July, 2005, after which date, the Estate 
will be distributed, having regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 24th day of June, 2005. 

MacDonald & Aubry, 
P.O. Box 1000, 
Alexandria, ON KOC 1A0 

Solicitors for the Trustee 26-3c 

TWILIGHT AUCTION SALE 
TRACTOR - TOOLS - NEW ELEC SCOOTER 

- HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS and MORE . 
Civic #15429 County Road 13 

2 miles straight east of the village of Crysler 
Watch for signs! 

THURSDAY, JULY 14 - 5:30 pm 
PROPRIETOR: Mr. Victor St.Denis 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident 
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. 

AUCTIONEER 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES 

INGLESIDE Tel. 613-537-8862 
www.theauctionfever.com 

Treat yourself co an evening out - come 

PLAY BINGO 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace every Thursday night, 7 pm. 

Sponsored by the Lions Club and Club Optimiste. 

I B DO BDO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and 

~----- consultants 
Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts! 

Auctions/Notices Auctions/Notices 

NOTICE 
NORTH BRANCH CEMETERY 

CEMETERY ROAD, MARTINTOWN, ON 
The cemetery board has submitted Bylaws to the Registrar of 
the Cemeteries Act (Revised). Any interested parties may 
contact the secretary-treasurer of the cemetery board, 
George Runions, for information or to make copies. 
These Bylaws are subject to the approval of the Registrar, 
Cemeteries Act (Revised). 

George Runions 
5542, County Road 20 

R.R. #2 Cornwall, Ont. K6H 5R6 
Tel.613-931-3110 2a-1c 

ESTATE AUCTION SALE 
for the late WILLIAM DUNCAN BOULRICE 

142 L'Abbe St., Gatineau (Buckingham) QC 

SATURDAY, JULY 16-10 am sharp 
· Viewing at 9:00 am on sale day. 
Collectors should not miss this quality sale! 

TO BE SOLD: Furniture; household. CAR: 1993 
Pontiac Sunbird, 91,000 kms, auto, 4 doors, air condi
tioning. LOTS OF ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES: 
Nice diamond ring and many other items of interest too 
numerous to mention. 
TERMS: CASH or CHEQUE WITH 1.D. 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
.. ,c~N BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

e.,,_ · N Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
~uc"f\O Tel. and Fax: (613} 674-5479 

Canteen • Evervone Is Welcome! 
2a-1c Check our website for photos and listings: 

www,tirouge.com 

Quality screened top soil - Sand and gravel 
Equipment and truck rental 
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Local bishop visits churches 
in Glen Nevis and Alexandria 

Bishop Paul-Andre Durocher visit
ed both St. Margaret of Scotland 
Church in Glen Nevis and St. 
Alexander Church in Lochiel last 
weekend. His visit brought wel
come tidings of a new pastor for 
these parishes. 

Fr. Dan van Deist, newly appoint
ed priest at St. Raphael's church, 
will now assume duties at both Glen 
Nevis and Lochiel. Mass at St. 
Alexander will be held at 8 p.m. on 
Saturday nights, and at St. Margaret 
of Scotland at 11 a.m. on Sunday 
mornings. 

To assist Fr. van Deist with the 
French language services at these 
bilingual parishes, Fr. Eric 
Robichaud, pastor of St. Martin of 
Tours in Glen Robertson, will cele
brate the Mass on Saturday 
evenings at 6:45p.m. in Glen Nevis. 

Fr. Robichaud will also celebrate 
wedding and funeral Masses in 
French as the need arises in Glen 
Nevis. 

Following last Sunday's Mass, the 
pastoral Parish and Finance 
Councils and Leadership Team ,met 

HORTH LANCASTER 

INEZ fRANKUN 
347-7666 

Bishop Durocher at the tectory for a 
lunch meeting to answer any ques
tions not covered in his address to 
the parishioners. 

Welcome, Father van Deist and 
Father Robichaud to our parish! 

Graduation 
The historic first graduation at 

L' Ange Gardien School was held on 
June 23 at 7:30 p,m. 

The decorating committee envi
sioned the students embarking on a 
voyage into the future. 

The stage was fashioned into a 
ship for the occasion. 

Each "mariner" graduate received 
a medal describing a personal 
strength, and a plaque to commem
orate the event. 

Receiving their diplomas and 
awards from principal Ginette 
Forgues-Hurtubise were the follow-

ing students: 
Gabrielle Besner, Chad Borris, 

Stephanie Cholette, Corinne 
Desautels, Andrew Dubeau, Melina 
Gagne, Chantal Gaucher, Ashley 
Glaude, Nicolas Glaude, Veronique 
Henri, Melissa Joanette, Valerie 
Lefebvre, Jasmine Marcil, Meghann 
McCaig, Tyler Menard, France
Renee Miron, Alexander Oliveira, 
Julien Parent-Picard, Karina 
Quesnel, Emilie Ricard-Fournier, 
Jessica Romon, Tracey Sabourin, 
Jason Sangster, Patrick Seguin, 
Emilie Therriault. 

Valedictory duties were shared 
between Stephanie Cholette, 
Corinne Desautels and Jasmine 
Marcil. 

The class sang for the assembly 
and sponsors were offered their 
thanks as the formal part of the 
evening came to a close. 

A dance followed. 
Congratulations to the class of '05! 

Social Notes 
Best birthday wishes are extended 

to Cheryl Murree and Rob Lancaster 
who celebrated recently. 

.. McCormick 
~Landscapes 

~ Design ~ Construction 
· ~ Maintenance ~ Snow Removal 

Scierie & 
de l'Ouest ~ 
KILN DRIED PINE 
AND HARDWOOD GLENGARRY 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
Alexandria 
Cornwall 
Embrun 
Ottawa 
Rockland 
Alfred 

525-1585 
932-8691 
443-5201 
837-3300 
446-6497 
679- 1332 

Septic tank installation, stone fence removal 
Land clearing, landscaping and much more 

~---- FREE ESTIMATES----~ 
2050 Concession 6, St Eugene, ON KOB lP0 

St. Germain 
613-931-3437 
18413 County Rd 19 

South Glengarry 

, lrterloc~ng Stone • Sodding ono Seecing 
• Relciring Walls • Planting of Trees !. S~rubs 

Sean McCormick 
20910 McCormick Rood, Alexondrio. On 

525-2228 

- Flooring: Pine, Recycled 
BC fir, hardwood flooring 
- 3' to 8' lengths 

- Custom millwork 
50 Cty Rd. 18, 

Ste-Anne de Prescott 

• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMillan at 

525-5384 

CRAIG ~~ , KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELLLLP 
Chartered Accountants 

310 Second Street West Office: 613-932-3610 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1G9 Fax: 613-938-3215 

www.yourCA.com E-mail : 1nfo@yourCA.com 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE 

REPAIR 
HOME SERViCE 

Refrigerator - Stove 
Washer - Dryer 

etc .. , 
Also certified for 

Removal and Recovery 
ofCFCs 

Bus: 525-4520 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 

PICHER 
MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME• SERVICE • CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 

205 DOMINION ST. N. 
(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 

or Randy 525-0990 
15 ELGIN ST. W, -· 

(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

oar.~ets 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Armstrong 

floor f ash1on n 

1 
Cl) -

Tapis . 

RICHARD RANGER 

GQ£W~~©IB@lMW 
@Ga•u'1l~l3W· ~ 
©~~[P©ji\ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

WETT CertifiedTechnician 
Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

APPLE HILL 
CONSTRUCTION 

New construction, 
renovations, 
landscaping, 

decks, replace 
windows and doors. 

You name it, we do it! 
cam Wohlgemuth 

551•4528 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building~'--
Renovation m 
Contracting 'ii. - .. i · 

Complete Interior & 
· Exterior Renovations 

~ ..= Roofs, Siding. 
Windows and Doors 

Mallory Franklin 347 7666 
North Lancaster • 

Carpel luc. 

'Our Community Web Site 
_,_~~Schools 
Upcoming Event 
Business Directory 

LocolMops 
Churches 
Museums 

Heotth Services 
Cultural Centers 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Custom Homes ~ Reoovahons & Additions 
• Computer designed plans 

• Cert. Installer of lntegraSpec• 
Insulated Concrete Forms ~-

613-525-5508 

Drafting service 
Complete drawings for: 

•New homes 
•cottages •additions, 

•renovations •site plans 
Quantity surveys 

also available 
Kenzie Macleod 

Maxville 

6l3•527•5483 

Tel. 613-674-5526 Fax: 613- 74-2712 

- New construction 
- Renovations 

Call 

DON DUHART 
347-2545 

CAMERON McLEOD 
347-2828 

Yours 
13 VVeeks 

Only 
$150 

Contact · 
The Glengarry News 

613-525-2020 

B&L 
RENOVATIONS 

• Parging • Weeping tiles installed 
• Repairs to poured, block and stone foundations 
• Repair leaks in foundations 
• Fencing • Decks 
• Installation: doors and windows 40 Years 
• All Cement repairs Experience. 

Work Guaranteed 
/ Free Estimates 528-1540 

~ seaway Timber 
~ Harvesting, Ltd. U Soils and Mulch in bags or in bulk 
_,. Gardening and Landscaping Products 

- .,.,. Quality Plant Material ~ 
DonaldBetty, Mgt. 525-5115 · 
JJ[;Jf;Jzl ®JfJ ~al@ JJ0 

2 km south of Alexandria GARDEN CENTRE 
Across from Ford Dealership 

See us for more details 

MAXVILLE FARM MACHINERY 
2508 Highland Rd, Maxville, ON 

613-527-2834 • 1-800-371-0336 

·it, Denis 
~i Joanette 

• Oil furnace Installa lion 
and Repairs 
• Oil Tanks 

• Service Agreements 

613-525-4915 
Fax 525-0995 

Alexandria, ON 

LYB!:t~f!l! 
Your Total Home Com ort 

HEATING OIL 
Automatic Delivery 

Budget Plans 
24-hr EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Equipment Sales, Service, 
Rental, Financing 

• Lubricants • Greases• Diesel • More 

3925 Hwy. 34 S., 525 4896 
Alexandria • 

www.turnerheating.com 

MARIO RICHER I ALEXANDRIA KITCHENS 
Professional Kitchen Designs 

27 years experience - Personalized Service 

· Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment of wood 
products, thermofoil (PVC) melamine 

and laminates 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

www.vallcvwond5ho .com 

@@[XJ ~ ~ [g ~ 
@&~@rn1m•~@ 

---:::=----.Jo--, Landscape and Design 

WE SPECIALIZE IN NATURAL STONEWORK 

Retaining Walls • Rock Gardens 
Interlocking Stone 

"Let't }f o,k" Sodding and Seeding. Planting of Shrubs and Trees 
Seasonal Garden Care 

Dalkeith, Ont. 613-874-2049 

VENTE SUZUKI 

1lft 'IORO t.iit~~ 
"' :i !f!?~~~)V' _c]J,Ozd,et: 

Buy, Sell, 
Service and Trade 

STIHL~ 

QTRDV-1111.T 

3704 Hwy 34, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Tel.: (61 3) 525-1925 • Fax: 613-525-0899 

PRINCECRAFT I 
Sales and 
Service 

Certified 
Mechanics ... 
Parts: New 
and Used 

Pontoon and fishing boat rentals. 
Take your associates or family.out for a 

day on the River. 
Call to resel'Ve your day ltt the sutt 

~{..MOVE 1f 
I I 

DELIVERY • MOVING SERVICES 
Residential • Commercial 

Reliable • Efficient 

(613) 525-4848 

PAYLESS Neil t~e Pa inter MOVING 
STORAGE 

"Local and Canada Wide" 

Interior - Exterior 
Roofs - Shingling 
Masonry Repairs 

• Packing Services 
• Free Estimates 

Family Owned 14 + yrs 

933-6470 
• I 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 

Yours 
13 VVeefi:s 

Only 

$150 
Contact 

The Glengarry Tews 
613-525-2020 -producioo@glengarrynews.ca 

Interior----, 
Painting, Drywall 

Joints, Renovations 
Neil McGregor 

450-269-3349 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

It is recommended that Seplic Tanks 
be pumped every 3 lo 4 years 
Green Valley 

613-525-3759 
1-888-678-8810 

674-1651 

• 15 years experience 

Call Allan 347-2610 
56 Oak St., Lancaster 

(last home on Oak St.) 

Commercial Deliver/es 
Livraisons Residentielles 

et Commerclales 
MICHEL ROCHON 

Alexandria, ON 
613-361-4015 

a 1l AGRODRAIN 
--- SYSTEMS LIMITED 

SPECIALIZING IN DRAINAGE 
• Topographic surveys • Land improvement 
• Excavation - bulldozing, land clearing, etc. 

P.O. Box 489, 3976 Nixon Drive, Osgoode, ON KOA 2WO 
Office: 613-826-2388 Fax: 613-826-3416 

24-H SERVICE 
Daniel Viau - Owner 
We BUY and SELL 
ACHAT et VENTE 

Garage: 450-267-7337 
Pager: 450-567-5052 

3251 Rue Principale, St-Zotique, 
impactmechanique@videotron.ca 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 VVeeks 

C>nly 
$300 

Contact The Glengarry News 
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca 

~ /410 WJlfftl®®fJI/!$ H l-/J\J'iJ ~ ®®®ifi~ 
SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR 
NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613-347-1805 Celf: 613-930-1902 
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Williamstown ready to join the high-speed Internet age NOTICE 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUE HARRIHGTOM 
347-2279 
sharring@ 
glen-net.ca 

Guess what's coming to town? Might 
already be here. A few clues - it's 
odourless, colourless, quiet. It's been 
badly needed. More than a few souls 
have gone 'round the twist waiting for 
its arrival. It was expected by the end 
of March, promised, by the end of 
March. It didn't appear. Since then, the 
rumours have been flying more thickly 
than paper poppies out of a Lancaster 
bomber. It was supposed to come on 
this date; it was definitely coming on 
that. So and so, whose brother works 
fo_r the company said this. Someone 
else, who had called and been given 
tlie runaround, said that he was told 
that. But now it's here at last! Or so 
I've been led to believe. 

;High speed Internet - may it solve 
the many frustrations suffered by the 
impatient! 

To find out if it really has arrived in 
Williamstown, visit your local library 
some day this week. Better still, call 
first (347-3397) and book a session on 
the public computers. 

Library news 
Lots to do and read at the library 

these days. The next children's pro
gram - for the six to 12-year old set -
takes place on Tuesday, July 26 from 6-
7 p.m. Good fun, with stories, activi
ties, crafts, etc. led by SDG County 
Library's amiable summer student. 

An assortment of new paperbacks 
has arrived for our adult readers, and 
book exchanges begin again soon. 

Stock up for your holidays! Reading 
is a c-o-o-1 activity. 

Church newsletter 
I'm sure you've noticed how every 

once in a while in newspapers, there 
will be a guest editorial. Something 
profound from the Loon Lake Charger 
or the Stuntsville Standard. The reason 
for the inclusion of these writings is 
usually because they are, in fact, pro
found, or because (more likely), some
one is feeling a little lazy. 

Right about now, I'd like to lie down 
on the riverbank and roll in cool reeds 
like Molly, my next door neighbour. 
But I can't. So I'm going to do the next 
best thing and treat you - oh boy - to 
some writing lifted from Waves, 
Ripples and Hellos. WRH, in case 
you've forgotten, is the nifty newslet
ter put out seasonally by St. Andrew's 
United Church. 

Here's a little advice from Rev. 
Andrea Harrison. 

"Summer is one of those times when 
we may be invited to more rest and 
recreation - taking vac~tion time, slow
ing down in the summer heat. It's easy 
though, to treat summer as just anoth
er season to be as busy as possible ... "" 

"Rest and recreation are necessary 
for the well-being of body, mind and 
spirit. Don't shortchange yourself this 
summer. Live each day as a gift ... " 

Baptisms 
And from the same source: the fol

lowing "gifts" have been baptized in 
recent months at St. Andrew's - John 
Michael, third son of Dianne Poilly 
and Frank Murphy; Chloe Nicole, 
daughter of Joy (Nichol) and Vince 
Cella, and Marin Sofia, daughter of 
Carrie (McDonell) and Rob Dionne. 

Congratulations to all. 
Adoptive parents needed 

"Speaking of babie~," my son Josh 
said to me the other day. "Would you 
know anyone who would like to adopt 
a little Brazilian girl, about six months 
old?" 

It seems his fiancee, Aleksandra, who 
is currently in Brazil, knows a mother 
who cannot afford to feed her baby 
and would dearly love to give her to 
someone who can. Aleks has heard 
about Canadian couples who go to 
China for babies, and is thinking, "Why 
not Brazil? There are many very adopt
able children there." 

I'm not sure of the procedure, but 
serious inquiries will be forwarded on 
by me. Call or e-mail. 

Safe and sound 
Josh was touched by all of you who 

called or e-mailed to make sure he was 
all right following events in London on 
Thtusday. One of the bombings was 
quite close to his place of work, and 
another, not far from his flat. 

Whether it's because he grew up in 
the country, I'm not sure, but he hates 
crowds. As a result he avoids the tube 
and buses as much as possible, prefer
ring to walk to work each day. 

As has been reported in various 
media, Josh said Londoners were not 
too cowed by the disaster. It was work 
as usual at his firm on Friday - and 
everyone was there. 

Blood donor clinic 
Following tragedies such as the 

London bombings, we are all a little 
more sensitive and realize the impor
tance of items such as the following. 

A Blood Donor Clinic is being held at 
St. Mary's Parish Centre on Monday, 
July 25, from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m. The clin
ic is sponsored by the Knights of 

PARK REVITALIZATION: The Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority (RRCA) received $13,107.88 from the local SD8G Chapter 
of Ducks Unlimited Canada (DU() for the continued revitalization of 
Charlottenburgh Park. Positioned from left to right are Paul Hansen, 
Treasurer for DUC, S.D. a G. Chapter, along with fellow Committee 
Member Lyle Warden, Mayor Bill Franklin, Chairperson of the 
RRCA and Roger Houde, RRCA General Manager. 

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

someone who is no stranger to 
Williamstown and/or Glengarry -
Grant Campbell. 

On Saturday the Blackers held a 
garage sale, and among the items 
going was a collection of the golf clubs 
that Oliver makes as a hobby. A good 
selection still remains. If you are inter
ested in clubs of all kinds - left and 
right- give Oliver a shout at 347-3632. 

Summer camp 
Well the second week of the town-

. ship's summer camp is in full swing. 
Special guests this week include David 
Rawnsley who will be present on soc
cer day, showing off his skills. On ten
nis day, the children will meet new 
tennis instructor, "Dean." 

The camp is full up for this week, but 
there are still a few spots for next 
week's session. Call 347-2411 for enrol
ment information or visit the recre
ation centre in Williamstown. 

The call for yarn for children's crafts is 
still ongoing. Please drop off any old balls 

Columbus, Council 11243, who urge said, 'The early landscaping looks as of wool, cotton, etc. at the rec centre. 
you to come out and give a little of though it has been there for years and Tape donations 
yourself in order to help others. really complements the river side." Time is running out for any of you 

Appointments may be made in The Werts' garden was not the only who have a stash of cash register tapes 
advance by calling 1-888-2-DONATE, if one under scrutiny by irised eyes on from Maynard's that you were saving 
you are on a tight timeline. Otherwise, Sunday. Also on the "stroll" circuit was, to donate to Char-Lan High School. 
just show up at the centre anytin1e "the beautifully balanced garden with For every $1000 in tapes, the school 
between the hours listed above. co-ordinated colour-around every cor- gets $5. And while the program offi-

Manor House social ner," belonging to Inge Neilsen and cially ended June 30, Thelma Dupuis 
Next Wednesday evening Guly 20), Naylor Sargeant, who have also incor- will send in the last lot of tapes by July 

where are you going to be? Right here porated a lovely vegetable patch into 30. Add yours by dropping them off at 
in Williamstown! their blooms and shrubs. her place, 5292 Johnson Rd., before 

The Manor House Social, one of our A reminder that if you would like to then. 
most welcomed and relaxing evenings see what our local gardens have to In the past, the money raised from 
of the year, is taking place on the offer, plan to attend the Green this program has gone toward many 
shady lawns of our premiere house, Thumbs' Flower Show on Sat. July 23 things for the school at the discretion 
beginning at 7 p.m. at the fairgrounds at 2 p.m. of the school council. 

This is an event for everyone! There Information needed Art lovers 
is no admission fee, and each of you is And in the I'm-not-sure-how-they- Art lovers among you are advised 
invited to amble along, bringing a light went section of the Williamstown that there is an exhibition of interest to 
lawn chair in tow. If you haven't got a News, I'm looking for info on the Glengarrians currently on display at 
portable chair, or if you haven' I got the museum's house and garden tour of the Cornwall Regional Art Gallery, 168 
strength to cart e_ven the lightest of Saturday; the Williamstown Public Pitt St. 
seats, don't worry. The Manor House School graduation, and a recent "Art in the Family" is the title of the 
Committee will be supplying some Williamstown wedding exhibit, which features three genera-
chairs. Please help me out if you can! tions of one family and runs until Aug. 

As has proven so popular in past Two bird stories 12. 
years, the committee once again will Birds of a feather, I'm sorry lo ~ve Oils, watercolours and pen and ink 
offer up drinks and pies for purchase. to break it to you, do not always travel drawings from the Levy-Earle family, 
Plan to come over after dinner and together. Take'the Paradis' birds - not .including Edgar (Buster) Levy; his 
have your dessert! to be confused with Birds of Paradise. daughter, Joan Levy Earle, and Joan's 

Art Buckland will act as master of Bird #1 is a city seagull, imported from daughter and son, Lisa Joan Earle, and 
ceremonies for the evening's entertain- Cornwall for some TLC because it was John Earle, will be on display. Theme 
ment which features the South injured. Bird #2 appears to be a carrier of the paintings is nature and impres
Glengarry Pipe and Drums, magician pidgeon, banded and all. It won't fly, sions of nature. 
Steven St. Gabriel, tl1e C-Way Sound, preferring to hang around the garden Joan Levy Earle, who is a well-
and various singers and dancers, a_t Invitation: the quilt of belonging. known artist and writer in the greater 
including the talented Kelly Vande Allan Paradis has tried calling the Cornwall community, resides near 
Burg. number on the bands and has left a Maxville. 

Don't miss this chance to socialize . message, but as of Saturday, had not Bridge scores 
-with old friends and neighbours, and had a response. Whose bird is it? The Briµge scores from the Williamstown 
meet new additions to the number is an area code 613 and then Bridge Club for Wed. July 6 are as fol
Williamstown scene: Children - and 989 0 think!). Where is this? lows: N/S :.. 1. Jim Campbell and 
dogs - of all ages are welcome to this Help us solve the bird mystery. And Elizabeth Marjerrison; 2. Jean 
familv event. while we' re at it, does anyone else Campbell and Isobel Quail; 3. Bernice 

, Garden-strolling Day have a crow with an incredibly rau- Barlow and Joan Owen. 
On Sunday, I co_uld tell by the num- cous, chain-smoking, gravel-Gertie FJW - l. Ellin O'Connell and Hanz 

ber of vehicles coming and going at the voice, pretending to be a rooster each Schulz; 2. Nicole Tourangeau and 
neighbours' that something was afoot. morning at an obscenely early hour? Rhea Collette; 3. John Roulston and 
Strollers by the handfuls - and not the I've never heard anything like this Naylor Sargent. 
mechanical, baby-laden, sort - came to fellow. Right outside our window, too. Food Grains bank 
have a look at Les and Wendy Wert's Moving on Ian McGillivray is at it again. Thanks 
newly established garden. It was Oliver and Moira Blacker have sold to the generosity of a whole lot of 
another garden-strolling day for the their lovely house in Williamstown Glengarrians, and to his hard work, 
Green Thumbs, who were amazed at and will be moving to Ottawa in there will be another golf tournament 
how much Les and Wendy have been August where they will be closer to this year in aid of the Char-Lan Food 
able to accomplish in the garden of their children, Dan (Sara) ana Caroline Grains bank. 
their new home already. He who pro- (Mike). Last year, the tournament raised 
vides me with Green Thumb news Their home has been purchased by $3600 for the Food Grains Bank, and 

his goal is to raise at least that again in 
2005. This year's edition takes place 
Tuesday, July 19 at the Heritage Golf 
Club on SDG 2 west of Lancaster and 
already there are over 220 participants. 
In fact, Ian thinks that number will rise 
to about 300 come the big day. 

Williamstown's Garry O'Connell will 
be the emcee for the tournament 
which is featuring some celebrity play
ers including most local councillors, 
MP Guy Lauzon and MPP Jim 
Brownell . 

And the prizes! Everything from 
trips and cars should there be any 
holes-in-one, as well as loads of gifts 
for other special winners. 

Donors include, but are not limited 
lo, Bruce Munro, Alain Theoret, Glen 
Lauzon, John Warden, Charlie 
Sangster, Tackaberry Heating and 
Refrigeration Supplies, Glengarry 
Aggregates, Mac's Marina and other 
generous folks whom I will try to 
include in an after-the-fact write up. 
But suffice it to say, the prizes are fan
tastic! 

All participants will also feast. Two 
pigs are being barbecued, as well as a 
hip of beef and chickens, and there 
will be lots of fixings. 

Golf shirts will be distributed, cour
tesy of the Glengarry Federation of 
Agriculture, and a good time will be 
had by all, especially the folks who will 
benefit from the assistance given by 
the Food Grains Bank. 

The golf tournament is Ian's sum
mer project. In the winter he ran a suc
cessful curling bonspiel which raised 
close to $2000 for the Food Grains 
Bank. 

For more information on the tourna
ment, Ian may be reached at 931-1855. 

BEAR WISE· 

BRUNO PIGEON JEWELLER 

Due to the passing of Bruno Pigeon, former 
owner of Pigeon Jeweller, the business will be 
operating on Wednesdays and Thursdays from 
9am to 5pm in order to allow our customers 

to pick up their jewelry repairs. 

Energy 
Flexibility 

Better Outlook 
Vitali.ty 

Find out what people are talking about... 

Dr. Angela Smith 
Call 525-2700 for 

your initial consultation 

132 Dominion St. N . 
Alexandria 

Treat yourself to an evening out - come 

PLAY BINGO 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace every Thursday night, 7 pm. 

Sponsored by the Lions Club and Club Opcimiste 

Don't Feed the Bears: 
Pickali ripe fruit off trees, and 
remove vegetables and fallen fruit 
from the ground. 

In an immediate emergency call -your local police or 911. 
To report bear problems call: . 

1 866 514-2327 (1 866 514-BEAR) TTY 705 945-7641 

For more information, visit our website: 

bears. m n r. gov. on. ca 
This ad is paid for by the Government of Ontario. 

Ministry of Natural Resources ® Ontario 

...................... en province au test de competences 
linguistiques de 10e annee de l'OQRE. 

~~~= a la moyenne 
provinciaje aux tests de 3e et 6e. annee. 

· axe sur la reussite 
et l'apprentissage de tous les eleves. 

FELICITATIONS et bonne chance a tous les 
1047 nouveaux detenteurs et detentrices du 
diplome d'etudes secondaires de !'Ontario 
(DESO) des regions de Stormont, Dundas, 
Glengarry, Prescott et Russell. Aux 982 

nouveaux finissants et finissantes de Be annee, 
bravo et continuez vot re excellent travailt 

MERCI a tous ceux et celles qui 
ont contrlbue, de pres OU de loin, 
a tous ces succest 

Michel Pilon 
President 
Roger Paul 
Directeur de !'education et secretalre 

Conseil scolaire de 
district catholique 
de l'Est ontarien 

nous faisons toute une difference! 
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Volunteer Appreciation Day features three special ladies QUESNEL INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS 
GIC • RRSP • RRIF 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527-2888 

Maxville Manor's Volunteer 
Appreciation Day was held on April 
28 at the Complex and was its usual 
very successful event. For reasons 
beyond their control, three ladies 
who were slated to be honoured 
that day, were unable to attend. 

Recently, Phyllis Burtenshaw
Lalonde, co-ordinator of volunteers, 
was able to arrange a meeting of 
these three ladies and had their 
photograph taken together. 

Charlotte Kennedy now has her 
20 Year Service award, an engraved 
plaque. Mrs. Kennedy has been a 
volunteer in the Meals-on-Wheels 
program, has taken her turn in driv
ing residents each summer through
out the countryside for the country 
drives' program and has been at the 
Manor for various social activities 
when needed. 

BOOK SALE VOLUNTEERS: This year's book sale on June 9 and 10 at the Glengarry Pioneer 
Museum in Dunvegan was a success, netting over $7,500 for the museum. A further $5,000 has been 
pledged by the Alexandria branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia. Pictured here is book sale coordinator 
Ronna Mogelon (left) and volunteer Jennifer Pearson Vanier. MARGARETCALDBJCK PHOTO 

Evelyn McColl' s records indicate 
that she has been there five years 
longer ~nd her 25 Year Service 
Award was a Year 2005 coin collec
tion. Mrs. McColl has also delivered 
meals for the Meals-on-Wheels pro
gram, has served as pianist for the 
religious services, has stood behind 
the counter in the Cornerstore for 
sales there, and has assisted with 
social programs at the Manor when 
asked. Eileen Campbell, who hails 
from Dunvegan, also received the 
Year 2005 coin collection as her 25 
Year Service Award. Her volunteer 
services as a pianist for the religious 
services over the 25 years have been 
very much appreciated and she also 
assists at social events at the Manor 
when she may be of help. 

We congratulate these ladies on 
the honours they have earned, vol
untarily, and wish them continued 
good health so that their names may 
appear in this column in five years 
time as recipients of stepped-up 
honours. 

Book sale 
The Book Sale at the Pioneer 

Museum in Dunvegan was once 
again very successful. On Saturday 
afternoon, the streets at the intersec
tion were lined with cars and the 

, parking lot to the south of the 
Museum was well used. The weath
er was ideal and the organizers 
deserve a 1()() per cent rating. 

There were many volunteers 
about - at the gate, in the 
Roxborough Hall, at the cash tables, 
at the refreshment booth in the · 
cheese factory, and just walking 
about and being helpful. 
As usual, Velma Franklin was in 

the hall with the books that are con
sidered "collectibles." Mrs. Franklin 
prices the books, answers questions, 
and continues to be her usual com
petent self ever since the Book Sale 
started. Onagh Ross was in the hall, 
too, and she knows books as well 
from her work in her book store in 
Martin town. 

Attractive signs indicated the sub
jects of the books on the various 

wagons and tables. As well, most of 
the buildings had tables of books 
and this was a way to get shoppers 
in to become better acquainted with 
the buildings. The old Orange Hall 
that had been moved to the 
grounds from a short clistance down 
the street is located just east of the 
Roxborough Hall and its reconstruc
tion is progressing well. 

This sale services four purposes. lt 
raises funds for the Museum and 
perhaps the amount raised this year 
will be published elsewhere in this 
paper or next week. 
. It enables readers to buy a year's 
supply of reading at minimal 
expense, it gets some valuable "col
lectible" books into the hands of 
those who appreciate them and 
finally it is a way for people to "feel 
good" about donating their unwant
ed books to a good cause. 

Social notes 
Helen Hunter recently enjoyed a 

visit from her granddaughter, Tracy 
Svicki and her son, Hunter. Tracy is 
the daughter of Mrs. Hunter's late 
son, Jack, and they live in Toronto. 
Accompanying the visitors was 
Barbara McMillan from Chesterville. 

Volunteers needed 
Phvllis Burtenshaw-Lalonde has a 

new'volunteer job for a few people. 
. There are .a few residents who 

would appreciate friendly visitors 
and there are some, perhaps · the 
same ones, who would enjoy assist
ed walks around the Manor and 
outside on fine days, to the very 
attractive and accessible patio.-

To volunteer your services, please 
call Phyllis at 527-2170, ext. 228. Be 
patient if you get the answering 
machine. Phyllis is a very busy lady. 

Scotiabank match 
For the fifth year, our Scotiabank 

will be matching the Hignland 
Games' Patrons' Program donations 
to a total of $5,000. This means that 
if you renew or join this program at 
any level, your amount will be 
matched by the Bank. 

Deborah Carroll, Manager, is 
proud to report that each year the 
$5,000 Limit has been raised. We 

raise our hats to this community 
partner. 

Garden Party 
Members of the Maxville and 

District Horticultural Society have 
been invited to the annual Summer 
Garden Party of the Martintown 
Horticultural Society. It will be on 
Sunday, Aug. 14, from 2-5 p.m., rain 
or shine. To obtain ·a more detailed 
outline of the event and a list of the 
classes for their mini flower show, 
you may phone president Nancy 
Fjarlie at 527-5679. 

Yard sale 
Youth Unlimited is having a yard 

sale this week on Friday and 
Saturday at 28 Peter St. On Friday, 
the sale will run from noon to 7 p.m. 
and on Saturday from 8 a.m. to 
noon. There will be no clothing at 
this sale and all items will be new to 
Maxville. However, there may be 
some items- from Maxville if you 
donate them before the sale date. 

The phone numbers to use for 
additi,onal information are 527-5251 
or 527-5722. 

Tourist booth 
Amanda Chisholm, daughter of 

Leslie and Donald, is in charge of 
the Chamber of Commerce's tourist 
booth this year. The booth is still on 
the same Tot but Tlas been moved 
closer to the Post Office. 

On July 17, Amanda has planned 
a special event for the children. It 
will be a traclitional scavenger hunt 
and will start at 2 p.m. at the tourist 
booth. 

Amanda is advising that children 
who do not usually walk the streets 
of Maxville alone should have 
adults with them for supervision. 

For complete information, you are 
invited to phone Amanda at 360-
0411 or to drop by the tourist booth 
when you see that she is on duty. 

Honey bees 
There were a few excited and 

interested neighbours down our 
street last week when a very large 
swarm of honey bees was spotted 
high up in a tree. While buzzing 
and tightly packed, these bees were 
simply waiting for. some scouts to 

come back to report that a new 
"home" had been located for the 
swarm.These bees had left their for
mer hive when it became over
crowded and a second queen bee 
had matured and attracted most of 
the bees to follow her. She settled 
on the tree, temporarily. Beekeepers 
used to cut these swarms down and 
introduce them to empty hives as 
additions in their apiaries. 

Bird news 
We have been Listening to the call 

of a cardinal from time to time and 
on Sunday it came into our yard. 
We did not observe it landing on 
the niger seed feeder but it had 
probably observed the many birds 
that are corning there. 

Now we know where the crows' 
nest is. It is up near the top of a very 
tall Norway spruce in front of a 
home'o1_1 our street. It is no wonder 
that we have heard the crows' calls 
so often tliis summer and the nest 
may have been the.former ho!ne of 
the young crow that I reported ear
lier. I had never consi~red that 
crows would nest in the village. 

John Filliol has been constructing 
nesting boxes for bluebirds for some 
years and this year he believes that 
he has set a record. Of the 40 plus 
boxes that he has up in the sur
rounding countryside, he has seven 
nesting pairs of bluebirds. Some of 
these pairs are Ol\ their second nest
ing cycle. John also reports that 
other boxes are providing nesting 
sites for tree swallows, chickadees 
and this year, for house sparrows. 

John advises that bluebirds will 
choose boxes for themselves that are 
about one quarter of a mile away 
from another bluebird's box. The 
boxes in between will be used by 
other species. 

Bluebirds like fairly open spaces, 
old pasture fields for example. 
Shrubs are O.K. but they do not like 
tall trees in close proximity to a nest
ing box. Another point- the hole of 
the box should face northeast. 

John related an interesting story 
about a fisher ~nd an occupied box. 
He found the box on the ground at 

' . 
Fiddlin' fun time at GlengarrY Highland Games 

When most people think of the 
Glengarry Highland Garnes, pipe 
bands and heavyweight events 
immediately come to mind. 
However, for a large number of 
people, the Games this July 29-30 
are a time to hear and play with 
some of the best Scottish Fiddlers in 
the world. 

From our own massed Glengarry 
Fiddlers' performance before the 
Tattoo on Friday night to Ian 
Macl eod and his young fiddlers, 
the local fiddling talent is much in 
evidence. Letters of invitation went 
out to over 300 fiddlers to play 
riday and Saturday. Practice ses
ions are scheduled in the new 

Angus Gray Hall on Sunday, July 10 
at 2:30 pm, Thursday, July 21 at 7:30 
pm and Tuesday, July 26 at 7:30 pm. 

This year's fiddling guest artist is 
Brenda Stubbert of Cape Breton. 
Brenda was raised in Point Aconi, a 
small Cape Breton fishing and min
ing community near North Sydney 

THE ROAD TO THE 
HIGHLAH0 GAMES 

DONA CRUICKSHANK 

and Sydney Mines, known for its 
rich musical traditions. 

By the age of five, Brenda had 
begun her piano and dancing les
sons. Just a few years later, she start
ed on her fiddle and apparently, 
never looked back. Her father, 
brothers and uncles all played the 
fiddle. Her father, Robert, played in 
the Irish style, while her Uncle 
Lauchie was adept in the Scottish 
traclitional style. Brenda's style ben
efited from being exposed to both. 

Her present style borrows ele
ments from all the great players 
with whom she has associated. Her 
music "is full of trills and other 
embellishments, yet remains both 
lively and relaxed." 

Reclaim your home from unwanted guests. 
Specializing in residential aod 

industrial extermination of: 
•Cluster Flies •Ladybugs •Earwigs 
•Spiders •Ants •Fleas 

•Grubs •Etc. 

Canadian Pest control services 
Residential - Industrial - Commercial 

Tel. 525-0838 Tel./Fax 525-1827 

ln addition to being an accom
plished fiddler, Brenda is well 
known for her fine compositions. 
One will hear her tunes played by 
fiddlers from far and wide. Many of 
her compositions are published in 
the Brenda Stubbert Collection; and 
she just wrote a new reel to cele
brate her daughter Tracey's gradua
tion from high school. 

While Brenda's lively style is in 
constant demand throughout Cape 
Breton, especially at the many 
dances popular in the area, it has 
given her the opportunity to travel 
far from her beloved island. She has 
played in Ireland, Scotland, Mexico 
and hundreds of places in Canada 
and the U.S. We are pleased that 
she has found her way to Maxville 
and the Glengarry Highland 
Games. 

Brenda will play on Friday after
noon in an informal setting and 
later that evening, with the massed , 
fiddlers at the opening of the 

Tattoo. On Saturday morning, she 
will conduct a workshop on Scottish 
music and style. The workshop is 
open to all fiddlers taking part in 
the Garnes. 

Finally, Brenda will play at the 
Scottish Fiddle Show on Saturday 
afternoon. 

For those who want to attend 
these exciting performances, the fid
dling this year will be located in the 
hall portion of the arena. 

Patrons' Program Partners 
For the fifth year, the Bank of 

Nova Scotia in Maxville will match 
Patrons' Program donations to a 
total amount of $5000. 

That means if you go to the Bank 
to renew or join the Patrons' 
Program at any level, your amount 
will be matched by the bank. 
Deborah Carroll, Bank Manager, is 
proud to report that each year the 
$SOOO limit has been reached. 

What a community partner for 
our Highland Games! 

~J.H. 
ELECTRIC 
John Herman 
Certified Electrician 

613-525-0544 
Pager 

. 613-782-5245 

the base of the post, it was ripped 
apart with claw marks on the wood 
and there was evidence that the 
young birds had been eaten. 

John was pleased to share his 
experiences with me and to the 
readers of this column. He will also 
share his supply of extra nesting 
boxes with those interested in 
encouraging an increase in the blue
bird population. 

You are invi ted to phone him at 
527-1386. 

Rates available on request 

525-1263 
Richard Quesnel • Li/ e • Group • Disability 

130 Kincardine St. W., Alexandria 
Serving Alexandria Region for over 20 years 

MUTUAL FUNDS-THROUGH 
INDEPENDENT PLANNING GROUP INC. 

FARM MUTUAL 
FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 

HIGHER GIC RATES 
LOWER MORTGAGE RATES 

than offered by the big banks. 
Bank accounts with no fees that pay you interest (2.45%) and 
investments and insurance to meet any needs. 

Give Farm Mutual A Better Look! 
Partly owned by Glengarry Farmers Mutual Fire Ins. Co. who have been 
serving the community for 1 JO years! Created to serve Glengarry and the 
surrounding area with quality products offered through local profession
als .. · 

A name you 
can trust 

Rory Levert 
Investment 

Associate 

Service you can 
depend on 

57 Main St. N., 
Alexandria 

613-525-2266 
fmfs@glenins.ca 

Grade 9 - 80% + 
Lindsay Below 
Benjamin Boyd 
Mitchell Carrington 
Kayce Dixon 
Kayla Fontaine 
Melanie Glover 
Joshua Hay 
Meaghan Henderson 
Kalica Koggel 
Anthony Legroulx 
Grant MacDougall 
Meaghan MacDougall 
Rebecca Macleod 
Brenna MacNaughton-

Seguin 
Neil McDonald 
Ryan McDonald 
Kevin McLeod 
Anthony Peeters 
Samantha Peeters 
Greg Poapst 
Chelsea Renaud 
Steven Russell 
Gabi Tiem an 
Grant Vander Burg 
Gerald Van Loon 

Grade 9 - 75% + 
Cayleigh Bellazzi 
Natalie Bougie 
Kayliegh Corbet 
Ryan Delorme 
Jessica Gibeau 
Katie G uay 
Kimberly Jurado 
Leathan Keillar 
Bradley Kenny 
Sh ane Laframboise 
Adam Lafrance 
Noel Landon 
Ryan Lapierre 
Amanda Lavallee 
Samantha Leonard 
Katherine Matt 
Nigel McCoy 
Emily Millar 
Shelby Munro 
Heather Newton 
David Oeggerli 
Yasmine Pereira 
Cally Robidoux 
Patrick Stidwill · 
Alisha Zoppas 

~tf. UP PER 
111111. '..J CANADA 
MWBWil&li&ZL&lli&i, 
District School Board 

CHAR-LAN D.H.S. 
HONOUR ROLL 
Semester 2 Final - June, 2005 

Minimum# Credits: 3 

Grade 10 - 80% + 
Grade 10 - 80% + 
Kathleen Hyatte 
Natalie Charette 
Colleen Cumming 
Alecia Derouin 
Renay Dixon 
Michelle Dorie 
Sean Finnamore 
Scott Hall 
Zachary Humbert-

Belinsky 
Rebecca Kirkby 
Ashley Koggel 
Amy Larkin 
Kelly Lynch 
Carolyn Macculloch 
Kristin MacDonald 
Jenna MacGillivary 
Andrew MacKay 
Melissa Maheu 
Vanessa McDonald 
Bernie McDonell 
Emily McIntosh 
James Morin 
Benjamin Oeggerli 
Matthieu Poirier 
Danny Ravary 
Michael Robertson 
Christina Russell 
Amy Sova 
Margherita Springer 
Victoria Stevenson 
Kelly Valade 
Nicolaas VanBaal 
Garrett Vander Burg 
Hope Warden 
Catherine Wilson 

Grade 10 - 75% + 
Andrew Brown 
Thomas Gatien 
Meagan Goodfellow 
Luke Helmkay 
Jymie Jasper 
Alexandra Klazinga 
Eric Lefebvre 
Genevieve Lefebvre 
Allison Lloyd 
Leslie Macleod 
Brent Menard 
Kayla Orange 
Lois Pond 
Lindsay Quenneville 
Alex Quesnel 
Daren Redguard 
Tina Robinson 
Jordan Sanch ez 
Vanessa Smith-Dionne 
Kelly Vander Burg 

Grade 11 - 80% + 
Claude Beaupre 
Meagan Brown 
Jessie Cattanach 
Dawn Giroux 
Kevin Jalbert 
Christina Julien 
Kay la Lamarche 
Tyler MacDougall 
Nicholas Marion 
Kelsey Thomson 

Grade 11 - 75% + 
Travis Amell 
Jared Bell 
Kailey Boots 
Kelsey Campbell 
Alyson Jarvo 
Kelly Leblanc 
Tiffany Robert 
Heather Russe11 
Emilie Voght 

Grade 12 - 80% + 
Matthew Abraham 
Sarah Abraham 
Margaret Cattanach 
Gizanne Charron 
Erica Cleary 
Taylor Daigle 
Stephen Dalby 
Carrigan Desjardins 
Chris tena Edwardson 
Sarah Hay 
Natasha Helmkay 
Hannah Humph'ries 
Rachel Jalbert 
Victor Jurado 
Laura Lavallee 
Chelsea McDonell 
Jessica Nysten 
Christa Pilon 
Victoria Schaefer 
Connie Sloan 
Kaitlyn Tierney 
Kevin Valade 
Jimmy Vander Burg 
Jamie Vogel 

Grade 12 - 75% + 
Michael Jans 
Kyle Laframboise 
Scott Lalonde 
Jennifer McDonell 
Tim McKay 
Jessa Millar 
Kyle Moore 
Sada£ Nasiripour 
Christoph er Richard 
Justin Robert 
Tim Rouleau 
Sapphire Van Loon 
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· · Canada Day parade was a job well done 
For God so loved t}:ie world, 

that He gave His only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth 

in Him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life. 

(KJV John 3:16) 
July 1 has come and gone once 

more and will probably go down in 
history files as one of the' hottest 
days ever. Just ask the comrades 
who were at the barbecue in the 
Legion parking lot doing the hot 
~ogs and hamburgers 

The organizers of the July 1 
parade should pat themselves on 
the back for a job well done. 

Floats were well decorated and 
\he sound of the pipes and drums 
had a stimulating effect on the 
erowd in the Legion parking lot. 
The crowd cheered as veterans 
rode by in a WWII vintage jeep. It 
certainly brought back memories 
to the elderly section. 

The evening fireworks had to be 
the best ever seen in this area. The 
Alexandria fire department has to 
be commended for this work of art. 
Way to go, guys. 

One cannot forget how splendid 
our Legion colour party - led by 
Sgt. at Arms comrade Pat Golding 
- looked as they marched along 
Bishop Street. Later, people were 
entertained by the enjoyable music 
of Billy Gabriel in the Legion club
{0oms. 
·-The same colour party was invit
ed to march the colours in the Glen 
Robertson parade on Saturday 
which was also a well-attended 
eyent. 

ALEXANDRIA 

GALE BOWSER 
SlS-9940 
gale@glen-net.ca 

As the Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 423 Alexandria is looking 
for new members , they wish to 
inform you that you don't have to 
be a veteran to become a member 
of this great Canadian organization 
whose mandate is to look after the 
comfort and welfare of veterans 
and their dependents, veterans 
who risked their lives and went 
through hell in order for us to be 
able to live in peace and freedom. 

So, let's support the Legion, join 
our ranks, come to the clubrooms 
and talk with the bar personnel or 
contact any member of the execu
tive for an application form. 

Alexandria Bridge Results 
N-S: 1. E. Marjerrison and Jim 

Campbell. 2. Bob Govan and Mel 
Watt. 3. Marcel Laviolette and 
Jean-Guy Parisien. 4. Danielle 
Martineau and Pat Graham. 

E-W: 1. Ron Allison and Gerri 
Tibbals. 2. Krystyna and Robert 
Zacios. 3. Claire Claude and Jean
Pierre Claude. 4. Marjorie Mertl 
and Rudi Mertl. 

Please note: Next Tuesday, July 
.~ More Legion news h will b b d d 

The Legion still has three meat 121 t ere · e no ri ge ue to 
building repairs. 

siraws every Saturday afternoon Palace Residence news 
with the firSt draw beginning at 3 Nicole Bourbonnais and resi-
p.m. Mike's karaoke provides dents would like to thank every
pmsical entertainment so come out one who took time to help her on 
arid win your Sunday dinner. the float. 
· The bar is open every day at 2 A special thanks to Jacques 
~:m. Due to numerous requeSts, Vachon and Melanie Rozon who 
~ew future opening hours will be h 
,i· d provided their Jo n Deere tractor 
~15cu~se · . and to Edmond Vachon who pro-
• Agam a renund~r to our com- · vided the hay wagon. 
rade~ that there will be no ~eneral Thanks to The Bank of Nova 
meetings of branch 423 durmg the S ti' h' h d t d th d' • th ·th th t co a, w 1c ona e e can 1es summer mon s w1 e nex . . 

ti h d 1 d f S t 25 that were distnbuted by Maryse ~i~. ng sc e u e or ep · ' Lacombe and Jamie Helliker. 

Appreciation is also extended to 
the musicians, Leo and Noella 
Paquette. 

Without their help, the Palace's 
float would not have been a suc
cess. It won for best corporate float. 
The prize was a trophy and $100. 

A big thank you to Deanne Lajoie 
daughter of Stennetta who donat
ed the Terry Fox T-shirts and the 
posters. Thanks to all until next 
year. 

On Wednesday at noon, the 
Palace had the strawberry festival, 
a barbecue was held and fresh 
strawberries were served for 
dessert. All the residents enjoyed 
the festival. Thanks to Lucille 
Menard and Raymond Durocher 
who made this event so special. 

On Thursday afternoon there 
was a Happy Hour. 

Everyone enjoyed their after
noon listening to the music of 
Johnny Cash. 

On Friday afternoon, a few resi
dents went for a.drive to Maxville. 
They went to visit some friends at 
the Maxville Manor. 

Thanks to R. Gauthier and Nicole 
who volunteered to drive. 

Women Entrepreneurs 
Will hold their next meeting on 

Aug. 11 at 6 p.m. for dinner at the 
Priest's Mill or at 7 p.m. for the 
meeting only, also at the Mill. 

The next meeting will be on Sept 
8. They are trying to hold the meet
ings every second Thursday, so if 
you have ideas, thoughts or per
haps you are just wondering what 
this group does, please feel free to 
drop in. 
If you are looking for more infor

mation please call, Lori Turner at 
52.5-4896 or Betty Vowles at 525-
5175. 

Simply singing 
This is a new choir group and if 

you love singing then . rou are 
invited to audition. 

This group is open to all ages. An 
ability to,read music is a must but' 

other than that you just need to 
love to sing. The goal of this new 
group is to perform a concert in the 
fall, at Christmas and in the spring. 
They will preform all types of 
music from rock to classical. The 
practices will be held on T\lesdays 
at 7 p.m. in Alexandria. 

There are limited openings avail
able so don't delay. For more infor
mation please call Cassie Depratto 
at 525-3208. 

Chamber of Commerce 
Final totals for the Canada Day 

festivities are still not in but when 
they become available I will pass 
them along. 

I would also like to take this 
opportunity to thank everyone 
who came to pick up their trophies 
and money by the winners of the 
floats. 

Also I would like to make a cor
rection in one of the names of the 
winners, it should have read that it 
was Bill Hambelton' s Belgians that 
won for the Best Horse Drawn 
Trophy,. sorry for any inconven
ience that this caused. 

The Silver Medal goes to: Joanne 
Nadeau for her outstanding per
formance as she bowled the 2005 
Master Bowlers' Association of 
Canada National Championships 
last week. She and four teammates 
from across Ontario battled other 
teams to take home top prizes. 

While they experienced a slow 
start, bringing home silver just 
goes to show what a little persever
ance will do. 

I know that the community, 
friends and family are very proud 
of Joanne who - as _most of us, 
know - owns the bowling alley 
here in town with her husband, 
Mario. We wish her luck next year 
as she is sure to make the cut 
again. 

· Odds and ends 
With sull1!1er being what it i~, a 

time for vacation and relaxing, 
things have been pretty quiet 

around town lately. There are a 
few new faces from visitors -
which are always a welcome sight 
- but for the most part, life in our 
small town is tranquil to say the 
least. 

Despite the lack of rain the gar
dens around town are flourishing 
with colour and bloom, keep up 
the good work all you diligent gar
deners. I will see you all next 
week. 

Last week: Q: Note: this riddle 
must be done in your head and not 
using pencil and paper. 

Take 1000 and add 40 to it. Now 
add another 1000. Now add 30. 
Now add another 1000. Now add 
20. Now add another 1000. Now 
add 10. What is the total? 

A: Most people will answer 5000, 
but the correct answer is 4100. 

Now you can use pencil and 
paper. 

Q: What colour is caffeine? (This 
is for all the coffee drinkers out 
there!) 

.. ; , Visit The Church of Your Choice 
The Anglican Parish of Glengarry 

REVEREND PAT MARTIN 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, L ancaster, O n 

(in Glengarry P rovincial P ark, o ff S outh Service Rd) 
SUNDAY, 9 am 

ST. MICHAEL'S ALL ANGELS, Maxville, O n - 11 am 
For info 6 1 3 -9 31 -2363 - Eve ryo n e W e lcom e 

Marcoux Rd. Bible Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

United Church of Canada 
Maureen O'Neill 

Alexandria, 9:30 am• Dalhousie Mills, 11 :15 am 
(Sunday School) (Sunday School) 

Glen Sandfield, 10 am• East Hawkesbury, 11:15 am 
Tel. 525-2858 • Everyone Welcome 

f{)U N"I...&. Tl.J SERVICES 
, IJ'.:f-; i--:"l•, Sundays, 1 O am - Centre Culture! Les Trois 
:s , P'tlts Points, 280 Industrial Blvd, Alex 

Wednesdays, 7 pm • 69B Main St., Alex 
- - - -:- - Pastor Leo Heidinga 
Fellowship Home 525-3846 The Fountain 525-2806 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The G/engarry News at 525-2020 

Thry still love going to Grandma's house. 
Just like alw~s. 

/ 

Just because your livin g arrangements are changing, it doesn 't mean your 

:Sincerest wishes for recovery in Hawkesbury 
whole life has to. The Palace/Le Palais is a warm, comfortable home, like 

you ' re u sed to. Develop new friendships at our m any social activities o r take 

some time alo n e to start a new book. We offer many services, nutritious meals, 

and a dynamic and varied social calendar . 
Call Nicole Bourbonnais for a complimentary meal and for a tou r . 

. We were sorry to learn that 
Eleanor Bickerstaff is a patient in 
qospital in Hawkesbury. Her 
qaughter Lois is here from Orillia 
to visit her mother and her sister 
Janet. 

We offer her our sincerest wishes 
for her recovery. 

Get well wishes are also extend
ed to Murray Maclachlan, son of 
~hristena MacLachlan, who has 
suffered triple fractures in one of 
flis legs. 
: He is at present in hospital in 
Ottawa. 

Worship services 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874-1408 

Sunday worship services are 
held each week at 10 a.m. in Glen 
SandfielcF United Church and at 
11:15 a.m. in East Hawkesbury 
United Church. Visitors are always 
welcome. 

Congratulations 
Best wishes and congratulations 

to Grace .and Gordon MacMillan 

who are celebrating their 50th 
wedding anniversary this month. 

A special treat 
I have been away for a week vis-

iting my daughter, Charlotte, and 
her husband, Richard Hillier, and 
their family in St Lambert. 

While there we saw a handsome 
flicker, with his red cap, Rerched 
upon a nearby neighbour s chim
ney. 

His distinctive chir-chir-chir was 
loud and clear. 

It was the first time I had ever 
encountered this pretty, beige col
ored bird and I was surprised to 

St. Finnan's 1870 opening 
: A Scottish new~paper' s descrip
tion of the opening of Our Lady 
and St Finnan's Church in 
~lenfil).nan, Inverness-shire in 
1870 continues: 
: ''The pipes. played this morning 
to awaken us were the identical 
pipes played at the first gathering 
of the clans on this same spot in 
17 45 and again on the fateful field 
of Culloden and ever since careful
ly preserved as a most precious 
heirloom in the possession of a 
\ocal family. 
: From an early hour parties from 
all quarters began to arrive, some 
9n foot, some in carriages, and 
many in boats with the bagpipes at 
their head. 
: About eleven o'clock, a salute of 
cannon announced the arrival of 
the beautiful ten-oared barge of 
Lord Howard of Glossop with his 
family, the Union Jack flying at the 
~ow and manned by a crew of his 
tenants. 
: They had rowed the whole 
I,ength of the loch, a distance of 
twenty-four miles, from his 
Lordship's Highland home at 
Darlin. 
: They were received at the pier by 
fhe Rev. D. MacDonald and his 
~ephew, the laird of the place. By 
this time the scene had become 
very animated; all the hillocks sur
iounding the church being peo
~led with groups of Highlanders, 
!Ilany of whom had been travelling 
during the greater part of the 
night, to witness a ceremonial 

· inore grand and beautiful than 
either they or their forefathers had 
ever seen in the midst of their wild 
fuountain home. 
, Shortly after eleven, Archbishop 
Eyre, with the Bishop of Hexham 

HIGHLAND PATHS 

KEN MCKENNA ~ 

Da...'j" 

and Newcastle and the Bishop of 
Northampton at either side, in 
their purple robes, moved from the 
house along a winding ascent 
towards the church, followed by 
the rest of the company and pre
ceded by a brass band playing a 
lively and joyous march. 

The solemn service commenced 
at half past eleven. 

The procession issued from the 
south porch and made the circuit 
of the church outside. 

When they entered the west 
door and proceeded up the centre 
of the nave, Mr. Morine of 
Inverness, who presided at the 
organ, played one of his most 
effective voluntaries. 

High Mass was sung by 
Archbishop Eyre, Assistant Priest 
Canon Conssit of Durham; 
Deacon, Rev. Angus MacDonald; 
Subdeacon, Canon Aeneas 
Chisholm; Master of Ceremonies, 
Rev. Angus Macfarlane and Train
bearer Master MacDonald. The 
Bishops of Northampton and of 
Hexharn and Newcastle occupied 
seats in the sanctuary, attended by 
the Rev. William MacIntosh and 
the Rev. D. MacDonald as 
Chaplains. 

The Rt. Rev. Mgr. Tate, D.D., 
President of St Cuthbert' s College, 
Ushaw, occupied a place at one 
side of the sanctuary. 

Amongst other clergy present 
were Revs. D. MacKay, William 

Dawson, Alex. Reid, John 
MacDonald, Hugh MacDonald, 
Charles MacDonald, Donald 
MacDougall and Donalq 
Maclnnes. 

Even those accustomed to such 
consolations were affected when 
the Elevation was announced by a 
succession of cannon, whose elas
tic reverberations bounced from 
hill to hill, as if announcing the 
glad tidings to every mountain, 
va lley and wild glen far and near, 
until at length the echoes became 
gradually fainter. 

The church was crowded, chiefly 
with Catholics, interspersed with 
non- Catholics from the neigh
bourhood. 

In the afternoon, the whole of 
the company were entertained at 
lunch in the house of the young 
laird and a time-honoured custom 
was duly observed towards the 
end of the repast. 

The truly noble-looking piper, 
who had previously performed on 
the terrace, was now introduced 
into the room, where he marched 
to and fro, playing a succession of 
Scottish national airs and adding 
not a little to the interest and 
enjoyment of the occasion. 

On returning to the dining
room, space was cleared for danc
ing and successive couples joined 
in the invigorating steps of the 
Scottish Reel, which was led off by 
the young laird and Lady 
Howard." 

Thus ends a contemporary news
paper account of the opening of 
the church familiarly known as St 
Finnan's in Glenfinnan, Scotland. 
There is another church of the 
same name in Invergarry at the 
entr.ance to Glen Garry. 

see that he was bigger than a 
robin. 

We noticed a brilliant yellow 
splash of color under his wings 
when he flew away. 

I ·have never seen one here 
though we probably do have them. 
He really was a special treat! 

JF~re:rr~ 
RETIREMENT LIVING 

613-525-1574 
69 St. Paul Street , Alexandria, Ontario KOC lAO 

www. thepalace- lepalais. ca 

Glengarry District 
High School 
212 Main Street North, Alexandria 

~~ 'RtJti, - peuee 29, 200s 
GRADE 9 

80% + 
Lindsay Boisvenue 
Olivia Dupuis 
Duncan Ferguson 
Riley Filion 
Andrew Gallai 
Ashley Hinchcliffe 
Catherine Leroux 
Spencer Meldrum 
Tasha Morris 
Hadie St. Denis 

75% + 
Brett Bartlett 
Becca Beswick 
Amelia Brooker 
Sam Burleton 
Jeffrey Campbell 
Jessica Doucet 
Chelsea Jeaurond 
Leah Lisacek 
Lauren MacKay 
Quinn MacKinnon 
Jesse MacLeod 
Hannah Magoon 
Josephine Masterson 
Brianna Pattyn 
Sarah Robinson 
Emily Smith 
Sara Sonnel 
Jonathon Tyo 

GRADE 10 
80% + 

Jennifer Bourbonnais 
Christine Duncan 
Rebecca Luck 
Keisha MacDonald 
Amanda MacNaughton 
Elizabeth MacPhee 
Kelsey McDonell 
Jessica McLeod 
Katie McLeod 
Nicole Nussbaumer 
Jean-Christian Poirier 
Mikayla Quesnel-Bedard 
Andrea Richard 
Thomas Shackleton 
Victoria Vanderbyl 
Hannah Vigeant 
Khalhela Zoeller 

75% + 
Georgia Bock 
Bonnie Campbell 
Angele Gee 
Tanya Hagen 
Kevin Hartwick 
Paul Lalonde 
Genevieve Lord 
Amber MacDonald 
Dana MacDonald 
Kayla MacDonald 
Scott MacDonell 
Corey Mader 
Adam Massia 
Lindsay Meldrum 
Mathieu Oetelaar 
Amber Pye 
Meshegna Shumye 
Bradley Sloan 
Jessica Thompson 
Matthew Watts 

. I 

GRADE 11 
80% + 

Sa r a h Chisholm 
Victoria Couchman 
Matthew Fenwick 
Jesse Firempong 
Alex ander Fraser 
Christia n Ga llai 
Alexandra Hargreaves 
Sara h Lacombe 
Maj;thew Lalonde 
Emily MacLeod 
Br ighid Meldrum 
Jeffrey Munro 
Yvonne Schultz 
Jessica Sommers 

75 % + 
Matthew Bedard 
Nancy Bourbonnais 
Charles Cholette 
Angus David 
Kristina Decoeur 
Leah Hardy 
Sidney MacDonald 
Kaitlin MacLeod 
Chelsey MacPherson 
Melissa Mader 
Jessica Neumann 

GRADE 12 
80% + 

Shawn Borris 
Hannah Burleton 
Taj Dhinsa 
David Du ncan 
Bill Dupuis 
Jana Finger 
Susanna Gallai 
Melanie Gauthier 
Thomas Gosselin 

Dominik Guettinger 
Steven Klickermann 
Kacie Lancaster 
David Larocque 
Roddy MacDonald 
Chr istopher MacGillivray 
Brad MacLeod 
Kelsey McLeod 
Ryan Nixon 
Mary-Jane O'Shea 
Alyson Orwell 
Courtney Pattyn 
Vincent Richard 
Lisa-Marie Seguin 
Jennifer Shackleton 
Amanda Smith 
Adam St. Denis 
Nicholas Thompson 
Andrew Van Sleeu wen 

75 % + 
Ellen Astle 
Christie Basalle 
Emma English 
Alisha Giroux 
Marissa Lord 
Ryan MacMillan 
John Magoon 
Kristen Mcconkey 
Emily McGuigan 
Patrick Roy 
Jamie Ryan 
Jordan Sauve 
Philip Wood 
Christian Woods 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

Leisure Days RV Centre is pleased to 
announce Linda Lavigne has joined our sales 
team. 
Our one-stop RV shop showcases the 2005, 
line-up of trailers, 5th wheels and motorhomes. , 
Come see Linda and she'll match you up with 
the camper that suits your needs. 

LEISURE DAYS 

~CENTRE 

AFTERNOON WINNERS: Winner from the Maxville Fair Highland Dancing afternoon show include front from left: Jenny Lee, Marissa Charbonneau, Tianna Pidgeon,Jessyca 
Evrall, Logan Green. Back row: Erin Lee, Kelsey Campbell, Robin Barillaro, Chelsea Champagne, Marielle Lesperance, Elaine McKay, Janine Lesperance. 

3881 Hwy. 34, South 
ALEXANDRIA 

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

•• 

Maxville Fair highland dancing results 
The SD&G Highland Dance 

Association held its annual dance 
competition at the Maxville Fair on 
Sunday, June 26, at the Maxville 
Fairgrounds. The judge for the day 
was Anne Sutherland. The pipers 
were Amy Garson and Sean 
Wereley. The trophies were donat
ed by Maxville Farm Machinery. 
The results for the day were as fol
lows: 

Primary 5 and Under 
Hanna Jackson: 1st fling, 1st pas 

de basques and high cuts. 
Lauren Villeneuve: 2nd fling, 6th 

pas d~ basques, 4th pas de basques 
and high cuts. . 

Kenzie Harmison: 3rd fling, 2nd 
pas de basques, 2nd pas de basques 
a,nd high cuts. 

Lauren Fourney: 4th fling, 1st 
sword, 1st pas de basques, 4th pas 
de basques and high cuts. 

Sarah Pace: 3rd pas de basques. 
Robyn Howes: 4th pas de 

basques, 6th pas de basques and 
high cuts. 

Olivia MacDonald: 5th pas de 
basques. 

Jenna Scott: 5th pas de basques 
and high cuts. 

Primary six 
Emma Hardy: 1st fling, 1st sword, 

3rd pas de basques, 1st pas de 
baques and high cuts. 

Anna Parks: 2nd fling, 2nd sword, 
. 2nd pas de basques, 2nd pas de 
basques and high cuts. 

Jessica Wilson: 3rd fling, 4th pas 
de basques, 3rd pas de basques and 
high cuts. 

Makenna Scott: 4th fling, 3rd 
sword, 5th pas de basques and high 
cuts. -

Storey Quinn: 4th sword, 6th pas 
de basques. 

Shelby Hunt: 5th pas de basques. 
Erika King: 1st pas de basques, 4th 

pas de basques and highcuts. 
Brianna Amsing: 6th pas de 

basques and high cuts. 
Beginner eight and under 

Sarah Jackson: 1st fling, 1st seann 
triubhas, 1st lilt, 1st flora.· 

Holly Alguire: 2nd fling, 4th seann 
triubhas, 3rd lilt, 5th flora. 

Bryanna Nixon: 3rd fling, 2nd lilt, 
4th flora. 

Paige. Morin: 4th fling, 2nd seann 
triubhas, 4th lilt, 6th flora. 

Ashley Belair: 5th fling, 6th seann 
triubhas, 2nd flora. 

Michaela Smith: 6th fling, 3rd 
seann triubhas, 3rd flora. 

Shawna MacPherson: 4th seann 
triubhas, 5th lilt. 

The trophy winner was Sarah 
ckson. 

Beginner 10 and under 
Julia Simac: 1st fling, 1st seann tri

ubhas, 1st lilt, 1st flora. 
: Rebecca Leslie: 2nd fling, 5th 

seann triubhas, 3rd lilt, 3rd flora. 
Thyra-Jean ·Thompson: 3rd fling, 

4th seann triubhas, 4th lilt. 
Lauren Hamilton: 4th fling, 5th lilt. 

. Amanda Grant: 5th fling, 3rd 
seann triubhas, 6th lilt, 2nd flora. 

Brittany White: 6th fling, 6th 
seann triubhas, 4th flora. 
: Taylor Breman: 2nd seann triub
has, 2nd lilt. 
· The trophy winner was Julia 

Simac. · 
Beginner 11 and over 

Michelle Murphy: 1st fling, 3rd 
seann triubhas, 5th flora. 

Lauren Breman: 2nd fling, 1st 

seann triubhas, 1st lilt, 2nd flora. 
Erica Bridgeman: 3rd fling, 4th 

seann triubhas, 4th lilt, 4th flora . 
Natalie Smith: 4th fling, 2nd seann 

triubhas, 3rd lilt, 1st flora. 
Isabelle Leblanc: 5th fling, 5th lilt. 
Alison Hamilton: 2nd lilt, 3rd flora. 
The trophy winner was Lauren 

Breman. 
Novice 

Eiryn Harmison: 1st fling, 1st 
seann triubhas, 6th flora. 

Emma Jackson: 2nd fling, 2nd lilt, 
3rd flora. 

Alison Murry: 3rd fling, 3rd seann 
triubhas, 1st lilt, 2nd flora. 

Maggie Vankessel: 4th fling, 2nd 
seann triubhas, 4th lilt, 4th flora. 

Allison Shaw: 5th fling, 6th seann 
triubhas, 3rd lilt, 1st flora. 

Michelle McMillan: 6th fling, 5th 
seann triubhas. 

Dirk McMillan: 4th seann triub-
has. 

Michaela McConnell~ 5th lilt. 
Sarah McGrath: 6th lilt. 
Rachel Houlzet: 5th flora. 
The trophy winner was Alison 

Murry. 
Intermediate 

Shawna O'Neill: 1st fling, 3rd 
seann triubhas, 6th laddie. 

Logan Green: 2nd fling, 1st seann 
triubhas, 3rd laddie, 1st hornpipe. 

Kelsey Lee: 3rd fling, 2nd seann 
triubhas, 5th hornpipe, 

Alexandra Batchelor: 4th fling, 
2nd hornpipe. 

Mareena MacPherson: 5th fling, 
4th seann triubhas, 1st laddie, 6th 
hornpipe. 

Jessica Duperron: 6th fling, 2nd 
laddie. 

Leah Genise: 5th seann triubhas, 
4th laddie, 3rd hornpipe. 

Lora MacNaughton: 6th seann tri
ubhas, 5th laddie, 4th hornpipe. 

The trophy winner was Logan 
Green. 

Premier 11 and under 
Sabrina Bray: 1st fling, 3rd seann 

triubhas, 5th laddie, 5th hornpipe. 
Marena Bray: 2nd fling, 2nd seann 

triubhas, 4th laddie, 4th hornpipe. 
Jessyca Evrall: 3rd fling, 1st seann 

triubhas, 3rd laddie, 2nd hornpipe. 
Marissa Charbonneau: 4th fling, 

4th seann triubhas, 1st laddie, 3rd 
hornpipe. 

Tianna Pidgeon: 5th fling, 5th 
seann triubhas, 2nd laddie, 1st horn
pipe. 

The trophy winner was Jessyca 
Evrall. 

The runners-up were Marissa 
Charbonneau and Tianna Pidgeon. 

Premier 12 
Jenny Lee: 1st fling, 2nd seann tri

ubhas, 1st laddie, 2nd hornpipe. 
Kaitlyn Pietrantonio: 2nd fling, 

4tli. seann triubhas, 5th laddie, 3rd 
hornpipe. 

Rebecca Rutley: 3rd fling, 3rd 
seann triubhas, 3rd laddie, 5th 
hornpipe. 

Jennie Glaude: 4th fling, 5th seann 
triubhas, 4th laddie, 4th hornpipe. 

Breanna MacDonald: 5th fling, 6th 
seann triubhas, 6th laddie, 6th horn
pipe. 

Robin Barillaro: 6th fling, 1st 
seann triubhas, 2nd laddie, 1st 
hornpipe. 

The trophy winner was Jenny Lee. 
The runner-up was Robin 

Barillaro. 
Premier 15 and under 

Kelsey Campbell: 1st fling, 2nd 

~ 
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$$$ ECONO PATIOS- GREV 18"x18" tfJi) 
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NEW BULK STONES, COMING SOON! 

MORNING WINNERS: Winners from the morning show were 
from left: Alison Murry, Julia Simac, Sarah Jackson, Lauren Breman. 

seann triubhas, 1st laddie, 2nd 
hornpipe. 

Kalynda Conley:. 2nd fling, 3rd 
seann triubhas, 2nd laddie, 4th 
hornpipe. 

Erin Lee: 3rd fling, 1st seann triub
has, 3rd laddie, 3rd hornpipe . 

Laura Novitsky: 4th fling, 4th 
seann triubhas, 4th laddie, 6th horn
pipe. 

Leah Dick: 5th fling, 5th laddie. 
Kelsey Jeaurond: 6th fling. 
Jessica MacDonald: 5th seann tri

ubhas, 6th laddie, 1st hornpipe. 
Jessica Greig: 6th seann triubhas, 

5th hornpipe. 
The trophy winner was Kelsey 

Campbell. 
The runner-up was Erin Lee. 

Premier 17 and under 
Marielle Lesperance: 1st fling, 1st 

seann triubhas, 1st laddie, 1st horn
pipe. 

Brenna Baggs: 2nd fling; 3rd seann 
triubhas, 5th laddie, 3rd hornpipe. 

Catherine MacLeod: 3rd fling, 6th 
seann triubhas, 6th laddie. 

Chelsea Champagne: 4th fling, 
2nd seann triubhas, 2nd laddie, 5th 
hornpipe. 

Kendra MacDonald: 5th fling, 4th 
seann triubhas, 4th l~ddie, 6th horn
pipe. 

Kelly Valade: 6th fling, 5th seann 
triubhas, 3rd laddie, 2nd hornpipe. 

Caitlin Barry: 4th hornpipe. 
The trophy winner was Marielle 

Lesperance. 
The runner-up was Chelsea 

Champagne. 
Premier 18 and over 

Janine Lesperance: 1st fling, 1st 
seann triubhas, 1st laddie, 2nd 
hornpipe. 

Grace McAlear: 2nd fling, 3rd 
seann triubhas, 3rd laddie, 4th 
hornpipe. 

Elaine McKay: 3rd fling, 2nd 
seann triubhas, 2nd laddie, 1st 
hornpipe. 

Sonja Stilnovich: 4th fling, 4th 
seann triubhas, 4th laddie, 3rd 
hornpipe. 

Wendy Johnstone: 6th fling, 6th 
seann triubhas, 6th laddie, 6th horn
pipe. 

The trophy winner was Janine 
Lesperance. 

The runner-up was Elaine McKay. 

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

Ecole s~condaire catholique 

•• i Le Relais , 
~ 212 rue Main Nord, Alexandria (ON) KOC lA0 . 

Telephone: (613) 525-3315 

Courriel: lerelais@csdceo.on.ca 

Tableau d'h·onneur - Juin 2005 .. 
Kristen Bankley 

Marguerite Bravay 
Caroline Brunet 
Christine Dubois 

Kelly Ann Hutchinson 
Corey Jarvo 

Derick Jeaurond 

Emilie Beriault 
Natacha Brunet 
Valerie Charest 
Josee Conway 

Roxanne Daoust 
Julien Demers 

Pascale Claude 
Patrick Delorme 

France Deschamps 
Pascal Gareau 
Justin Lajoie 

Natasha Larocque 
Melissa Levesque 

Lisanne Belair 
Jenna Boulanger 
Jennifer Brunet 
Josee Campeau 
Martin Delorme 
Natacha Duval 
Anna Kitchen 

ge annee 
Paul Jeaurond 
Shane Kitchen 

Sueanne Lacombe 
France Leclerc 
Valerie Levac 
Karine Major 

Claudia Marleau 

1oe annee 
Sophie Diotte 

Amanda Garreau 
Jennifer Hebert 

Veronique Jodoin 
Krystal Lavigne 
Gabriel Lefebvre 

11e annee 
Melissa Major 
Kevin Malette 

Veronique Mayer 
Jean-Fran~ois Menard 

Allison O'Connor 
Melanie Romon-Gunn 

Valerie Samson 

12°annee 
Tanya-Lynn Lacombe 

Pascale Lajoie 
Tina-Lyne Lajoie 

Jean Lalonde 
Andree-Anne Lefebvre 

Genevieve Levac 
Andreanne Marleau 

Josee Menard 
Joelle Ouimet 

Marielynn Richer 
Samuel Rozon 
Sylvie Samson 

Natasha Vaillancourt 
Zack Wellman 

Lizanne Lefebvre 
Chris· MacMillan 

Adam Major 
Samantha Ouellette 
Michelle St-Pierre 

Sophie Sarault 
Louis Savoie 

Natasha St-Pierre 
Corey Theoret 

Nathalie VanDenOetelaar 
Corey Willard 

Stephanie McGuire 
Melanie Ouimet 

Marie-France Trottier 

Conseil scolaire de 
district catholique 
de l'Est ontario 

t 
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Lots of family fun marks Lancaster Legion's Canada Day event 
The Kids Day at the Lancaster 

Legion on July 1 was fun for those 
who attended, especially with the 
water balloons. 

Just ask Fred Day who filled them. 
The bake sale and draw that was 

held for charity was a great success. 
Thanks to all the wonderful ladies 
for their tasty donations and special 
thanks to Ken of Essiam Drug Store 
and to the Williamstown Fair Board 
for the tickets. Winners were Robert 
Dionne, Betty Gordon, Ken Sauve, 
Nelly Gisettinger, Jack Lavoie, Lynn 
Day, William Hill and Shelagh 
Trombley. 

The Legion Zone Golf was held in 
Lancaster this year at the Heritage 
Golf course. 

Winners from the Lancaster 
Legion were Brian Yates and John 
Van Sleewan, Allan Starner and 
John McGreevey, Yves Poulin and 
Jack Lavoie, Geoffrey Powell and 
Ken Sauve, William Bressee and 
Fred Day. 

They now go on to the District 
Golf Tournament in Orleans in 

· August. 
Good luck to each of you. 
The Ladies Auxiliary members 

enjoyed a great supper at Kelsey's. 
Their meetings are finished for the 
summer, but will begin again in 
September. 

The Community Blind Draw Darts 
on Friday at 7:30 p.m. are going 
great and enjoyed by all. 

Players from amateur to pro are 
invited to come on out and join the 
fun. 

The qualified recipients of the 
Lancaster Legion Bursaries, which 
are given to graduating students 
who are continuing on to post sec
ondary education and are descen
dants of ex service personnel are: 
Margaret Cattannach, Adam Jarva, 
Hannah Humphries, Jessica Nysten, 
Christa Pilon and Christopher 
Richard. 

Like to win a package of tender 
steaks or beef, pork roast, porkchops 
etc? Come and join the Legion meat 
draw every Saturday from 3-5 p.m. 
You· must be present to win. 
lf you are interesting in a good 

game of pool, come to the Legion 
every Tuesday and Thursday night 
at 7:30p.m. 

Lady Veterans of WWI and WWII 
in Lancaster and surrounding areas 
are invited to an Afternoon Tea and 
Coffee. 
If you would like to attend please 

call Doris at 347-3653 or the Legion 
at 347-3286. More information to 
come. 

Pacemakers Luncheon 
The monthly luncheon will be 

LANCASTER 

SHERRY DAVIS 
347-7258 

held at the Legion on July 15 from 
11:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. Enjoy 
delicious salads, sandwich desserts 
and coffee for $5. 

Salem's Music Series 
The next evening of music at 

Salem United Church will be held 
on Sunday July 17 at 7 p.m. 
Performers of the evening will be 

· Katie Munro, Roy and Dick Keeler, 
Wendy and Allan MacKenzie. 
Refreshments are served after each 
concert. 
· There will also be a freewill offer -

ing. 
Knox- St. Andrew's 

The churches of Knox United and 
St. Andrew's United will hold their 
Sunday morning worship services 
together at Knox Church in 
Lancaster for the months of July and 
August. 

Knights' breakfast 
The Knights of Columbus month

ly breakfast will be held Sunday July 
17 at St. Joseph's Parish Hall from 9 
a.m. until 12:30 p.m. 

A full breakfast is served including 
bacon, sausages, pancakes, eggs, 
toast, fresh fruit, coffee and juice. 
$4/adult, $3.50/child, family rate is 
included. 

Everyone is welcomed. 
Friends of the Library 

The Friends of the Lancaster 
Library are looking for numbers and 
donors to help the library. 

This is a non-profit charitable 
group of volunteers who fundraise 
to enhance the Lancaster Library. 
Donations of $10 oi:. more will 
receive a tax deductible receipt. 

The Friends group is independent 
of the Library board and comple
ment the board's objectives. 

A!lyone wishing to join or donate 
may do so by completing the 
Friends form located at the Library 
or G.P Deli. 

The donation/membership form 
with cheque or money may be 
deposited in the Becoining a 
Friend of the Lancaster Library 
box at the Library or Deli on 
Military Road next to the Bank of 
Montreal. 

Thank you to all for your support. 
Contact people are Sharon at 347-
3142 or Judith at 347-7010. 

Baseball 
Berrigan' s of Lancaster and Jack's 

Pub of Williamstown have been 
meeting once a week in each other's 

Bear sightings • 
ln 

community and having fun playing 
three-pitch baseball. 

The group has met for the past 
couple weeks each having a game in 
their favour. 

After a hard game they all venture 
to one of the pubs and put back a 
couple of cold ones. 

VBS 
A reminder to families that 

Vacation Bible school begins today 
at St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
in South Lancaster. 

The program runs from 9- 11:30 
a.m. Wednesday to Friday, July 15. 
All children are invited to attend. 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Memorial Service will be held on 
Sunday July 17. 

Families with loved ones buried in 
the cemetery they are invited to 
attend this special service. 

Appreciation Barbecue 
This Sunday at the Williamstown 

Fairgrounds there will be an 
Appreciation Barbecue for Robert, 
Guelda and Keith MacRae begin
ning at 1:30 p.m. 

For further inquiries on tickets, 
please. phone Munro Agromart at 
347-3063. 

Reading program 

The kids' reading program at the 
Lancaster Library took off in good 
form last Thursday. 

Many children gathered at the 
library and participated in activities 
and have begun projects on the 
Space theme. 

They will continue to meet each 
Thursday for the next few weeks 
and are doing well with reading. 

Social notes 
Happy Anniversary to Gary and 

Shirley Stokes who celebrated their 
anniversary on Sunday and to Olive 
Bellis, Happy Birthday. 

Olive's special day was on Sunday 
as well. 

Reiki Master 
Rose-Marie Chretieh is now a cer

tified reiki master. 
Reiki is a Japanese system of heal

ing that works on spiritual, emo
tional and physical levels. 

Reiki is an unseen force applied 
through the hands, which vitalizes 
the whole system, soothes pain and 
radiates beneficial vibrations, creat
ing harmony. 

Yard Sale 
There will be a giant yard sale in 

Lancaster this Saturday, July 16, 
beginning at 9 a.m. 

SMELL THE FLOWERS: Lochiel's Elissa MacPherson, 13 and her brotherTavish enjoy the scent of the 
flowers growing at the home of their grandparents John and Ruth MacDonell of Lancaster. The 
MacPherson's were helping their grandparents host a stop as part of the House and Garden Tour on 
Saturday. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Les Jardins 

LAMOUREUX 
Gardens Inc. 

Pick your own 
and SAVE! 

-Mini-ZOO
bring ih·e whole 

family! ... 

Spring Creek area ~ -~ ~ - .-~ 
Anne McNaughton, Dalhousi~, BC~a'i&:Wiliil DALKEITH ·For better service, 

and her brother Alastalf 

~tc~i:!e;e~i;i:, AB., called at JEAN MAClENNAN we have many ki·osks 
I also had a visit with Anne and 874-1385 

her sister Myrna Southam on 
Cpnada Day. 

Mary Wayte of Airdrie, AB, visit
ed last Monday with Phyllis Terry. 

On June 29, Colette Sauve, Glen 
Robertson, reported seeing a big 
dark brown bear on the road north 
of Dalkeith. 

This past week there have been 
sightings of a big bear in the Spring 
Creek area. 

Keep your eyes open. 
Library News 

I wonder if any children came for 
1 o'clock on July 8 to the "Blast Off" 
at the library. . 

Headquarters had the wrong 
time. 

These programs run from 3-4 p.m. 
Sorry about that. The next one is 
July 22. 

The book club will meet July 28 at 
7 p.m. and there are two books to 
be reviewed that evening: The 
Da Vinci Code by Dan Brown and 
The Delicate Storm by Gilles Blunt. 
That gives you a couple of weeks to 
read these books. 

As I told you last week, Vacation 
Bible School, sponsored by 
Breadalbane Baptist Church, is on 
at Laggan Public School next week 
July 18-22 from 9:15 a.m. to 11:45 
a.m. 

The Missions Project this year will 
raise money to support mothers 
and their children as well as 
orphans in Africa. The money 
raised will be funnelled through the 
organization "Samaritan's Purse" . 
(the same group that distribute the 
"Christmas Shoe Boxes" to children 
around the world at Christmas 
time.) 

The money raised at V.B .. S. this 
year will off er financial, medical 
and educational support to those in 
need as well as provide safe hous
ing. 

We are. excited about partnering 
with Samaritan's Purse to meet the 
needs of very desperate and hurt
ing people in Africa, a continent 
which so needs our attention, our 
compassion and our.resources. 

Each year the children at V.B.S. 
rise to the challenge to reach out to 
others. 

Again this summer we look for
ward to what blessings God has, 
both for the givers and the recipi
ents. 

On Sunday, Aug. 24 the Grand 
Finale of V.B.S. will be held at 
Breadalbane Baptist Church from 
7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Treat yourself to an evening out - come 

PLAY BINGO 
_ . ~ _ at the Glengarry Sports Palace every Thursday night, 7 pm. 

· -· :~~- /'f!!J Sponsored by the Lions Club and Club Optimiste. 

; 

. .. Hwy 34, VANKLEEK HILL 

' 
w I• d •• ,I I W• 

... Main Street, HAWKESBURY Pattee Rd 1ZJ 3734 

CALL AHEAD 
for picking conditions 613 63 2-9600 Cty 10 

Montreal 

3734 PATTEE ROAD, HAWKESBURY 34 -i, Alexandria 
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